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Go Into The Automobile Business
For Yourself

Fortunes made in motor car agencies

A you'd lite to sell.
A popular make at a popular price.

A car that %v!ll bring again the profits
and fortunes of motor car agencies.

Automobile manufacturers are hard
pressed for good distril^utors. Return
ing prosperity has created new and
greater demands for motor cars. Right
now is the opportune time for automo
bile dealers to establish a permanent
business with large profits.

Agencies for popular cars are avail
able in hundreds of towns and cities.
The great depression whichcut do\Mi the
sale of cars in post-war days has been suc
cessfully broken. The demand for cars
is again on the increase and manufac
turers are eagerly on the alert to secure
the best possible dealer representation.
Opportunities to cashinonprosperity in
the automobile field were never greater.

Will you be one to grasp this golden
opportunity.^

Have You Ever Sold a Big Unit ?
the cowpnn to the Automobile Editor oftheElks
Magazine. Hewill have the automobile manu
facturer designated submit you <a proposition
either in writing or through personal representa-

If the car you prefer to handle is already
represented, do not let that prevent you from
naming it, as there are many territories which
are subject to division and readjustment, bo
write today.

SOME nf the ()ulsL!iiulingsiic?cosscs in the motor
car business have been made by men who

started agoneies with no other previous experi
ence than that of selling big units, su<'h as pianos,
machinery, or r<!al estate.
. If you can sell tlicso you can sell motor cars.
Don't let the lack of previous experience deter
yon from going into this highly profitable and
pennunent business, butfill out Uie covfon now.

Check the priced car you want to selland mail

Automobile

50 East 42nd Street

Magazine

Fill hi This Coupon and Mail Today

Check Price of Car
Here Desired

S500 to S800

S800 to S1200

81200 Id S1600

81600 to $2500

Over 82500

Address.

Name of Cap
VreCi^rti'il

in PHcf^

Territory desired

What carare you selling now (if any).

Department
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A. practical sys
tem of construc
tive thinking that
brings business
and personal

achievement.

TV>e
A?ov/et

*'Why do so
many men never

amount to any
thing? Because
they donH think."

—Edison.

Mark 'nV.AIN" once said that the average
man didn't make much use of his head
except for the purpose of keeping his

necktie from slipping off.
And Prof. William James claimcd that the

average man uses only about a tenth part of his
brain.

And Thomas Edison states emphatically that
most men never amount to much because they
don't Ibink.

How about you? Are you using your head
simply as a scarf-retainer? Are you usingonly
10%of yonT brain? Areyou sitting, discouraged
and discontented, at the foot of the ladder simply
because you don't lliiiik?

It will pay you to find out.
Mind is the measure of every man. Mental

power—not physical power—wins business bat
tles and builds bank accounts.

The man with brains to sell fixes his o%vn price,
but the man who brings only bra'ufjt to market
must be satisfied with the lowest wage that brute
force brings.

In every age, in every clime and inevery field
of human endeavor the Iniincd thinker wins
where the thoughtless toiler fails.

Twain, James, Edison, Roosevelt, Rockefeller,
Schwab, Carnegie, Woolworth, Wanamaker,
Morgan, Hill, Harriman, Ford, Marconi, the
Wright brothers and all other successful men
reached their goals not because they knew how
to use their musclcs, but because they knew how
to use their ini>uis. Does anybody doubt this.
Isn't it admitted by all? Doesn'teveryone«-ith
"brains enough to grease a gimlet" knov: that
it's true?

Only One Road to Success
Yes, indeed, there is only one road that leads

to success and that is the mental road. If 3'ou
expect to accomplish anything worth while by
any other method than the development and nse
of your mental faculties, you are simply deceiv
ing yourself. And the biggest fool in the world
is the man who fools himself.

A recent magazine article states that intclh-
eence tests in this country disclosethe deplorable
fact that 83'"o of the people are morons. \ou
won't find the word "moron" m many diction
aries. It means a person with the mental de
velopment of a normal fourteen-year-old child.

Is it any wonder why so few people achieve
any considerable success m life, when such an
enormous percentage of theni are so lacking in
mental power? Such people have no more
chance in competition with trained minds than
a midgethas to lickJack Dempsey.

And isn't it simply absurd, when you stop to
think about it, that most people areslTivmg for
success and yet they are doing absolutely noth
ing to strengthen and develop ^^eir which
is the only part of them with which they can
ever hope to win success.

The principal reason that the trained thinker
gets ahead isbecause he has so httle competition.

The iinlhinking toiler works hard for small
pay because almost an '̂one can do his work.

What are yoii doing—as the days go by—to
develop your mind? Are you more efficient
mentally than you were a month ago—or a year
ago? If not, you are standing still. You
haven't even started on the road that leads to
bigger and belter living.

Missing Success by a
Hair's Breadth

The difTerencc between success and failure is often
but the breadth of a hair.

The man who is making t-xice as much as you are
has nowhere near /ti-ice the intellectual ability. The
man who enjoys an income of $10,000 a year is not
jive limes the mental superior of the man who re
ceives only $2,000.

Get this FREE BOOK
If You Are Interested in

Learning

How to think like an arrow.
How to compel attention.
How to master important problems.
How to overcome fear and worry.
How to "tune up" your mental motor.
How to develop new methods.
How to originate new ideas.
How to learn quickly and easily.
How to attract valuable friends.

How to have more time for play.
How to out-think the average man.
How to make your mind a mental

mazda.

How to stop thinking in circles.

Thousands upon thousands of_ earnest, aspiring
men are almost successful. But in this connection
a miss is as bad as a mile.

With just a little more mental force—'with a slightly
better trained mind—with a little clearer knowledge
of ri^ht thinking—hundreds of men who are now
struggling along in the Poor-Pay .\rmy—footsore and
weary—would immetlialely find themselves equipped
to command from two to ten times their present in
comes.

Probably the man who makes Si.000 a month
is only 10% to 20% better trained mentally than the
man who is trying to make both ends meet on $100
a month. This is a/ac/. ."^nd it should be a most
encouraging fact to every man who wants to be sotne-
bady and set somctclicre.

The greatest thinkers the world has ever known
have hardly more than scratched the surface of their
latent mental powers.

Improve your mental power only 10% and you
will nudtiply your earning capacity.

Get This New Book
We have just published a new book—The Secret oj
Menial Fairer. We will gladly send you a copy upon
request, with our compliments and good wishes.
And we want to state—as forcefully as we know
how—that you will find it one of ihe most interesting
and mind-spurring books you ever read.

If you had to quit work for a month in order to get
and read this book, it would probably be one of the
most profitable months you ever spent. But you
don't have to do that. It takes but an instant to sign
the coupon. You get the book for nothins- And
you can read it in tic-entyminutes, as it is a small book
of 32 pages and 16 illuFtrations.

Send for a copy of this book today. It tells about
the most practical, common-sense system of con
structive thinking—the easiest and quickest method
of mind-building ever discovered—the secret of de
veloping mental power in a way that is as fascinating
as a game.

This book shows you the difference between discon
nected, irrational, faulty thinking and coordinated,
normal, true thinldng.

It shows how you can tell by a man's appearance
whether he is a true thinker or &faulty thinker.

It shows how a wrong thought produces a wrong
action that brings a wrong result. And how a ri^,kl
thought brings a right action that can bring only a
riglU result.

It shows the immediate and favorable result of
virile, cottstructirc thinking and the disastrous results
of flabby, impotent, /w^Aocartf thinking.

In other words it gives you the solution of corroct
thought processes, which is the only secret cf mental
piower.

Now Is the Time
Send for The Secret of Menial Poiver now. Do not

delay. Do not put it off. Tomorrow you may forget
all about it. And the loss will be yours, not ours.
For although we have printed an edition of 20.000
copies, we do not expect to have a sinfile one loft at the
end of thirty days. They are going—and going fasl.
Therefore act at once, for as Sophocles so truly said,
"Heaven never helps the man who will not act."

Don't let the fact that you can get this book easily
and at no cost deter you from sending for it or cause
you to make the fatal mistake of undervaluing it.

There is. of course, no way of iud^inK in advance
how immensely valuable this little book may be to
you. But by waking you up niontaily—by showing
you how to think straight—by showing you nn inter
esting way to build mind power—it will convincinfrly
prove to you that it is one of the most valuable mes
sages that ever reachcd your mind, and that in taking
advantage of this free offer you took a wise and positive
step toward ijreater menial power, which is the only
power that brings success.

Mail the coupon HOtf. Or, send a postal if you prefer.

Independent Corporation. Dept. RM-ISSIO
IS West 37tK St. New York

Free-Book Coupon

Independent Corporation
Dept. RM-19310, 15 West 37th St., New York

Gcnticincn:—Please mail me at oncc—without ex
pense or obU{?ation of any kind—a copy of your free
book, The Secret of Menial Power.

Elks 10-23.
" Thinkers act while sluggards sleep."
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Grand Lodge Officers, Committees, and
District Deputies, 1922-23

Charleroi, Pa., September 15, 1922
To All Elks:—Greeting
Dear Brothers:

Much of the success of the administration of a Grand Exalted Ruler depends on the wisdom with which
he selects his District Deputies and Committeemen. The matter of appointments has been constantly in my
mind since Ihc Atlantic City meeting. Hundreds of names have been presented for recognition, and in many
instances it has been very difllcult to choosc between brothers equally qualified and deserving. Every name
suggested has been carefully considered, and not a single appointment has been made except in the honest
belief that it will ultimately prove to be for the best interests of the Order.

I feel confident that the brothers selected will willingly devoto their time and talents to constructive work
for the Order, and I ask for myself and for the Grand Lodge earnest support and cooperation in making this
year a year of substantial growth.

The following is a list of all officers elected and appointed for the current Grand Lodge year:

Grand Exallcd Ruler—
J. Edgar Masters, Charleroi, Pa., No. 494.

Grand Eslcomd Leading Kiiight—
Fred A. Morris, AXexico, Mo., No. 919.

Grand Eslccnicd Loyal Knight—
Harry A. Ticknor, Pasadena, Cal., No. 672.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
Fred O, Nuetzel, Louisville, Ky., No. 8.

Grand Secretary—
Fred C. Robinson (Dubuque, la., No. ^97),
Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—
P. J. Brennan, Denison, Tex., No. 238.

Grand Tiler—
Clement Scott, Vancouver, Wash., No. 823.

Grand Inner Guard—
Albert E. Hill, Spartanburg, S. C., No. 637.

Grand Chaplain—
Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 263),
Dubuque, la.

Grand Esquire—
Charles H. Grakelow^, Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2.

Seeret-.iry to Grand Exalted Ruler—
Roland W. Brown, Charleroi, Pa., No. 404.

Pardon Commissioner—
Jefferson B. Browne (Key West, Fla.. No. 551),
Tallahassee, Fla.

Board of Grand Trustees—
C. F. J. McCue, Chairman, Cambridge, Mass,,
No. 839.
W. E. brislane, Albany, N. Y., No. 49.
John Halpin, Kansas City, Mo., No. 26.
Rob2rt A. Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.. No. 78.
Robert A. Scott, Linton, Ind., No. 866.

Grand Forum—
William J; Conway, Chief Justice, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis., No. 693.

John G. Price, Columbus, Ohio. No. 37.
Henry L. Kennan, Spokane, Wash.. No. 228.
Thomas J. Lennon, San Rafael, Cal., No. 1108.
John J. Carton, Flint, Mich., No. 222.

Committee on Judiciary—
Lawrence H. Rupp, Chairman, AUentown, Pa.,
No. 130.
Michael F. Shannon, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99.
Murray Hulbert, New York, N. Y., No. i.
Bert B. Barefoot, Chickasha, Okla., No. 755.
Hal E. Harlan, Manhattan, Kan., No. 1185.

Good of the Order Committee—
John F. Malley. Chairman (Springfield, Mass.,
No. 6t), 15 State Street, Boston, Mass.
John C. Karel, Milwaukee. Wis., No. 46.
W. H. Crum, Springfield, HI., No. 158.

Committee oyi Credentials—
Edward Cotter, Chairman, Hartford, Conn.,
No. 19.
Charles F. Mock. New Orleans, La.. No. 30.
Clinton H. Hartson. Boise. Idaho. No. 310.
F. B. Wilkinson, Jackson. Tenn., No. 192.
W. M. Alter, Victor, Colo., No. 367.

.'I uditing Committee—
H. B. Trundle, Chairman, Danville, Va., No.
227.

J. T. Robertson, Vicksburg. Miss.. No. 05.
A. G. Christensen, Fremont, Neb., No. 514.

State Association Committee—
Clyde Hunter, Chairman, Gary. Ind., No. 1152.
Jess W. Smith, Washington, C. H., Ohio. No.
129.

George L. Hirtzel, Elizabeth, N. J., No. 289,
National Memorial Headquarters Commission—

John K. Tener, Chairman, Charleroi, Pa., No.
404.

Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary-Treasurer and
Executive Director (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13),
50 E. 42nd Street, New York. N. Y.



James R. Nicholson (Springfield, Mass., No. 6i),
Boston, Mass.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
Bruce A. Campbell, East St. Louis, III., No. 664.
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3.
Rush L. Holland, Colorado Springs, Colo., No.
309-
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Mountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222),
Toledo, Ohio.

Social and Community Welfare Commitlec—
John P. Sullivan, Chairman, New Orleans, La.,
No. 30.
William T. Byrne, Albany, N. Y., No. 49.

The Elks Magazine

William H. Atwell, Dallas, Texas, No. 71.
W. C. Robertson (Minneapolis, Minn., No. 44),
New Orleans, La.
Lee Meriwether, St. Louis, Mo., No. 9.

Sanderson Manorial Commillee—
Edward Leach, Chairman, New York, N. Y.,
No. I.

Thomas F. Brogan, New York, N. Y., No. i.
William T. Phillips. New York, N. Y., No. i.

Galvin Memorial Covimillce—
August Herrmann, Chairman, Cincinnati, Ohio,
No. 5.
Henry W. Morganthaler, Cincinnati, Ohio, No. 5.
James S. Richardson, Cincinnati, Ohio, No. 5.

District Deputies
Alabama North—Edward J. McCrossin, Birmingham,

No. 79.
Alabama South—Walter A. Page, OpeUka, No. 910,
Alaska—George F. Forrest, Juneau, No. 420.
Arizona North—Grant Dunlap, Jerome, No. 1361.
Arizona South—Joseph F. Mayer, Globe, No. 489.
Arkansas East—Leonard R. Ellis, Hot Springs,

No. 380.
Arkansas West—J. B. Ward, Russellville, No. 1213.
California North—George F. Hudson, Stockton, No.

218.

California Bay—George A. Rucker, San Jose, No. 522.
California Central—Howard B. Kirtland, San Luis

Obispo, No. 322.
California South—George A. Sarau, Riverside, No.

643-
California South Central—Frank V. Cason, Pomona,

No. 789.
Colorado North—Walter S. Cocn, Fort Morgan,

No. 1143.
Colorado- West—H. H. Cunningham, Leadville, No.

236.
Colorado Central—W. H. Thomas, Canon City,

No. 610.

Colorado South—George J. Stumpf, Pueblo, No. 90.
Connecticut East—Daniel M. Cronin, New London,

No. 360.
Connecticut West—C. Irving Byington, Norwalk,

No. 709.
Dd., Maryland &• Wash., D. C.—^John J. Powel,

Wilmington, No. 307.
Florida North—K. M. Taylor, St. Augustine, No. 829.
Florida South—H.. A. Bennett, West Palm Beach,

No. 1352.
Gcargi.i North—J. R. Dunson, La Grange, No. 1084.
Georgia South—D. W. Brosnan, Albany, No. 713.
Guam—H. A. Nagle, Agana, No. 1281.
Hawaii—O. T. Shipman, Hilo, No. '759.
Idaho North—T. R. Gerdes, Cceur d'Alene, No. 1254.
Idaho South—H. E. Deiss, Twin Falls, No. 1183.
Illinois —Amory W. Sa^vyer, Sycamore, No.

Illinois North—Alfred J. Holtz, Rockford, No. 64.
Illinois South Central—H. H. Gardner, Beardstown,

No. 1007.
Illinois South—Leon A. Colp Marion, No. 800.

Illinois North Ce»/ra/-Harry C. Heyl, Pcoria, No. 20.
Indiana Charles E. Crum, Ft. Wayne, No.

155-

Indiana E(m~K C. Broughman, Marion, No. 153.
Indiana Central-Garnet R. Fleming, Shelbyvillo,

I,ulimm Soull,-John F. HoUiday, Washington, No.

City,

McCutchen, Oskaloosa, No.

Iowa^Wesl--Er.nn E. Spetman, CouncU Bluffs,
Kansas Norlk-H. L. Peppmeyer, Topeka, No. .04.
Kansas 5»,„fa„,-Emil H. Koehl, Cancy, No. i.iS-
Kansas Southwest—Jarr^f.. a ^ i T.r th.james A. Cassler, McPherson,

Kentucky East—Z.-^ Bolm^ m . xt
KcUucky Wcst~Q A P ' ^73.144. • • ^^yne, Jr., Owensboro, No.
Louisiana North—C R r> u n ^

74^. "• iJeBcllevue, Crowley, No*
Louisiana South—Vernrr P t5i l . r. .j

ville. No 1153 Blanchard, Donaldson-
Maine Willi-.m P
Maine West-~-E D Vo' ^^ngor, No. 244.
Massachusetts

Salem, No. H. McSweeney,

-^""""""'-Patrick J. Dowd, Waltham,

"'""'-Fred W. Fitzsimmons, Milford,
Micknan £<,.<-clarencc M. Browne, Saginaw. No.

W. O'Brien, Grand Haven,
Michigan North—Q jr 1,

1354. • • winkler, Bessemer, No.
Mimmota Narth—1 v x •
Minnesota 5<,„tt_F T

225. ' •'̂ ^ompson, Mankato, No.

J. Lefcvich, Jr., Aberdeen,

W. Brannon, Jackson,

*""""®"'-CarroU Smith, St. Louis, No.,.
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Missouri TIV^/—Ralph S. Latshaw, Kansas City,
No. 26.

Missouri North—Richard M. Duncan, St. Joseph,
No. 40.

Moiilaiia East—Will Truscott, Miles City, No. 537.

Monhimi IFY-i/—O. G. Jones, Kalispell, No. 725.

Nebraska North—James T. Keefe, North Platte,
No. 985.

Nebraska South—Harry C. Haverly, Hastings, No.
150-

Nevada—Charles.S. Sprague, Goldfield, No. 1072.

NriV Hampshire—Thomas J. Dowd, Nashua, No. 720.
New Mexico—]M. E. Hickey, Albuquerque, No. 461.
Nriv Jersey Northeast—William Conklin, Englewood,

No. II57-
New Jersey South—Thomas S. Mooney, Burlington,

No. 996.

New Jersey Central—Jacob J. Vreeland, Dover,
No. 782.

New Jersey Northivest—R\chard P. Mooney, Newark,
No. 21.

Neiu York Northeast—Walter M. Stroup, Saratoga,
No. 161.

New York Southeast—August W. Glatzmayer, Bronx,
No. 871.

Ne^a York North Central—Miles Hencle, Syracuse,
No. 31.

New York South Central—Clarence J. Cook, Bingham-
ton. No. 852.

New York West—^D. Curtis Gano, Rocliester. No. 24.
North Carolina East—C. A. Little, Washington,

No. 822.

North Carolina A. B. Palmer, Concord, No. 857.
North Dakota—Curtis P. Brown, Fargo, No. 260.
Oklahoma Southeast—C. D. Wallace, Oklalioma City,

No. 417.
Oklahoma Northcast—'K. B. Hummer, Henryetta,

No. 1339. •
Oklahoma iVor///wc^/—Charljs H. Tompkins, El Reno,

No. 743-
Ohio Northwest—George A. Snyder, Fostoria, No. 935.
Ohio N-orth William H. Reinhart, Sandusky,

No. 285.

Ohio Northeast—C. R. Heggem, Massillon, No. 441.
Ohio Southivest—C. R. Faulkner, Greenville, No.

1139.

Ohio South Centra!—Charles H. Newton, Nelsonville,
No. 543-

Ohio Southeast—Paul D. Bonnell, Cambridge, No.
448.

Oregon South—Frank D. Cohan, Marshfield, No.
1160.

Attest:

Oregon North—Colon R. Eberhard, La Grande, No.
433-

Pennsylvania Northeast—W. S. Gould, Scranton,
No. 123.

Pennsylvania Southeast—^Joseph F. Lawless, Norris-
town, No. 714.

Pennsylvania North Central—^Howard. R. Davis,
Williamsport, No. 173.

Pennsylvania Central—Charles A. Greer, Altoona,
No. 102.

Pennsylvania South Central—F. H. Bell, Du Bois,
No. 349.

Pennsylvania Northwest—Walter WTiitehead, Sharon,
No. 103.

Pennsylvania Southwest—Dick S. Ashcom, Allegheny,
No. 339.

Philippine Islands—Thomas J. W^olfiF, Manila, No.
761.

Porto Rico—J. D. Woodward, San Juan, No. 972.
Rhode Island—^Joseph L. Lenihan, Westerly, No. 678.
South Carolina—^J. Henry Caughman, Columbia,

No. 1190.
South Dakota—Harlan M. Whisman, Huron, No. 444.
Tennessee East—A\'. P. Boyd, Colum.bia, No. 686.
Tennessee West—John C. Burdick, Jr., Union City,

No. 679.
Texas Central—W. P. Murphy, Brownwood, No. 960.
Texas North—Irving Goldberg, Marshall, No. 683.
Texas West—Tom W. Crutcher, Eastland^ No. 1372.
Texas North Central—Robert H. Brown, McKinney,

No. 828.

Texas South—George Q. McCracken, Galveston, No.
126.

Texas Southwest—R. O. Koch, Seguin, No. 1229.
Texas Northwest—Harry H. Bray, Wichita Falls,

No. H05.
Utah—Walter Jensen, Eureka, No. 711.
Vermont—F. O. Moore, St. Johnsbury, No. 1343.
Virginia East—Frank Evans, Norfolk, No. 38.
Virginia West—Andrew Bell, Harrisonburg, No. 450.
Washington East—John H. O'Shea, Spokane, No. 228.
Washington Northwest—Paul P. Wells, BeUingham,

No. 194.
Washington Southwest—George L. Harrigan, Tacoma,

No. 174.
West Virginia North—Percy Byrd, Clarksburg,

No. 482.
West Virginia South—O. P. Vines, Hinton, No. 821.
Wisconsin East—Edward W. Miller, Marinette, No.

1313-

Wisconsin West—H. A. Kiefer, Wausau, No. 248.
Wyoming—R. E. McNally, Sheridan, No. 520.

Grand Exalted Ruler,

Grand Secretary.

Gra)id Exalted Ruler Masters has called an official meeting of the District Deputies of all the States, to be held at the
Congress Hold, Chicago, III., on October i. This call isissu^ under provision made by the Grand Lodge at its1922 session in
Atlantic City. The Grand Exalted Ruler has also invited the Presidents of all the State Associations to attend this meeting
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Personalities and Appreciations
A Confession of Conspiracy

rf OUR September number was abaseball story:
"Every Inch a Magnate," by Lawrence Perry.
Toward the end of this story, during the course of

,a critical ^ame, four batterson one side were put out in
a single mning. UhconventioneJ baseball, promptly
attributed by scores of our readers to what might be
termed a "bone play" on the part of the author and the
e^tors.

We herewith thank those of you who took your pens
in hand to point out the apparent error. _Axid we also
bespeak your indulgence for our duplicity. For the
error was intentional. Mr. Perry put in the fourth
" out" by request. You see, we wanted to find out how
thoroughly our stories were being read. You have
helped us to find out.

A word is due Mr. Perry, we feel, for his courage in
allowingit to appear, for an entire mon^, that he could
have unconsciously perpetrated so hdnous an offense
against the establiwed laws of the national game.

.TYTHILE we are on the subject of letters to the
" Editor, allow us once more to repeat that we

invite and welcome them. Not letters of praise alone—
of which, be it said in all modesty, we receive a generous
measure—but all kinds of letters. It is just as im
portant to us, just as helpful in building this magazine,
to Imow what you don't like as to know what you do
like.

Your suggestions and opinions will also be gratefully
received—whether you are a member of the Order or
not. In this issue, for instance, you wiU find an article
entitled "Can Women Be True to Women?" If you
are the wife, mother, sister, cousin, aunt or sweetheart
or daughter of an Elk, plesise read this article and write
us frankly your own views as to the solution of the
problem it sets forth. We should like to publish an
article based on your opinions.

Address your letters to The Editor, The Elks Maga
zine, 50 East 42nd Street, New York City.

If You Play Golf or Like Dogs—
two good things are coming to you in _early_ issues.
One is a golf story by Ben Ames Williams in which that
irrepressu)le and unpleetsant person, the Club Pest, is
effectually silenced. The other is a new collie story by
Albert Payson Terhune. Illustrations for the goff
yarn are by Ray Rohn, whose amusing pictur^, ac
companying the P. G. Wodehouse golf story in our
July number, were widely applauded. For the Ter
hune collie story we secured the acknowledged leader
of all animal portrayers: Charl^ Livingston Bull.
Fitting the illustrator to the story is one of the fine arts
of magazine making.

An Is Not Meant to Blush Unseen

^PHE roll call of the artists who have so materially
contributed to the attractiveness of our first few

issues is a list of which any old-established magazine
might well be proud. Some folks have expressed sur
prise at our having been able in so short a tune to enUst
such an impressive group of the men who stand at the
top in lie magazine world to-day. The reason, however,
is not far to seek. Illustrations, like all other forms of
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art, fulfil their dratiny only through being seen.
Billed under the debris of some secret, forgotten attic,
a Renmrandt or a Corot might well ha\ e ne\ er been
painted. Brought out to public view, however, and
serving as a so^ce of pleasure, and inspiration, to
thousands, the Rembrandt or the Corot, from being
a dead, meanmgl^ thing, b^onies a force mth power

beholders. The greatest reward that
^ ^ ™0"ey but appreciation
Slrhf of them for

'I iUuslrators welcome
^ TJ'e Elks Maga-

Son a vast pubUc recep-
Ihe uSItoL representative men and women of

When You Change Your Address

or additional in-

thl^ address with

1
Let's Reduce the Casualty List

TC :

•^iSle^ intensely interestingMr. Bulger brings out the factThat^ou^"f*°^" ^f
some 200,000 hunters last war in onn^ ®
dents, some of them fatal ^TWs
comparable only to the nerrPnL^
tained by a real army in?s"s-
it is that nin<if nf /k ^ the worst of
avoided through the exeSe of®®sense care on the part of ihXnters.°^ common-

cicknte, ^.^BilgSaTi^Jo^ro
comprehensive series of "don'L?'̂ Th" articje a
are based on his own lone sugg^tions
perience of his guideknting parties for the last 4y^dd y^ars"^™^®" '̂"^

play with. Yet the 10 ®afe things to

member of a hunting partv '̂"^^^tening another
a shell and replaced the lonri .^o^^d the shot from
His idea was to shoot the sldS^rTTT®??
suspectingcamp-mate, thinking U
hurt him. The guide who ha i scare but notoperations with^Sfe ^Sriositv''̂ reloading
intended to do. On beinc ,
fore letting .off the gun at h?s frSf ^"^^^^ted that be-
effect of tie salt oSime inaiir?
fortunate for the friend that object. It wp
ing the practical joker. For f1^1 had been watch-
three-inct hole in afence-poS. ^

It is, of course, impossible tr. , .
who do not possess them But t
down sensible precautionary tuIpq f
and, by vigilance, to see to it
With Mr. Bulger's help we h«vt
these rules. Will you do voSr n«rting, to have them adoptedCd Ced ^3 "

The Editob.
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The Value of Illusions
t I MTERE was once a man w);o was robbed of his

I last possession. The thief was caught and
J- hailed before the Magistrate. TJic attorney for

the defense admitted that his client was Riiilty, l)ut
appealed to the mercy of the court on tlie /rround that
the article stolen was of such small importance.

"What was the nature of the article.^" asked the
Magistrate.

"The article, your Honor," replied the attorney,
"was Hope."

"Ilopel" cxclaimed the l^Iagistrate, to whom had
been given wisdom, as well as learning in the law.
"Hope! And do you consider Hope of no impor
tance.^ "

"If you will allow me, your Honor, it seems to me
that Hope is an ilhision, a dream—and I fail to under
stand why my client should liave stolen so worthless an
object, i can only account for his having done so on
the supposition thai., temporarily, he was not in his
right mind, for no one in his right mind would risk the
penalty of grand larceny for so valueless a thing. The
object stolon l)cing a mere illusion, a dream, a thing
impossible to disipose of, I beg to submit that no theft,
coming under the act, has been committed, and appeal
to your Honor to dismiss the case."

"1 am sorry to dill'er with you, my learned friend,"
began the Magistrate, with a whimsical smile, "but
it is not for the thief or his counsel to assess the vaJue
of the thing he steals. This defendant stole .something
of value to tlie man from whom he stole it, a man so
poor, except for the thing stolen, that lie has been
unable 1o engage counsel. Under the circumstances it
is for the court to decide upon the value of the thing
stolen, and that vahie is conditioned by the necessity
of the man from whom it is stolen. In the case under
hearing that oliject happens to be the only tiling of
vahie left to the man from whom it was taken. To
him it is of great value. To the thief also it must have
seemed valuable. Otherwise, be would not have stolen
it. A theft has been committed, and my ruling is that
tins plaintiff here has beenrobbed of the mostvaluable
possession a man can be possessed of—Hope. For,
wliether or not. as you contend, Hope be an illusion
and a dream, it was by means of its possession lliat this
plaini iff had every right to believe that he could rebuild
his life, recreate himself and once more become a use
ful and lionored member of society. The judgment of
tliis court then is tliat restitution of the stoh.-n article
be made to the plainlilV, and that the defendant him

self be deprived of Hope for the space of twelve calendar
months."

A\ho will dispute the wisdom of the Magistrate in
this fable, or deny that, if, indeed, as the attorney
contended, hope be an illusion, it, none the less, out
weighs in vital importance many accepted realities?
According to some philo.sopheri life itself is an illu
sion, and has not the greatest of poetic "iUosionists"
declared that—

"We are such stii(T
As drpnms uro made on, .m)) our lilllc life
I.s rouii<lf(l with a sii-cp?"

"Maya"—illusion—is, as we know, the Buddliist
description of all existence. Yet Buddhists, philos-
0|)hers and poets alike all go about their daily businc.ss,
eat, drink, make love, marry, bring up faMiillps, make
what money they can: work and j>lay.under I'hc Uni
versal Illusion—that Life is a Reality. Life, you may
say, if you like, is a reality governed by illusions, for,
without its illusions, there would be no life at all. All
would come to an imniediate standstill. For an illu
sion is a creative force. It proA okes us to action, sels
us about the embodiment oi the dream it keeps before
us; or, at least, saves us from that " dis-illusioiunent,"
wiiich, as our very use of that word implies, is so disas
trous, through which so many of our plans and pur
poses "lose the name of ac-tion."

"To a<t on the imagination!" That is what we
need to do, what all successful human beings have
done, whatever the nature of their success. All great
business enterprises, all prosperous undertakings of
every kinti, all strong and beautiful lives were once
"illusions"—but "illusions" so powerful that they
acted on the imagination, and thus ilnally became
realities. Till the other day the airship was an "ilhi
sion." Universal peace may still seem an illusion, hut
the idea is beginning to act on the imagination of nuui-
kind, and Time will do the rest.

illusions we have about ourselves, even our
minor vanities, are good in that tliey keep us xtp

to a standard, which we inay not fully attain, hut
which we would miss altogether without them. For
the value of illusions is that they fulfil tlicmselves.
Men grow stronger by believing themselves strong,
as homely women grow almost beautiful sometimes by
thinking themselves pretty.

To keep our illusions—as the phrase is—tliat is the
one and onlv wav to succeed in life.



The Story of
An Unconquerable Spirit

Two Masters
By Rita Weiman

Illustrated by Everett Shinn

ACROSS Bryant Park, chilled and
damp Tinder a gray sky emptied of
stars, a man hurried. His overcoat

collar was turned up. His soft hat was
pulled down. His eyes between the two
were dark-circled and deep-sunk. His feet
covered the wet paths \^'ith the stumbling
haste of one pursued.

To the east, the faint gold streaks of an
autumn dawn cut the clouds. They reached
up above the irregular skyline that is New
York, heralding the day some minutes after
it was bom.

The man sped across Fortieth Street and
mounted the steps of one of the few bro\ra-
stone houses, relic of an old aristocracy, that
refuse to be crowded out by the bourgeoisie
of business. He fumbled in his coat pocket,
brought out a key, dropped it in his anxiety,
finally got the inner door open and made his
way, still stumbling, up the stairs.

At an apartment on the second floor—for
the house maintained its aloof air of aris
tocracy only on the outside—he paused and
squared his shoulders. His eyes closed.
His whole body seemed to steel itself and
then, very softly, he inserted the key and
entered.

A gentle rustic came from the room be
yond, and a trained nurse with fingersagainst
her lips met him on the threshold.

"She—she's all right?" he whispered, lips
twitching.

"Sleeping."
"I tried to get back earlier. AVe rehearsed

until a few minutes ago." He threw hat and
overcoat on a chair and sank onto another.
His head went down into his hands. "God,
those hours, when every minute I thought—
Miss Anderson," he broke off, looking up to
catch her expression, "she hasn't taken a
turn for the worse! She'll pull through,
won't she?"

She smiled, a little sadly, at the desperate,
so familiar query.

"She's holding her own," she answered
with the formula equally familiar.

"Can't you tell me she'll get well? Can't
you give me the assurance?"

"No one can do that, Mr. Moore. We
can only wait and hope."

She took a hesitant step toward him, hand
outstretched to comfort. Then evidently
realizing how futile such effort would be,
she turned and went back to her place at
the foot of the bed that was a misty white
blur in the darkened room beyond.

He followed, precipitately yet with
scarcely the sound of a footfall. The room
was full of shadows. A thread of sunlight,
forcing its way between blind and window,
crept across the floor and gradually toward
the bed. But Frank Moore did not need its

delicate iinger-touch
to illumine the face
that lay so still upon -
the pillow. He knew
every precious line of ,
it, every contour,
the shades of model-

that made '
even

disease had in a
short weeks pressed

a gaunt mask
the curves of beauty. I
He stood looking '
down at its stillness ''I
untila sudden broken J
cry came from him
and he went quickly
into the living-room. 9

With no shame for I -
his man's tears, he •
flung himself full-
length on the couch 1
and gave way to the ,
misery he must hide
when the wistful gaze U

the eyes he loved
was on Long
days of rehearsal,
long nights of
anxiety, had weak- K " ,
ened his resistance. Ki' /
He lay shaking with t \
all the pitiable help- 1
lessness of the strong '
man gone under.

fla?hin^u\TerttT'
Sectors on the big
twenty-four sheets along Sixth Avenue
was his name in prominent black letters.

Oswald Kane
presents

the New Drama
"The Laurel Wreath"

by
Gaston Grisac

Featuring
FILAN'KLYN MOORE

How often the}'' had dreamed of the day
when he and she could look up and see that
name as it stood out now, heralded, the
featured one of the season's big production!
How often had she pictured herself stopping
to read it each time it loomed before them,
scanning it over and over on her theater
program, leaning beyond the rail of the
stage box to spur him to the success that
must be his!

And to-night—the night that was to have
been the greatest in their life, she would be
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lying there, while he— He sprang up, with
quick strides covered the floor, back and

<'̂ r^d forth, likea prisoner in a cell,
ihe day nurse arriving at seven, found

him dazed and blank-eyed from sheer
weakness. As one feeds a child, she made
him swallow some steaming coiTee, then led

without difficulty back to the couch.
You must rest, Mr. Moore, or you won't

be equal to the performance to-night.
I—can't."
But if I promise to call you when Mrs.

bit?'̂ ^ wakens, won't you try to sleep a
I can^t, I tell you!"

"Please "

CHE plumped up the pillows and he fell
backamongthem, exhausted. He did not

sleep, but a sort of numbness gripped him
as if the blood had been drained from his
veins. And while his body lay still, his
mind moved with wonder, .\mbition—hope
—of what use? Mirages—both of them!
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To-day for him, this day that was to make
all the days to come, there was just one
reality. That face in there with its lines of
suffering, that frail body, that soul that must
live on for him. Nothing else was worth a
thought—nothing! All night long ashehad
rehearsed, perfecting under the subtle
guidance of Oswald Kane, the minutest
detail of characterization, the most delicate
shading of the difficult role he had mastered,
he had been standing in reality at her bed
side Likea well-ordered mechanism he had
gone through the part. But the indetermi
nate something that was Franklyn^ Moore
had been in that shadowy room—with her.
Kane had noticed the lack. An anxious
frown had drawn his heav>' brows momen
tarily together. But he had said nothing
until the dress rehearsal was over and the
company had gone home tosleep mprepara
tion for the night's performance. Ihen he
had hnked his arm through Moores and
drawn him into the darkness of the wmgs.

"Frank, I know this is an ordeal for you.

If there were any way of postponing the
opening, I'd do it. You know that. But it
can't be managed. We're all set. They'd
think something was WTong Avith the play."

"Of course—I know. That's all right."
"And, my boy. we can't afford to let it

fail because of this—this misfortune that's
come to you. It's on your shoulders, you
know. You've got to come through. We
can't stand a failure." His anxiety was all
too evident.

"I was rotten—-I know. But donjt
worry "

"I won't. I depend on you, my boy,
that's all. And so does to-night's success.
Let mc run you home."

"Thanks—no. I'd rather walk it. Want
to be alone—you understand—pardon!"

And he had stumbled out of the stage
door into the new gray day.

"̂ OW as he paced up and down, he won-
dered whether it would be humanly

possible to keep faith with the man who

MM v'-iV
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Like a miser counting
gold, he counted the
minutes that gave
them to each other,
the minutes before
the master she said
he must obey claimed
him. He heard them
being ticked away by
the clock ih the ad
joining room, with a
terror that laid cold
hands on his heart

was giving him the
opportunity to
blazon his name to
the world. Could he
go through with it?
Could he be de
pended upon?

The nurse ap
peared in the door--
way and beckoned to
him. From the pil
low, a pair of eyes,
so large and dark
that there seemed no
other feature in the
small face, fastened
on the door as he en-'
tered. He [dropped
on his knees and laid,
his head beside hers.
One hand strayed up
and stroked his thidc
brown hair.

"How did it go,
darling?"

He answered with
another question of
greater moment.

"Are you feeling
better?"

"Much. They
gave mc something
to make me sleep. I
must have slept a
longtime. Isitmorn-

"Ten o'clock."

"Really? What time did you get in?"
"About hal'"-past five."
"How did the rehearsal go?" she re

peated.
"Fine. Kane thinks it will be a knock

out."
"I'm sure it will."
He turned his face from hers for an in

stant of silence.
The nurse moved about the room.hftmg

the blinds to the sunlight, preparing it for
the day. Then she camc over to the bed.

"As soon as I have Mrs. Moore fixed up,
I'll let you come back," shesaid.

"You'll let him tell me all about it,
won't 3'ou?" pleaded the voice from the
pillow. "I couldn't bear it if you didn't."

"Yes—he can stay in here until "
"Until he's ready to go to the theater.

Please—please!"
"If you don't wear yourself out."
"I won't—I promise."
The big dark eyes followed hini out of the



"I know, my Elaine."
The big burning eyes traveled into the

past. Haltingly, with breath uneven, and
the words only faintly spoken, she drifted
on the tide of memory back toward that
horizon of hope so many sec but never reach.

"Frank—do you remember in the old
stock days when we first met—how jealous
I was of you? "

"Nonsense! You were just ambitious."
_ —jealous! Don't you remember the

time I wouldn't speak to you for a week—
bccause you walked off with the b'g rcene?"

"Jline was the better part—that's all."
Two tears she pretended not to be con

scious of gathered in the dark eye.,.
"No,_dear,—it wasn't in me. You tried

to give it back to me—that scene—at every
performance." Her voice trailed away a
little wearily and it was a full minute before
the slow words cameto her lipsagain. "But
I couldn't take it away from you, no matter
how hard I tried."

She had carried him with her back to the
days of struggle and hope, when success was
a star at the top of the world and effort the
ladder from which so many rungs fell away
as climbing feet sought a firmer hold. The
days when disappointments were shared
with after-theater sandwiches and the
monument of ambition took the form of a
dingy stock theater on the Main Street of a
small town.

"And I felt like such a dog," he remi
nisced. "That was when I began loving you,
when I was trying to heal the hurt ofyour
disappointment. That night when you
walked out of the stage door in the pouring
rain and your umbrella turned inside out
and I tried to make you take my raincoat,

He stripped oR Ws clothes, took a cold
shower and in clean linens tried to persuade
himself that he felt relaxed. He telephoned
the doctor for a report on last night's visit
and was told JMrs. Moore was about the
same. If she had gained some sleep that
was decidedly in her favor. The doctor
would be over at five and as ilr. Aloore had
requested, would make arrangements to
stay until his return from the theater.

The small face on the pilloAV was lifted
eagerly as he reappeared. Two long braids
of pale gold fell over the shoulders and onto
the white spread. He had always adored
that pale gold hair. It intensified the dark
of her eyes, making them almost black. It
made her medieval, an Elaine of poetry.
He called her "Elaine" which, after all,
was not so very far from her ov.-n name,
"Helen."

He started to draw up a chair.
"No, I want you here," she pointed to

the foot of the bed, "where I won't miss a
word or an expression. Now tell mt—about
everything."

TN A low voice, without strcs.s or excitc-
ment, he related the incidents that always

occur at a dress rehearsal. Props that had
to be replaced at the last minute. The lead
ing woman's gowTis gone wrong. The house
cat sauntering across the stage during the
big scene and its portent, good luck! Kane's
decision to light him wdth white instead of
amber in the final act. All the little shad
ings, the quaint superstitions, the unim
portant accidents that make the stage the
fascinating realm it is, even to the initiated.

She listened with lips parted and an oc
casional faint nod of the head. It was
her world, too, though the world in
which she had failed.

"I hope you weren't too good, ^Hj
dear." H

"I was rotten."
Her smile said she knew he couldn't

bejhat, but the lips told him:
"That's good. A bad dress re-

hearsal issureto mean a greatopen-
ing." A sudden longing, uncon-
troUed, held her eyes. "How I'd
love to see it!"

He bent douTi and lifted one of
the white hands on the coverlet,
pressing it against his lips.

I don't know how I can go
through it without you," came in
spite of him.

Her eyes clouded.
"You must, dear! You mustn't H

even think of me."
"It's too much to ask!" the

broken voice plunged on. "^o go
out and face that crowd, withyou—
here! I can't do it,—I can't!"

"You must do it, my love!" The
spirit so much stronger than the
body shone from her ej'es. "I'll be

you and praying for you.
111 be with you all through the per-
lormance. I'll follow each .line—
every tiny bit of business. But
you must put meout of your mind. aB
Unly your part must count—only "
your success." i.

He was silent, pressing the little ^ '
hand between his warm palms as if >
to send the vitality from his veins
mto hers. Buttheonly vitalized partofher
was the feverishly bright look of the eves
that drew his.

"Frank "
"Yes, darling "
'You know how I always loved the

stage—how I always wanted to be a groat
actress."

At first through the din and the repealed
rise and fall of the curtain, Moore did nor
move , . . thenfinally he stepped down-stage

but you poked up that little head of yours
and looked neither to right nor left like a
real Mrs. Siddons. And then an old cab
came jogging along and I scooped you up
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bodily and carried you into it. broken um
brella and all. Do you recall how I held
you in my arms all the way to your boarding-
house and kept telling you you had to
marry me?"

"Take me in your arms now, dear. 'Let's
live those days over again."

He looked, anxiously yet with an eager
plea in his eyes, toward the nurse. She
hesitated.

Frank," camethe voice from the pillow,
\TOn't you put your arms around me?"
The nurse nodded, coming quickly to the

bod. She slipped her own arm under the
wasted body, lifted it. Then the man's
went in its place and silently he cradled the
precious burden against him, bending down
so that her position might not be changed.
She gave a little sigh ashis lips touched the
suk of her hair.

I feel better now," she said.
rhey were quiet a few moments while the

man s eyes fastened blindly on a cornice of
the ceiling.

fingers curled round his.
^^^eboth love the theater so, don't we?"

Yes '' But he was not thinking of her
words.

"Only I never had it, dear—the spark.
It is a spark "

"VOU have the greatest spark in the
.world, darling—thelove that you give

and inspire—that Avill live on when the
theater has forgotten me."
, neverforget you." Shestopped,

inen softly went on: "I—I wanted so much
lormyself—at first. I couldlearn linesand be
lett^_perfect in afew days—and look pretty."

i ou were always beautiful. You always
will be."|||7 gavealittle tired movement

I- of dissent.
|i| "It doesn't matter much—be-
Ij cause—because—anyway "
I . I love youso," hesaid in a shak-
|i{ ing voice.
I J'l used to tell myself the other
I thmg—the spark—would come. It
I; took New York to teach me that if
li you have the other thing—looking
II pretty and being letter perfect in
11 a few days aren't important. But
1^ I'rank- "

sweetheart "
li I didn't marry you because I
I "Was a failure. I married you be
ll Cause I loved you."
li , You don't have to tell meIj that."
I "But I want to. Do you want
II me to tell you just when I knew 1
I' loved you?"

r . She had told it to him dozens of
I times, but he waited mth the eager
"I attention of one who had never

heard it before. ,
III Well, it was the time we both

;l opened in 'The Jungle-Beast. 1
; had just come to New York.
; ^ou'd been here six months but

I was too proud to let you know
because I couldn't get a job ana
was half starved. And then we met

I one day—in Cleeburg's office—and
you made him cive me a part.

without me.-
"He would not. It was you who rrmn-agcd me. The best manager in the world,

she murmured.
He^ had an insane impulse to clutch

her tighter, hold her so that no power on
earth or in heaven could drag her from
hun. But the muscles of his arms merely
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tightened without movement. She lay
within them, a weight too pitifully light. _

"When we opened," came at last, whis
pered so that the words were a breath, "I
tried so hard—I put every bit of me into
the part."

"And you were great in it, too."
"No, the papers told the truth. I just

—wasn't. They didn't even mention my
name—I was just an also-ran. But that
didn't matter'—when I saw what they said
about you. Frank—I was so happy—so
proud. My own failure didn't count, lhat
was when I knew I loved you, dear be
longed to you—for always."

"For always," he repeated like an Amen.
"No matter what happens?"
"No matter-" he could not go on.

SHE lay there with eyes closed and asmile
on her lips. A faint pink like the touch

of sunset spread its delicate color on her
checks. But only for the moment that had
carried her into the past, \\hen the eyes
opened and looked up to his, they were
troubled.

"What is it, my Elame? he asked.
"Frank—since then I've poured all my

ambition into you. these seven years
each step of yours up the ladder has been
mine, .^nd we have been ĥappy every
minute of them, haven't we?_

He put his inarticulate lips agamst her
forehead.

"Nothing can take that away. Its
ours-forever. It's more than life gives

y s

He went back to the dismantled boards
and a stage hand saw him stretch out
his arms toivard the chair in the box

most people. And I'm not a real failure,
because my longings have been satisfied—
in you." The clouded eyes struggled to
his. "Come closer, dear. That's why
you mustn't fail to-night. Tell me you
won't."

"But the thought of leaving you—it—it's
too much. I can't stand it!"

"You must, Frank! Everything depends
on it."

"Do you think anything that matters
there—will count? "

"But if I want you there instead of here—
if it means everything to me?"

Her fingers twined feverishly through his.
Her eyes were frightened. Her voice gath
ered sudden strength.

"I want to spur you to triumph, darling,
not defeat. I want you to ring the bell, so
tliat—always—I can know 1 was a help, not
a hindrance."

"Elaine—you mustn't talk any more.
You're tired."

"No—I'm not. Let me tell you the thing
I want to say. You can't serve two masters,
dear, the theater and me. You love usboth
—but to-night the theater must come first.
It is your master—mine, too. You must let
it take yoi.i away from me when you want
to stay. You must let it absorb 3^ou—mind
and body. You must forget lhat I'm iU—
forget me while I'm remembering you. No

matter what happens! Frank—promise
me "

"I can only—try."
Her two frail hands clung to his.
"That's not enough! Frank—I'd die

now if I thought I was going to cause you
to fail. You must appear—you mu.st make
good. You must do the best work of your
career. After all that wiU be serving me
too, darling. Y '̂ou'll be giving me the thing
I want—your name the greatest on the
American stage. No matter what happens,
Frank—no matter what "

The nurse moved quickly to the bedside.

"T CAN'T let Mr. Moore stay if you excite
yourself. Take this—and please lie

quiet for awhile."
"You won't make him go? "
"Not if you do as I say."
She took the powder and, closing her

hands round his to reassure herself, settled
back on the piUow. He remained in his
cramped position, half-kneeling, half-lying
beside her, filling his eyes with her, listening
for every faint even breath that told him
sleep had once more laid relaxing fingers
upon her. Like a miser counting gold, he
counted the minutes that gave them to each
other, the minutes before the master she
said he must obey claimed him. He heard
those minutes being ticked away bj' the
clock in the adjoining room, with a terror
lhat laid cold hands on his heart. The day
must not go! It must not escape them so
quickly!



illuminated from below, glowed moonwhfte
and dreamlike. The city itself at this
weird hour between day and night seemed
scarcely real. But it was not on the un
reality of material things that the dark eyes
centered. Over the park they wandered and
above the long black trellis of the elevated.

There it was. shining beyond itsreflectors,
the big twenty-four sheet:

Oswald Kane
presents

the New Drama
"The Laurel Wreath"

• by
Gaston Grisac

Featuring
FRANKLYK MOORE

She gave a little
joyful sigh.

"Frank, dear—
it's real—it's real!"

liiJ
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not speak. Through the dusk he saw only
those great dark eyes with their strange
glowing light. He stood with her so, while
she read and reread the name that spelled
to her Jove, ambition, life. Suddenly

"I can't leave you—I can't." He broke
down.

"Sh! You must go on and on, darling
Remember—don't try to serve twomasters.
You will remem.ber—won't you? For me?"

Their eyes held.
"Yes," came from him.
"And Frank "
"Yes, my Elaine."
"Kiss me."

Once more he put his head do\\Ti beside
the pale gold one. For a long time neither
moved. Then the faint grip of her fingers
loosened, dropped away. But his arms
stayed about her, numbed and tense.

She awoke and lay smiling into his eyes,
but neither made attempt to speak. Some
times he whispered her name. Sometimes
she murmured his. All the words that could
have been spoken—all that he wanted to
pour out—all that he felt—choked him.
But the futility of trying to express it and
the fear of weakening her held him silent.
Theirs was a communion deeper than
speech.

It was late afternoon when she lifted her
head, a sudden light illumining her spent
eyes.

"Frank—have they got your name on
that billboard we can see from the front
"window?"

"Yes, beloved."
"Big?"
|̂Yes."

"Almost as big as
Kane's? "

"Yes, little lady of
mine."

"Frank—I want to see
it."

He started up ^dth pro- j
test on his lips, but^

the nurse's before he could
%eak.

"I'm afraid it wouldn't
do, dear."

"If you'd wrap me in a
blanket and carry me
Just for a sccond—just to

^.Vl^nurse put
it would weaken you too
much."

give me new life. Iwant jp fl
to see^his name all lighted

(o

caution. ' ^
GrifTith gets here. If^e
permits it "

Frank Moore, with gaze
fastened on her, knew that
she was certain the doctor
would not permit it. Yet '
when he camc at five and
the dark eyes went quickly
to his with their anxious
plea, he stood looking
f own at them for a long moment, then
bowed his head in quiet a.ssent.

e man who had been watching him
md not stop to question or consider why.
He saw only the light that like white fire
came again to the eyes he loved. Gather
ing her close, with head bent to hers, he
earned her to the window that faced the park.

Dusk wth Its faint blue haze of beauty
had settled and through it glimmered the
first sparkle of the evening star. A build
ing off toward Broadway, mysteriously

He stood silent. . . . One ivouldhave
said no change hud occurred. Then
very low: "Are you telling me

Her arms held closer round his neck.
"I've asked Kane to keep your place

vacant in the stage box," came from him
finally. "I couldn't bear to have any one
else in it."

"I'll be with you—rooting for you—don't
forget! I'll be with you—always."

He put his face against hers. He could

A Kane opening is not
an ordinary first night. It
happens, at the outside,
twice a season at the twoPmost artistic theaters in
New York. It is an event
as important socially as
theatrically. Months be
fore, the hum of it is in
the air. The public pal
pitates with anticipation.
When Oswald Kane im
portsa playfrom Paris,it is

I ' • the most chic, effervescent
and gay the winking eye
of Paris has gazed upon.

'? When he produces apcrio<I
^ jW. pl^iy. he trusts neither to

BLJB his own imagination nor
' the costumer's, but enlists

the advice of experts and
dresses his procluct with
the care of a modiste turn-

h- . ing out a woman of f'̂ sh-
;ij ^ ion. Everymember of nis

jLy- - n^ casts, down to the most
<V ^ minute part, is selected

>•» with an eye to ensemble
effect. Sometimes the ef-

r overdone, a surface
^ glazed toQ smooth to be
L ^ startling. But it is never
V X underdone, and the lsew

York first night audience
often hypnotized under

•mIp the hand of the magician
into believing a mediocre
piece of work an outstand-
ing masterpiece.

'T^HROUGH the audi-
ence that flowed into

the Kane Theatre on the
night "of November 5ih,

undulating stream
of scented sparkling
color, drifted that
murof eagerness which was
breath of life to the famous
producer. In it he found
all the satisfaction ot a

r,„,- , . woman in her beauty or apa nter m the eyes lifted to his canvas,
thpl • incandescence of anticipation^he ardights along the path oL

He stood in the ^vmgs, a
wTvi'i hand straying through thewavy black hair that fell across his ore-

taH. fT"® attention to the Im^l d^-tails of to-night's opening. As the actors
assembled, he gave each an encouraging

the last Tment sUmulus of a fa.th
not always felt. ,

1he mirror in a dressing-room just a few
beyond Kane's point of vantage r^-

f Tu" masklike in its inimobLl-"y- The man before it sat staring at tnc
(.Continued on page 6d)
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A new sportfor the sub
urbanite. Coal stalk'
ing jvith a flashlight.
The glare blinds the
coal, making it help-

Hazards oj apart-
ment h u n t in g—
after seeing thirty-
nine places in a day, yon
decide lo lake the first one
visited, only to hear that it
has just been rented. (For
what to do till the doctor
comes, consult janitor)

•

Conductor baiting. Pre
tending to hunt for ticket
ivhile Irnin ojficial holds
slop watch. Record time
five minutes. {Very dan
gerous and thrilling)

Bargain-hunting wilh Chi
nese lea-hound. Ideal sport
for tvomen. The clever little
hounds add interest—and
save money for Poppa—by
hiding just as the hunter is
hot on the trail of a flock
of nothing for something

TheHunting
Season

If^ith Arthur G. Dove

n
il

less, so the hunter can
slap his net over it. Not
considered sportsman
like except in cases of
most dire ti ecessity

Kii

Fine indoor sport for trar
elers: huntingfor bathroom
in country hotel at nighL
Stepping on creaky board
counts against the hunter

Flapper shooting. Open sea
son October to October. No
licenses needed by married
women with migratory hus
bands. fFeapons sanctioned
range from snwed-off shot
guns lo automatics. Wife
tvith average eye should
pink flapper at fen yards
without injuring husband

^1

fitg i



IN ONE of the eastern railwaj* terminals
I saw this sign posted a few days ago;

parties will please see that their
beddmg rolls are securely strapped, locked if
possible, and plainly marked in large letters.
Guns should be wrapped in cloth before being
put m cases so as to prevent jostling."

There was something about this sugges
tive of military orders for troop movements.
It sounded like mobilization. It was.

Before the end of this month (October)
there-will have been mobilized in the United
States an army upward of 200,000 having
for its objective the slaying of birds and
beasts, from the tiny reed bird to the bear,
the elk, the caribou and the moose.

This estimate is based on the number of
hunting licenses issued last season. In
addition there isa large irregular armymade
up of boys and men in remote sections
\yho go forth without the formality of a
license.

The notice given above was for the benefit
of the hunters on their way to Maine,
Canada and the great Northwest. They
form theadvance guard of this huge army.
In a few weeks similar signs will apply to
tJie thousands moving out to sea and the
inland waterways to meet the annual mi
gration of wild duck, geese and brant.

Already black duck and mallard—the
early-comers—arc pouring into Llie baj's and
backwaters of the more northerly section
of the eastern coast. Great flocks of can-
yasback, teal and pintails had appeared
in the inland waters before the &st of
September.
_ These birds appear to have a clear work
ing knowledge of the pro\"isions of the
Federal Migratory Bird Law. In fact, ac
cording to a veteran guide of the Great
South Bay, they know it mucli better than
do a lot of the gunners. The inland birds
are fully aware that thej' can not be shot
before September 15, and the coast feeders
seem to know that the earliest date for
gunning is October 15. These dates, of
course, vary with the geography of the
country, based on the migratory schedule
of wild fowl which seldom varies. And,
thanks to tiie accuracy and good judgment
of the game-law makers, the birds are in
creasing in number.

T̂his is not true of the non-migratory
birds such as partridge, quail and wild tur
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A Call to

the Wild
How to Go Hunting and Yet

Live to Lie About It
By Bozeman Bulger
Illustrated by Tony Sarg

key. Even with State laws to
protect them these birds are being
gradually destroyed because of
their lack of the migratory instinct.
Many States have decreed absolute
closed seasons on quail and par
tridge for several years. In Ohio,
for instance, the quail have been

saved by this method. They are increasing
rapidly.

A short while ago a party of us went out
on the Great South Bay in a motor boat to
look over the duck grounds, the annual
feeding place of the black duck—until the
gunning season is open. A week after the
guns be^ popping there won't be a duck
there. They ^ow!

A famous gunning guide steered our little
vessel around the flats and marshes. Aliead
of us bladk duck covered the water like a
huge caviar sandwich. At our approach
they arose in a roar of raucous quackingand
fluttering of wings. Literally there were
thousands of tliem. Often, if we hit the
^\and right, they would almost strike the
bow of the boat. Waterfowl, you may
know, can not arise excejjt against the wind
and must alight the same way. That is
•why the direction of the wind regulates the
putting out of decoys. The gimner must
always have the wind to his back so that
the birds will come up in front of him.

joker who rocks the boat
J- has an equally harebrained
cousin—the laddie who is casual
with guns. Last year during the
hunting season there were no less
than 10,000 casualties, the result
of accidents due almost wholly
to carelessness. In this article
Bozeman Bulger tells how ac
cidents may ha avoided. Won't
you pass the word along to some
of your sportsmen friends and
help us to reduce this season's
casualty list ?

"Looks like 3'ou could kill a thousand of
them, don't it?" remarked the old guide
over his shoulder as we sat in the cockpit.

"I could kill those with a rock," some one
remarked.

'• But if you fired one gun," said the guide,
"you couldn't get another duck in range of
this boat all day. They know the season is
closed just as well as we do. Tliey always
manage to get here so as to feed one good
month before the shooting begins."

some one inquired, laughing.
That's no joke. The season used to

open October i and the birds arrived on
September i. Now tlie law is out October
15 and the ducks come on September 15- I
don t know how they figure it, but they've
got the dates douTi pat."

There must be ten thousand ducks in
bunch, Tom,"wasremarked to theguide.

More," he said, "But for every duck
there'll be ten gunners."

I called his attention to the idea of an
gunners beingmobilized for

the big advance.
"One thing you forgot," he reminded,

was to figure out the casualties. A fellow
aouTi here last winter was tellin' me there'd
been more'n ten thousand accidents the
year before."

^^Did you have any?"
No, and what's more, I ain't goin' to

nave any. Nearest I ever come to trouble
was when a fool feUow shot a hole tlirough
the bottom of my gunning skiff."

Ihe manwho asked that question was not
lamdiar with the career of this old guide,
now close to seventy years old. It is.his
pride that in fifty years of active gunning,
wlung out parties almost daily, he has never
nad an accident in which any one was seri
ously hurt. He is famed for his discipline,
in some quarters he is disliked for his re-
lusal to accept engagements from certain
guimers known to be reckless. Old Tom
picks his clients. On many occasions he
nas taken men on recommendation, only to
turn round and put tliem ashore oefore
they were out an hour.

'̂ OM," I suggested to him, "woul'tot
you l^e to do something to stop the

casualties m this k:«. Vmnt-ers?

„c he said; "but it aui ^use. I ve been preachin' caution and safety-
you were a baby, and folks arejust as big fools as ever There's some folks

you never can tell anything."
I called h,s attention to thefact that there

of 850,000 Elks in the United
that most of them like outdoor

"T 'i this magazine.
like Jots of 'em," he said. "FeUowslike that could help if each one of em
Snd to talk to the^
n ^ especially their own boj s-Gunners. have to be'̂ raised right. An

^^ow, is the biggest fool of aU- Hecant becured, but he'U die off some tune.

k/ imagination caught the idea; ne
became interested. , ,. Lets sit do\vn together," I suggested,

^ frame up some of your best sugg10ns. Ill t^y magazine
prmt them."
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Ashore, we went up into the boat-house.
Around us were piles of hunting parapher
nalia, old ammunition, duck, decoys, guns,
fishing-rods—everj^thing.

"There's one thing right there," he said,
pointing to the opened boxes of shotgun
shells that had been left open, covcred with
mold. "It don't pay to use up old ammu
nition or to monkey with it. Sometimes a
shell won't go oH, sometimes it will bust a
gun barrel, sometimes it -will fire and won't
have enough kick to roll out the muzzle of
the gun. That's bad stuff—monkeying with
left-over ammunition. The cost of a new
box of shells ain't nothin' to the danger of
gettin' somebody killed."

"Why don't you throw the stuff away?"

" TT .AIN'T mine," he said. "Part of them
A shells there belongs to a fellow over at

the courthouse, supposed to be a smart fel
low, too. Last year he come out here and
said he'd load up some shells to suit himself.
That would have been all right in the old
days of black powder, but not now. This
smokeless powder is mighty changeable. It
runs different, and it takes an expert and a
machine to know exactly how much to use.
Well, that fellow loaded up them shells
with ballistite powder just like he would
with black powder. We didn't get a shot
the day he went out, but one of the young
guides took one of the shells with him the
next time. When he fired on a duck the
load busted his gun barrel and knocked him
senseless. That fellow ought to have been
arrested."

"Then your first don't is— Don't use old
shells and don't try to load 'em yourself."
He nodded.

As he talked I tried to arrange his ideas
of safety in a seriesof "don'ts."

"That's number one," I suggested, "Now
go ahead."

Here is what the old guide offered:
2. Don't ever leave a gun loaded after

you are through shooting, and don't ever
leave a gun standing against a wall or a
door. Always lay it down. Last year a
man broke the stocky of a hundred-dollar
gun by leaning it against the wall. It fell
and broke right off at the small of the stock.
Another man leaned one against a door. It
was opened from the inside and \\"hen the
gim fell it went off,,the fellow forgetting to

ti

take out his shells. The load missed a little
girl by less than a foot.

3. Never transfer a gun from one boat
to anotlier or from a boat to the dock with
out removing the shells. This is a common
fault among fool duck shooters. When the
gunning skiff comes up to the big boat, the
gunner will pass up his
gun. If it is loaded
somebody may get
killed. Two years ago
a man dragged his gun
out of a boat by the ,
barrel. The trigger /"•
caught, the gun went V
off and his arm was *_
blown off at the
shoulder.

4. Nevcrlayaloaded, ^7^
or unloaded, gun do^^Tl
in the sand, in the snow V' \
or in the mud. Always ^
elevate the end of the
barrel slightly by plac
ing a stick or something
under it. If even a
small amount of sand, ^ ,• ^
mud orsnow gets in the \
muzzle the barrel will - *
burst do^vn to that ti."
pohit when fired. In
addition to personal in
jury this careless way of placing guns on
the groundhasruinedmanyvaluablefowling-
pieces. By a peculiaraccident I discovered
that a gun barrel will not split if completely
submerged. Last fall a duckshooter dropped
his gun overboard in several feet of water.
I fished for it with a clam-rake. One of the
teeth caught on the trigger and the gun went
off. A column of water shot up above the
surface, but the gun was uninjured. The
pressure of the water from the outside offset
the pressure of the charge from within. The
gun bounced two feet out of the water.

5. In hunting in the fields always see that
a gun is put entirely through a wire fence
and on tlaeground before you climb through.
Many fatal accidents have resulted from the
barrel of the gun being leaned against the
wire and then pulled through, wrong end
first. No matter how safe you may think
the gim is the triggers arc likely to catch on
the barbed wire.

6. If you are lumting with a guide never

The guide explained thai hobnails
scraping on rock would scare a
moose hunilreds of yards away

w

go against his judgment. Obey his sug
gestions implicitly, and there will be little
danger. Hunting is a business with the
guide, and he doesn't get excited about it.
The fact that he has never been hurt shows
that he knows his business.

7. Never fire at any objcct until you know
exactly Avbat it is—until you have seen it
clearly. Excitable hunters often fire at a
movement in the bushes where they think
a deer or other large game has gone. That's
the way most of the gunners are shot every
year in tlie Adirondacks. The objcct in the
bushes may be another hunter. Take no
chances. If a guide is with you he will tell
you when to shoot. Listen to him.

8. Never bring a loaded gim into a club
house or camp. Make a definite rule as to
where all guns must be imloaded before com
ing into camp. And, above all, never permit
any target practice or testing of guns within
two hundred yards of a club-housc or camp.
If cartridges get caught in an automatic rifle
or shotgun, let the guide eject them.

9. Never leave a cleaning-rag in the barrel
of a gun. Before going out, be sure to look
through the barrel and see tliat it is clean.

10. Never monkey with a gim, particu
larly an automatic, while resting or while
seated around a campfire.

WHEN v.'e had finished listing tliese
"don'ts," old Tom looked tliem over

very carefull}'.
"If club members or private gunners will

see that tliem tilings are done," said the
guide, "there won't be no accidents, and
vour big army won't have no casualties.
Down here on my boat we have a rule that
any man who hands up a loaded gun from
the skiff is fined ten dollars, the money
going into a pool for food and ammunition.
Every gimner gets to be a detective. Last
year they watched 'em so close that we
didn't collect a single fine."

Some professional gunning guides resent
the game laws and take a mischievous
pleasure in breaking them. So I was sur
prised when Tom laid down the sheet of
paper and looked np as if sti-uck with a
sudden thought.

"Say," he said, 'there's one more thing.
If everv one of them readers that you've



been, talking about vn]i. help enforce the
game laws, we'll all have good shooting as
long as we live. I used to be against the
law-makers, but I ain't now. Two or three
of the foolish guides and gunners ruined the
snipe-shooting last year by popping at the
birds a week or so before the season was
open. It scared 'em off before they'd had a
chance to get used to the feeding grounds.
When the season opened nobody got an}'
shooting."

Right now there are more ducks and other
wild waterfowl than have beenseenin years.
This the guides and interested sportsmen
attribute entirely to the stopping of what is
called spring shooting by the Federal jMi-
gratory Bird law.

"It don't make so much difference about
the starting date on ducks,"saidTom, "but
it does at the finish."

Springshooting means any shooting after
February ist, when the birds start
their northerly migration. Their
purpose in moving northward is to
get to the nesting grounds late in , ' T^\,
the spring. They feed on the way .
north, readihig their destination ^
usually in April or Ma^^

You see it don t make much * , ^
difference about the birds them- . Va
selves that are killed at this time "
of year," Tom explained, "but ^
every time you kill one it means
destroying a whole future family."

'T^HESE birds actually mate in ' g
flight—that is pick out their «•'

companions for the nesting period.
Once a wild duck has selected its
mate there is never a change.
They are very much like pigeons
in their mating habits.

"Did you ever notice," asked the
old guide, "that when you shoot
a duck out of a flock in the earl>-
spring another one will usually
dart down asif to follow the falling
bird? WeU, that's the mate.
If the mate of a wild duck is ^ ^
shot the remaining one will <
not proceed north.

"If the male bird is killed
the female knows that her
eggs wiU not hatch. As she ''z" ^.
never takes a new mate, she
gives up for the season. Usu
ally she'll drop off at some
good feeding place and stav all
summer."

In other words the shooting of
that one birdkills off a prospective
nock. It can readily be seen how
quickly this would destroy our
wild fowl. The flocks were getting
smaller and smaller every year
until the board appointed to
frame the migratory law—tliis
board was made up
of expert sportsmen \
and students ap- >.
pointed by the Gov- ] II '
emment—putastop _ ' i\;
to spring shooting. /* ;
AH attempts to get \
at this byState laws A (' 'fcli
were futile because y 'V'JIyj
tlie States could not
agree on dates. '

The birds mightes-
capebeing fired upon j/
off North Carolina,
for instance, only to
head in at some
other place north and
be destroyed.

Now that the

ducks ate protected m the spring tliey come'
in by the thousands along in March and
Apriland feed peacefully until strongenough
to proceed on their journey. Those who
watch them closely have been amazed at the
increase in numbers when thev return in
the fall.

It is odd that these flocks of birds, after
traveling thousands of miles will come back
to the exact spot they left the year before
and will arrive at about the same date.
Just how they manage to time these flights,
considering weather conditions, is one of tlie
greatest puzzles to sportsmen and scientists.
Their knowledge of geography and time is
uncannily accurate. That they do come

w. >
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back to the exact spot has been proved by
markingbirds that were captured and after
wards turned loose. They came back.

A few years ago Tom, the old guide, cap
tured a wing-broken Canada goose and tlie
children made a pet of it. The wing grew
strong again and at the usual migratory
time the big bird flew away. Six months
later to the day a flock of geese were heard
overhead. Suddenly one of them left the
flock and descended into tlie barn\-ard
where it proceeded to feed with the chick
ens. It was the same goose. Later it went
away, after a long stay, but never returned.
Tom feels sure that some gunner must have
shot this goose at some place further north.

The wild duck quickly gets
on to the ways of man and
regulates its actions accord
ingly. The mallard is very
easily tamed. In fact our
domestic duck is a direct de
scendant of the wild mallard.

; The black duck, called
; black mallard in manj' sec

tions, is much more wary
than the real mallard, called

- ' the gray mallard by way of
: distinction. No game laws

are needed to protect him.
The black duck belongs

to the tipper family—that
is, it is not a diver but feeds
in shallow water b>- tipjjing

over and stretching its neck as ordinary
domestic ducks do. Consequently tlie black
duck and mallard come early so as to feed
on the flats and bars.

.1 eel grass flat that our boatJl^hed these thousands of birds. Showing
tneir knowledge of men everj'- duck will
leave that big flat in three days after the
nrst sliot is fired. They will go out to sea
and rest during the day, returning as late
? V ° feeding at night. At day-ngnt they will be gone again.

go WARY is the black duck that in many
sections it is not considered unsports

manlike to shoot him while he sits on the

^ sportsmanship requires thatwild duck must be shot on the wing, as quail.
One of Tom's best and most regular cus

tomers is Irvin S. Cobb, the author. A
ew years ago Cobb was not a good shot.

One day we had a
big part}' out, the
gunners going to
different points in
pairs. I happened
to be paired off
with Cobb. Hepoppeda couple of
black duck on the
water. ^

"SrJ'̂ wh£ ^sittiii
•- on the water.

' Cobb listened for
.W""- a moment, his head

It' C.I
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tin' it's fifty-fifty. I'm taking no advan
tage."

\\']iile duck-shooting requires greaterskill
and more elaborate and exact_ preparations
than any other form of gunning for srnall
game, it is compensated with more of a
thrill.' Unless one has sat in a smallgunping
skiff hidden in the marsh reeds at daylight,
shivering, it is difficult to appreciate the
sudden glow, the quickenmg of the pulse
when a llock of birds suddenly suishes out
of the clouds and heads straight for your
decovs with wings set. After this_ thrill, it
one misses at the great moment his mistry
is complete. He must wait, maybe another
hour, all ofwhich time isspent mexplaming
how it happened.

To keep a novice gunner still and quiet
under these circumstances is most difficult.
The slightest move of the body will beseen
by the coming birds and they will veer off
in fright. . . , ^

Foreigners who come to America and get
a first opportunity toshoot wild duck rarely
cause am'' damage to tlie flocks.

On a riverin the IMiddle West where mal
lards areplentiful a couple of Italians came
down to construction camp to borrow some
decoys from the superintendent, our host.
He let them have a dozcn._ _

We walked do\vn the river later m the
day and to our amazement we saw one ot
the Italianssittingat the foot ofa tree with
his gun cocked and ready. The otJier was
painstakingly walking up and down the
bank leading the wooden (lecoys by long
strings in an effort to attract the attention of
passing flocks!

npHE quail shooter gets a thrill and has
more varying shots, but hedoes notget

the thrill of having all his plans work out
perfectly after laborious preparation

"To have anyreal fun outof duck-shoot
ing," says Tom, the gmde, "a man's got to
make a business out of it while hes at it.

The one thing a duck shooter loses mcom
parison with his brother hunt^er of the field
is the love and companionship of a dog.
QuaU, for instance, can not be successfully
hunted without a good dog. In certain

kmji

-o-

parts of the South and Jliddle West a good
bird dog is more valuable than a good horse.

The quail hunter gets up in the morning,
shoulders his gun, calls his dog and that's
all there is to it. Whether the wind is in
the northwest or the southeast means
nothmg to him. Neither does he have to
get up before daylight. His best shooting
comes after the sun is well up and the birds
have left heav>- cover to feed in the open
fields. Still, the quail shooter must do an
gnormous amount of walking and crashing
tlirough briars while the duck shooter merely
sits huddled up in his boat or his blind, and
waits.

Duck-shooting is not a sport for boys. It
is too expensive and too much preparation
is required. The duck hunter must have a
guide, especially along the coast. He must
have a large boat and a small one. Tlie
equipment of decoys must be complete, and
an attendant is needed to pick up birds
tliat have been shot.

At that, American boys are ingenious.
I have kno\vn two of tliem to come in with
a bag of fifteen mallards and have no
equipment at all other than their guns and
ammunition.

To the uninitiated it may be Avell to
explain that ducks in flight will swing in
toward other ducks—or deco3-s—on the
water. They can be fooled toward dark by
objects that even suggest other birds.

Tlie tA\'o boj's, sixteen and fourteen years
of age, had gone down a bayou to get some
shooting. The older men had laughed at
tliem.

There was quite a flight of mallards just
after sundowai. Being without deco>'s
these boys cut dried grass out of a field and
tied it up in balls a little larger than a
man's doubled-up fist. With a string and
stone the}' anchored each of these dark-
looking objects on the water in front of
them. The mallards decoj-ed to them beau
tifully, several actual]}'alighting on the water.
I repeat, they came back witli fifteen.

As the older men had had bad luck, that
was the happiest pair of}'oungsters I ever saw.

In the northwest there is a form of duck-
shooting which not only tests the skill of

t.
TAe duck shoot-
er's breakfast
should be de
signed to keep
out the early
morning cold

the best of gunners, but can be enjoyed
without the use of decoys or impedimenta of
any kind other than a gun and shells. They
call it pass shooting.

There are many lakes in that section and
the ducks go from one to the other seeking
food. Toward sundown on a strip of land
between these lakes one gets some wonderful
shooting. To hit a blue-winged teal going
sixty miles an hour—they are capable of
going ninety—is quite a feat.

j"'HE elite of the duck family—the canvas-
back and redhead—are as a rule not

available to the man who has to take a
chance along .the shore. They are both
divers and therefore deep-water feeders.
1 hey do not follow tlie shore lines but stick
to open water.

Most of the canvas-backs in the Chesa
peake Bay are shot from sink-boxes. These
are watertight and deep enough for a man
to sit. They are weighted down so that the
gunner's head is just above the water-line.
Large "stools" of decoys are strung out
around them. In the Great South Bay and
other large, shallow bodies of water a
similar de\dce is used and is called a "bat
tery." These batteries are long and narrow,
in which the gunner must lie down. They
arc protected from the wash of the water by
wide canvas wings which float on the sur
face and are held in place by weighted de
coys. Most of the diving ducks, such as the
broadbill, tlie golden eye, the American
widgeon, the redliead and the shelldrake are
shot this way. The black duck and the
mallard, as a rule, will not decoy to a
battcr>- out in tlie open water. They are
too wary.

Duck-shooting on an elaborate scale—
that is to say, if a gunner wants real shooting
—is not a sport for boys or novices. It is not
only expensive but dangerous for a careless
person or one unskilled in the use of guns.

Good guides equipped with a serviceable
rig usually charge anywhere from fifteen to
twenty-five dollars a day to take out one
or two gunners. Usually they will not take
out more than two.

(Continued on page 75)
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He matched the fighting spirit of Virginia against the
superstition of the East and won the title of

Jones, Maker of Miracles
• By Achmed AbduUah
Illustrated by G. Patrick Nelson

AN unlikely, deliciously incongruous combination
of two men, Virginian and Manchu, as far

apart as the poles in race and religion, ideals and
morals, traditions and spiritual aspirations. But
they thought alike in business ambition, in a blend-

offour-square honesty with Oriental shrewdness

"^HE gentleman from Virginia hit the
table with his fist.

"What are we going to do?" he
demanded.

"There is one thing we can always do."
replied the Manchu.

"Namely?"
"We can sell out to the C. C. C. C.,"

came the answer in purring, well-modulated
English mthout the slightest traceofMongol
singsong.

"Sell out now? Under fire? Not if I
know it!"

"I saw Morgan O'Dowd in Hongkong,"
continued the Manchu. "He offered half
what he offered last year. I see the reason
why now. Even so—it is a goodprice—cash
down. . . ."

"I won't sell!"
The Manchu folded hishands—they were

ludicrously small and delicate—across his
stout chest. He looked at his partner with a
fleeting smile.

" My friend,"he said, "you are likeall the
other Christians. Forever fighting with
your own obstinacy! What profit is there
in it? And if not profit, then what glory?
Why battle against fate? We are rich. Let
usseU out to the C. C. C.C. Let usreturn,
I to Pekin, and you to America."

"I know you, old man," rejoined the
other. "You don't mean a word you say.
Why—you wouldn't sell out to those buz
zards on a bet! You're just as stubborn
as I!"

Hewas silent. Hesat there, brooding and
unhappy, and stared into theback courtyard
whence drifted the incessant, uncouth bab
ble ofthe porters and houseboys, aborigines
ofthe Yun-nan jungle tribes, talking to each
other; stared beyond, into the teeming
greets of Yun-nan-fu where theblue-bloused
Chinese coolies ambled along on padded
slippers. For fifteen years they had lived
here, he thought, in the very heart of trop-
ical China, with British Burmah to the
southwest, Siam to the south, French Ton-
km to the southeast, Tibet and the rich
central provinces of China to the north
and northwest, and the eastern Chinese
provmws sweeping on vnth the clamor
and the turmoil of their barter, many
hundreds of miles away, to Canton and
Hongkong and the trade wnds of the gray
Pacific.

Here they had prospered, in this immense,
squatting, low-flung stonepile, once a Taoist
temple, now half office and warehouse, half
residence, with the great back courtyard
used as a compound for the firm's trackers
and guides and trade spies and porters, for
the most part Yun nan aborigines beloncinK
to various savage tribes, Miaos and I-piens

T
and Lolos, and aU alike despised by the
Chinese farmers and townspeople.
. Asia was all about them: a yellow, fetid
hand giving extravagantly of gold and
treasure, maiming and squeezing even while
it pve. And also it w^as characteristic of
Asia, that one day, two decades earlier, in a
Manila water-front saloon, over a drink, a
brawl, a knife in the hand of a Portuguese
sailor, a Manchu curseand cry for help, and
a lean, gray-tweeded figure hurtling to the
rescue across chairs and tables, had thrown
together these two men—incongruous bed
fellows: Blennerhassett Jones, the sort of
rather unlikely Vir^ian who, after a life
time in Asia, was still romantically redolent
of a lost cause bravely fought, of pink and
white magnolia trees, courtly manners, tall
satin stocks, chicken smothered in cream
gravy, and stately colonial mansions; and
Sheng Pao, the Manchu aristocrat, the
descendant of the "iron-capped princes"of
•the north educated in the New World where
—he used to say—he hadlearned two thing?
in the shadow of Princeton's green elms: the
thrill of a ten-yard dash with the pigskin
ball closely hugged to one's heart, and the
material advantages of honest work. The
one of the West, Western; the others of the
East, Eastern in spite of Princeton. The one
of a meticulous and slightlypitiless insisting
on principles of morality and fair-play; the
other a t)T>ical Manchu with all the virtues
and all the vices of his race. For Sheng Pao
was greedy and yet generous, well-mannered
and yet overbearing, philosophical and yet
ironic, sympathetic and yet cruel, austere
and yet passionate. They were as far apart
as the poles, these two men, in race and
reli^on, in ideals and morals and spiritual
aspirations. But they were both keen and
honest business-men, and so—sincethat day
in the Manila water-front saloon—they had
become the stanchest of partners, and pres
ently the best of friends.

They had buUt up a great trading con
cern :''Jones &• Sheng Pao "—after years

of grueling, heart-breaking, up-hill pull the
firm was famous from Thibet to Pekin, from
San Francisco to the shores of Lake Baikal.
It had made history in Oriental commerce.
It was respected in New York and London,
envied in Paris, and feared in Yokohama.
They traded in everything, wholesale and
retail, from a penknife to a ten-thousand-ton
steamship, from an airplane to a thimble,
from a jar of stem ginger to a caravan's load
of priceless first-chop Mandarin blossom tea;
specializing in the Yun-nan region and its
contributaries, they quoted prices for every
thing that could be bought or sold or
swapped throughout the great Asian hinter

land.^ All the way from Hongkong to the
interior their factories and wharves, their
stations and warehouses, proclaimed their
wur-square, insolent wealth. Even the
C. C. C. C., the Central Chinese Chartered
Company, treated them with wholesome
respect, respect made doubly sweet by the
fact of the C. C. C. C.'s hatred for this, its
chief competitor.

ND be it remembered that the Char
tered Company was a giant offspring

ot the world-embracing Anglo-American Pe-
^oleum Syndicate; that it had a king of
•Europe and a greaterkingof WaU Street for
chief shareholders, a Chicago billionaire
packer for president, a bishop for secretary,
a prime minister for chief counsel, a Hebrew
bankerwith an historical name for treasurer;
that It fought its competitors with every
weapon, from finance to political intrigue,

pressure brought by powerful foreign
mission boards to revolution and open war-
lare; that its agents and factors and ex-

and concession-hunters were the
picked and reckless spirits of all the world:
'Glasgow Scots, down-east Yankees, Portu-
guese half-breeds, Welshmen, Armenians,
and Greeks.

, ^^y '̂̂ al Weeks earlier, when Sheng Paonadbeen ona business trip to Hongkong, he
nad met there Morgan O'Dowd, the presi
dent of the C. C. C. C., and stepped up to
to with outstretched hand:

"kt corning, Mr. O'Dowd!". '-'n—good morning," had come the reply
ma negligent drawl.

Neghgent, too, had been the man's way
ct poising hhnself fora second lightly, for aU
Jus wepeshed bulk, on the ball of his leftloot, the toes of his right just brushing the
^ound, about to walk onas ifhehad hardly
noticed the ManchuuntUthe latter had ad
dressed him, as if even now it horzd him to
stop and converse.

had wondered—for heretofore,
W f • meetings, O'Dowd had^wa>'sfek eagernefs personified He had

thin-skinned Manchu pride,
W o i liad trembled on his hps.
hTr\ t ^^f^essman first and foremost hehad kept his temper. He knew of old that
Morgan O'Dowd was not the type of man^ho ever acted on instinct, be it mstmct
°t„fJ^Pathy or antipathy, nor ever ap-
Proached any question or situation without

particxdar benefit he himselfmight derive from it. So he had kept ^s
temper. He had decided to find out what
was on the other's mind. He had quickly

his scowl into a lop-sided smile.
When did vou leave Chicago? he had

asked.
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"Oh—a few weeks ago "
"On a pleasure trip, are you, Mr.

O'Dowd?" , , ,
"Why—yes—in a way, the other had

laughed. "Business is pleasure. The big-
the business, the bigger the pleas- ^ . _ , . .

!" "I suppose—in connection with your new ..
Oh—" Sheng Pao's next question had Pekin contracts?" For it was chiefly in the em interests—in Yun-nan '

ger

ure!

.••vV

Without explanation or parley he took a
heavy Tartar riding crop from a table
and brought the silver handle down
with full force between the man's eyes

4

north that the C. C. C. C. ruled supreme
since, after a few sharp tussles, they had left
the exploitation of the southern fields undis
puted to Jones & Sheng Pao.

So O'Dowd's next words had startled the
Manchu:

"No. I am here to look aftec our south-



"Your southern interests?"
"Exactly. You see—we are going to buy

you people out very soon."
"Are you really?" had come Sheng Pao's

ironic quer>%
"Right. And do you care to know how-

much we are going to give you?"
"To offer us—you mean."
"No, no! Give!"
"Well—how much, Mr. O'Dowd?"
"Exactly half the sum you refused last

year, m}' dear Sheng Pao!''
And jNIorgan O'Dowd had walked

away with a laugh, leaving the Manchu

wondermg and speoilating; and
now, thinldng back, looking at
his Virginian partner who sat
there brooding and unhappy
listening to the babble of the
jungly natives out in the back,
courtyard. Considering whathad happened
m the Yun-nan jungles during the months
of his absence, he began to put two and two
together.

How much capital did weinvest in those
southern jungles, on the border of Bur-
mah? he iiiquired.

Every cent we could rake and scrape
together, ' repliedJones, wholookedafter the
nnancial end of the firm. "You see—the
initial investment was expensive: jungle
camps and stations to be constructed, roads
to be built, an army of porters to be hired,
native chiefs to be won over—besides the
usual griift to the Chinese mandarins. We
had to do it on a large scale or not at all.
And now-—" he tossed a slip of blue paper
over to hispartner—"yousawthis telegram
from Hongkong?"

Oh, yes. The banks refuse to give us
nirther credit "

"And are calling in our old loans! I tell
you we are up against it!" said the Amer
ican.

jungle land ought to pay,"
arguedSheng Pao. "It is the mostvaluable
ground m the whole of southern China ever
since our trackers found rubber there and
alluvuil gold and those immense stores of
fossil ivor>' "

sighed Jones.
What are we going to do?"
"I amsure the C. C. C. C. isinback ofthe

whole mischief.

k

"You mean—" asked the American—
"they ordered the banks to shut down on our
credit?"

" Not exactly. The banks would not have
obeyed. I believe the C. C. C. C. proved
to the banks that we are in a danger
ous financial situation. Remember what
O'Dowd told me in Hongkong—how he
behaved to me?"

"Yes, yes. But even so—" Jones looked
up—"do you really think O'Dowd and his
crew would stoop to murder? And would
the jungly tribes help them? Why—the
tribes are oiu" friends—and they hate the
C. C. C. C. people—from foriner experi
ences!"

"How do you know it is murder?" asked
Sheng Pao. " What proof have you? "

"There is the proof that our three best
agents downx there have disappeared, one
after the other."

" No proof of murder, Jones!"
" Good Lord, man! People don't walk in

to the jungle and disappear without a sound
or word or trace—without cause or reason
—^just to amuse themsehes, I reckon!"

Yet this is exactly what had happened.
Jones & Sheng Pao, realizing the importance
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^m jungle concessions, had buJt
from th^'i a couple of days' trip
the border, on the banks of
river bav ? at the head of
anchor-m the water was deep and the
round aU the yearnew t in advantageous situation to the
At ^vhich thiyhad decided to tap
rubbfr progress had been made,
i^orv excellent quality. The f^sil
indicatln / seemed inexhaustible. TheKe aUuvial gold were good; and
roots w abundance of wild ginseng-eight in silver m the

had h?' the other, three agents
Von if? They were M'Namee,
man and Teixeira, a Scot, a Ger-Portuguese, all three
China o the Far East, familiar wth
nan iK • languages including tlie Yun
the dialects, popular with bothe jungly tribes, and aU

employees of Jones &Sheng Pao.
cesril^ '̂̂ had seized, faithfuUy and suc-®ther important places beforethey had been sent to the Taping River
stiiLion.

iiiiiiiitiiiriii
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And, \\-ithm the last month, one after the
other, the three had disappeared. - •

They had left no word or message, nor had
trace of their bodies been found. They had
simply vanished into the void, as if the jungle
had rcached out its slimy, green tentacles
and swallowed them.
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Old Time Stuff
Incidents and Accidents of World

Series Baseball from the
Days of Its Infancy

By Arthur Chapman
Sketches by Edmund Duffy

JERRY DENNY, the strapping third-
baseman of the Providence baseball
team, winners of the National League
pennant in 1884, stepped to the bat at

the old Polo Grounds in New York on
October 22 of that year, little thinking'that
he was going to make baseball historv.

Thepitcher opposed to Denny was a'hand
some Irishman with black mustache and
dark, curly hair—the clever Tim Keefe, star
boxman of the Metropolitans, champions
of the American Association. It was the
fifth inning of the second game between the
teams for the "championship of the coun
try as it was then called. There were two
men on base. A strong wind was blowing
across the field, favoring the pitcher—but it
was a cold wind. Keefe, with his deliberate
deceptive movement, sent the ball across
the plate, but the cold had numbed his
fingers and robbed him of some of the cun-

were claiming the attention of the serious-
minded news editors then—the Blaine-
Cleveland campaign, for instance—and it
was not supposed that the public would
rather read baseball than politics.

Since that first world series in New York,
the final clash of the baseball season has
taken on an importance which would amaze
those few shivering fans who saw their local
team humbled by the club from Providence.
To-day men travel from the ends of the
earth to see world series contests. News
papers devote not merely pages but whole
sections to descriptions of the games.
Crowds are limited only by the capacity of
the huge parks in which the games are
played. Everything else for the time beinj
is overshadowed, even in campaign years.
Presidential candidates themselves, prob
ably realizing that they would stand faint
show of attracting attention anyway, in the• . 11. , . yji aiLcuLiUii aiiywa_y, iii inmg timt was to make him a leading figure face ofsuchopposition, arenot above callin

in ha.spha 1 fnr mnm/- . - .1 ' ^ 1 .in baseball for many years to come.
Denny swung hard and met the baJl

fairly. It went aU the way to the fence,
among the carriages, and Denny raced
around the diamond. He had knocked the
first home run in a world series game, and
had sewed up" the first world champion
ship for Providence.

Denny's achievement was not greetod
with the enthusiastic cheers of thousands of
spectators, as it would have been to-day.
Nor was it telegraphed andsent outbywire
less to countless cities and hamlets, there
to be buUetmed to waiting crowds. The
attendance at thishistoric game numbered a
scant thousand. Whatever bulletins were
sent out were brief, because the enthusiasts
m outside communities who followed the
ortimes of big league stars were few in
n^ber at that time. Instead of throwing
meir columns open and saying to their best
descriptive writers: "Now hop to it and
tor heaven's sake give
us something with a little
pep!" the New York
papers next dav, in their
meager accounts of the
game, gave Denny a line
or two ofgrudging praise. /
More exciting things / /

a trucc in the political fight and looking at
the final baseball games of the year.
• In outside towns, where most of the

people have never seen a big league game,
the interest seems to be hardly less keen
than in the cities where the actual playing
takes place. Crowds gather about the bul
letin boards or listen to the score mega
phoned from local newspaper offices.

"Bueno, hiicno!" was the exclamation the
writer heard in October, 1911, in a little
New Mexican town, far from a railroad. An
enterprising merchant in the sleepy hamlet
had secured returns, and the news had
come that "Home Run" Baker of the Ath
letics had just knocked another one over the
fence in a struggle with New York. Mexi-

The umpire was
evidently aware
that the crowd was
highly incensed

could hardly understand a word
of English had the news translated to them
andwere exclain^ng, "Good, good!" almost
before the frantic fans in the grandstandhad
ceased their yells of approval.

bo great has the public interest grown in
world series baseball that even the crime
wave has been halted. Government statis
ticians, who study the rise and fall of tides
ot crime, just as other officials study the

have found that just beforeme world series, when speculation and de-

1/ rampant, and during the season it-
V everyone takes a fevered interestm the actual games, there is a perceptible
leasenmg m crime, the theory being that the
noklup man and the thug and the porch-
climber and others of their lawless ilk, are
I? ^^^PPed up in baseball that they neglectmeir business—in which they find plenty of

those whose efforts aredirected along legitimate lines.

piNANClALLY the world series has
realm of "big business."Something over Sgoo,ooo was paid at the

Kvrf M the struggle between the
ceivcT,^"'' Of this the playersseventv Two hundred and

arlmic ^ ^"°^sand people paid a high rate of
unSor Aes, besides the
to that must have been paid
whii speculators. Compare this with
tlTl Pjayers must have received when
diJiHM''''̂ S' of the first world series were
series or. '̂ rgest attendance in that
the ton opening day, being 2,500 a^id
raised Hn ^ 5o cents—a charge whichaised the cry of "extortion" from the fans;

There have beent' _ great pitching feats
Aim performed in world
v\® series games, but none

stands forth any
greater than the

CM record of "Old Hoss
HP Radboume in winning

three straight games
^ ^ ^ for the Providence
^ ^ team against t e

Metropolitans m tne
first champio^^®"^P
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clash. Radboumc's three victories in this
series came on top of twenty-seven strai<]:ht
games he had won for Providcnce. The
Metropolitans, against whom Radboume
pitched, were a strong team. Keefe was
counted second only to Radboume as a
pitcher. Dave Orr, 'the Metropolitan first-
baseman, was one of the heaviest hitters
known to baseball. Esterbrook on third
and Troy, the second baseman, were sterling
players. The Providence team had such
stars rs Paul Hines, the deaf ccnter fielder.
Cliff Carroll in left, Start on first, Irwin at
shortstop. Farrell at second base, Denny at
third and Radford in right. Denny after
ward went to Indianapolis with Hines, Car
roll to Chicago and Irwin to Philadelphia.

In the first game Radboume shut oxit the
Metropolitans, the Providence team getting
six runs off Keefe, whose delivery was wild
at times. Keefe stmck. out both Hines and
Carroll, but each got his base on missed
third strikes, and scored afterward on
battcrj' errors. In the seventh, Farrell
made a two-base hit followed by a three-
base hit by Irwin and a double by Gilligan,
the catcher. Nelson, Esterbrook and Troy
did good work in the field for the Metropoli
tans, but Radboume had the New "Vork bat
ters at his mercy, giving them only two hits.

The attendance dwindled from 2,500 on
the first day to 1,000 on the second, the

weather continuing cold. On
_ ^ this day Third-Baseman
^ Denny clinched matters

with his home run. It was

wS liM intended in the morning to
let Radford pitch for Provi-
dence, but the management

/y\\ finally thought the experi-
W y ment unsafe, and themighty
I 9 Radboume again was callcd

<3 to the box. In this game he
^ f held the Melropoiitans to

Hloxicans who could hardly understand
a word of English went ivild over the
neivs that Baker had smacked another

three hits. Keefe again opposed Radboume
and with the exception of one inning his
work was masterly. The final score was
3 to I.

The final game was won easily by Provi
dence, the New York press and public ad
mitting that Radboume, who pitched again,
was unbeatable. The score was 11 to 2,
the game going only six innings on account
of the cold.

In this series Radboume pitched three
games, in bitterly cold weather and wdth an
arm so sore that it had to be rubbed be
tween innings. He held his opponents to
three runs in the three games, shutting
them out once, and not giving a base on balls.

TN THIS series, which marked the begin-
ning of world championship baseball, the

first dissatisfaction with the umpire cropped
out in unmistakable fashion. In the fifth
inning of the crucial second game, nearly
every one in the crowd thought Troy, the
Metropolitans' second baseman, touched
out Farrell as the latter was running to
sccond. If this out had been allowed, it
would have retired the side. As it was
Providence, with the aid of Denny's slug
ging, got three runs afterward.

Umpire Remsen wasevidently aware that
the crowd was "highly incensed" as the
newspapers described it the next day.
Anyway he did not appear as umpire in the
third and final game, this duty being per
formed by Pitcher Tim Keefe of the Metro
politans, whose decisions, so the baseball
\\Titep reported, "gave general satisfac
tion." Inragine a player on a world series
team umpiring one of the games to-da}' and
not starting a riot!

In the third game of the series occurred
the first double play in a world champion
ship stmggle, Kennedy, left fielder of the
Metropolitans, catching a fly and throwing
to Foster, w-ho had replaced Troy at second
base, and doubling a player.

Radbourne's record of three straight vic
tories in as many days has never been
equaled. More than once, however, two
pitchers have carried clubs to world cham
pionships, pitching on alternate days. The
New York Giants in 1S94 won four straight
victories from the Baltimore team for the
Temple Cup, a trophy played for by the
teams holding first and second placc in the
National League. In this series Manager
John M. Ward pitched Rusie and Meekin
in alternate games. The Baltimores were a
dashing, aggressive team, admittedly con
taining more brains than any other aggre
gation before their time or since. They
had ever)' respect for the pitching prowess
of Rusie and Meekin, but, knowing how un
expected things will often turn the tide of
battle, had evidently resolved to make a
desperate play to throw the New York in
field off its stride.

'"The first ball was hit to me at second
base," said Mr. Ward, who was manager
and captain of the Giants for years and is
now a New York lawyer. "I fielded it
to first and held up my hand and callcd
to the umpire for judgment.
The play was not by any
means a close one. the
runner being out by feet.
but to m}' astonishment the /4\
entire Baltimore team ^ 7
rushed out, not at the um- }J
pire but at me. I was sur- &
rounded in an instant by
threatening players, and it
looked as if a riot was to be
started then and there. For



an instant I was startled, and then it flashed
into my mind that this was a trick to get
us up in the air. When I could make my
self heard, I laughed and said: 'You fellows
have overdone this thing. You know you're
up against it and you're trying to get us
rattled. Now you've got to go back to
your positions and play ball from this time
on.'' They went back, and Rusie and-Mee-
kin, pitching on alternate days, won four
straight victories. But such incidents show
how hard a team will try to mn a champion
ship series game by strategy."

A little strategy, in the form of applied
psychology, upset Arlie Latham and had
much to do \%ith giving the New York
Giants a world championship over the St.
Louis Browns, the strategist in this instance
being Mr. Ward.

T ATHAM, besides being a great third-
' baseman, was a wonderful coacher and

the first "clown" in baseball. He was a
big factor in the success of the old St.
Louis Bro%vns, when Charles A. Comiskey
was first-baseman and manager. Arlie was
a sort of Will Rogers of the diamond, when
it came to devising original and wntty quips.
And he was very good-looking. He was the
first ball player to go on the stage, and
there was much talk about the vaudeville
contract which Arlie had just signed when
the world scries between the Giants and
BrowTis started in 1888.

Just before the beginning of the first
game, Ward took his position in the third
base coacher's box, and had a few friendly
words with Latham.

"The diamond seems to be pretty rough
around third base, Arlie," observed Ward.

"Yes, it is," agreed the third-baseman.
"I can't seem to get 'em to keep it in
shape."

Ward walked over and examined the turf
critically, in front of Latham.

"I should think it would be pretty danger
ous to play on such rough ground," observed
the New York captain. "If a ball took a
bad bounce and broke your nose, Arlie, it
might break that vaudeville contract of
yours, too."

During the entire scries on the St. Louis
ground, Latham fielded ground balls with
his face turned to one side, and several hits
that might have been easy outs got away
from him at critical times. The New
York team won the series
six games to four. Arlie
took such good care of his \
face that his team lost.

When a few successful
series for the world's cham-
pionship had been played, ^
the big league magnates
quite naturally conceived
the idea that baseball
could be made a hippo-
drome affair, and that the
contending teams would
draw big crowds in neutral
cities. It was a logical
enough idea, as Colonel
Mulberry Sellers would ad-
mit. It looked as if all the ^
magnates had to do was to
parade their contenders
through every town in the
circuits of both leagues, wth baseball-hun
gry fans throwing their money in at the box-
oflice \vindows. But the magnates failed to
realize that it takes the heart interest of
the home-town fan to make baseball a real
success. Barnstorming trips have nearly
always failed—the great and successful
world tour of the Chicago and All-.Ajnerican
teams not coming under that category, of

course—and when the barnstorming idea
was applied to the world series, its pro
moters lost out.

The Detroit National League champions
and the American Association champions,
the St. Louis Browns, played fifteen games
in 1887, visiting Pittsburgh, Brooklyn,
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Washing
ton, Baltimore and Chicago, besides their
home cities. The crowds were small and
the enthusiasm was absent, except in De
troit and St. Louis. New York seized upon
the idea as a novelty and made a holiday
of the visit of the teams. Sidewalk fakers
were out -with novelties, and the elevated
was "jammed with humanity" on the
way to the Polo Grounds, the papers hav
ing descriptions of the
mob scenes on the
platforms. Excited - ji.
coachmen sold stand- J I
ing room only in han- ^ifJ. 0|
som cabs and drove 'v
to the grounds astride
their horses. Yet the
highest estimate of
the crowd was ten
thousand people —
a mere beginning for
a modern world series
game. In some cities
the attendance was
only a few hundreds.

Detroit won ten victories to St. Louis'
five in this long and financially unsuccessful
series, which was a vindication of the dyed-
in-the-wool home-town fan—the individual
who goes mildly insane about the middle of
September and is quite raving when a world
series starts. Such fans arc the embodiment
of local pride. Every cheer they give is a
cheer for their town against some other
town. Without their support, baseball
would fall to pieces. As long as the fan is
willing to stay up all night in the rain to
buy his ticket, baseball is safe. But he
knows when he is being fooled or imposed
upon, either by management or players.
Consequently, world series rules have been
made and amended and amended again to
suit him. When the specter of crookedness
arose, in the world series of igig, between
the Chicago White Sox and Cincinnati Reds,
and when several players on the former
team were found guilty of "throwing"
games, in order that gamblers might profit,

the housecleaning was
quick and thorough, and
a baseball supreme umpire
in the person of Judge
Kenesaw M. Landis was

5-. appointed to guard the
interests of this loyal fan

) who is the game's main-
spring.

-o- These fans were just as
wildly enthusiastic and did

^ just as many queer things
ill early days as in these

•Jf times when their numbers
are multiplied many times

jmr over. James Mutrie, vet-
. Jj eran manager of the Met-

ropolitans and later of the
New York Giants, recalls
one early-day world scries
in New York, when he

was convinced that the ground was being
packed with dead-heads, yet no one could
find out how the non-paying fans were
getting in.

"They had broken down the fence,"
said Mr. Mutrie, "but I had it repaired, and
we had taken away a rope ladder from one
man who had fixed up a very neat affair,
with hooks on one end, which could be
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tossed up and made fast to the top of the
fence. Still we were convinced that people
were getting into the grounds without pay
ing any admission. I was making a per
sonal investigation in one corner of the
ground where there were some bushes.
Peering over these bushes, I saw a manhole
cover rise and a man crawl out of the sewer
and run hastily to the shelter of the bleach
ers. Then came another and another. The
fans had been lowering themselves into the
sewer from a manhole near the grounds,
and had crawled to the manhole inside
the fence and were getting in free that
way. It was almost too good a game to
stop."

Oneof the elements that make the world
series so attractive as a sport feature is the
constant upsetting of "dope." Great
batsmen sometimes fail to perform at all,
^ the strain of a world championship series.
Juch was the case with Orr in the very
nrst series, when he failed to get so much as
a single off Radbourne. Also it was the
case with Ruth last year when he batted
miserably against the New York National
l-eague pitchers. Manager McGraw is tobe credited not only with stopping Rut"
from hitting during the big series, but slow-
i^g nim down during the present season.
The New York Giants' manager told his
pitchers not to give Ruth bases on balls
a course that had been generally followed
"1 American Leagu^but to pitch to

,Thcy did so, and Ruth's failure to
mt induced other pitchers to treat him as
they would any other batter, with the result

lowered batsman was greatly
jD EVERSING matters, some of the weak

est hitters have suddenly been inspired
o great batting deeds at critical times in

world series games. Probably the most
notable example occurred in Chicago m
1906, when the two Chicago teams put up
a most spectacular struggle. The Chicago
An\encan League team, which had not been
favored in the betting won the first game,
2 to I. Third-Baseman Rohe, who was to
npre sensationaUy later in theseries, scored
the first run for the White Sox on a bmt
and errors. In the fifth inning Fielder
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Jones reached third on a fumble and came
home on a single. The next game was won-
by the Cubs, Reulbach allowing the White
Sox only one hit. In the third game Rohe,
an unknown young player, virtually broke
the morale of the Cubs when he pounded
out a three-base hit with three men on.
The White, Sox won the game 3 to o, Ed
Walsh striking out twelve Cubs. The next
game was won by the Cubs, Brown out-
pitching Altrock, I to 10, but the final
game was taken by the White Sox, 8 to 6,
Walsh's spitball delivery proving puzzling
to the Cubs, and Brown proving ineiTective
at the last.

XJOT only did Rohe's performance at ^e
bat make him the hero of the scries,

but it showed how even the cleverest ball
players sometimes overstep themselves in
world's championship contests, Kling, the
catcher of the Cubs, being said to be indi
rectly responsible for Rohe's historic smash.
Kiing, undeniably one of the best catchers of
all time, is said to have told Rohe, after the
batsman had taken a couple of swings at
the ball: "The next one is going to be a
straight one." Then he actually signaled
for a straight ball, thinking that Rohe
would be looking for a curve. But Rohe,
far from falling into the trap, set himself
for the straight ball and pounded it nearly
out of the lot. He had out^essed the
veteran. In the same series Kling lost the
first game through two fumbles—more
than ordinarily would be charged up
against him in a season.

It is not often that a player in a world
series has given notice of his intention to
make a certain pla '̂, and then done it.
Such a thing happened in the hotly con
tested Detroit-Pittsburgh series . in iqoq.
Gibson, catcher for the Pittsburghs, had
given it out that Ty Cobb wasnot going to

steal a base on him. This remark had been
taken up by sporting \vriters and there was
a good deal of advance speculation as to
what would happen when Cobb got on base,
with Gibson behind the bat.

In the first game, Cobb reached first
base, and the crowd
was all expectancy.
Would the invinci
ble catcher triumph - _
against the unbeat-
able baserunner, or
vice versa? ^

To the amazement
of everybody within
hearing distance,
Cobb called to Gibson:

"Now watch me—I'm going on the next
one."

When the next ball was pitched Cobb,
true to his word, darted for second base.
Gibson, surprised at the audacity of the
challenge, hesitated a moment before he
whipped the ball across the diamond. That
slight hesitation was enough for Cobb, who
beat the ball by inches.

As with batters, so it has been with
pitchers in various world series, new men
winning and veterans losing under surprising
circumstances. Grover Cleveland Alex
ander \'irtuaUy pitched the Philadelphia
Nationals to a league championship but
could not prevail against the Boston Ameri
cans in the world scries of 1915. Pittsburgh
won the world's championship in igog
through the wonderful pitching of "Babe"
Adams, then an unknowTi. Pittsburgh's
regular pitchers were incapacitated, and
Adams was called on as a last resort, the
opposing team being Detroit. .'\d:ims won
his first game, 4 to i. The next he won 8
to 4. The final and deciding game of the
series he won in Detroit 8 to o. He had a
curve ball that completely mystified such

Government slalislicians have discov
eracl that, during ivorhl series games,
thugs and thieves are so wrapped up
in baseball they neglect their business

! jh •„
t iH'fe'!-

m I
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hitters as Cobb and Crawford. Adams is
still pitching for the Pittsburgh team.

Two Boston pitchers, "Doc" James and
Dick Rudolph, sprung one of the

11 greatest of world series siorprises
when they outpitched those veter
ans, Bender and Plank of the

Athletics, winningfour
straight games against

greatest base-
~ machines ever as-

sembled. Bender
pitched the first
game of this mem-
orable series, and spec
tators never wiE forget

how the haughty red man strolled into
the box to tame these young upstarts from
Boston, and how he was called upon to
put forth his best efforts, all unavaiUngly,
as the game progressed and the Bostons
proved themsdves clever and courageous
opponents. There is nothing a baseball
crowd likes better than to see a young player
come to the fore and outplay a veteran.
Such things contribute materially to the
pleasant delirium that makes the fan forget
the mortgage and the tax collector.

WORLD series play, with all concerned
at top speed mentally and physically,

has been disastrous for some players. It is
conceded that the Boston-Philadelphia series
which has just been mentioned marked the
big league finish of "Doc" James, that valu
able young plaj'er virtually pitchmg his arm
out in doing such yeoman service for his
team.

Many accidents have occurred in world
scries play, some of them serious. In the
Pittsburgh-Detroit series, hi which Adams
pitched so sensationally, there was a good
deal of blocking by infielders. Moriarty, the

{Continued on page 62)
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WE HAVE it straight from tlie au
thor's o\vn family that Mr. Lewis
wore out numerous dressing-gowns

during the process of writing "Babbitt."
Wore them out—thought them out—^wrote
them—sat them out!

The pictiure is clearin our mind: the tall,
impetuous, yoimg novelist scribbling away
in his London chambers (a great part of
"Babbitt" was written last winter in
England) and periodically calling aloud:
"Say, himry! Bring on a new dressing-
gown. This one's just gone through!"

The intimate details ceased before we
learned the exact number consumed by the
literary labors of America's most-talked-
about fiction writer, but, we'll say, some
haberdasher in Piccadilly madea good thing
out of "Babbitt" before it ever went to the
printer.

Which brings us to this: There'll bemany
a fine old dressing-gown worn out in these
United States while we are all wading
through this runner-up to "Main Street."
You've got to sit down to "Babbitt," as
to a full-course dinner—so it's off with our
coats and on with our old slippers and draw
the big chair out! For read "Babbitt" we
must and will!

Mr. Lewis has painted too intimate, too
realistic, too conscientious a picture of
American imddle-class life for iis to ignore
the fact that among those people grouped
in the background of his big canvas stand
manyofus—ludicrously visible to ourneigh
bors. WelJ,, if not us, the feUow next door
is there. Anyway, it's bestto readthebook,
know the worst, and then prove Lewis
utterly wrong—^if we can.

Zenith! A big, booming, bustling Amer
ican cityofskyscrapers andstreets jammed
with motors, of smug residential districts
and the eternal struggle for money, happi
ness and expression.

In ^nith lives George F. Babbitt.
Babbitt is an Elk—which, so far as the
story goes, is neither for nor against him—
but it just shows that the B. P. O. E. is
to be reckoned with hereafter as a place
where novelists may turn for heroes.

At forty-six, George F. is prosperous,
extremely married, and unromantic, and
decidedly "nimble in the calling of selling
houses for more than people could afford
to pay." You must be careful not to caJl
George a real-estate man. He insists on
the more professional "realtor."

TF YOU live in any of the htmdreds of
Zeniths in America, you know this man

well. He's popiilaramong the Regular Fel
lows, he's a Boosterand quite a leaderat the
Roughneck Table in the dining-room of the
Athletic Club. He's busy and pompous in
^ oflBce. He doesn't squabble often, with

employees. It is only when they attack
the sacred purse that he is frightened into
a temper. He likes to pick up a less pros
perous citizen in the morning and take the
joor chap downtown in his car, and when
les finally dropped off, the citizen knows
what a modest philanthropist George Bab
bitt is. In his well built house, he is
what the nation calls a "good provider."
He has a \nife, and three children, who
live completely outside his life. He plays
golf. His chief artistic and literary de-
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e F. Babbitt
A Review of the New Novel by Sinclair Lewis

By Claire Wallace Flynn

light is tlie comic strip in the evening
papers. He attends the Presbyterian
Church. Whatever is the custom of his
clan he does, whether he likes it or not.

Yep! You know him. He flourishes in
the land. He probably lives in the same
street with you.

Only once in a great while does he ques
tion his eternal excellence; and when the
existing order of conducting business is

TpEJF American novels have
J- possessed to the degree of
^Main Street" the quality of
making themselves talked about.
Whether or not "Babbitt" its
successor, will stir people to as
much mingled indignation and
mplause time alone can show.
Its coming, however, has been
awaited with such wide-spread
interest that we give it a full
review all to itself. You will
find tabloid sketches of seven
other recent books on page 64

attacked, the foimdations of his pudgy
mind tremble as at the approach of a
tornado.

The one person he loves more than him
self is Paul Riesling, yet Paul becomes for
a moment almost a stranger to him when
he says:

"My business isn't distributing roofing—it's
principally keeping my competitors from dis-
tributmg roofing. Same wth you. All we do is
cut each other.'s throats and make the public
pay for it."

That's the sort of thing that makes
Babbitt gasp, stammer denials, try to
justify hir^df. He doesn't like people to
rock the boat like that. He respects big
ness in anything—"in mountains, jewds,
musdes, wealth, or words"—^but ideas are
staggering, and Paul Riesling, the man who
casts so real and tragic a note into the book,
has ideas. He says: '

"I do think about ten times as many people
find their lives dull, and unnecessarily dull, as
ever admit it; and I do believe that if we busted
out and admitted it—sometimes, insteadofbeing
nice and patient and loyal for sixty years, and
then nice and patient and dead for the rest of
eternity, why, maybe, possibly, we might make
life more fun."

Was it this remark of Paul's, for whom he
had "so high a fondness," that made Bab
bitt question whether "all life as he knew
it and vigorously practiced it was futile"?

At any rate, in his standardized little
brain, in his fat little life, there crept the
beginnings of rebellion.

The faint notion assails him that the
booming, shouting, back-slapping with which
the "crowd" greet one another, may not be
the only forms of conversation in the world.

He calls upon a conservative old banker
and comes away wondering if bluster is
everything after all. "The wallop in the
velvet mitt" may be quite as effective.

And the American—founded on English

roots- which he and his ilk speak so fluently
—is it a language?

Most ofthesedim perceptions slip watcr-
\vise off Babbitt's duck back.

Although in perfect accord with the
general idea of Zenith's leading citizens
that the City ought "to capitalize culture;
to get right out and grab it," what he really
wants to get and grab is some sort of an
emotional experience.

So—enter the ladies!
Louetta Swanson, his neighbor, an at-

flibbertygibbet. Nothing doing.
Ida Putiak, manicurist at the Thorn-

leigh Hotel; in Babbitt's, own words "a
Nothing doing.

Mrs. Tanisr JudiqueHI

t^VEN with aBabbitt heart and a Babbitt
mind, how could hestandanyofthem for

one moment? Why couldn't Sindair Lewis
good, real flare?

When we met Tanis Tudique first in the
book, we said, "Ah! Here's a name! She

a //«><; Mrs. Tanqueray, at least!"
What right has the author to give a

Woman as Pinero-esque a name as that, and
nave the lady turn out to be nothing but
a 'mud pie"?

Realism my friends, realism! If you
met an alluring widow who seemed to un
derstand you, asMrs. Judique did Babbitt,
and you thought you had found the fairy

you had been dreaming about for years,
sne probably would be the twin sister of this
widow ofZenith. Life isas mercUess as that!
ti,- • Judique had been the realinmg m su-ens, she probably never would
have bothered about our Babbitt at all.

^be author knows best.
disappears out of one of

^^Pters of the book, quietly and
the back door. And

was onefA stupid soul, if ever there
ritv strike threatens to paralyze the

Babbitt, who has been long-
Sis and idealistic, chooses
the to diampion the strikers
fearful q' ^v the opinions of that
to b^nl Doane. He wants
the wnrS^ '̂'̂ J broadminded, though m
is "alon/ i^rrihle ZiUa Riesling, heas broadmindedas a razor-blade.

T^„ f^ows at the Club Babbitt
bim for it ^
heYu£^° , and no true convictions,
£m oS persecution for his liberal-

AnH +1, i.. ^ be IS playing. . ,
the ladv W "^^e—have we mentioned
Srson WeU, that's the kind of
Sther' if You can not rem^bpr
his wife K m the room or not!—Then,
a hum'ori ^—appendicitis—^cutj—'
each^tb and the Babbitts findea^ other again!

cover didn't dare hope to dis-
chassis revolutionist in a Babbit
seen r»ii+ 'l^P^^dence and non-conformity
others ° before the antagonism m
ori ^eyes—before his %vife lying mert

•Ws rp., Zenith daimshim again;his revolt collapses; theClan \viris! And hes
{Continued on page 64)



Jane Cowl
Opens the Season for

the Equity Players

^ISS COWL is beginning her season's work by playing
the lead in a Spanish drama by Jnaqnin y Alvarez

Quintero. This marks the opening of the series of pro
ductions by the Equity Players, an organization operating
under the auspices of the Aclors' Equity Association, which
is to put on several plays for limited runs during the fall
and winter. After appearing in the 6rst of these plays,
Miss Cowl wiil be presented by the Selwyns in another
production, already chosen but not as yet given a title
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Pauline Frederick
Back Again on the Speaking

Stage After Eight Years

The Elks Magazine

^HIS deservedly popular aclrcss was list .
stage ia a spoken role some ei-rht , seen on the

play, at that time, was "Innocence,"°and m[«
scored a notable success in it. Sine#' 'ss liederick
voted herself exclusively to moving
summer when she returned to the starrp
the management of A. H. Woods, in "ThTp^T^A""^®'"
drama by Michael Morton and Peter Tnill **
which has been running in Chicago is exnof>'tA i ♦ ^
New York later in the season. ® t" reach
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Harry Deresford as
"The Old Soah," Don
Marquis' old repro
bate made into the
central figure of a
play. D r ea dfu I
drama but thorough
ly delightful humor

Jean Broivn,tchosedanc
ing as Sally in the musi
cal comedy ''Sally. Irene
and Mary" is one of the
l-.its of the early season

2he Argentinas, a pair of
singularly sinuous dancers
in George White's "Scandals,"
which also boasts Paul
Jf hiteman. with his orchestra

Avery Hopivood's latest farce,
"Why Men Leave Home,'''' is one
of those husbands-and-tvives
affairs—Isabel Leighton, pic
tured, being a prospective tvife
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Dorothy Gish, not in
her latest advance
fashions from Paris,
but as she will look
in her newest motion
picture as a co-star
with Richard Bar-
thelmess. The title is
"Fury" and the re
lease will come soon

The Elks Magazine

Chiefamong the varied
elements that have
combined to make " The
Gingham Girl" one of
the most popular musi'
cal comedies in town
is demure little Helen
Ford. Another who
scores heavily in the
viece is a comedian—•
not exactly high, yet
not exactly low—
named Eddie Buzzcll.
"The Gingham Girl"
can scarcely be called
a brilliant production,
but it is clean and
quite consistently
bright and one must
not be too exacting

Ilelen Mack, wearing one of the four hundred and
thirty-two costumes in the ballet "Just a Fan" which
IS partof Better Times," Charles Dillingham's new
and sumptuous New York Hippodromt spectacle
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How Can Our Railroads Come Back?
A Consideration of Their Plight and Their Possibilities

IT IS disconccrting to come to the dis
cussion of railways, in this scries of
sketches of American industrial life,

just as a strike of shopmen is hampering
their operation. In a sense, so far as this
discussion is concerned, this strike is irrele
vant; it really has nothing at all to do %vith
the subject. The railways, like most other
industries, have definite problems in the
relations between the interests that o\\'n
and manage them—not always identical—
on one hand, and the men who operate them
on the other. B ut in a really orderly presen
tation of. the whole subject those relations
should be dwelt upon in an article devoted
to labor and industrial relations in general.

Still, it isn't possible, is it, altogether to
ignore a strike that is making so much
trouble. Even as this magazine goes to
press a settlement has been reached between
a number of roads and the strikers. Neither
side has gained much; nothing has resulted
except inconvenience and loss. For a time
matters looked serious; there was danger
that the strike would spread to other crafts.
Labor has been enraged by the Government's
injunction proceedings. That is all.

Now, with the merits of this particular
strike this article can not deal. Either side
may be right; both sides may be partly
right and partly wrong. But certain aspects
of the strike, altogether regardless of its
merits, are extremely pertinent to what is
to be said here.

Every one recognizes that strikes hamper
ing railway operation are disastrous to the
general interest. Such strikes have been
threatened several times of late. Invariably
the national government has been stimu
lated to swift preventive action; much
legislaition, looking to making railway
strikes impossible, has been passed. A
tribunal has been set up by the government
to resolve disputes between the railways and
their men—to pass upon controversial
questions of all sorts, whether they concern
wages or working conditions or anything else.

By William Almon Wolff
Decorations by Harry Lees

This tribunal, the Railway Labor Board,
has no legal power, however, to enforce its
decisions. Both sides have repudiated such
decisions. Both sides have seemed to be
disposed to exalt the board when it has

TUSTas no part of our complex
J commercialand industrial ma
chine is more important than
lransportalion,so nootherfactors
in transportation are more im-
portant than railroads. Their
role in the upbuilding of the
United States is known to every
one. Our great concern now is
tvith the precarious condition of
th'j roads to-day and with their
future oudook. In this, the third
article in his series on the inter
relation of allbusiness, Mr. Wolff
discusses both the present condi
tion of the railroads and their
opporlunities for rehabilitation.

favored them, and to damn it when it has
rendered an adverse decision. It has all the
unpopularity of a baseball umpire without
any of his arbitrar>' power. Plence—this
strike.

Tills is symptomatic. Here is a general
statement; The traditiond efficiency of
American railways, of which we have always
boasted, and which European visitors have
admired, in the past, so warmly, has largely
disappeared. Do you, judging by your
own observation, consider that this country
is served to-day by a truly eflicient railway
system? Base your answer upon your own
traveling, upon your own experience, if
you have any. as a shipper of goods. There

can't be much dispute on this point; there
certainly will be none from the men who
know more than any one else about the sub
ject, the practical, working railway men
themselves, from presidents down to brake-
men and oilers.

Why aren't our railways more efTicient?
Who is at fault—or what? Why is there
constant bickering between managements
and employees? There was a time when the
esprit dc corps of an American railway was
like that of a crack regiment of the old
army. Why are so many of the railways
staggering ^ong, two or three jumps ahead
of a receivership, even with fares and
freight rates so high that they tend to cut
down business? The railway business used
to be enormously profitable. Why is
passenger service, taking the country as a
whole, slower and generally less adequate
than it was a few years ago? Why does
freight pile up every time business has
anything like a boom?

This irrelevant, annoying strike caused
this article to be begun wdth a reference to a
labor problem. So be it. Take that first.
W'hy can't the two sides in this great indus
try work together harmoniously? Why can't
they settle their differences amicably—-
since, after all, they do. to some extent,
have a common interest?

OF COURSE, such questions arc never
simple. Many things complicate this

particular problem. The railway executives
say they simply can't pay the wages the
workers want, and point to their balance
sheets with a pretty convincing gesture by
way of proof. The men say, and some of them,
at least, are just as convincing as the execu
tives, that they are being asked to work
for less than a real living wage. Something,
obviously, is ^\Tong here. The railways
can't pay higher wages if they can't make
enough money to do so. Likemse, men who
work for them can't be expected to stint
themselves and their families to provide



what is, in effect, a subsidy for railway question to some extent; the situation is,
. . , really, that somerailwaylabor is adequatelyThis question isn't one of dividends, paid, and some isnot. But any railway execu-

really. Very .few railway executives are tivewill teU you, ifyou'U promise nottoname
trying to do much more, now, than earn him, that he'd be delighted to raise wages
enough to pay mterest on their bonds and all around if he could only afford to do so
meet theu: operatmg charges. But this is It isn't an American habit to haggle and
bad busmess, too, obviously, -because the be mean when money is plentiful. If the
railways need new capital, and.they can't railways were more prosperous "they'd be
get It unless they can offer some return— "wQling enough to satisfy labor's demands,
the competition for available new capital is " So this first problem, of the labor relations
too keen. , of the railways, sUps into mesh with the

Ihe Gover^ent s^uld own the rail- others; the first question, that is, can't be
ways! shouts thesuperficial thinker, when answered independeritly.
he comes to tMs point. "If an industry is Arc operating costs on American rail-
vital to the public mterest, and it can't earn ways too high? Yes. Can they be materi-
enough money to ^n profitably and pay aUy reduced? Again, yes. Are the present
decent wages, if it has to be run at a loss, managements responsible, both for excess
that loss^ought to be apportioned through costs, and for failure to reduce them> ' Yes
taxation. —and no.

1, V been said that the traditional^RUE enough. You can t argue tliat efficiency of the American raHway, its tradi-
conclusion. The catch IS mthe if." It tional superiority to any other railways in

isn t by any means certam that the railways the world, is a thing of the past. That
can t make enough money to pay higher statement demands proof
wages, if they shaU be necessary, and divi- \\'eU—take speed. We have always
dends as weU-and without mcreasmg their thought of our trains as the fastest in the

They are not. Here are three 18^
the margm between income and ex-pcnditure mile runs—Paris-Calais, New York-ProviIS too smaU two remedies are possible. You donee, and New York-Baltimore The boat
may increase your mcome or you may re- trains from Paris to Calais make the trio
duce your expenditure The railways have in three hours and thirty-five minutef
tned both plans. They have mcreased The Congressional Limited, a crack extri
their rates to such a pomt, some think, as fare tram, uses four hours between New
\ actual reduction of mcome. York and Baltimore: the New Haven'sthey have cut, or tned to cut, their limited trains, also extra fare, takj si^
labor costs. Labor complains of f
that. But there are, as will mmutes longer forappear later, other 'wajs^ Endan^of'
which the railways can save ' ^ fers equflly im-

Tiany commissions, boards, legis- ^tn^ricaii^niilways
regulatory enactments, by legisla-
Uires. hv WV Speedisntevery-

-*• conclusion. The catch is in the "if." It
isn't by any means certainthat the railways
can't make enough money to pay higher
wages, if they shall be necessary, and divi
dends as well—and without increasing their
rates, even, possibly, with lower rates. If
the margin between income and ex-pcnditure
is too smalltwo remedies are possible. You
may increase your income, or you may re
duce your expenditure. The railways have
tried both plans. They have increased
their rates—to such a point, some think, as
to threaten an actual reduction of income.
And they have cut, or tried to cut, their
labor costs. Labor complains of
that. But there are, as will
appear later, other ways in jtA
which the railways can save

Other points, too, however, v^9R
complicate this problem. The
relations between railway capital
and railway labor are touched by
many commissions, boards, legis-
lativc bodies. An enormous bodv of •
regulatory enactments, by legisla- m
tures, by Congress, by State and ^
Federal commissions, has to be taken
intoaccount. Discussion, bargaining,
between railways and their men,isn't
a simple matter. And there are not
lacking those who say that had there
been no Federal tribunal it would •
have been far easier for the roads and
their men to agree, and that this par
ticular strike might not have occurred.

That is as it may be. But it does
seem pretty useless to set up a tri-
bunal that can't enforce its decisions.
Suppose Judge Landis had suspended
Ruth, and he had been allowed to ^
play, anyway, because of his value
as a drawing card? f

A truly eflicient industry doesn't
have much labor trouble. Such v
trouble doesn't pay. In the long run
it is bound to be costly for both sides.
And a truly efficient industry isn't one in
which the management alone is supremely
capable, cither. That isn't enough. Its
workers must be just as capable, and they
must, moreover, have an interest in achiev
ing maximum production at minimum ex
pense—since an industry can not, afteraU,
pay out more in wages than the wages'
share of its income. (It may not pay out
so niiich; that is another matter. It
certainly can't pay more and avoid bank
ruptcy and disintegration.)

^"OW, why can't the railways pay higher
wages—assuming that the relation be

tween present wages and the cost of living
makes higher wages right? That is an open

* -

A - <

thing. Both the New York Central and the
Pennsylvania used to run eighteen-hour
trains between New York and Chicago; re
gard for safety dictated the lengthening of
this time to twenty hours, when, mechan
ically, a sixteen-hour schedule could im-
doubtedly have been attained. This is just
a straw. The greater comfort of sleeping-
car travel abroad is another.

Speed isn't everything. But when it is
attained, as it is in France and England,
not through dangerous pressure, but through
the use of ultra-modern equipment, it has
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an added significance. Is it possible that
in America, Amcrica, anything so vital to
national life as the railways is actually out
of date, old-fashioned? It certainly is pos
sible; it is, to some extent, quite definitely so.

Several modern devices for steam loco
motives, generally used abroad, devices
that reduce fuel consumption and increase
power, are scarcely used at all here. The
superheater is' one—and the Baltimore and
Ohio gets great results with it. A brick
fire box arch is another; a feed water heater,
quickening steam production, is still another.
A booster, a device that gives added power
when it is needed, as on a grade or in
starting a heavy train, adds 3,500 pounds to
engine weight, and gives as much added
reserve power as would come if 50,000
pounds were added to weight by making the
engine itself bigger. Mechanical stoking,
too, much used abroad, is making very slow
progress here.

tJENRY FORD, experimenting \nth his
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton road, ex

pects to show American railwaj's many
things. He is working out his experiments
now; some of them are already being demon
strated on his road. New and lighter engines,
new and lighter freight and passenger cars,
wth improved bearings. Ford is applying
his ownmechaniciil genius, and the accumu
lated engineering skill of his business, to
these problems—and -wise men in the rail
way business chuckle or shudder, according
to their temperaments, when they think of
what the outcome ^viIl be.

These same practical railway men have,
of course, a defense against the charge that
the failure of our railways to adopt all these
new devices is an evidence of inefficiency.
They can't affoni them, they say. Possibly
not. But, possibly too, they can't afford to
do wthout them. Of the whole question
of how such expenditures can be managed
more will be said later.

Railway men make the same answer to
suggestions for general electrification.

"Splendid—of coursc!" they say. "Eco
nomical, efficient. But—how can we find
the money for the first cost? It's like know
ing it's cheaper to own your home than to
pay rent, when you haven't money enough
to buy a house."

Railway electrification is far past the
experimental stage. The
Biiltimorc and Ohio was a
pioneer, thirty years ago,

I with its Baltimore tunnels—
I and has found the inst£^a-

tion profitable. Terminal
improvements have dic-
tated several important elec-

» trie installations—those of
the New York Central and
the New Haven out of New
York, the Pennsylvania's,forits tunnels into NewYork, the Michigan

Central's, for its entrance into Detroit.
Suburban service has been electrified about
New York on three lines. In all these cases
electrical power hasbeen generated in steam
plants, burning coal.

The one really great electrification using
water-power is that of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and Puget Sound, which operates
649 miles of its main hne so. Two sections
have been electrified—438 miles from Har-
lowton, Montana, to Avery, Idaho, and 211
miles between Othello and Tacoma, in
Washington.

The Milwaukee sends its trains between
Avery and Harlowton without an engine
change—though on a run of practically the
same length between New York and Buffalo
three railways all have been makir^ three
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changes. The New York Central is, ex
perimentally, cutting this to two. On this
section the Milwaukee uses 45 electric
engines, replacing 120 steam locomotives.
259,000 tons of coal and 31,700,000 gallons
of fuel oil are saved in a year.

Those figures, moreover, don't begin to
show the real fuel saving—for coal or oil
for engines must be hauled, using still more
fuel. Also, rolling stock and tracks are re
leased from carrying fuel for the railways
themselves, and become available for profit
able freight business—which would increase
the capacity of every electrified railway
enormously.

Nor do the economies stop here. Re
generative braking restores, on a down
grade, much of the power that has been used
to haul a train on the level or on an upgrade
—sends it back to the source. Maintenance
costs are lower on an electrified road.

The Norfolk and Western has a highly
important, though short, electrification of
thirty miles. This is at the crossing of the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Its heavy coal
trains used to move over these grades at
seven miles an hour, hauled by three iMallet
steam engines of the finest type. Two
articulated electric locomotives pull the
same trains at fourteen miles an hour;
twelve of these en^es have replaced 33 of
the steam locomotives.

WHERE water-power is available, as in
the case of the Milwaukee, there seems

little more to be said. But even when coal
must be hauled from the mines and burned in
a steam plant to generate power, roo pounds
of coal, so used, will produce power tfnough
to move 1,600 tons of freight one mile.
In 1918 our railways burned 290 pounds of
coal to move 1,000 tons of freight one mile.
And, as will appear later, when power and
fuel comc up for discussion, it seems reason
able to anticipate the time when coal will
be turned into electric power where it is
mined, and when that power will travel in
aU directions on transmission lines, and when
men will laugh at the idea that coal was
once actually carried hundreds of miles

from the mines before it was turned into
power.

Are operating costs too high? Can they
be reduced? These things seem to justify
the answer—yes. And the failure to insti
tute these economies may, to some extent,
be laid to the fault of the men who manage
our railwa)-s.

But there are other factors, largely con
trolling; extenuating circumstances.

Every one remembers the railway break
down late in 1917, the first war winter,
when the nation was bending every effort
to the building of a great army, and its
equipment and arming. Our industries
were working at top speed. We were build
ing ships and munition plants and making
guns and shells and the countless other
things we and our allies needed. The rail
ways, faced with the task of moving enor
mous quantities of freight, and hundreds of
thousaiids of troops, were sagging perilously.

The Government stepped in; took over
the roads; created the Railway Adnainistra-
tion, under Mc.-\doo. The railways moved
troops and freight; the situation was saved.
The emergency was met.

But scarcely any episode in American his
tory has led to more denunciation than the
Government operation of the railways. It
was costly; it left the railways heavily
burdened; these and other things have been
said, and with much truth. And indignant
railway men will tell you that the Govern
ment accomplished nothing they could
not themselves have done had they pos
sessed McAdoo's freedom from hampering
restrictions.

They are probably quite right. McAdoo
was freed from the burden of competition
among the roads; from all ordinary legal
bonds and trammels, and from all concern
as to money. His powers and his resources
were practicall}' unlimited.

What he did was simple. He divided the
country into regions, putting each under the
direction of a practical railway executive.
He went for the shortest distance between
two points. Equipment and terminals
were pooled. Take one example. In one

60-day period in 1918, when the war energy-
was at its height, the routing of 9,000 freight
cars was changed so that there was a saving
of a million and three-quarter car miles.

Interstate Commerce Commission rul
ings, binding the railways, were ruthlessly
changed. Freight cars were loaded to full
capacity; it was made costly to hold cars on
factory sidings. The railways want to do
all these things; have tried, and are still
trying, to do them. But they are hampered
by two things—competition and Govern
ment regulation that extends to the mi
nutest details of their operations.

'T^HE troubleis that Americahasdeveloped
-*• its railway in accordance ^nth two mu

tually contradictory conceptions. It has re
garded railways as private businesses, and
has insisted that railways must compete
mth one another. There has been a pro
found distrust, not altogether unjustified, by
any means, of consolidations.

But America has not, on the other hand,
been willing to see this policy through to its
logical conclusion. Competition has not
been allowed to go through to the point of
killing off the weaker lines. A rich railway'
has not been allowed to wage rate wars to
ruin a rival. That is perfecth* right; the
inevitable result of such an outcome would
be the raising of the rates by the survivor,
once its monopoly was established.

But the result of the policy of regulated
competition, up to now, has been to pre
serve the costly shadow of competition, the
duplication of facilities, without retaining
the substance, which might have some real
value. There is no real competition among
American railwa_vs in rates, because the
Interstate Commerce Commission controls
these. There is little competition in ser
vice; countless agreements among roads
exist, as to schedules and as to territory.

Really competing roads would fight to
cut the last minute from the running time
between important cities. They don't,
now. Why does the Pennsylvania leave
passenger business between Buffalo and
New York to the New York Central, when



it has its o^n rails betu-een the two cities?
Because the New York Central, :nith a line
between Pittsburgh and New York, makes
no attempt to get passenger business?

The American railway system can be co
ordinated. Its capacity can be enormously
increased, and its operating expense greatly
reduced, by the elimination of the competi
tive factor. Regulation can and vnil pre
serve the public interest, limiting profits to
a fair return upon invested capital—a prin
ciple already established and accepted.
Under such a coordination, such a regional
reorganization, freight would no longer
travel unnecessary" hundreds of miles to
stay upon the lines of a single railway, when
diversion to theoretically competing lines
would save time and money.

T^THAT is needed is an organization of
' ' our railways that will -preserve the

merits of the McAdoo experiment and elim
inate its costly defects. Under such a plan
the necessity for a good many of the burden
some restrictions now imposed upon the
railways would vanish. They could, for
example,-' make use of our waterways, in
land anci coastal, to supplement their own
facilities.

Practically speaking, our rivers and
canals contribute so small a fraction, to-day,
to the solution of our transportation prob
lems as to be negligible.

Yet long-distance transportation in Amer
ica began on inland water^vays. This
business rose to the days of glory com
memorated by Mark Twain's classics of the
Mississippi; sank to the innocuous desue
tude of the last few decades. Now there
are signs of revival. Certainly we have
spent a lot of money on our rivers and
canals. But the expenditure has been to
some extent haphazard; Congress has, too
often, been prone to appropriate money for
such work for reasons dictated rather by
politicians than by engineers.

Offhand, it is hard to see why these water
ways should not be used to supplement the
railways in the movement of slow and bulky
freight. But that can not be done until the
railwa}'S may own and operate barge and
boat lines, which, under present laws, they
may not do.

Free the railways from restrictive legis
lation that has been defeating its own pur
pose, open the waterways to them, make it
both unnecessary and impossible for them
to indulge in wasteful competition—and
they will have no difficulty, with profits in
sight, in raising the capital they must have
for electrification, which will cut their

j:

operating costs and increase their capacity
at the same time.

The men who operate our rail\vays know
all these things. They know how electrifi
cation and modernization of their methods,
in general, would increase their efficiency.
They know the burden of competition, of
red tape, of naggingly restrictive legisla
tion. Why don't they, then, go to the
people? Why don't they set forth the
facts, ask for what they want?

In the past greed and exploitation have
marred American railway history. Un
savory episodes abound in the pages of that
history. Railways have been wrecked in
the interest of speculation. Fine properties
have had to bear the burden of watered
stock. But in that history there are glorious
pages as well as dark ones. For one man
who shouted "The public be damned!"
there are a thousand who have given the
best that is in them for the public good.

There have been times when the public
distrusted the railways. Perhaps, to some
extent, it still distrusts them. Congress
tends to reflect such views. It tries, in its
own interest, to do what it thinks the voters
who are behind it want. Let the public once
understand the needs of the railways and
Congress will soon do its part.

This isn't altogether a cheerful picture of
a great American industry, I know. But
neither is it meant to be altogether a gloomy
one. One has to look at the American rail
ways of to-day—with, of course, conspicu
ous exceptions, in great properties, superbly
managed—rather as one sometimes looks
at an ungainly, overgrown, adolescent boy.

You must know such boys. As youngsters
they give promise enough. They do well in
school. Every one likes them, and pats them
on the head, and predicts great things for
them. Then they begin to shoot up, and
outgrow their clothes faster than new ones
can be bought for them, and they become
awkward, and climisy, and everlastingly
useless—a nuisance. Yet all the time even
those who are most out of patience with
them know, %vhen they stop and think, that
just ahead is the promise of manhood, up
standing, efficient, successful.

But, too often, you wiU find men who
ignore that promise; who are all for sending
such a boy away, for putting him in a reform
school. Is that your idea? Of course it
isn't! You help him along, lend him a hand,
cheer him up, try to plant respect for him
self in him, don't you?

The image isn't exact—no image ever is.
But would you rather see the railways find
themselves, get on their own feet again—or
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have them taken over by the Government,
once and for all?

That is the situation, obviously. Every
strike, every freight blockade, adds to the
strength of the advocate of Government
ownership. To be sure, the war-time experi
ment in Government control, it may be said,
was not so happy in its results as to encour
age further advances in that direction.

"McAdoo spent money like water," say
the private ownership people. "He left the
roads run down in equipment and personnel
and burdened by fearfully expensive sys
tems. He left the railroads heavily in debt
to the Government for things they would
never have bought themselves and which
they had no say about buying."

"Possibly," the Government ownership
man admits. "But—he moved his traffic."

"Because he had a free hand," says the
other. "The roads could have done just as
well themselves with unlimited money and
absolute freedom."

"Exactly! And they can't do as well
without those things! Well—do you think
the Government's going to turn over the
Treasury to the railroads and let them run
to suit themselves, too? Not a chance! If
we've got to subsidize the roads to make
them fit to do business, let's go the whole
way—take 'em over, pay a fair price for
them, and then run them. Bet the Army
could do the job."

Between the theoretical supporter of Gov
ernment ownership and the man who be
lieves in private enterprise and initiative the
issue of an argument, in America is seldom
in doubt This country has made its feeling
plam. It doesn t want Government opera
tion of any pubJic utility. It is afraid
of it; afraid of the creation of an irre
sistible and unmovable political machine.
Right or \vTong, that is the view most
Americans take.

A FTER all, the average citizen's interest
^ m the railways is simple. They must
function smoothly, efficiently If they do
that, at a reasonable cost, he is satisfied. If
they do not, he will demand a change; proba
bly he will, sooner or later, be borne down
by the arguments he himself can see that
support the Government ownership people.

1herailways themselves, by meeting their
problems squarely, and by taking the public
mto their confidence, can insure the mainte
nance of the present system. Scolding will
not serve; neither will theoretical arguments.
Freight blockades, impossibly high rates, are
solid facts And only facts can successfully
be arrayed against them.
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Can Women Be True to Women?
Your Frank Opinion Is Sought on this Important Issue

By Angela Barrett Southard

WHO has not at some time been
thrilled by the thought of the
Brotherhood of Man; who has not

dreamed of the redemption of the race
through brotherly love; has not acknowl
edged mth grateful heart past benefits to
humanity and hoped confidently for still
greater achievements by the spirit ofbrother
hood working through the fraternal orders
of the country, joining men in understand
ing, in charitable endeavor, in ever widen
ing purposes of unity?

If we might look a little below the surface
of the slow stream of human progress, that
current bearing so many evidences of man's
struggle toward his ideals, we perhaps would
recognize a tremendous power ever working
through apparent good and evil toward the
ultimate good of the race, urging each of us
toward an understanding of our duty to the
whole, to the ever broadening conception
of the universal life, making surely it slowly
toward the goal where all life,"will be har
monious and brotherhood will attain its full
meaning.

To work in harmony with that great force,
to surrender our weak selves to the tre
mendous truth of brotherhood and imity,
is to work in unison with the highest spir
itual law, whose rewards are above human
understanding.

If brotherhood has the deep spiritual
significance which our inmost conviction
confirms, we can readily see that every
joining by fraternal ties which aim to lighten
in the least the burdens of humanity, or in
social relations which make the world a little
happier, is helping the progress of the race.
In so far as the deliberate purpose of such
uniting is toward benevolence, protection
and unselfish service, it is even touched
\vith the Divine Compassion which is the
symbol of the Brotherhood of Man and
the Fatherhood of God.

Tracing so readily such high purposes
working out through the medium of the
great fraternal organizations, we are struck
with the thought that all this represents a
unity among men alone, and we are led to
speculate on what might be accomplished
through a sisterhood of women, believing
that much may be expected of that under
standing and sympathy which finds in
women its most articulate medium.

We need not go far to find the reason why
the great fraternities have no counterparts
among the women. Giving but the briefest
consideration to the age-long difference in
traim'ng, in aims and ideals of the male and
female of the species, we would not be unpre
pared for the difference in results. The man
has been free to roam the earth, the woman
has been held to the family and the home, and
this tradition and general custom had their
origins in plain human necessities. But these
centuries of domestic training and environ
ment would not foster the desire to acqiure
world-wide interests and a broad conception
of human relations. Rather would the result
be an increased sense of the importance of the
individual and a narrower fidd of interest.

15 UT the world moves. Econonnc neces-
sity or desire for personal achievement

has sent into the ranks of the professions and
the business world multitudes of women.

Every one of them who has won for herself
a place of respect has done more for women
as a whole. To them we owe the rapidity
of the increase in ourprivileg^, and, also—
having reaped the fruits of their^efforts—our
adherence and unfailing support. ^

Women are confronted by the fact that
in every public capacity they are as yet
largely on trial. Somany spasmodic sortie^"
have been made on the industrial battle
ground by those who have retreated at the
first call to the shelter of a home, that the
great army engaged in a life work are all
somewhat xmder the. implication of a lack
of steadfastness and dependability. This
seems from the nature of things inevitable,
but is affecting less and less the thoughtfid
and mature woman who is facing responsi
bility as capably and reliably as a man.

T l/OMEN have also foxmd that men are
* * not dways willing to accept them in

business on the basis of fitness and capacity;
there is a certain feeling of their encroach
ment on men's particular activities; a reser
vation as to their desirableness as executives.

We would mark a long step forward the
world could be persuaded that there is no
rivalry between men and women as such.
As well imagine rivalry between the muscles
and flesh of the body. Could the muscles
proclaim their greater importance because
of their strength which upholds the struc
ture; or could the flesh claim precedence
because of its prominence, its coloring, its
beauty? Both are valuable only so far as
they fulfil the law of their growth and at
tain the imity which alone makes develop
ment possible; each is dependent on the
other for its existence, and in the harmony
with which they function lies the safety of
the whole. Not otherwise may we consider
the relations of men and women. No worth
while woman wants preferment because she
is a woman; no man should want it because
he is a man. The alert minds of women
have only grasped what opportxmiti^ have
been given by oiir advancing civilization
and it is imworthy to deny them what they
have earned; beneath the dignity of man
hood to belittle their success or fear their
encroachment. It is, however, one of the
greatest problems women are facing to-day
m this man's world—how to win, without
antagonism and eliminating sex, the recog
nition due their accomplishments. In this
real and often distressing situation every
thinking womanmay help and shoiilddo her
part; not only because the turning of many
keen minds toward finding a remedy will be
of great assistance, but also becatise a step
made in this direction is of far-reaching im
portance to each individual. Allwomenare
either directly or remotely affected by the
working of thesehandicapsand shoiJd there
fore unite in seeking the way to remove them.
To presentaunity ofpurposeisvastly to influ
ence publicopinion, whichis our onl}'̂ shield.

Can we not realize that it is a high privilege
to help, if only byourloyal thox^hts—which
after all is the greatest help—in the work
which women are doing? By our unity and
cooperation we may enhance tremendously
our powerfor good; by united effort may help
immeasurably toward the fulfilling of our
ideals; by protecting, understanding sjiupa-

thy of women for women we may lift many a
fainting heart and heal many a broken spirit.

'THROUGHOUT the ag^ women have
been pouring out their compassionate

tenderness on the race, each in her isolated
place because of Jier-necessities, but with the
lifting of our -civilization to a higher level
and the liberation in our economic life; we
are free to choose o\rr aims, our occupations
and our pleasures as we have never been
before. If we have sometimes seemed im-
equal to the wise use of our freedom, if we
have loitered by the way in sheer joyousness,
rather than setting oiu^elves at once to high
and arduous tasks, what is this but the re
action from the burdening of the ages? Who
really doubts that the sacrificing love which
has been the attribute of women of all times
will continue to lavish itself upon the race?
No less will the unselfishness, the devotion
to service, be met with in the new world as
in the old, but to insure the highest return
from these engaging qualities they should
be honored and rewarded and not discour
aged and exploited. To gain the recogni
tion we desire we have but to establish the
dignity, the earnestness and reality of the
Sisterhood of Women.

It is helpful in considering om: individual
part in this work to remember that by the law
of our spiritual growth the one most benefited
is the one most imselfishly devoted to the
good of all; that to labor with the great spiri
tual forces forever at work in the world for the
common good is, truly enough, the road to
the highest personal progress, for "he who
would save his life must lose it" has the
same deep spiritual significance as when first
uttered by Ae Great Teacher.

On every side we are confronted by the
need and the high purposes of unity. It may
be that to meet on a common ground we will
have to lay aside oiu: little individual mea
suring rods; that we will be forced to con
sider personalities less and results more, but
until we are able to do this we can not hope
to reach the fidl stature of womanhood, or to
be equal to the obligations and worthy of the
privileges bestowed by our day and age.

TO ATTAIN some practical measure of
^ unity and make of it a vital factor in

our every-day lives, we have to consider in
what d^^te form it may "be presented to
cover the pursuits and ideals of the greatest
number. Shall we propose a Woman's
Foundation; shall we have a League of Less
Criticism; shall we promote a Union for
greater kindness among women; shall we
wear a visible emblem, so that all women
who need tmderstanding sympathy may
know wWe to find it? You, whose keen
minds are working out your individual
problems, have you not time for some
thought on this broaderquestion; some s^-
gestion for uniting in a movement wide
enough to cover oxu: individualities; char
itable enough to embrace our creeds; high
enovigh to satisfy our ideals?

To the thoughtful earnest women who are
the inspiration of the race an appeal is made,
and their advice, suggestions and assistance
are hoped for, to the end that women may Tje
greatly benefited and the old slander be for
ever laid that women are not true to women.
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He was an old man, thin
find poorly dressed in
baggy garments which
carried the odor of horses

" T TARDSHELL" GAINES was the
I I only name wc knew him by, aJ-

though had any one been suffi
ciently interested to look, through the list
of registered o^^'ners of race-horscs, he would
have learned that Hardshell had been
christened James Buchanan Gaines. The
name might also have furnished a clue as to
his age.

Tradition was that he came from some
where in Pennsylvania, as he spoke some
times of the horses "up the valley"; but
beyond the fact that he had a farm in
Tennessee, where he bred and trained the
horses he raced, nothing was set down in the
"Who's Who" of the turf. He was called
Hardshell because he had once explained
the difference between the Hardshell Bap
tists, to which denomination he belonged,
and the Washfoots.

He was an old man, thin and poorly
dressed in baggy garments which carried
the odor of horses and were covered with
horse hairs. He loved horses, lived with
them and for them and by them. In those
days he emerged from his hibernation on the
1ennessee farm when racing started at New
Orleans and moved northward to Memphis,
Louisville, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Chi
cago, and in the fall he retraced the route
and disappeared. He usually could be
found working with some horse and hum
ming an old hymn, and occasionally, when
forgetful, he sang hymiis aloud while
brushing the horses.

He was honest, which fact set him apart
from the majority of the persons who follow
horse-racing. .According to the unwritten
law of the turf, it was all right for a million
aire to race horses for sport and the purses,
but a poor man was expected to do the best
he could, dodge the feed man's bill when
possible, get a shade the best of the odds,
keep under cover the fact that one of his
horses was fit for a race until the odds were
right, and, if pos.sib)e, sell one or two colls
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Hardshell" Gaines
By Hugh S. Fullerton
lUuslrated by George Wright

to the wealthy owners at a fancy price to
even the losses on the season.

Hardshell Gaines violated all these rules.
He was poor. He bred and raced horses
because he loved them and loved the sport.
He wagered two dollars on each horse he
entered in a racc, never more or less. He
depended upon wnntng purses to meet ex
penses, and he refused to sell his best colts
at any price. Each year he emerged from
Tennessee with three or four fair selling-
platers, a string of two-year-olds from which
he hoped to develop a champion, and Sword
of Gideon, better known as SAvored at Gid
eon, his alleged stake horse and the pride
of the Big Bend stables.

Some of the race followers believed Hard
shell to be rich. The suspicious ones (and
suspicion has its breeding place on race
tracks) thought the okl man laid big bets
through secret agents whenever he was
ready to win a race. When, at not too
frequent intervals, one of his horses won, the
wise ones nodded and whispered that old
Hardshell had made another killing. Others
of us who knew how many of the purses
offered in selling races must be won to feed,
care for, and transport eighteen or twenty
horses, estimated his financial rating more
closely. I knew there were times when
second or third money in cheap races was
welcome to help pay feed bills and jockey
fees, and that in several lean times colts had
disappeared from the Big Bend stables,
having been sold secretly at low prices.

No one ever heard Hardshell complain.
His health was always "tol'able," his horses
were always "tol'able fast," his luck was
"tol'able," and after replying thus to in
quiries he hummed a hymn and went away.
He never was with the crowd of owners and
bookmakers around hotels or restaurants,
but lived in the stables; and when little
Pete, the diminutive negro jockey, rode out
of the paddock, Hardshell, a timothy straw
in his moulh and trousers laced into the

tops of disreputable boots, sauntered into
the betting ring, went to the stand of a
bookmaker who had been his friend for
years, wagered two dollars that his horse
would win, and,wthout looking to seewhat
the odds were, went down to the fail
root for his horse.

Few knew that Hardshell cherished either
an ambition or an enmitj*—but he did.
His ambitionwasto breed and train a chani-
pion colt, and the object of his hatred was
Big Jim Long, gambler, bookmaker, sure-
thmg man, and the head of the Long I"'
\xstment Company—and the ambition and
the hatred were associated.

Long was the Long Investment Company
so far as advertising and general knowledge
went, but the real head sat at a desk in a
suite of offices in the lower Broadway dis
trict m New York, and, so far as any one
knew, never had been near a race-track.
Aot cven his name was to be found in con
nection with the Long Investment Com
pany. All letters, remittances, and trans-
iers from branch offices were addressed to
James Long, but the man who opened them
was Thomas J. Kirtin, whose business,
accordmg to the modest lettering on the
door of the back room, which opened upon
an pmirely different corridor from that upon
jvhich the Long Investment Company
fronted, was Investments."

jriRriN^S brain had evolved the idea of
appymg the all Tontine game to bet

tingupon horse-races, and he hadorganized
the Long Investment Company. In additionto thepromise ofcertain dividends, tlie com
pany added the appeal to the gambling in
stinct in human beings. It claimed that the
reason persons who bet upon horse-races
tail to beat the bookmakers is that the book
makers have the preponderance of capital-
Ihe small bettor could not withstand a run
of losses and the gamblers could. It Pro
posed to turn the tables: ali bettors were to
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poo! their capital with the Long Investment
Company, which, with its elaborate system
of doping horse-races, its exclusive sources
of information from owners and jockeys who
were "interested," and its perfect system
of laying bets which would assure investors
of the best odds on cach race, would beat
the game. Further, it was not as if a bettor
wagered all on one race; the company would
bet on three, four, possibly six, races a day
on different tracks, betting only on inside
information, and the winnings would be
pooled and divided. One hundred per cent,
was guaranteed, and more if the winnings
were larger.

' r^HE public had shied at the proposition at
first. Then those who had been lured

b>* golden promises commenced to draw lo,
15. even 25 per cent, a month on their
investments. On one occasion a "divi
dend" of 70 per cent, was declared. The
first investors had their money back and
still were credited with the original invest
ment. The news was received with incre
dulity, but as more and greater dividends
were declared hundreds and then thousands
had flocked to invest. Branch oilices of the
compan}', lavishly furnished and equipped
with telegraph and telephone communica
tions with all tracks, were established in a
score of cities. Money poured into the Long
Investment Company by tens of thousands,
then almost by millions. Each month the
"investors" received astonishing dividends.
Some perhaps knew or suspected that the
dividends were being paid out of the fresh
capital, but, being gamblers, they threw
their money into the gamble, betting that
they would draw out their principal and
more before the bubble burst.

In New York, Kirtin waited, watching
the expansion of the bubble and timing
almost to the hour when the crash must
come. In his safe nearly 50 per cent, of
the money received, changed into bills of
large denominations, was packed in cases,
and in his desk were reservations of state
rooms on every vessel departing for Europe

in the next fortnight. The, bubble had
endured longer than he expected. There
was more than a million dollars packed in
the cases, and more than that amount
alreach' had been transferred , .
and deposited in various
European banks. He hesi
tated, u n d e c i d e d as to •
whether to risk another W
week of delay—and decided mW M
that the time had come to SmE h i
reap the last harvest and jn|
permit the gleanings to
remain. t \

On the racetracks Big ®
Jim ^ong swaggered and • , >
continued his role as head ^ ,
of the company spending • , j
thousands and talking mil- 1/
lions. He was a huge man. i /I .
Avith a huge laugh, a round. ' j / j
ruddy face pink from much •J
massage. He wore clothing (/
of striking cut and colors,
and his diamonds dazzled
the eyes of jocke5's and touts. He main
tained an air of condescending familiar
ity \vith some and patronizing good fel
lowship with others, and he treated money
as dross. Judges, stewards, and club
officials watched Long closely and with
some disappointment. Rumors that he had
bribed jockeys, had influenced owners, that
he had fixed races and engineered great
killings, were whispered around the tracks,
yet the officials could not discover any evi
dences of his guilt. Big Jim made no de
nials of the whispered accusations, but
blatantly defied the oflicials to "get any
thing on him." Moreover, the bookmakers,
who watched his movements even more
closely than the racing officials did, knew
that he never had bet any large sums at the
track, and Big Jim had sarcastically in
quired if they thought him a fool to make
bets for the company at the tracks, where
the odds were made, when the company
system was to scatter the bets over a score
of cities and get better odds. Such bets

as he made at the tracks were for his o^m
account, and generally he lost, so that the
small bettors who spied upon him, hoping
to learn which horses the company were

backing, suspected that he
bet to blind them to the

, - real identitv of the horses
the "killings" were maderon. They believed that the

Long Investment
Company was win
ning vast sums. As
a matter of fact, the
Long Investment

Company did not bet at
all. Kirtin did not believe
in gambling. Yet, oddly
enough, Big Jim Long be
lieved firmly and unshak-

^ I i ably that if he had com-
^ •• f" plete control of the finances

. of the company, he could
^' " beat the races. He was

convinced that wth the
capital of the Long Invest

ment Company he could corrupt enough
jockeys and owners to pay dividends legiti
mately and make a fortune for himself.
Long would have been an easy victim of
the game which he was helping perpetrate
upon the public. Kirtin had no such illu
sions. Long had once argued the point with
Kirtin in the privaci' of the back room in
New York, and Kirtin had called him a
fool, -with variations, prefix and addenda.
And, as Kirtin sent him five thousand
dollars a week with which to keep up the
front of the Long Investment Company,
Long had not pressed the point.. Neither
had he been convinced.

It was against Big Jim Long that Hard
shell Gaines cherished the one hatred of his
life. It had started when Long sought to
amuse himself and his friends by ridiculing
Gaines and his stable. He had joked at the
old man's clothes, at his stable, his colors,
and his jockey—and then had made the
fatal blunder of ridiculing Sword of Gideon,
calling him a "'hound."



Perhaps nothing else would have aroused
vengeful hate in the bosom of Hardshell,
but to speak scornfully of Sword of Gideon
was the unbearable insult. The Sword was
Hardshell's weakness, the consummation of
his life's ambition gone \vrong. It was as if
he had reared a strong, handsome son and
seen him crippled and then laughed at.

Hardshell had bred and reared the colt
and named him, as he did all his other colts,
from the Bible. As a two-year-old, racing
against the best of the baby thoroughbreds
of the West, the Sword had shown stamina,
gameness, a racing instinct, and a dazzling
burst of speed. He was royally ared, and
even the millionaire o^vners agreed that
Hardshell had at last produced a great colt.
In mid-season he was rated as one of the
two best two-year-olds of the year, and offers
of large sunis were made for him. He was
eligible to race in all the big three-year-old
stake races the next season, and Hardshell
had refused to listen to any offer or set any
price. He had set out to develop a cham
pion racer down there on the little farm in
the Big Bend of the Tennessee, a champion
which would outrun and outgame the best
of the country and win the American derby
—then the greatest of all turf prizes.

T ATE in August the thing happened.
•*-' The colt was at the startingpostin a
six-furlong dash on the Hawthorne track
•W'hen the barrier, a band of elastic, was
broken by the lunging of another colt. The
elastic band struck Sword of Gideon in the
eye and maddened him with fright and pain.
The accident seemed trivial, but the effect
was the destruction of HardsheU's life dream.
Never thereafter would Sword of Gideon face
the barrier -withouta fight. The memory of
the stinging agony of that flying elastic was
not to be effaced. A dozen times exasper
ated starters ordered him out of races and
sent him back for further schooling at the
barrier. Schooling was useless. He refused
to face the thing which had hurt
him. The only way in which he
could be handled at the start of ^
a race was for the jockey to turn
his head away from the barrier,
wait until the other horses started,
then throw him around and send ^
him after the flying field. Occa
sionally when tile jockey swung r
him at the right second he had a )
chance to win. The majority of —
times he was handicapped five or - /k
six lengths on every start, and j
not infrequently when he heard 71
the swish of the barrier he bolted
the wrongway of the track. Look
in the guide and after his name in
many races you will find the brief
record of a tragedy in the words,
"Left at post."

The champion was ruined. But
in the heart of Hardshell Gaines
Sword of Gideon still was the J
champion. He worked over him .1
as tenderly as a mother over a
crippled child, and for him he sang J
his favorite hymns, as if striving *
to comfort the horse when he had
behaved badly at the post. The
newspapers, on accoimt of his bad
acting at the start, WTOte of him
as "Swored at Gideon."

Big Jim Long had called the
Sword a "hound," and thereafter Hard
shell never spoke to him, but passed him
unseeing. At the bar one day Big Jim had
noisily invited every one to drink with
him, and Hardshell had thro^TO away his
beer and spat before walking away—and
the open insult stung even Big Jim Long.

All this was three years prior to the day
when the affairs of the Long Investment
Company reached their climax. In his
New York offices, Kirtin realized that the
finish was at hand. The bags filled with
money had been removed from the safe in
the luxurious offices of the Long Invest
ment Company, carried through the door
connecting them with the little office of
Thos. J. Kirtin, Investments, and the door
locked on both sides. Then Kirtin did the
one decent" thing of his career. He sent a
code telegram to Long and to every agent
of the company over the ganglia of leased
wires, warning them that the jig was up
and it was time to disappear.

Probably it was not until he read that
message that Big Jim Long understood the
full significance of the situation. He never
had stopped to ask himself why Kirtin had
bestowed rank and titles upon him, why he
had elected him president, and why all the
ornate stationery and the many messages
bore his name, or even why he had been paid
five thousand dollars a week Perhaps he
thought he earned it by virtue of his influ
ence among racing people. He understood
now that he, Jim I^ng, would be held ac
countable to the law, that he would be
fugitive or prisoner while Kirtin, with the
millions of dollars looted from the public,
could not be connected with the swindle
and would be safe in Europe.

He cursed Kirtm, and, strangely, not
because Kirtin was a thief and worse. He
cursed him bccause he considered Kirtin a
fool. Had Kirtin followed his plan and
advice, the scheme would have worked.
With that almost unUmited capital behind
him he could have fixed enough
races and won enough money to
pay the dividends.

Long knew that within a day or tj
two, three at the longest, theauthor- ' 'i

He had entered Sword of Gideon in the
Handicap, and as he bandaged the bad
leg of the old horse, he hummed a hymn

ities would descend upon the company
offices. With a sudden determination. Long
sent a code order to every agent of the
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company to ignore Kirtin's message and
prepare for a killing.

Let Kirtin go his cowardly way. He, Big
Jim Long, would face the situation, pay the
dividends, and handle the big money him
self. He knew that at least a half million
dollars remained in the hands of the agents
of the company in different cities—the glean
ings which Kirtin had not considered worth
the risk to remain and collect. Long tele
graphed, ordering the agents to hold all
funds subject to his order instead of for
warding them to New York.

Kirtin, busy clearing the desk in his office
and destroying the last papers that would
reveal any connection between Kirtin,
Investments, and the Long Investment
Company, heard the news and shrugged his
shoulders. He had tried to save the fools,
and if they refused to be saved it was none
of his affair. An hour later he and his suit
cases were in the stateroom of a liner.

A T THE Fair Grounds track in St. Louis,
^ Big Jim Long set to work hastily to

stave off disaster and revive the investment
company. He had considered telegraphing
the authorities to hold Kirtin, but had re
jected theplan asunbecoming one inhispro
fession. Long's planofprocedure wassimple
and direct. He would li.\ a race, pay the
horse owners well, andwin enough money to
declare pother dividend, restoring the faith
of the investors, who already had begun
to show signs of uneasiness as rumors
spread. It wasnot a problem of morals but
of mathematics.

The chief obstacle to his plan was lack
of time, and he knew he must act rapidly-

Already the rumors that the Long
Investment Company was in

^ trouble had spread through the
|i • uneasy ranks of the gamblers, and
4t)^ Long knew the first one who in-
:/ formed a district attorney of the

affairs of the company would bring
the avalanche. By rapid work he

/• completed his preliminary plans
l| during the races that afternoon.
I An overnight handicap was carded
< for the next day's races, and Long

selected eight owners whose morals
he knew were below the par even
of racing, and each agreed to enter
a horse in the race. The chief
problem was to prevent other
owners from naming their horses
to start, and to avoid this one

I ' owner agreed to enter Attorney
: ^ Jackson, a high-class racer, to
f frighten owners of slower horses
'•' out.

That evening a caucus washeld.
- Besides Long, eight owners were

present. It was agreed that wth
I • Attorney Jackson the favorite,

I the odds against Mildred Rogers
.J would be at least fifteen to one,
^ therefore by simple arithmetic

Mildred Rogers should win, be-
, cause fifteen times one is fifteen,

I -vhereas two times one is two-
Long intended to bet the remnants
of the capital of the investment
company, and, figuring the pnc®

would recede from fifteen or twenty to one
to ten to one before the money was placed,
he estimated that he would win close to
five million dollars. Not a cent was to be
wagered at the track.

The caucus, after nominating Mildred
Rogers to win, decided that Attorney
Jackson was to make the early running,
cutting out a terrific pace to the head of
the stretch, while Betty M. and Pretty
Dehon were to comc up fast, crowd the
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leader far outside on the turn, allowing Mil
dred Rogers to come throughalong the rail,
after which the entire field was to bunch
behind her and shoo her home a winner,
whileAttorney Jackson pulled up as if lame.

The rehearsal was progressing satisfac
torily and each owner was receiving instruc
tions as to the way his horse should run.
The caucus was pleased. Long had agreed
that he would bet at least four hundred
thousand dollars, and that he would give
25 per cent, of the total innings to the
owners. The eight who were playing deuces
wild in the sport of kings were calculating
that they would divide at least a million
dollars among themselves when the dis
quieting news arrived.

"What the hell do you think of that?"
Sorgan, owner of Patsy Frewen, demanded.
"Old Hardshell Gaines has entered old
Swored at Gideon."

There were a chorus of curses.
"That hound of his ain't got a chanst,"

declared Kinsley. "It's ten to one he runs
the wrong way of the track."

"He's tlie worst actor at the post on the
circuit," said Stanley.

"He's liable to bust up the start."
"Better pick one of our horses to bump

him and put him over a fence," snarled
McGuire. "He ain't got any business in
this. He knows Attorney Jackson can
beat him."

IT WAS atestimonial to his reputation for
honesty that not one of the assembled

crooks even suggested asking Gaines to enter
the conspiracy. They cursed him for an in
terfering old fool, they cursed his stubborn
ness, they cursed his idiocy in still insisting
that Sword of Gideon was a stake horse, they
cursed his supposed parsimony and believed
he had entered his aged racer in the hope
of wnning a few dollars by getting the place
or show money. Not one suspected that

^ .A

cSm

\ •••

anything excepting blind chance had caused
him to enter his horse in the race.

They were wrong. Hardshell Gaines,
\vith an unsullied record of fifty years on
the turf, had heard something. He had
seen Long in conference >vith some owners,
and when the same o^vners rushed to enter
their horses in the overnight handicap
Gaines' suspicion had become certainty.
He had entered Sword of Gideon in the
handicap, and for an hour afterward had
rubbed and stroked the old campaigner,
and as he rolled bandages around the bad
leg of the old horse and applied Liniment to
his throat, he had hummed a hymn.

Occasionally his voice rose in song andhe
sang ofthetime when "the^\'icked cease from
troublingand the wearyare at rest." It was
after dark when he entered the Laclede down-
to'ttTi and sought out the assistant starter.

"Joe," he said solemnly, "I have been in
this game, man an' boy, close to iifty year
and tritd to run straight and do right as a
hossman and a Baptist. No man can say
James Buchanan Gaines owes him a cent or
ever done a dishonest thing. I've done had
a wrastle with my conscience, and consarn
me if I believe it's wrong to skin a skunk!"

Joe nodded approval.
"There's something doing, Joe," said

Hardshell. "Eight of the3n owners and that
slick crook Jim Long is holdin' a caucus.
Nary a word to old Hardshell, and the
Sword is entered."

Joe nodded understandingly.
"Lissen, Joe," said Hardshell, lowering

his voice. "Long is planning a big killing,
and it's up to me and the Sword and you tp
stop him. The Sword is good for once, if
that nigh left leg don't overheat. He can
beat any hoss in that race, 'ceptin' Attorney
Jackson, and I reckon they ain't plannin' to
have no favorite win."

Joe nodded again and reserved speech,
waiting for the proposition.

m
•m-i^

m.

Sivord of Gideon, stung into
forgetfulness, leaped into full
stride, two full lengths in the
lead of the field before the
others were utuier way

"I ain't asking no man to do anything
dishonest, Joe," the old man went on—
"it's agin my religion and my conscience
too—but something's got to be done."

Hardshell waited expectantly and hummed,
"When temptation sore assails me," hoping
that Joe would indicate his attitude or ^ow
receptivity, but the assistant starter nodded
and smoked in silence.

"'Tain't as if I was trying to bribe any
one," Hardshell explained painfully. "I
don't want no one to do anything that is
agin his conscience."

" What do you want me to do? " Joe asked,
breaking his silence.

"All I ask is that you help the Sword get
oS straight, and me and you and the Sword'11
spile the crookedest plan ever hatched."

"Ain't any law against my helping a bad
actor get off right," said Joe.

Hardshell said no more. He gripped
Joe's hand hard, and, after buying him a
cigar, strolled away, humming "Come, Holy
Spirit, Heavenly Love, with all thy quick
ening powers."

There was an air of uneasiness hang
ing over the betting ring at the Fair

Grounds track as the horses hand-galloped
to the starting-post in the fourth race. The
air was surcharged with expectancy. Judges,
always alert and watching for signs of dis
honesty, stared at the horses and received
frequent bulletins from the betting ring.
Bookmakers, fearful of a sudden attack by
betting commissioners backing a certain
horse, held their chalk and erasers ready for
rapid use. Bettors, hearing vague whispers
of "something doing," asked each other
excitedly what was being played. Yet
everything in the betting ring, paddock and
stand seemed tranquil. The betting was
light. Attorney Jackson was favorite at
seven to five, Patsy Frewen the second

{Continued on page 6f)
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Mohican," Ma Simmons said earnestly.
"Mrs. Hartley, if I was you, I'd sell the
place. It's a bad-luck house."

It certainly looked so to Andrew's vision,
under the darkening sky through which the
bats were flying. The old sign with its
tarnished gold letters rocked and creaked in
the A\ind; even the row of boats chained to
the old dock and the people seated on it
seemed like the dark setting of a drama
whose end was not yet.

'^HE picture was too gloomy—he dis-
missed it, and thought instead how

beautiful Beulah looked in spite of her pal
lor. He remembered thankfully that she
had answered his repeated "dearest" with
a little tender smile; and had rested her
head more easily on the pillow; and when
Caroline had re-entered the room he had
the sensation of a secret shared together—
something too beautiful even to tell the
woman who loved Beulah most.

He wanted to take Beulah away and
marr>' her—before she could think again of
Richard Marvel—but the Mohican would
let nobody go until its bad name was cleared
up; of that he was sure. They were as
bound to this inanimate hotel as if it were a
destiny in wood and iron, a decree of fate
in its lonely pine woods. One thing he had
made up his mind to—Digby Kent should
join the campers. His attention was now
attracted by Otto's stare at "The Lost
Star."

"Mein Gott!" he ejaculated, "where did
that boat come from?"

"From New York, of coursc, by express,"
answered Jake, "done up in burlap to keep
the new paint and the gilt from scratchin'.
It brought a visitor. Otto, and we was tryin'
to locate him when we spilled that devil
juice."

"Ef he was on the island once, he's on it
now," answered Otto. "The lake's been
rough this afternoon. Nobody could swim
in it. You ain't searched thorough."

Digby laughed. "I tell you the place is
uncanny, as they say in Scotland. Where
are you all goin' to sleep to-night while the
hotel is being aired?"

"On the lawn in front of the hotel," Jake
answered. "I went to the village and or
dered tents, such as they be. Sandy Mead's
bringin' 'em. The doctor thinks one night
out of the hotel will restore everybody and
give the placea chance to air. What's that
now? "

A muffled scream came to their cars as if
some one was crying in vain for help which
did not arrive. Jake started on a run and the
Doctor after him. Digby Kent got out of
his boat leisurely, with a basketful of iish.

"Caroline, you will excuse me," he said,
" if I don't run after every queer noise in this
choicest of all summer resorts. Instead I'll
build the fire and we'll fry these beauties for
an al fresco supper. How about it, Mrs.
Simmons?"

"Sounds good to me," she answered.
"I'll make some red-hot coffee; it'll keep us
from freezin'."

T AKE and Andrew returned with the report
that they could find nothing, though tJie

place was like a cavern of echoei. The noise
had sounded close by, then very far ofi'. but
their best efforts could not quite locate it.

Kent suggested it might be some one hid
den in the trees. As the evening wore on
Caroline almost forgavehis presence there, he
was so helpful—assisting Jake after supper
to erect the tents; seeing that every one had
wraps enough. But he was to ask his price.
He suggested that he and Mrs. Hartley
should venture into the hotel lobby to look

over the papers he had brought. She could
not verA' well refuse, so they went in.

"Caroline," he began, "have you made a
\\-ill?"

"Why, of course," she answered smiling.
"Did my near approach to death frighten
you?"

"Is this ^ '̂ill with Ford and Keep?"
"Yes. James Ford drew it up. "WTiy do

you ask?"
"Oh, I have wondered, that's all! Now

for my little papers. Don't look alarmed.
This is merely the sale of some property on
Hudson Street that Spencer o\vned—twoold
houses always requiring repairs. You au
thorized me to get rid of them," he said as he
spread out a deedof sale. "Well, it's done—
and you're one hundred thousand the richer.
But your signature is required. Right here,
Caroline."

"I must read it first."
"Certainly," he assented.
She read, the deed of sale over. "This

seems all right," she commented. ".Where
do I sign?"

"Here."
She wrote her name. "It will be all

Beulah's some day," she said.
He started. "You mean you've left

everything to her?" "
"Except a few bequests—I don't expect

to outlive her. I do not know what God's
vdll may be for me, but—I beKeve some
people can not beseparated."

"Caroline, leave this dream of the dead.
You're young. Go into society this winter
a little. You're fond of music. Go to the
opera. Sec a few good plays. If you want
an escort, here's poor old Digby right at
hand."

"You are very kind, Digl)y—but I can't
go to the opera. We heard every one to
gether—andsome many
times. I feel as if I
could not go v.'ith any >

"You never intend to y
She^gave a gesture of

Spencer's wife as muchas if he were in t̂his Hpj ^
he aud\ weren't really ;
separated? Empty arms ••

I am living in another."

tiful woman talking as
if she were eighty," he v

change your mind some |
day," he added with the i ^
fatuous faith of a man ,
who believes his o\\'n •' I

face in the" lamplight
had grown loi\g and :
narrow; his heavy lips '
had thinned into two
straight lines of rigid
determination. queer likeness to a wolf,
she thought, peered through the earnestness
of his intent gaze upon her. She \\ished he
would go home and leave them in peace.

"Digby," she said, "can't you make up
your mind that I mean what I say?"

"I'd steal you, if I coidd," he muttered.
" I'd get you anyway to make you my wife."

"Against my will? Surely you wouldn't
be as unchivalrous as that."

"Chivalry! Chivalry was a woman's in

vention. Men played the part to please her
—not themselves."

Caroline smiled in spite of herself.
"You're frank at least. I'll meet candor
•with candor. I'll never be your •nife, Digby;
not anybody's but Spencer's. I've signed
this paper—now }'ou can "

"I can leave!" '
"I am not putting it that way; but really

I came up here to be very quiet."
"How about that Doctor fellow?"
"Dr. Farrell is constantly ^nth Beulah,

so I can moon alone, j'ou see."
"Well, no one can accuse you, Mrs.

Spencer Hartley, of playing a part in this
case, though you are considered a good
actress."

"By whom—my friends or my enemies?"
"You have no enemies."
"I hope not," she said wearily; "it's a

waste of good dynamics to hate anybody—
love never wastes anything."

He regarded her sullenly, passionately; a
certain violence in his look which made her
long to behold his retreating form and the
Gladstone bag proceeding to the main shore.
She wondered if some woman would love
him and marrj' him and regard him as her
gate to romance; and see in that face, which
let no light through, her assurance that she
had not lived in vain. She hoped Digby
would forget and take his rough wooing to
another—some care-free girl. But she pitied
the girl.

"T^^ELL, Caroline, I can't stay if you
* ' don't want me to stay. I'll get

away to-morrow afternoon. One more day's
fishing I do claim."

"If you want to remain in the village that
^^"i^l be all right—but you can see yourself
how it is here. Mrs. Simmons has the brunt

of the work; and she's§ upset by queer occur
rences; I have had any
thing but the rest and
quiet I came for. I am
almost ready to believe
I have a haunted hotel
on my hands. I am
sorry I bought the old
Mohican."

"I told you that you
would bo," he pro-
clainied triumphantly.
"It's best left to the
rats, in my opinion.
Offer it for sale this
winter. Some sucker
will buy it. There are
always fools who buy

: things just for the sake: of spending money."
M-Km I^ "I don't want to sell

l way. That's
I I cheating," she answered!J ' t1|w \ promptly.

] ' "How willyou adver
tise—to be perfectly

^ honest?" he remarkedAman stood peer- • u ^
Ing inthrough the satincally For sal^
glass door panels a haunted hotel with a

bad reputation, and a
murderous old dock—
calculated to ruin the

owner's nervous system inside of a week's
time? "

"Something of the sort, I suppose. I
certainly won't sell it until I can vouch for
it; and when I vouch for it, I'll probably
keep it."

"W'ell, my last word to you is—sell the
hotel, Caroline," Kent said. "You came
here for sentiment, but you'll leave the place
with relief in your heart, I'll wre for an
Mbany sleeper to New York to-morrow.

A man stood peer
ing in through the
glass door panels
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Better let me make arrangements for the
whole party."

"Oh, no. I'm staying to restore the
Mohican's good name. I must know what's
the matter with the hotel before I go away
from it."

"And suppose you can't restore it! Sup
pose this is something supernatural," he
challenged.

" Then I'll call in the Society for Psychical
Research—just as I'd call in the plumber for
a bad drain."

Kent gave a short laugh. "And what
would they do with the old shack?"

"'^HEY are specialists—they'd go after
the ghost in wa>'31 do not imderstand.

But until I am sure that I am helpless to
deal with this problem, I shall stay on here.
I am more curious than frightened now."

Kent shrugged his shoulders. "Oh, well,
some one must have his way. I for one am
willing to take my chance both with the
ghost and the gas. Those tents look chilly
to me."

"Hot-water bottles for every one," she
assured him.

"Oh, well, if it's the law of the land
there's nothing else to say," he grumbled.

To Beulah it was a relief to have Caroline
leave the hotel and rejoin the group about
the camp-fire, who looked decidedly like the
first settlers in their heavy wraps and rugs.
About them was a ring of darkness and then
the hotel silvered with moonlight, and all
its windows wide open.

"Ef it don't get aired to-night it never
will," Jake said. "Ma, warm enough?"

Ma Simmons wrapped her rug closer
about her. "Yes, I'm warm enough; but I
won't make no objections to sleepin' in the
Mohican to-morrow, come what may."

"I'll never sleep in it again," said Kent.
"I'm leaving you all to-morrow."

"Don't say," conunented Jake, but no
body else spoke.

"Miss Belford, don't you want to take
a stroll?" Andrew asked, eager to be with
her alone; and the girl, who seemed worried
and distrait, rose promptly.

"Don't go far," Jake warned. "But if
you see or hear anj^thing, holler. The rest
of us wiU sit tight where we are."

The two promised and started off toward
the pines. Beulah looked back at the tent
and camp-fire. '' Thisvacation growsqueerer
and queerer," she commented. "But aren't
you^ad he'sgoing? "

"Digby Kent? Yes, it Avill be a picnic
again when he is gone. He seems like Wall
Street let loose in a covmtry lane."

" I am sorry Cousin Caroline has to endure
him as business executor," Beulah com
mented, "and he is in love with her besides—
wants to marry her! Imagine my beautiful,
proud cousin linked to that man! If you
could see the little house in West Ninth
Street where she and Spencer lived, with aU
its intimate lovely things: rare books and an
Airedale; and a Botticelli—genuine, too; and
everything touched by their hands. They
always did everything as if their hands were
clasped together. Spencer always kept her
favorite flowers about—great single violets
and small sunset roses; and always in deep
winter red roses and holly whether it was
Christmas or not. . . . Poor Cousin Spen
cer!—to die so suddenly; so terribly!"

"Yes, the Clarendon Club iire was a hor
ror," Dr. Farrell said. "It seems to have
wiped its victims out like bits of tissue
paper."

"The smoke did as much as the fire,"
Beulah remarked. " And people falling from
landings and fire-escapes in the darkness.
Since Spencer's death my cousin clings des

perately to any place dear to him. I wish you
could have seen their old farmhouse on the
Soimd. The house at Ne\vport he didn't
Uke much—though it had belonged to his
people for years—but he loved the Sound
house; so quaint and beautiful among its
hollyhock and zinnias."

"But she can't keep them all."

""^O, the house at Newport will besold.
^ That will leave her a town place and

the farm; and this—" she paused, "this
strange, ghostly Mohican."

"Beulah."
She turned, a flash of premonition in her

face.
"My dear, I've known you oiily three

days. How little time counts! I couldn't
love you more in all the years of a long life.
Don't speak yet. Tell me one thing only.
Are you writing to your friend, IWchard
Marvel? Do you really miss him and want
him here to complete your happiness?"

"Richard Marvel?" she repeated. "I
almost asked who he was—no, please," as
he took a step toward her—"not yet. How
could I be sure yet! Why, we've only just
been introduced."

"You shall have all the time in the world."
"Just now Caroline counts so much. She

is on my mind constantly. WiU you think
it strange if I say I want her happy before I
can be happy? I gave up my art studies in
Paris to be with her. I could give up much
more."

"But suppose she wanders forever in a
world of memory," Farrell said gently.
"Must I wait years and years—foryou?"

"Remember I am only eighteen," she
answered with quiet dignity, "and I have
very much to learn. You'll gain by wait
ing," she added.

"Adorable you! what have you to leam? "
"Everything," she sighed, and changed

the subject abruptly. "I'm glad we're here
in spite of all these queer happenings. Out
side is a world that doesn't know of a haimt-

TTAVE you a "complex"? Do
J-J. you, for instance, find it
actually painful to be in the same
room with a lemon meringue pie?
Psychoanalysts claim that com
plexes—which is another word
for peculiarities or weaknesses—
may be traced back to childhood
influences. Dana Burnet has
written a story about a hoy who,
shorn of his self-confidence by
hearing, whenveryyoung, thefate
of Goliath at the hands of David,
regains it under thrilling cir
cumstances. Coming next month
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Both Digby Kent and Jake were by the
camp-fire, Ma Sinmions and Mrs. Hartley
talking together at a little distance.

"Oh, Jake," Farrell called, "will you
come here a minute? "

They told him of the h'ght in the window.
"You're both dreamin'. Can't be!"

"Come, see for yourself," Beulah said.
Jake watched the window wth a face

slightly pale imder his tan. "If that isn't
the gol-damdest—" he ejaculated. "Miss
Beulah, I'll take you back to your cousin.
Doctor, you stay here, and watch that win
dow; I'm going in with a gun. We've got
that fellow now—sure."

Andrew watched them until they disap
peared among the pines. Then he seated
himself, lit a cigarette and fixed his eyes on
the pallid oblong of the window, the only
patch of light on the hotel's great flank.
He was enough of a believer in psychic forces
to realize that much that is called supernat
ural is the result of laws imperfectly under
stood and tabulated—but as orderly, could
they be knowm, as any of the finalities oi
science.

Into this philosophy, however, he did not
dig too deeply; believing that a certam
amoimt of mystery was as healthful as
night-time—a season for faith and rest an
trust. And daytime was made for action,
not for speculation.

A LL these minutes he was staring at the
lighted window and wondering what on

earth ailed this building. Haunted hous^,
the psychical researcher explained, mign
have been made so through the intensity ot
lives spent in them—usually an intensity ot
evil, not good—but what on earth
cause a hotel so full of restless careless liie
to become shunned, abandoned, as hopeless
as some demented human being?

Indians had once swarmed over this
island. Did their earth-bound spirits claim
the oldplace? He would be gladwhen Beu
lah was out of it. He was not easy
she was not in sight. "It's the hornbie
depth of that lake that's on my nerves, he
muttered as he listened to the lap-lap of the
water against thegranite boulders. " Really
I can understand those nervous patients now
who tell me they want to jump into deep
water. I believe if I sat alone on that o
dockfor a whole day I wouldjump .

He started at a footstep behind him
it was Jake—a Jake he didn't quite recog
nize, for the face turned to him was as white
as a ghost. The man was actually shaking.
"Has that light been on every minute. e
demanded.

"Every minute. I've never taken my
eyes off it." „ ,
."Well, there ain't no such room, ne

ejaculated between a gasp and a grow .
"I've been in every room on this side o
the hous^and there ain't a light or a sign
of a light."

Now I'llgo!" said FarreU. "You watch
and I'U go. Two people can't be nutty^
You sit here, Jake, and keep f^wn
that window. I'll shout to you »
the Une; and we'U see where that ^^
he added as if threatening an invisibl
person.

He skirted the side of the hotel on
turn journey, keeping in the shadowy a ^
did not wish either Beulah or grvous-
to see him. Wondering at his °"^^^i,ere he
ness he stepped into the lobby p.
could just see hisway up thestairs. ,
landing he jumped instinctively bef
realized that the man confronting hi
his own reflection in the huge mirror,
struck a match and by its light shielded in
the curve of his hand made his way to tne

ed hotel and a footstep—" she broke off
suddenly. "Why, there's a light on the
t̂hird floor. Jake must be exploring."

Farrell looked up; then gave a halloo,
which was answered by a thin, strained voice
like that of a man exhausted by calling. "It
isn't Jake. It must be Mr. Kent getting his
things for the tent."

"But his room is on the fourth' floor—
that's the third."

They watched the lighted window in si
lence. It seemed tightly closed and on its
shade was reflected the broad mesh of an
inner curtain; but for a time nothing else.
Then, as they watched, the figure of a man
crossed the shade. "Let's go back," Farrell
said, "and count the party."
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They watched the lighted windoiv in
silence. . It seemed tight closed. Then,
as they watched, a figure appeared

third floor—first glancing down the second
floor corridor to see if there were signs of
intruders. On the third floor he paused, for
down the corridor, as if advancing to meet
him, came a footstep. No one was in sight.
Over the tall doors the transoms showed like
pale patches in the gloom. Suppose he
should see a face regarding him with the sl}^
indifference of the dead from one of those
empty rooms? Shaking off this childish
fancy, he began his trip dowTi the hall. In
the first room the window stuck, and he
could only call out from the second that the
first had been attempted. After that his
progress was quick, and noAv he was almost
above Jake, whose pale face showed like a
patch of white far down among the trees.

"Am I close now?"
"Next one," Jake called back.
He entered a perfectly dark room.

" You've skipped it," Jake yelled. "You've
skipped it."

"I didn't skip anything,' Farrell called
back. "I came right down the hall."

"My Gawd! the damned, thing's gone."
Jake yelled profanely. "To-morrow I'll get
ladders. I'll root out that ghost."

Farrell drew in his head. Those mad
dening footsteps were all about him, as

if more than one pair of feet trod the iloors.
He could even hear the boards creak; and
now a curious thing happened to him. He
felt totally incapable of making the return
journey, and wished that he could drop in
stead from the window-ledg^a trick of the
nerves which made him realize that the war
was not through with him j'et. While he
was in that state of uncertainty, almost of
panic, a voice said close to him, "Bvit there
never should have been any funeral!"

He jumped, according to his after-calcula
tions, nearly a foot; and there was no longer

any question of reluctance to traverse the
long dark hall—as if he were six years old
again and fleeing from an imaginary bear,
he went down the corridor two jumps at a
time; and collided with Jake at a turning.
Both yelled simultaneously.

"Oh, gum! I thought you was a ghost,
Jake cried out.

"I had a sunilar impression," FarreU
answered with a grin. "We're worse than a
couple of kids; but I heard a voice saymg.
'There shouldn't have been any funeral.'
I didn't wait to hear more."

"I'm conun' to see where that rmssmg
window is."

"You'll do well if you can find it, said
FarreU.

Jake didn't seem particularly anxious to
put his words into action.

"I'll find it to-morrow all right. We
"won't say nothin' to the ladies—but I'll go
over to the mainland and fetch an old^ car
penter I know helped build the Mohican;
and I'll bring ladders."

"Better wait untU Mr. Kent goes. He
leaves to-morrow night."

"Why—what has he to do with it?
"If he thought there was something inter

esting goin' on he might stay."
Jake grinned. "We'll let himdepart, he

commented. "I guess the quieter we keep
about the ghost the better, that's why I
want to fetch old Charlie Baird. Charlie is
as close-mouthed as a clam; and he knows
evcrj' timber in the place."

They stoodin silence for a moment, as if
they almost expected the doors to open and
troops of long-ago summer visitors to come
out. "If the darned thing burned down it
wouldn't be a great misfortune," observed
Jake. "Some places are like some people,
'born to be damned,' and I'll say the old
Mohican's one of them."

v'.^v. ir.

mmt,

"Well, we don't have to sleep in it to
night," Farrell replied. "That footstep is
not going to trouble us out there in the
tents."

They rejoined the others. "More mys
tery?" asked Kent, who was stoking

the fire.
"Oh, nothin' much," Jake artswered.

"A rat-catcher might be a good ghost-
exterminator."

Caroline smiled. "I hope no one walks
in his sleep," she said, "we're rather near
that old dock."

Kent laughed. "Drowned men tell no
tales anyway. Well, I for one am going to
turn in."

Beulah was awake early and in spite of
the frost in the air she went for a swini in the
lake with Andrew—a cold, delicious plunge
which shook her free from all the mystery
of the night before. After breakfast Jake
took Mrs. Hartley aside and told her of his
intention to go over to the mainland and
secure the services of old Charlie and a couple
of long ladders that could be hooked to
gether. "Jim can come and fetch Mr. Kent's
bag," he said, "or mebbe old Otto will put
him on the train."

Caroline thought the arrangenient excel
lent. It was a relief to know that Digby
Kent was really going. Even the footstep
was companionable compared to his heavy
wooing, his materialistic view of life and his
determination that she should "recover"
from a grief and look upon him as the suc
cessor of Spencer. Of his will she felt a cer
tain dread; as if it might accomplish its pur
poses by knowing no scruples. Bad wills
worked as strangely as good; and the results
alone betrayed the insecurity of running
against the grain of the universe.

{Continued on page 66)
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The Spirit of the Order of Elks
WHAT—and why—is an Elk? That

may not be the form, but it is the
substance of a query often made.

VVcll, a true Elk is a living and active em
bodiment of optimism: an agent of uplift
and betterment.

In one of Riidj'ard Kipling's best-known
and most entertaining books, the youthful
"Kim" is lovingly spoken of as "the little
brother of all the world." Now, an Elk is
just a grown-up "Kim"—he is the big
brother of all the world.

Many centuries ago a man ironicaUy
asked—"Am I my brother's Keeper?" He
spoke as if there could be but one answer
and his view—that it would be both ridicu
lous and unreasonable to expect him to con
cern himself about another man's troubles
has been largely prevalent, through all the
centuries down to our day.

But always there have been some who
questioned it: some who believed that a life
too selfishlyindividualistic was an evil and a
barren thing. They believed that a man was
his brotJier's keeper, and that wherever sor
row of heart or worldly misfortune came it was
their brotherly privilege and dut^' to do what
they could to comfort the heart that mourned
and lighten the evil burden of distress.

That was, and is, the Spirit of the Elks.
It fosters a brotherly outlook upon all man-

By Judge John C. Karel

kind, and is steadfast in its faith that the
creed it lives by helps to make tKc world
a better and cheerier place to live in.

The Spirit of the Elks may be expressed
in words, but not in words alone. It finds
its most effectiveexpression in active broth
erly service. All of the philanthropic ser
mons that ever were preached are, for ^1
practical purposes, utterly worthless in
comparison with the " straight-from-the-
shoulder " lesson afforded when some layman
brother helps "a lame dog over the stile."

It is in the "doing" of things that the
Spirit of the Elks finds its best and most
eloquent expression. To sympathize with
sorrow or distress is not enough. If it goes
no further it is like trying to comfort a starv
ing man by making him a present of a cook
ery book—it would probably make him feel
much worse, instead of better. That is the
kind of aid and comfort that some seem to
prefer, but it is not the Elk way.

It is one of an Elk's chief purposes in life
to make the world a better and a brighter
place by his having lived in it. So he ac
cepts, as an axiomatic law of living and rule
of conduct, the principle that he is his broth
er's keeper. That it is for him, so far as lies
within his power, to be a source of comfort

and encouragement: to bring cheer to the
doMTihearted: to lessen the strain thcat nna>
be wreckmg the nerve and will-power ot
some unfortunate brother who is, by adverse

Tr%u crowded into the gutter.
sympathetic knowledge and
to know, and does not per-

?f aI the enormous influenceMa timely word or act of brotherly interest:
whpn VaUey of theShadows;when gloom bears him company, and the

looks dark tn& it does
kn^ it counts for much to

^ ^vill "stand by,",andtlie Elk aims to be., and is, that sort of friend.

the Spirit of the Elks has
makeTfL Pervasive influence t^hat
is no r.. and kindliness. Theie
works sentimentality about it. ItPractical, heart-L-heart fashion
friUs Rvl- but disregards the
is of Hving the creed he
L wi? brotherly interest m

themboth to a higher
spmtua and worldly plane, ^
ofS^m that mterest, for both
anfc worth living,

they alone, but the entire^vhich they are a part, areconscious of a sense of betterment.
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The Business of Being Secretary
It Consists in Being Ready to Tackle Almost Anything

">HE "Business of Being Secretary"
consists mainly of signing member
ship cards. At least this is a defini

tion given by one member not long ago, and
it probably represents the views of a large
share of the membership. To enlighten the
Order at large as to the real busmess of the
Secretary will give what we may term the
"laity " a better understanding of the Order,
for a conception of the duties of this official
will shed dearer light upon the manifold
activities of the subordinate Lodge.

This article has not been prepared for the
sole consxmiption of Secretaries. It is for
the rank and file, those members who are
not in constant touch with lodge affairs and
who must depend upon the Elks Magazine
for intimate information. The conclusions
it sets forth are based upon the experiences
of the Secretary of a Lodge of fifty-seven
hundred members, located in a great cos
mopolitan city; but the duties of one are the
duties of all, varying in volume only wth
the size and location of the Lodge. And
it deals only with the fraternal side of the
office, leaving out of account any connection
the Secretary may have with the manage
ment of club or hotel features maintained
by his Lodge.

The "Business of Being Secretary" is
set forth in the Grand Lodge Statutes
and Subordinate Lodge By-Laws. The
multifarious duties falling upon the Sec
retary can not be outlined by any human
agency, for they depend upon the daily
state of health and finances, the grievances
troubles and burdens, not only of members,
but of many outside the Order who feel that
the world owes them a living which should
be in part collected from the Elks. Just the
plain "business" means keeping office
records and accounts, collecting dues, fol
lowing up delinquents, answering cor
respondence, sending out notices of varied
character, writing up a weekly bulletin, and
supervising the office routine mcidentto the
conduct of an organization with fifty-seven
hundred resident and almost nine hvmdred
thousand non-resident members. Add to
these an average of twenty-five telephone
calls covering an equal variety of subjects,
ten to twenty callers whose missions are as
widely varied, and you may form some con
ception of what, in the Secretary's office,
constitutes a "perfect day."

The growth of the Order of Elks has
been phenomenal. In four years its

membership has almost doubled. How
many members consider how this great
increase must be reflected in the Secretary's
office? How many understand that it has
increased the relationship between lodges
so that the " business" is multipled by two?
This means more correspondence, more
requests for assistance, more appeals for
aid, more of the miscellaneous tasks he is
called upon daily to perform, for every Secre
tary in the Order.

Speaking of correspondence, the Secre
tary's maU is a "curious compound." It
contains its quota of letters of the "nut"
and "begging" variety, there are appeals
from churches and institutions from all
over the country, prospectuses of various
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By William T. Phillips
Secretary, New York Lodge Number 1

"philanthropic" schemes having no bearing,
connection with or claim upon the Order in
any respect, requests for aid in seeking lost
relatives, for advice upon almost every
subject under the sun as well as the routine
letters relative to legitimate Lodge affairs.
Just to show the eclectic character of the
mail'bag, here are a few samples culled from
the pickings of one hot August day: A
request for a couple of good boys who can
"go," for a boxing carnival; a commimica-
tion from a lady desiring information
regarding the condition of a gentleman in
"some hospital" in "your city"; a letter
asking information regarding the survivors
of a club extinct for more than thirty years.
This matter of mail is dted to show the
membership that through its welfare and
commimity service the Order is assvmiing
a public diaracter, and acquiring a reputa
tion for benevolence which is reaching into
the smallest towns and hamlets of the
country.

'^HE "Business of Bemg Secretary" in-
dudes looking after the sick. Figure

the percentage of illness among almost
Qoojopo men. This is no small task in
a large city where the visiting list will aver
age thirty-five or forty weeUy. It is also
a phase of fraternal duty thc-t makes the
Visiting Committee a most valuable adjunct
to the Secretary's office as well as one of
the greatest assets of the Lodge. There is
no higher form of Brotherly Love tlian to
bring good cheer into the sick-room, to help
lighten the burden of illness with a person^
message of good-will, to tell the suffering
brother that, far from honie he is neither
forgotten nor forsaken. The writer's lodge
is fortunate in the possession of a Visiting
Conmiittee whose members regard their
duties as a sacred trust. In the glow of
summer and the cold of winter they make
their rounds of hospital and sick-room, find
ing no journey too long if at its end they will
find some brother whose pain they may
soothe. Truly tlie members of the Visiting
Conmiittee are real disdples of the veiy
highest and noblest there is in the Order of
Elks.

The "Business of Being Secretarj'-"in-
dudes funeral arrangements for brothers
who pass into the Great Beyond. Last
j'ear seven thousand five himdred and forty
members answered the call. It is safe to
estimate Elk services were performed for
seventy per cent, of these. This means that
the officers of subordinate Lodges were called
upon to perform the last rites more than
five thousand times. And as no Cere
monial of our Order is more beautiful and
impressive than this expression of our pecu
liar reverence for the dead it is for the Secre
tary to see that no detail is overlooked
which will add to the dignity and impressive
character of the funeral service. No func
tion brought more men into the Order than
the simple ceremony of farewell. It touches
the heart, and when the heart is reached the
soul is not verj' far away.

When misfortune overtakes an Elk, his
first appeal is to the nearest Lodge. If he
requires financial assistance, it is the duty
of the Secretary to wire his home Lodge.

Here is where the "Business of Being Secre
tary" requires quick action. A worthy
brother does not appeal for aid until he is
downand out. He may be without food or
a place to sleiep. ' His family may be threat
ened AAith eviction. To every cry of dis
tress there should be a prompt response if
our Brotherly Love is more than empty
words. Of course no Secretary wiU permit
a brother to go without a place to sleep or
food to eat, but the statutes put the matter
squarely up to the Lodge of the member in
distress. The reply shovdd be immediate,
whether it is "yes" or "no." The reverence
for the dead touched upon in the preceding
paragraph does not absolve iis from the
care of the living, and to the credit of the
Order be it said that few Lodges within the
experience of the writer have failed to re
spond to the call for aid. The Secretary
usually manages to cut red tape when it
comes to helping any worthy cause.

'^HE "Business of Being Secretary" is
full of change. It never becomes

monotonous. It is very pleasant some
times and always interesting, because the
kaleidoscope is ever bringing to his view
some new phase of duty. It is pleasant to
greet the visitor, to engage in fraternal
intercourse with his brother members.
It is sad to hear the tales of suffering, mis
fortunes and sorrow that come to his ears,
for the Secretar>''s office sometimes takes
on the character of a confessional, and many
a heart is opened under the seal of brother
hood.

While this article has touched upon the
seamy side of the "Business of Being Secre-
tar>'" to a great degree, it must not be
assumed that it is an organization of " down-
and-outers," for its members will probably
rate higher, man for man, than any like
nvmiber of citizens in the country. The
Secretar)''s business, however, brings him
in touch with misfortune, and to the aver
age member it should be a source of great
satisfaction to know that he is helping sup
port an institution that does so much to
aid unfortunate hvmiankind.

The Elks Magazine wanted an artide
on the "Busmess of Being Secretary"

and the writer has endeavored to furnish
one that would give the members some
insight into the workings of the hiunan side
of the subordinate Lodge, As it deals with
the Secretary it must of necessity feature the
Secretary, but it does not imply that this
official is the whole Lodge. Without the co
operation of the official staff, of which he is
only a single unit, the committeemen and
active workers, and without the confidence
of the membership, he can do nothing. He
is able to serve only because he is an instru
ment of the Lodge, and he is foremost in this
work only because he is constantly on the
firing-line.

The Order of Elks is fortunate in its Secre
taries. Many of them are men whose long
years of service make them shining examples
of Fidelity. There are few changes in the
Secretary's officeof the average Lodge. The
brother chosen to fill it stays on because he
loves his work and finds unselfish pleasure
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in its performance. He is called upon, to do
many things in the courseof his "business."
He must be a combination of lawyer, doctor,
clergyman, undertaker. Above all he must
be a man of sterling honesty, highest integ
rity and sympathetic imderstanding. •

The Secretary of an Elks Lodge must have
a personal aptitude for his ofl5ce. Qualities
of temperament and habit mean much as
mental or administrative ability. He mi^t
have a comprehensive acquaintance with
hxunan nature. He is the buJBFer between the
Lodgeand the seeker after its bounty. He
must listen to the urgent requests for loans,
personaland from the organization funds, to
the various schemes of uplift in which the
interest and cooperation of the Elks are
sought. In fact, imtil one becomes Secretary
ofan KiksLodgehe never knowsthe number
of self-sacrificing humans there are; in the
world, willing to give their time and brain
for the benefit of humanity, provided some
one else pays the bills. Then there is the

daily caller with no claim on theJElks but
who has heard so much of their charity that
he or she "makes bold" to come for aid
which they "know "will not be refused."
And there is the occasional crank seeking for
the Elks to protect him from the enemies on
his trail. In fact, there isnovariety offakir,
crank, panhandler and just plain "down-
and-outer" that does not some time or other
find its way into the Secretary's office. To
handle these with the. necessary fii^^,
discretion orsympathy requires a cultivaUon
of what is commoiJy called tact. The
ability to estimate instinctively theman Md
treat him accordingly. The Order of Elks
and its activities in community and chan-
table work is attracting more of theSe every
dayandthe "Busmess ofBeing Secretaty
include theprotection of theLodge,, andas
far as possible the officers and individual
members, from the schemers and grafters
who regard Elks aspeculiarly susceptible to
the sympathy plea.
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The Order of Elks is gro\ying, its lodges
are becoming larger, its activities are finding
iiew. channels, and with its progress the
"Business of Being Secretary" has become a
real profession. Like the Secretarj' of any
other organization he has his executive
duties plainly laid out for him. Added to
these are the innumerable duties arising from
the ever increasing reputation of the Order
for benevolence and charity. But after all
it is a labor of love to most men, for it en
ables them,as an instrument of a great and
powerful Order to let the light in the dark
ness of human misery, and with the aid of
his brother officers to bring good cheer into
embittered lives. • •

OF COURSE, there is no ideal Secretary.
To reach this exalted state would re

quire the patience of Job, the wisdom of
Solomon and the bank roll of Croesus. And
thesequalifications willnever be found in one
individual this side of the millennium.

"As the Twig Is Bent

IF IT were desired to sum up in asingle
word the principles conveyed by the
creed-words of the Order of Elks it

would surely be—"Altruism." There is
no other word in the language which more
tersely but comprehensively expresses the
spirit by which the varied and multiple
activities of the B. P. O. E. have been
inspired and guided.

As the sphere of these activities has
broadened there has also come into being
a gradually strengthening conviction that
some, at least, of these activities could be
so guided as to result in not merely a tem
porary benefit to thosewhoneeded frien^y
aid and encouragement, but in a lasting
commrmal good and a furtherance of the
good of the Order.

When it was decided, for instance, that
the Lodge should be not merely a resort
for its members but, also, a recreative center
for their families, it was—though probably
quite unconsciously—a very positive and
definite stride in that direction. It led the
way to the later ideal of making the Lodge
not merely a home for its members and their
families but, also, a commimal power and
center for the social and beneficent agencies
of the district.

It is as a subsidiary but important means
to this end that the Order now seeks more
effectively to concern itself with the younger
generation—the Elk's Sons. It is to them
that we, in due course, will" toss the torch."
It is to them we look to carry on the work.
It is for us to fit them worthily for that duty.

For the benefit of this younger generation
the Elks have not spared themselves. To
the Big Brother movement and similar

'agencies they have given freely of their
time, their labor and their money. To thek
loyal and unwearied service is due an enor
mous amount of good in training boys to
be good citizens. But may it not be that
this work might be more profitably con
centrated? Would not quite as much good
—and more lastingly, so far as the Order is
concerned—be ensured if some of the atten
tion now devoted to outsiders should be
given closer home?

"'ST^HERE the ideal relation exists be-
• • tween father and son they are chums.

The father gives time, sympathy and ser-

By Fred A. Morris

vice to earn and hold his boy's friendship
and confidence, as the surest means of
making his son the sort of man he wants
him tobe; and the boy feels free togo tohis
dad for a heart-to-heart discussion of his
most intimate aspirations and perplexities.

Edilorial CommenL- A brief and
simple recital of the present law
current facts as api)lying to the iMtter
under discussion, will prove interring
and, at the same time, serve a timely
pmrose. Our Constitution reads: (Sec
tion 19 of Article 3):

"There shaU beno branches ordegrees ofmem-
bcrahip ^ the Order, nor any iMUrance ormutual
benefit features, nor thall there be Meradjuncts or

other than the optional organization
and maintenance of State Associations.

So much for the Constitution as it at
present safeguards the Order of ms.
Now for the latestdevelopments rel^g
to revision or amendment of tiie Con
stitutional inhibition above raited:

At the Atlantic City meeting of the
Grand Lodge (July. 1922) the Com
mittee on Judiciary, to which had been
referred the question of Junior Elks,
along with other proposals involving
prospective constitutional revision, rec
ommended — which recommendation
was immediately adopted that thrae
several suggestions for either Constitu
tional or Statuory revision, be referred
by the incoming Grand Exalted B^er
to the Standing Committee on Good ot
the Order to the end that exhaustive
and impartial investigation might be
made; and said committee dwected
to report its conclusions for the informa
tion and guidance of the Grand I^dge,
at the next annual meeting (AUanta,
July, 1923).

In these circumstances, until the Com
mittee stipulated for the purpose has
functioned and reported its findi^s to
the Grand Lodge, and until the Grand
Lodge has taken action afTirmatively or
negatively, as its wisdom may decide,
and until this action has been ratified
and promulgated in the manner pre
scribed by law, the Junior Elk, however
meritoriously he may be regarded, and
whatever advantages, or otherwnse, such
auxiliary may or may not extend, re
mains wholly without legal status before
the Order of Elks.

A boy, contrary to the generally conceived
idea, is a verj' shy animal—and especially
shy of beingridiculed. When he is on such
a footing with his father that he feels free
to go to him and unbosom himself of his
boyish thoughts and fancies without fear of
beinglaughed at, then that ideal relation is
attained—they are chums!

It ison thisprinciple, this idealof " chum-
hood," that The Junior Order of Elks
is being framed, the first Lodge of which
hasbeen organized as an offshoot of Mexico,
Missouri, Lodge No. 919. The membership
is comprised of boys from 8 to 14 years of
age, whoare all sonsof Elks, in good stand
ing. The work is imder the direction of the
Social and Community Welfare Committee;
a committee of interested members co
operating and helping to advise and direct
theboys andkeep them interested.

The boys have their own ritual and elect
their own officers. They meet twice a
month, and are given twenty minutes mili
tary ^ill and twenty minutes of chorus
singing. The remainder of the program of
meetings includes outings, dancing classp,
organization of a band, and anything else
that is worth while and that a live boy is
likely to be interested in.

These boys are aU Elks in the making.
Here isa plan which takesa boyat the rnost
plastic stage of his growth and plunges him
into an Elk environment which ir^vitably
gives him mental impressions that will
lastingly stay with him. When that boy
attains maturity, is it not a pracUcal cer
tainty that he wiU naturaUy jom the Order
of which he has already, through his boy
hood, learned to feel himself a part.

He is already grounded in its principles,
and conversant with its aims and purposes.
Both father and son have u £
common subject of interest, and for each of
them that interest is strengthened by the
sjnnpathetic comradeship of the other.

THE plan is yet in a youthful stage, but
Mexico, Missouri. Lodge No. 919 is

testing it out by the surest of all practical
methods—actual demonstration and it
works! The results are giving gratification
to all concerned and it may
that here is the root of abig thing. o«^ich
the Order at large may owe much mfuture.
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An Elk Roll Call

in the United States Senate
William Edgar Borah
Boise (Idaho) No. 310

Edwin Sidney Broussard
New Iberia (La.) No. 554

William M. Calder
Brooklyn (New York) No. 22

Arthur Capper
Topcka (Kansas) No. 204

T. H. Caraway
Jonesboro (Arkansas) No. 498
Charles A. Culberson
Dallas (Texas) No. 71

Albert Baird Cummins
Des Moines (Iowa) No. 98

Charles Curtis
Topeka (Kansas) No. 204

Walter Evans Edge
Atlantic City (New Jersey) No. 276
Davis Elkins
Morgantown (West Virginia) No. 411
Joseph Irwin France
Baltimore (Maryland) No. 7

' Joseph Sherman Frelinghuysen
Plainfield (New Jersey) No. 885

Carter Glass
Lynchburg (Virginia) No. 321

Frank R. Gooding
Boise (Idaho) No. 310

Frederick Hale
Portland (Maine) No. 188

John William Harreld
Ardmore (Oklahoma) No. 648

'T^IUS is a call of the roll of the Senate oj the
•* United States and an answering present on the
part of those only ivho are members of the Order
of Elks, it is an illustrious company, republi
cans, no democrats in this list—just Elks.

Pat Harrison
Giilfport (Miss.) No. <>78

J. Thomas Heflin
Opelika (Ala.) No. 910

Gilbert M. Hitchcock
Omaha (Nebraska) No. 39

Andrieus Jones
Las Vegas (New Mexico) No. 408

Wesley L. Jones
Yakima (Washington) No. 318

John B. Kendrick
Sheridan (Wyoming) No. 5J0

Robert Marion La Follctte
Madison (Wisconsin) No. 410

Medill McCormick
Chicago (III.) No. 4

Porter James McCumber
Fargo (North Dakota) No. 260

William B. McKinley
Champaign (111.) No. 398

Henry L. Myers
Missoula (Montana) No. 383

Harry S. New
Indianapolis (Indiana) No. 13

Samuel D. Nicholson
Lead^dlle (Colorado) No. 2j6

teter Norbeck
Huron (South Dakota) No. 444

Tasker Lownde:? Oddie
Reno (Nevada) No. 597

Lee Slater Overman
Salisbury (North Carolina) No. 699

Robert Latham Owen
Muskogee (Oklahoma) No. 517

Key Pittman
Reno (Nevada) No. 597

Atlee Pomerene-
Canton (Ohio) No. 6S, Past Grand

Exalted Ruler

Joseph Eugene Ransdell
New Orleans (La.) No. 30

Charles A. Rawson
Des Moines (Iowa) No. 98

James A. Reed
Kansas City (Mo.) No. 26

Joseph Taylor Robinson
Little Rock (.\rkansas) No. 29

Morris Sheppard
Texarkana (Texas) No. 399

John Kjiight Shields
Knoxville (Tenn.) No. 160

Samuel Morgan Shortridge
San Francisco (California) No. 3

Furnifold McLendel Simmons
New Bern (North Carolina) No. 764

Selden P. Spencer
St. Louis (Mo.) No. 9

A. Owsley Stanley
Henderson (Kentucky) No. 206

Claude Augustus Swanson
Danville (Virginia) No. 227

Charles Elroy Townsend
Jackson (Michigan) No. 113

Park Trammell
Tallahassee (Fla.) No. 937

Oscar W. Underwood
Birmingham (.-Uabama) No. 79

James W. Wadsworth, Jr.
Rochester (N. Y.) No. 34

Thomas J. Walsh
Helena (Montana) No. 193

David Ignatius Walsh
Fitchburg (Mass.) No. 847

Frands Emroy Warren
Cheyenne (Wyoming) No. 660

James E. Wat.-»n
Rushville (Indiana) No. 1307

John Sharp Williams
Vazoo City (Miss.) No. 473
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Under the Spreading Antlers

Cleveland (O.) Lodge No. 1438
Attaining Its Stride

WHEN various Elks in Cleveland,
Ohio, exchanged their old number
(i8) for a new number (1438),

70 veteran members constituted the charter
list. Since then, 300 additional members
have been added.

Previously, a resolution was adopted
which authorized the sale of the leasehold
and building situated on Huron Road. The
resolution also made provision for the dis
position of furniture and fixtures, and of the
Elks Rest property in Lakeview Cemetery.
The net proceeds of these sales, after aU out
standing indebtedness had been canceled,
were divided proportionately among the
members entitled to such consideration.
A first cash dividend of Sioo each was paid
to 1,788 members. This disbursement left a
remainder of 833,000 on hand, plus the
uncollected consideration for the Elks Rest.
The Elks Rest, by the way, will be repur
chased for Lodge No. 1438. Arrangements
to that effect are to be perfected shortly.

It is reported that plans have been agreed
upon for the inauguration of a selective
membership campaign which is expected to
increase the present roster by at least 1,000
names before March, 1923.

A short-term lease has been taken on
Euclid Avenue. This property faces 100
feet front and extends through to Prospect,
a distance of 400 feet. The building has
been remodeled to accommodate Elk Lodge
and Club purposes, and Sio,ooo expended
for furniture and equipment.

Plans for a new Clubhouse are under dis
cussion. As contemplated, this Lodge and
Club building will contain a s^\'imming pool,
Turkish and shower baths, rifle range, hand
ball courts, bowling alleys, pool and billiard
rooms, and many other features. In addi
tion, the expectation is to have tennis
courts, and outdoor handball courts.
Several locations arc under consideration
for purchase.

All Around the World
Goes The Elks Magazine

The circulation of The Elks Magazine is
unlinnteri. geographically speaking. In its
far journey around the globe, it finds R. E.
Nebelung (member of Anaheim, Calif.,
Lodge) at Pretoria, South Africa, where he
is attached to the Division of Horticulture.

They Tell These Tales
Mr. Nebelung is more than 13,000 miles
from home, which exceeds in distance the
two Elks of Kane (Pa.) Lodge, now in India
and heretofore referred to by us as being
12,000 miles from home.

Missouri's Next U. S. Senator
Member of Kansas City Lodge

With James A. Reed representing one
political faith and nominee to succced him
self, and R. R. Edwards representmg the
opposite party, whatever may be the^te of
the election this Fall, the next Lnited States
Senator from Missouri will be a member of
Kansas CityXodge No. 26.

New Home Assured
For Ttuntington Park Lodge

Whole-hearted support from the 600 and
more members of Huntington Pa^ (Calif.)
Lodge assures thecompletion ofa handsome
home Assoon as building certificates were
offered for sale, the Huntington Park mem
bership began subscribuig, many setthng in
advance for their quota. The larg^t single
subscription amounted to83,200. The fund
has already exceeded the 850,000 mark.
Fora Lodge in the first year ofits existence
to add 552 members, marks a real achieve
ment, in the opinion of Exalted Ruler . H.
Candee. The Huntington Park jurisdiction
embraces a population of 35,°°°-

Members and Guests
Entertained on Board Yacht

The Lodge of Elks at Miami, Fla., main
tains in service for the use and enjoyment of
its own members and sojourning Elks, the
yacht "Dorette," which measures 63 by 15
feet and attains a speed of nine miles an
hour There are a salon and five double
state rooms. Further equipment provides
fresh and seawater baths, a spacious upper
deck, two tendersforfishing and an e.Kcellent
cook and well-stocked pantry. The idea is
rather novel and much genuine pleasure has
been afforded.

Feast, Fun and Fireworks
For Galena Elks and Ladies

Back in the early days, when Illinois was
still a border State, a favorite rendezvous of
the pioneerswas McNett's Park. This park
is on the banks of Fever River as it flows

past Galena (111.) on the way to the Mis
sissippi. In the course of years, this park
became more or less celebrated, historically
speaking. Thus it happened that when the
Elks of Galena were seeking an outing-place,
they decided upon McNett's Park and a
historical and patriotic program. Hun
dreds gathered, the gentler sex predomi
nating. So-called Junior Elks from nearby
Cuba City, (where there is no Elks' Lodge)
performed lively drill evolutions. "'My
Salvation Lass" was enacted by a star cast
of sweet sixteens and boy gallants. " The
Star Spangled Banner" melodiously rever
berated. Twenty girls in costume inter
preted in Flag Drill. There was an all-day
banquet, oratorywas untapped, a ball game
enlivened the afternoon, and at night pyro
technics coruscated and the light fantastic
was merrily tripped.

Admiral F. JF. Kittrelle
Joins SanJuan Lodge

Under special dispensation from Grand
Exalted Ruler Masters to hold an extraor
dinary session, San Juan Lodge, No. 972,
Porto Rico, held its first inter-island meeting
at St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, September 2.
Among the list of initiates was Admiral
E- M'. Kittrelle, Governor of the Virgin
Islands. A large party of prominent Elks
ofPortoRico madethe trip to St. Thomas to
participate in the session and festivities
cluring the three days' stayin the Islands.

^^ks Help Celebrate
A City's Financial Freedom

The achievement of Elizabeth, Is. J., as a
municipality, in extinguishing itsobligations
amounting originaUy to 86,700,000 and
finaUy to$1,80^000, will always be recalled
as remarkable In this consummation,
Elizabeth Lodge of Elks had a conspicuous
part. PracticaUy every member of the City
Committee which arranged for tiie cele
bration was also a member of Elizabeth
Lodge. The Committee decided that the
city's freedom from debt should be com
memorated with abanquet at the Elks Club,
with Vicc-President Coolidge and United
States Senators Edge and Frehnghuysen
occupying the guest seats of honor. For
three days, aU Elizabeth exhibited itsgrati
tude and thanksgiving by parading the
streets. Pyrotechnics flashed m the sky,
bands played, cannon roared, and flags
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fluttered everywhere. Incidentally, Eliza
beth Lodge captured the prize for the best
appearance in the parade.

Santa Cruz and Pasadena
Pacific Coast Champions

Having -won the championship of the
Pacific Coast Bowling Tournament, lately
at Los Angeles, in competition Avith lo
other crackerjack Elk teams, among them
the Santa Cruz quintet (Santa Cruz being
^vinner of the California Champion.ship)
Pasadena Lodge announces itself ready to
defend its title in a National contest.

Afrainst Old-Time "Blue Laws"
Elks Lead Fight in Memphis

The Social and Community W'elfare Com
mittee acting for Memphis Lodge of Elks is
heading a crusade in that Tennessee city
which opposes the enforcement of a series of
Blue Laws cnacted as long ago as 119 years
and until recently permitted to remain dor
mant on the statute books. Combined Avith
the Elks' fighting forccs are several local
clergymen reinforced by Salvation Army
officers and liberal-minded citizens generally.
Public sentiment is being aroused against
the attempted revival of these archaic pro
hibitions which, among other things, compel
attendance upon church services and
severely penalize outdoor recreations on
Sunday and arc otherwise violative of the
"liberty spirit which is the dominant note of
American supremacy." The opposition
efforts have crystallized in a movement that
seeks to repeal the objectionable laws.

Minneapolis Elks
Baseball Champions

•The baseball team representing ]\Iinne-
apolis Lodge of Elks has annexed the cham
pionship of the Fraternal League in that city
for the second successive year. This winning
Minneapolis Club added to its prestige when
it defeated the Owatonna team in the final
contest of the State championship at ^lan-
kato,incidental to the StateAssociation meet
ing. The Minneapolis players were forced
to go ten innings, the score resuUingio to 9.

Stirring the Elk Spirit
By Honoring Old-Timers

In various cities, what has beconie known
as Old-Timers Night grows apace and more
and more in popularity. Mainly, the effort
is to do honor to the pj' triarch—'to place the
veteran on a pedestal and overwhelm him
•with the roses of compliment. But there are
other purposes to be served, such as enlarg
ing and improving opportunity for closer
commingling in the home radius; e.xtending
and intensifying interest in current Elk
activities and impressing the new member
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with a larger and keener understanding of
the ideals of the Order and the cultivation of
its social graces. Usually an extra plate is
added to the regular course of refreshments
and always the Elk eloquence is of the
brand that kindles enthusiasm and recounts
our devotion as patriotic Americans to Old
Glory and all it represents in political free
dom and the bonds of Brotherhood; together
with an interesting survey of our forward
strides in conununity philanthropy to which,
as a Fraternity, a share of our resources, along
with our best efforts, are gladly committed.

Handsomely Done
In True Elk Spirit

All provisions of law having been com
plied with, a Lodge of Elks will be instituted
in the village of Mamaroneck, N. Y., to do
which 63 members have mthdrawn from
Port Chester, No. 863. Any and all differ
ences arising over the separation of interests
and necessary loss of membership have been
harmonized in the true spirit of fraternity,
upon which Port Chester adds its blessing
and expresses its best •wishes for the success
of the new Lodge. The Port Chester Build
ing Committee is going bravely ahead with
its program as though nothing had hap
pened to disconccrt original plans.

PrizC'ivinning Band
Composed of Elks Only

Participating in the band contest at
Mankato, on the occasion of the meeting of
the Minnesota State Elks' Association, the
band of RedA\ing Lodge won first prize,
being credited with a percentage of 91
out of a possible 100. Faribault Lodge was
accordcd second honor. Owatonna was
rated third. Every musician In the Redwing
organization is an Elk.

Elk Bowling Tournament
In North Central States

It is contemplated that a Bowling Tourna
ment for Elks, the first experiment of its
kind in the history of the North Central
States, will be conducted sometime during
the coming winter. The expectation is that
the tournament will be staged on the allej's
of the Elks Club of Mimieapolis. Interest is
being exhibited among Elks throughout the
Dakotas and in Minnesota and Northern
Wisconsin. Elk bowlers in these parts repre
sent the cream of alley experts.

Destroyed by Fire
Corinth Arranges to Rebuild

Notwithstanding the Lodge and Club
building was completely destroyed by fire,
the members of Corinth (iMiss.) Lodge have
displayed a splendid spirit of pluck and
enterprise in overcoming adversity. Corinth

Lodge has acquired and fully paid for a new
building site in the heart of the dty. The
lot is 70 by 93 feet. An architect is now
preparing plans. The first floor will be
rented for commercial purposes. The
second floor will accommodate the Lodge
hall and provide Club quarters. It is the
intention to complete the building ajid be
ready for dedication January 1, 1923.

New Albany {Ind.) Lodge
Dedicates its New Home

With New Albany (Ind.) Lodge, a long-
cherished hope was realized when, -with a
celebration covering the greater part of the
week of August 28, its new home was dedi
cated. Monday and Tuesday nights were
devoted to public receptions. Louisville
Lodge, \%ith a big delegation and its band,
and Jeffersonville Lodge, also A\ith a big
delegation, assisted in doing the honors on
the second night. Wednesday night was
strictly Elks' night. A class of 100 was
initiated and a social session followed.
Nearly 1,000 Elks were in attendance.
Visitors were present from a dozen States.
Thursday and Friday night the Elks'
minstrels packed the auditorium, •which has
a seating capacity of over 1,200. Saturday
night marked the opening of the Elks'
motion-picture show, which "will be a perma
nent institution.

Tlie new Elks' Home is one of the finest
structures in Southern Indiana and cost,
exclusive of site, over $150,000. One of its
features is a fully equipped theater, with a
stage of regulation size, and moving-picture
projecting room, screen and apparatus of
the most advanced tj^pe. There are six
bowUng-alleys. A swimming-pool, 60 feet
by 20 feet, is done in white tile. There are
modern shower-baths and a locker room of
200 capacity. There is also an up-to-date
gymnasium. The foyer and the lounging
room are the pride of the building. Opening
from the foyer is the secretary's office,
ladies' drawing-roon\, and dancing and ban
quet hall. Adjoining the banquet hall arc
kitchens and serving rooms. On the second
floor are billiard rooms, card rooms, ante
rooms, reception and paraphernalia rooms,
together with the lodge room. The third
floor has not been finished, but it is designed
to furnish rooms for bachelor members and
visiting Elks.

Somerville Elks
Dedicate and Occupy New Home

The Elks of Somerville, Mass., are occupy
ing their new home at 29 Central Street,
costing in excess of $100,000 and dedicated
on the afternoon of September g in the pres
ence of many notable citizens of the Bay
State. The exercises were participated in
by Governor Channing H. Cox. District

{Continued on page yS)
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In the Name of Friendship
.Great Nations Have Been Built and All History Swayed

;ML[ENDSfflP has been caUed "the
I solder of society." In that respect it

has the advantage over love—one of
the many superiorities over that passion
which its numberless panegyrists have always
claimed for it. The friendship of men has
built cities, but the "love o' women" has
destroyed them. Was it not the fatal love ^ ^
of Helen and Paris that proved the ruin of as was the friendship of Augustus Caesar
Troy, as it was the friendship of Achilles for Virgil—a friendship which, according to
for Patroclus that finally brought victory tradition, saved us the m
to the Grecian arms? It was not till Hector
had slain his friend that Achilles was stung
to patch up his quarrel with Agamenmon,
leave off sulking in his tent, and take the
field in good earnest. "Patrodus, my dear
comrade, is dead," he cries, "whom I hon
ored above all my comrades as it were my
very self." At the call of friendship, the
great fighting machine becomes suddenly
hiunan, even tender. Few things in Homer
touch the heart as the mourning of Achilles
for his friend, and particularly the scene
where the ghost of Patroclus comes to him

•in the night, begging him, "lay not my
bones apart from thine, Achilles"—as in
boyhood, let them lie together in death—
and the hero stretches out his arms towards
his friend, to clasp but a vapor.

"I am distressed for thee, my brother
Jonathan." It is the same cry on Mount
Gilboa, as on the plains of Troy. One of
the few beautiful thmgs about war is the
noble friendships it has always inspired, and
in this respect the recent war has been no
exception, as the volumes of many young
poets engaged in it bear witness. Such
friendship, need one say, is the theme of
many a Greek and Roman story that
thrilled our boyhood, the friendship of
those heroes, who—

Scarcely were we born,
Were straight our friends.

Castor and Pollux—or Polydemes—" Cas
tor tamer of steeds and Polydemes the
boxer"—the patron saints, so to say, of all
comrades that fight in pairs; Damon and
Pythias, than whose love none has been
pronoimced greater; that a man layeth
down his life for his friend. For when
Damon, having been condemned to death
by Dionysius, the tyrant of Syracuse, de
sired a short reprieve to visit his family,
Pythias gave bail with his own lifie' for the
return to prison of his friend, an act which
so softened the heart of Dionysivis that he
pardoned both, and begged to be admitted
as a third in so wonderful a friendship.

Then there was Epaminondas the Theban,
who when his friend Pelopidas had fallen in
battle, carried him on his own shoulders from
the midst of the enemy, refusing to share
his friend's riches in return. Whereon,
Pelopidas, as Plutarch tells us, "stepped
down into his poverty, and took pleasure
in the same poor attire, spare diet, imwearied
endurance of hardships, and unshrinking
boldness in war" as his fnend.

Greek and Roman literature abounds in
the praises of friendship, and Cicero's
famous treatise illustrates a form of friend
ship, to which perhaps too little justice has
been done, the friendship between a writer
and his patron. The tribe of Maecenas,

By Richard Le Gallienne
Decoration by Louis Fancher

none too prolific, after all has been some
what scurvily treated. Whatever the short
comings of the relationship, the friendship
between the rich man who* loves art and
letters and the men who make them has
often been of great service to the world at
large. The friendship of Atticus for Cicero
is certainly one of the fortunate examples.

^neid"; for in
his last iUness, Virgil, dissatisfied with
that pK)em, asked for the manuscript wdth
the intention of having it destroyed. Only
by the express command of Augiistus wasit
wit^eld from the fire—an interposition
which, however littie to the taste of genera
tionsof schoolboys, has earnedthe gratitude
of adult posterity.

Later friendships between monarchs
and artists have been that of Frederick

the Great and Voltaire, and that between
Ludwig ofBavariaand Wagner. Both, par
ticularly the latter, were to the credit of the
Kings, and,if Voltaire could not get on with
Frederick, it wasfrom no lack of generosity
on Frederick's fSart, but perhaps chiefly
because it was hard for Voltaire to get on
with anyone. King Ludwig and Wa^er s
was, however, a finer, rriore sympathetic re
lationship, and but for courtintrigues would
have been entirely successful. The friend
shipbetween Goethe and Charles Augustus,
Grand Duke of Weimar, is perhaps the best
modem example of prince and poet^ living
in harmony together; while among literary
friendships, that of Goethe and Schiller is
one to which both poets owed much for
mutual stimulus, to the great gain of their
readers.

The great example of what one might
call collaborative friendship in literature is,
of course, that of Socrates and Plato, whose
writings are well described as "the literary
outcome of the profound impression made
by Socrates upon his greatest follower."
Socrates woxild have remained little more
tVian a name but for the devoted discipleship
of Plato, as Plato could hardly have been
"Plato" without Socrates. The case of Dr.
Johnson and Boswell is somewhat of a
parallel, for, contemptuous as the world

been towards Boswell himself, there is
no question that, without his almostmenial
hero-worship, there would have been no Dr.
Johnson. The friendship of John^n and
Edmund Burke was, of course, a friendship
on more equal terms; and the Doctor's
friendship for Mrs. Thrale and Hannah
More reminds one how large a part in the
history of friendshiphas been played by the
sisterly devotion of women to great men.
The love of Pericles and Aspasia had been
based on a deep friendship of the mind, as
later was that of Michael Angelo and Vit-
toria Colonna. To recall Madame de
Maintenon and F6nelon is to descend to a
lower level, but there again, in a shallower
world, we have the same inspiring combat
between the mmd of an understanding
woman, and the creative mind of a man, of
which the friendship of the poet_Cowper
with Mary Unwin is another familiar
example. But the debt of literature and all

the arts to this silent spiritual pllaboration
of devoted women Avith creative men has
never been sufficiently recognizcd, and in
its nature never can be, as the inspiring
women so often remain unknown, hidden in
the brightness they have helped to kindle.
Such spiritual and mental unions are among
the finest forms of friendship.

IVES may, perhaps, be considered
ruled out of court in a discourse on

friendship, as coming under the head of
that "love" of which philosophers delight
to say so many hard thin^—as thus, for
example, John Cowper Po\vys: "Love, too.
—;in the ordinary sense—implies jealousy,
exclusiveness, insatiable exactions; whereas
friendship, sure of its inviolable roots in
spiritualquality, is ready to look generously
and sj^pathetically upon evety wandering
obsession of passing madness in the friend
of its choice." True, in the main, no doubt,
but it isquitea question, I consider, whether
"jealousy, exclusiveness," etc. do not haunt
and torture friendship also. However, I
think it will hardly be denied that, in those
marriages which have stood the test of
time, after the first careless rapture is
over, the foundation of their security is
friendship, a friendship the deeper and
sweeter because it began in "love," and
love, indeed, continues to be subtly and
musically blended in it. In such marriages,
how true and rare a friend a wife may be
no few fortunate men have happily known.
Such a man was Nathaniel Hawthorne.
The story is familiar, but bears retelling, of
the day when, dismissed from his post in the
Salem Customs House, Hawthorne returned
home, and said to his wife: "I. have lost
my place. What shall we do for bread?"
"Never fear," was Mrs. Hawthorne's gay
and confident answer. "You will now have
leisure to finish your novel. Meanwhile, I
will earn bread for us with my pencil and
paintbrush." The novel wa3 "The Scarlet
Letter."

You^re myfriend—
What a thingfriendship is, world without end.
Bowit gives the heart and sotil a stir-up. . . .

So Browning, inhis hearty rnanner, of the
stimulus of friendship. Certainly, it unites
as love seldom does stimulus with se(^nt>%
though perhaps it only does both when it
has lasted a long whUe. "Many bushels of
salt must be eaten together," says Cicero,
"before the duties of friendship can be lul-
fiUed." Old friends are best, he says, as
everything which is oldest ought to b:;
sweetest, "as those wines which bear age
weU." But after aU, is not this rather a
prosaic view of friendship, a httle too
Baconian in its eye to worldly advantage.
It fits well with "those slow and regular
Friendships, that require so many precau
tions of a long preliminary Conversation,
but very different was friendship as Mon
taigne conceived it. Very different was^ his
famous friendship for Etienne de La Boetie,
when, young men together, fellow counsellors
in the parliament of Bordeaux, Etienne
made his fiery attack on monarchy, and
their friendship began, to end s^ yeare
later with Etienne's early death. There is

W'
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no tenderer record of friendship m literature
than Montaigne's account of his watch by
Etienne's sick-bed. How unlike aU that
worldly side of Montaigne which prompted
Emerson to label him the '' sceptic. Listen
to this "sceptic" on friendship, a_s he and
Etienne de La Boetie conceived it: _ ror
the rest, which we commonly call Friends,
Friendships are nothing but Acquaintance,
and Familiarities, either occasionally con
tracted, or upon some design, by means of
which there happens some little^intercourse
betwixt our souls! But in the Iriendship I
speak of they mix and work themselves into
one piece, with so universal a mixture that
there is no more sign of the Scam by which
they were first conjoin'd. If a man should
importune me to give a reason why I lov'd
him, I find it could no otherwise be exprest
than by making answer, because it was he,
because it was I."

Such passionate attachments as this be
long only to youth, and are among those

auroral glories of our lives which cast a
sustaining radiance over all the rest of the
way. Such friendships may perhaps be
regarded as belonging to a borderland be
tween friendship and love, with the finer
qualities of both. In fortunate cases they
last through hfe, but too often, as though
they were fated, early death brings them to
an end; and to such friendships untimely
endc<l, we ow'e three of the great English
Elegies: "Lycidas," the memorial of Mil
ton's friend,Edward King; "'In Memoriam,
Tennyson's monument to Arthur H:Ulam;
and "Thyrsis," Matthew Arnold's lament
for Arthur Hugh Clough. Talking of the
friendships of poets and men of letters, we
must not forget the friendship of Steele and
Addison, the devotion of Joseph Severn for
John Keats, and the loyalty of Tom Moore
to Byron.

In literature we often come upon what we
might call group friendships—men withsim
ilar ideas meeting together of an evening
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over a pipe and a friendly glass, for that
"shop" talk, as wc call it, which is, after
all, a very human bond. Such was the
group that included Wordsw-orth, Coleridge,
Southey, De Quincey. Hazlitt, and the man
who was often their host, the man who of
all men had genius for such friendship, and
may be called its patron saint—Charles
Lamb. The love of Charles Lamb and his
sister Mary is one of the world's great
examples of friendship of the deeper kind.
Tennyson and Carlyle were very satisfac
tory friends sitting on opposite sides of the
fire of an evening, pufling out clouds of to
bacco, and scarcely saying a word. Such
understanding silence is one of the delights
of friendship, that needs only to speak when
it has something to say. and, even then, can
often say it wth scarcely more than a nod
or a smile.

Carlyle had another famous friendship
with Emerson, though it existed almost

(Continued on pof^c j6)
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The State Associations
News of Meetings and Elections of New Officers

A I ^HE sixteenth meeting of the Pennsyl-
I vania State Association ended in a

blaze of glory at Scranton, August 24.
Excelling aUprevious gatherings of the kind
in point of attendance, enthusiasm and
entertainment, the Elk brotherhood of the
Keystone State established a new and re
splendent record. From social and patriotic
view-points, the event will always remain
memorable. The Stars and Stripes, min
gling profusely with the Purple and ^Vhite,
added kaleidoscopic color to scenes of con
tinuous festivity. Thousands of Elks arrived
smiling and departed cheering.

The climax was reached in a four-division
parade, which coimted, all told, 3,000 Kilts
in line, and which represented no of the
115 Lodgeslocated in Pennsylvania. Twenty
Lodges and twenty-five bands werespecially
noteworthy for gaiety of color and other
spectacular features. John F. Conrad,
Past Exalted Ruler of Scranton, served as
Grand Marshal. Scranton's contribution
was 1,200 Elks in uniform, supplemented
by a gorgeous float that carried a bevy of
Scranton's most beautiful girls.

Philadelphia Lodge duplicated many of
the unique features displayed in the Atlantic
City pageant at the time of the Grand Lodge
meeting in July. It was escorted by a band
of 115 pieces. Harrisburg Lodge kept step
behind an American Legion band uniformed
the same as when it saw service in France
and Flanders. Other Lodges, numerously
represented, included Wilkes-Barre, Read
ing, Easton, Hazelton, Pittston, Strouds-
burg, Danville, Allentown, Erie, WiUiams-
port, Bethlehem, Milton, Berwick, Mahanoy
City, New Castle, Johnstown and Union-
town.

Charles H. Grakelow, President of the
Association and Exalted Rvder of Phila
delphia Lodge, presiding over the banquet
served in honor of the delegates, was pre
sented with an enormous key made of rose
blooms and typifymg the freedom of the
city and the aflFection in which he is held.
Standing imder a canopy made of American
flags and enmeshed with the colors of the
Order of Elks, he expressed to Scranton
Lodge and everybody responsible for the
reception and entertainment the emotions
of gratitude sincerely felt by the multitude
of visitors.

"It is especially fitting," observed Mr.
Grakelow, "that an Order such as ours,
truly American to the heart's core; broad
enough to embrace all creeds; believing
whole-heartedly in the Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of JNJan; should be
teaching closer adherence' to the Golden
Rule in these days of unrest, misunder
standing and readjustment. It is for this
reason that I have always pleaded for the
numerical expansion of our Order. We must
attract to it the best there is of American
citizenship. All Elks must teach and preach
and exemplify Americanism and that, above
all other things, the American Government
must endure forever, and that our safety
and well-being must not be imperiled by any
doctrine to the contrary."

Myer Kabatchnick briefly recounted the
history of Scranton Lodge, which was insti
tuted on May 2, 1889, with fifteen charter
members, four of whom still survive, and
whidh, at the last enrollment, showednearly
3,000 in good standing. Scranton's assets,

exclusive of indebtedness, at present exceed
$200,000. In ten years, its Christmas-tree
disbursements have increased from $2,000
to $7,500 per year.

Grand Exalted Ruler Masters attended
the convention in a dual capacity—first as
the official head of the Order, and secondly
as a delegate from his home Lodge of Char-
leroi. His reception amounted to an ova
tion. Mr. Masters stressed the necessity
of continuous activity in Social and Com
munity Welfare work. "Our Order," said
he, "owes its growth and increasing prestige
to the fact that it is eminently practicd.
Foimded on the Golden Rule, it serves aU
humanity."

Hon. John K. Tener, former Governor of
Pennsylvania, happily responded to the
sentiment "The Elks."

The value of properly conducted selective
membership campaigns was importantly
emphasized. The belief was expressed that
the enthusiasm characterizing the present
proceedings at Scranton was due in a large
measure to the stimulus that had been im
parted by such efforts. It was cited that
when Scranton conducted a selective mem
bership campaign in 1920-21, there was
witnessed the greatest percentage of increase
enjoyed by any Lodge in the country at that
time. Tt^ spirit continued to gather mo
mentum throughout the Lodges of Pennsyl
vania untU Elks everywhere became stirred
by the magic of its influence. A motion
was adopted recommending appointment of
committees in all State Lodges for the or
ganization of bands, drill corps, mounted
guards, glee clubs and other agencies cal
culated to intensify interest in Elk success.
Senator E. F. Blewitt suggested the thought
that a home for Elk widows and orphans
be established in every State.

Many interesting committee reports were
considered by the convention. An impres
sive memorial service was observed as a
special order of business. This scrvice was
presided over by President Grakelow and
participated in by Vaughn Comfort, James
McCool, James Jones, Lawrence Rupp,
James B. Yard and Rev. Potter, Chaplain.
Every night during the convention, the
Eleven O'Clock Toast was delivered by a
prominent member of the Order from the
beautifully decorated court of honor.

Officers elected to serve during the ensuing
year were as follows: President, George J.
Post, of Mahanoy City; Vice-President,
L. Verdue Rhue, of Johnstown; Secretary,
W. S. Gould, of Scranton; Treasurer, H.
W. Hough, of Harrisburg; Trustee, Howard
Davisj of Wilb'amsport.

Erie was selected as the place of meeting
for 1923. It was explained that by the time
of the next convention, Erie Lodge would
be ready to dedicate a $40,000 summer
home and park for the entertainment of
children and that these ceremonies would
be made a feature of the State reunion.

'^HE meeting of the Wisconsin State
Elks' Association at Beloit attracted

27 delegates, representing thirty-five Lodges
and 22,094 members. It was presided over
by President Wm. F. Schad, who was unani
mously reeleeted. The procefedihgs won
for the convention the comphment of being

the moot patriotic held in Wisconsin since
the days of Liberty Loan demonstrations.
In other words, the Elks of Wisconsin have
dedicated themselves anew to the protection
of American ideals and institutions.

In sounding the keynote of the conven
tion, the Rev. Evan J. Evans, Episcopal
rector of Beloit, said: "We face a crisis
that threatens the life of the nation. Wis
consin Elks can not strike a higher note
than to reconsecrate themselves to the in
stitutions that the Stars and Stripes repre
sent. . . . The Order of Elks does not
herald its deeds of charity or benevolence.
... It believes that the proper measure
ment of manhood is character—the basis of
Democratic government. , . . Every Elk is
taught the worth of his o^vn manhood, the
sanctity of his home and fireside. . . . Be
lieving that good-\\ill is an essential in all
relationships. Elks are committed to the
ideal of liberty. . . . The Order of Elks
does not value a man for his wealth, but for
his manhood. . . . The Great War tauglit
us a new sense of responsibiUty—that each
individual should produce some actual social
value. This is the reason that our Order is
taking the initiative in such a vital move
ment as the Boy Scouts of America, and is
taking an active interest in the noble work
of the Salvation Army. It is through such
crusades as these that we can render the
highest service to the Republic."

In dedicating a Memory Tree in honor of
Wisconsin Elks whose lives were lost in the
Worid War, Frank W. Fawcett, of Mil
waukee, also waxed eloquent in expounding
the Elk doctrines of patriotism. Recalling
that these ideals of love of country were the
ideals of all Elks, he urged that the Memory
Tree enshrined to the Elk heroes of Wiscon
sin become a perpetual reminder of the
sacrifices they made.

The parade was exceptional. Red, white
and blue blended on every hand with the
white and royal purple. The joint display
seemed to incarnate a pledge of loyalty.
Beloit had the largest representation in
line, but Milwaukee, Kenosha, Racine, La
Crosse, Oshkosh, Madison, Rockford, Janes-
viUe and Manitowoc Elks added to the
splendor and gayety. Thousands cheered
the spectacle.

Following the parade, the scene shifted to
Morse Field where there were troopers, drill
teamsand volunteer merrymakers. An old-
time barbecue was staged. A feature for
wives and relatives was a golf tournament.

President Schad expressed the belief that
the Wisconsin State Association is entering
upon its most prosperous era and that Elk
popularity in Wisconsin is growing in an
amazing way.

Theodore Benfrj', of Sheboygan, was
elected Secretary 'and Louis Necker, of
Watertown, Treasurer.

T. W. McLANE, a member of Crisfield
(Md.) Lodge of Elks, was elected Presi

dent of the Maryland State Elks' Associa
tion, at the second annual meeting, held at
Frostburg, Mr. McLane predicts that the
ensuing year will witness the greatest prog
ress in the history of the Order throughout
that jurisdiction of wTiich he is the heacland
of which the District of Columbia and the
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State of Delaware are also a part. An at
tendance of more than go per cent., of the
Lodge representatives, the enthusiasm dis
played and the adoption of plans for sys
tematic and constructive Social and Com
munity Welfare work, justify a radiant
outlook upon the future. F. B. Gerald, of
Crisfield, was chosen Secretary to succeed
K. C. Young, of Hagersto\ra, now servingas
Treasurer. The convention gave careful
attention to a reading of the report made to
the Grand Lodge by William T. Byrne,
Chairman of the Committee on Social and
Community Welfare. Notable visitors at
the meeting were Grand Exalted Ruler J.
Edgar Masters and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William J. O'Brien, Jr., whoreviewed
the parade. The association \vill meet in
1923 at Ocean City.

September 28 was Elks' Day at the
Oklahoma State Fair. At ten o'clock in the
forenoon, President Norman M. Vaughan
convened a meeting of the Oklahoma State
Association.

A T THE twenty-fourth annual meeting
^ of the Ohio State Elks' Association at
Cedar Point, A. Bart Horton of Cincinnali,
was elected President, succeeding John B.
Sherry of Bellaire. Other officers chosen
included: George Canolas of Lorain, first
Vice-President; Rud B. Gue ofNew Lexing
ton, second Vice-President; G. F. Helfrick
ofElyria, third Vice-President; JohnRanney
of Columbus, Secretary; Wm. Petne of
Cincinnati, Treasurer; George F. Hamilton
of Steubenville, Trustee for three years;
George J. Dorezbach of Sandusky, Trustee
to fill out the unexpired term of Gwrge
Canolas. The 1923 session will be held at
Cedar Point. , , .

In the report presented at the busmess

meeting, it was shouTi that Ohio's eighty-
six Elk Lodges represent a total membership
of 50,000. Five ^ousand persons witnessed
the parade, the first of its kind ever staged
at Cedar Point. Grand Exalted Ruler J.
Edgar Masters and Grand Secretary Fred
C. Robinson were present at the initiation
of 100 new members.

The Missouri State Elks' Association held
its annual three-day session at Excelsior
Springs, opening September 6.

ONE leading purpose of the Elko State
Association is to cultivate and radiate

closer social and fraternal relations and
more strongly to unify Lodge activities.
Before its adjournment, the Indiana Asco-
t:iation took an important forward step in
this direction, and in assuring the desired
results, by providing for the appointment of
what will be known as District Presidents
whose special purpose shall be to promote
and encourage visits between local Lodges,
stimulate contests in ritualistic work, and
devise other ways to broaden and extend
acquaintanceship and social ties. It is
furthermore provided that the President of
the State Association shall proceed to divide
Indiana into convenient districts for the
accomplishment of the purposes above men
tioned, and thereafter to assign a district
to each member of the committee, upon
whom shall be placed the responsibility of
maintaining constant commxmication with
the President and keeping that officer in
formed of all progress and development.

The fifteenth meeting of the Kentucky
State B. P. O. E. Association -will be

held at Middlesboro, Aug. 9-10, 1923. A
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leading feature programmed in advance will
be a ritualistic contest. At that time, Cov-
ington Lodge, now in possession of the
trophy, will compete against all comers to
retain it. At the-recent annual session held
at Newport, Clyde R. Levi, of Ashland, was
elected President to succeed M. Schwartz.
Fred O. Nuetzel, reelected for the eighth
time as Secretary, was the recipient of an
additional honor w^hen he was escorted to
the altar to receive from the delegates
present, formed in marching order, the
Grand Lodge salute in recognition of his
election as Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, at the Atlantic City meeting of the
Grand Lodge. Letters from Grand Exalted
Ruler Masters and other Grand Lodge
officers were-read.

'^HE annual gathering of Minnesota
Elks, in State convention at Mankato,

proved to be a happy and harmonious oc
casion, and was distinguished by the for
ward strides taken. Much business was
transacted, and the social functions were
enjoyably successful. Special honors and
festivities were "provided for the ladies.
John P. Murphy, of Hibbing Lodge, was
elected President, and Hibbing will be the
next place of meeting. Lannie Home was
again chosen Secretary. Rochester Lodge
will receive from the State Association $500
annually to assist in entertaining Elks who
journey to that city for medical and sur
gical attention. All Lodges represented
pledged themselves to still greater achieve
ment in Sodal and Commtmity Welfare
work. Owatonna, baby Lodge of Minne
sota, scored first by two points in the ritual
contest. The band of St. Paid Lodge, and
also St. Paul's prize-winning drum corps,
were conspicuous in the parade, which event

-was witnessed 10,000 people. The city
of Mankato was tastefully decorated in the
white and purple.

The Elk at Work in His Community
"^LKS of East Stroudsburg, Pa., are
A broadcasting patriotic sentiment all

the time. At the last Flag Day
celebration they presented small flags to
1,600 children who hadtaken the pledge of
loyalty. On the community playground
provided by the Lodge, many events take
place that add happiness to childhood.
Field sports are conducted, in which Boy
Scout Troops compete with others for prizes
offered by theElks. East Stroudsburg Elks
are interested in the Boy Scout moveinent
and contributed materl^y to^ a fund this
season that sent the lads camping.

The Elks of Omaha made it a point of
pride and pleasure that the former soldier
boys, of whom there are at present more
than 100 lodged in the Belleview Vocational
School (maintained by the Government)^, do
not lack for diversion. Recently a company
of Lodge members supplied with sufficient
autos to comfortably accommodate every
body, entertained these World War veterans
with an extended motor trip. Refreshments
wereservedalfresco at the end of the ride.

In 1920, San Jose (Calif.) Lodge con
ceived the idea of producing the musical
comedy "King Dodo," the entire direction
being in the hands of Lodge mehibers. In

1921, "The Sho Gun" won foi the Lodge
additional renown. The engagement in San
Jos6 was for three nights, with two of the
performances at capacity. Salinas was a
one-night stand. The net profit for the
charity exchequer was $9,000. The orches
tra and all performers volimteered their
services. So great has been the demand for
another musical show that San Jose Lodge
began planning weeks ago for the most pre
tentious offering so far undertaken, De
Koven's "Foxy QuiUer." It will be staged
late in November. Principals, chorus and
orchestra will include 120 persons, all home
talent. At this time, the Elks themselves
are building the scenery and electrical
effects.

Two himdred and seventy-five orphan
children of MobUe, Alabama, were ferried
across Mobile Bay and entertained at an
all-day outing, where every description of
innocent device added to the funmaking.
Of course, Mobile Lodge was host, and the
occasion was fifth in the series of annual
events. The only disappointment of the
day was that the committee had provided
good things to eat largely in excess of the
appetites and capacities of the youngsters.
'Hie Elks of MobHe are leaders. Their hand
some home enjoys spacious accommodations
for all public meeting that look to Commu

nity Welfare. At Christmas time Mobile has
not failed for years to scatter good cheer
abundantly among the worthy poor, old and
young.

- - - ^

August 14 Gardner (Mass.) Lodge of Elks
No. 1426 had a birthday. It was eight
months old. The members felt so happy
over the prosperous start that had been
made by the Lodge that they celebrated by
entertaining 3,009 little folks with an out
door frolic. Each kiddie was given a bag of
candy and a big whistle to blow for the Elks.
A merry-go-round was engaged for all day.
The juvemle Rough Riders had the merriest
time of their lives. First aid forces, anticipa
ting possible misadventures, never had to
answer a call.

Minneapolis Elks donated $25,000 to the
Boy Scouts of that city for a summer-camp.
Accordingly the Boy Scout organization has
purchased a site on Lake Minnetonka, at
North Arm. Recently the officers and
members of No. 44 were invited to visit the
camp and witness an exhibition of Scout
tactics. In addition, 400 boys put on a
realistic Indian pageant, depicting the life
of Daniel Boone, and stirred the enthu
siasm of the Minneapolis Elk visitors. The

{Continued on page 74)
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Mr. Jones Explores the Cellar
He Makes Some Very Interesting Discoveries—and Being an Elk,

Passes Them On to You

F\0R twenty minutes Mr. Jones has
been, walking about the house, poking
vaguely into qlosets and chests with

out avail. His wife is jiist opening the front
door, pulling on her gloves and saying some
thing about going over to Mrs. MiBer's to
borrow some patterns. In a somewhat in
jured tone Mr. Jones asks her:

"Clara, will you kindly tell me where you
put my fishing stuff?" A Saturday after
noon in spring, when the lawns are beginning
to need their fct h^cut, has set him think
ing of the live tug cf a bass, the angry lashing
of water in a woods-bordered lake.

"It's down in the cellar," answers Mrs.
Jones. "You remember I told you last fall,"
and departs.

There ensues a cautious descent of steep
wooden stairs, a scratching of matches, the
explosive puff of a lighted gas jet, and a
peering about in the moldy darkness. Then
comes exploration: a jrin^ng of trunk bot
toms on the cement floor, a tipping of the
crate of extra table-leaves for a view behind
them, a sudden retreat after stepping in a
pool of water.

Finally the tin box of tackle is found. The
lid is rusty, and inside there is a splendid
lining of mildew. Flies, leaders, Ime—aU
seemed to have tried to emulate the pussy
willow.

"Say," confides the man to himself, "this
place is damp. I'U bet a lot of our things
are being ruined." For the moment he for
gets the tackle—perhaps he can clean it up,
if not he will buy new—and looks at a
precious case of books. One by one he takes
them out: their covers are warped, the
edges brown, as if some one had poured
coffee over them.

"Say," he continues, "this won't do."
He continues the investigation. The ex

tra table-leaves, he finds, are white in
splotches; Billy's bicycle, which will be called
on as soon as he comes home from school, is
so rusty the pedals won't turn. Unpleasant
straggly things hang from the ceiling.

"This won't do at all."
Indeed not. For in that cellar are things

as precious as any in the house above.
Clara's wedding-gown, for instance, is in one
trunk; and his own varsity jersey. The
cellar will have to be cleaned up.

The imminence of the slow loss of posses
sions makes him forget what first brought
him down to the foimdations of his house.
The next day finds him working with a man,
lugging up trunks and boxes and barrels and
awkward handfuls of curtain rods. They
clear out the cellar entirely, pump out the
water, unpack and dry the contents of all
the receptacles in the back yard; and dis
cover, by the time they are ready to be put
back again, that the pools of water have re
appeared. Inspection discovers an almost
unnoticeable seepage in a wall at the far end.
The owner of the house is called up.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Jones," he says, "but
yours is not the only one of my houses with
that trouble. We can't avoid it, with the
city's drainage system the way it is."

It's a bigger proposition than it seemed at
first: its ramifications have led from artificial
flies to reconstruction of the city's drainage
system. But because the job requires a
degree of doggedness does not mean it is not

worth while attempting. If Jones's cellar
is to be dry, there is only one way to make
it so, and that is to dig indefatigably for the
root of the trouble.

The unhealthy and destructive condi
tion of Mr. Jones's cellar and his

consequent perseverance in seeing that this
condition ceases is, of course, hypothetical.

T^TEGLECT is the arch enemy
JL\ ofwell-being,

Your garage man will tellyou
that about your car; yourdentist
will tell you that about your
teeth; that to disregard a thing h
the surest means of destroying it.

This article is about a man
who disregarded the condition
of a few of his priceless posses
sions by leaving them forgotten
in the cellar.

And it is not only about this
particular cellar, but the Ameri
can nation's, where, ifnothing is
done about it, the irreplaceable
treasure of American youth will
mold and rot and helplessly
destroy itself.

But it is an illustration of the manner in
which the sanitation of our national cellar
must be achieved; the manner in which the
Elks have gone at such work and in which
they are stiH laboring. , , ,

The movement to make more healthy the
lives of people whom chance threw into the
cellar of life began as casually as didJoneses
renovation of the below-ground part of his
house.

Let ussay, for example, that twenty years
ago or more an Elksaw some street children
being chased from a park fountain where
they had been wading; and that thereafter
he fell intor conversation with one of the
boys. He discovered that this boy waded
in the fountain not because that was his idea
of the epitome of enjoyment, but because it
was the best substitute he could find for a
swimming-hole.

"I tell you what you do," said the Elk,
"you and, say halfa dozen of your friends,
getona trolley-car andride out to myplace.
It's outside the city, and there's a place on it
where you can swim. Tell Fred, the man
that worksthere, that I sent you. Andifyou
want carfare, comeup to my office.

Doubtless as the summer wore on, the boy
addressed proved to have more acquain
tances than a press agent. The proposition
soon got beyond the control of the hasty
Elk. But he felt he was right, even if three-
quarters of the city's barefoot population
did crowd the corridors outside his office
every morning. Andhe solved the dilemma
by putting the proposition up to the Lodge.

"See here," he told the other members,
"I can't handle all these kids. Even now I
have to -give out tickets, so that just so
many go up there a day. Can't I split

up the crowd, or—" and here came the
idea—"I say, can't we get a fund and fix
up a regular swimming place. A camp,
maybe, where they can stay a week or two
weeks."

TN SOME such manner the Big Brother
movement started: with a chance con

versation with a boy fleeing beforethe right
eous blueuniform ofa policeman. First with
theindividual, thenwith oneLodge, thenan
other andanother andanother; until, iniQi i
the mterest of Elks in the welfare of boys,
demonstrated in one form or another of
benevolent effort in behalf of the young
sters, became so noticeable and wide-spread
as to inspire national organization of the
work.

It was destined to go far from the source,
^ far from providing swimming facilities
for a few boys as Jones's reclaiming his fish-
ing-tackle was from his later assaults upon
themethods ofcity water supply. Between
the time of the national inception of the
movement and 1916—five years—a stagger-
uig mass of data was gathered. Amazing
revelations came to light, littleby little, one
at a time. Although it was not a hard task
to give every kid in town a place to splash
about unafraid, EUcs began to sec that, even

summer camps, the job was not
half begun. Two weeks in the summer
would notmake upfor thefifty weeks spent
in a. baking, grimy tenement. The quest
lor domg good began to lead into the homes.
In some instances it was found that the

the father worn down by long hours
mother a slave to many otherchildren—were delinquent in their responsi-

bujties. Boys were allowed to run wild; to
^^th other boys more hardened, boys

^ 1! inside of reformatory wallsand had become learned in the evil which
somehow or other breeds there. In some
cases theyoungsters, for a more or less inno
cent escapade, had got their names on the
police blotter, andthenceforth, feeling them-
selves officially criminal, had, with a pa-
;^etic ingenuousness, decided to live upto it.
^J^^^.came to light multitudes of cases
wnere boys have gone wong, or where they
had not had their chance at health, through
little fault of their own. Cruelty at home
sometimes drove them to run away, to be
come vagrants; factory work so used up
their normal energy that they must turn to
ways beyond theur years for quick excite
ment.

These are merely suggestive instances,
random examples of conditions Elks began
to discover. And because the Order, like
Jones was persistent, untiring initseffort to
remedy the state ofaffairs, it failed to be dis
couraged, because the trail to improvement
led far and was arduous to climb.
, 1916, besides the original lodges whichhad officially undertaken welfare work,
there were a hundred more; and a year later
the Grand Lodge Committee reported that
more than thirty thousand boys had been
helped along the road to a usefid and happy
manhood. Two years later the total had
swelled to forty thousand cases of im
provement a year; and so vast had the
work become that the Subordinate Lodge

{Conlimied on pag<^



Domestic tobacco

is a|red for two
years in atorags
warehotises.

A Camera Story of the makkig
of a great Cigarette

Nearly anyone can make a cigarette. Just take
some tobacco, roll it in paper, moisten the edge,

and there you are!

Bat to buy tobaccos, then to cure, condition, age,
blend and "make"—that is quite another story. Dome;

The buying of tobaccos is a business in itself. Only is «gi
practical buyers can tell when the leaf has been prop» wlreh
erly grown and cured. Only "old hands" at the factory
know when the tobaccos thus selected have been
brought to the right "order" or condition for storage.
And only experienced blenders know how to balance
the different tobaccos, one against another, for aroma,
for body, for taste.

Yet these are but a few of the many important steps
in the making of a good cigarette. There is not space
to tell you of the care and cleanliness in every step
all along the line—nor of the enormous investments
in tobacco, factories and equipment that have made
possible this truly great cigarette.

But remember this—taste is a matter of tobacco
quality, and Chesterfield contains the finest selection
of high-grade Turkish and Domestic tobaccos ever
used in a cigarette selling at this price.

1 1
Chesteriidc

CIGARETTES
—of finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos-blended

Copyright 1922 St Myera Tobacco Co.

f
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Drying Domestic
tobacco before
storage.

Tuiklsb porters
loading lighters
with native
tobacco.

The Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos
«r« skillfully
blended.

Bach of theso
machines tnskce
over 400 Chester
fields a minute.



Jones, Maker of Miracles
{Continuedjrom pare 21)

"Do you know the meaning cf that last
word?" he asked.

"A Lolo word, isn't it? Meaning medicine
man ? "

"Yes. Or witch-doctor. Something of that
sort " He scratched his chin delicately with
the long, gold-encased finger nail of which he
was so proud. "I know," he continued pres
ently, " that you, the son of an impatient race,
care not for the age-green wisdom of my race—
the wisdom which is as pure as crystal and as
sonorous as an ancient temple bell. Yet—
permit me to remind you of Confucius' sajdng
that in digging up the tree one must begin with
the root."

*^1118 time Jones did not give way to nervous
ness or impatience. He remembered that

seldom, after all, did the Manchu use flowery
simile without reason.

"Well?;' he asked.
" Speaking about the tree and the root and the

digging," Sheng Pao continued unhurriedly,
"consider that these jungly Lolos, so justly
despised by the Chinese, are a savage, primitive
folk, mated to the stench, the miasma, and the
many blighting superstitions of the jungle. There
exist in this world three causes through which you
can influence such savages; and they are love,
hate, and religioiis superstition and fanaticism.
Now, granted these southern jungle tribes know
something about the disappearance of our
agents . . ."

"I doubt it. I consider them loyal," inter
jected Jones.

" Granted just the same for the sake of argu
ment," went on the Manchu, "it could not have
been hate against us which influenced them, since
they do not hate us; nor love for the C. C. C. C.
people, since they do not love them. Remains
superstition. Tell me—is there a medicine hut
near the Taping Station?"

"Yes. Right next to the agency headquar
ters. It's just the ordinary affair."

"Did you search it?"
"Thoroughly," replied Jones, "although I

know how touchy the Lolos are about their
temples and although the head witch-doctor
raised objections. ButI searched theplace just
the same. No trace in there, though, of our
agents. There were onlythe regular parapher
nalia—a few rough clay idols—and incense pots
—nothing else."

Manchu slurred, stopped.
"What?" demanded the Virginian.
"Do you recall the words we heard drifting

® courtyard a few minutes ago?"Sheng Paorose, crossed to theback veranda, and
pomtedat oneof the menin the groupsquattine
aboutthe rice pots: a tall,narrow-hipped, broad-
shouldered savage with bronzed, half-naked
lunbs, a flat face tattooed withyellow andindigo
on forehead and nostrils, a thatch of bushy hmr
burnt rust-red by the sun, and a numberof wood
and bone amulets strung around his powerful
neck. " This is the man who spoke about
Ko-w'angs, about witch-doctors. He is not
a southern Lolo, nor a Miao nor an I-pien. He
does not belong to any of our people. I know
his breed. He is a Meng-tzi from the east, from
the Tonkin border. How did he get here?
What is he doing here?"

"Nothing mysterious about that," replied
Joties, smiling a little at his partner's rising
excitement. "I brought him here myself •"

"Oh?"
"Yes. From the Taping River station."
" And what was he doing down there?"
"Drifted overland, I reckon. Became one

of our porters. He asked me to take him along
to Yim-nan-fu—seems to have a wife and a flock
of children here, from what he gave me to under
stand."

The Manchu made a great gesture. It was
more than a gesture. It seemed an incident
which cut through the air like a dramatic shadow

"My friend," he said, "I know the jungly
tnbes. I^ok here! What can our people,
being Lolos, have to do with a Meng-tzi from
the Tonkin border where—remember—are
located the bursts of the C. C. C. C.?"

"You " Blcnnerhassett Jones looked ud
startlvd. "You mem "

" How and why did he get from the border to
the Taping jungle? Drifted overland? Wife
and children in Yun-nan-fu? A he—^by the
Buddha! These tribesmen do not like to travel
far from home without a good reason. He is
a spy in the employ of the C. C. C. C. The
Manchu's voice rose a hectic octave; gone was
the usual, bland racial calm from his hutter-
yeUow features. "Why is he making tj^ to
our people of witch-doctore? What bond ^n
there be between 1^ and the Lolos. Tnbes
do not mixwith tribes in this heathemsh knd.
Hisvoice dropped to a sudden whisper. Again
for tribe to be friends with tnbe, there are oidy
three reasons: a common love, a common hate,
or a common superstition. There is neither
common love nor hate.
religion-and religion, to these
ever and always the bre%vang of some unclean
miracle. My friend," he contmued, if the
C C C C succeeded inbre%ving such a miracle

"Bv'brevving a counter-miracle--by
it so^sCTti-t it shall remam for all tune ab.t-

"But

b'SdIe wht Iget .0 Taping
armed with the knowledge we gathered this
last half hour."

«Oh—" Jones wassilent; considered; then he
looked up. "You are not gpjng there," he
announced.

"Why not, pray?"
"Because," Jones smiled, "pardon me—but

you are rather—well—^rotund! I am lean. I am
more fit for the jungle trail than you. I am
going there myself."

"You will have to hurry. The banks—you
know—our credit "

''I shall start to-night."
" You wll haveto goalone," saidthe Manchu,

"by the short overland cut."
"You mean—^because "

gHENG PAO inclined his head. "Nobody
must know of your coming. No warning

must be given,by runner or drum code, to the
C. C. C. C.or to—" he shrugged his shoulders
—"whoever is our enemy in Taping."

"What about our Lolos in the courtyard?"
asked the American. "They know that I only
returned from Taping this morning, and they
will think it strange that I "

"I know," interrupted Sheng Pao. "There
is a large shipment of cotton-cloth and sewing-
machines due for the Tibetan border. The
caravan starts to-day, and is short of men. All
our Lolos shall go, including the houseboys.
Nobodyshall reinainhere except my two trusted
old Manchu seiVants."

"Think it will be easy to fool the Meng-tzi—
if he is really a spy?"

"I shall take care of him myself," replied the
Manchu.

"How?" Jones demanded with a certain faint
mis^ving, luio\ving of old his partner's peculiar
t^tics when up against a raw fact of life and
disapproving of them deep in his meticulous
Virginian soul.

Sheng Pao laughed thinly.
"Do not ask me how/' he replied. "You

have certain Anglo-Saxon prejudices. I respect
them—^in theoiy. But I do not care for them—
in practice."

Then, while Jones went to his rooms to see
about his preparations foe iJjejourney, theother
stepped out mto the courtyfici and up to the
group of jungle natives.

" A newcomer in our midst?" he addressed the
Meng-tzi.

"Yes." The latter looked up suspiciously,
but felt reassured when he saw the Manchu's
gentle smile and heard his kindly words;

"I hope you will be happy with us. We are
not hard taskmasters. Come with me, my
friend. There be certain rules of the house
which you should know."

Accompanied by the Meng-tzi he walked into
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one of the office rooms where an old Manchu
servant ko\vtowed deeply and closed the door.
Then, suddenly, an extraordinary change of
manner came over Sheng Pao. Without expla
nation or parleyhe took a heavv Tartar riding
crop from a table and brought the silver handle
full force between the man's eyes. The Meng-
tzi fell to the ground; and the Manchu smiled

"Fool!" he said. "Fool!" He sat Xwn
comfortablyona carvedChinese chair,gatherinc
thefolds ofhismagnificently embroidered plum
colored silk robe, and resting his feet on the
body of the prostrate man. "Hajah' You
came here from the East, flat-nosed and stinkinir
and objectionable; and youhave spoken poison-
words of evil to the boys of my house'"
laughed. "Listen!" he went on. "You dJH
leave your home, a cock; and you did exnect tn
return a peacock strutting andcolorful ' Lic;tPn
again, he-goat bereft of shame and modesty"
SSmala"Sf" " " -ot

With quick, purring Manchu words he turnc d
to hisser\'ant, and thelatter bowed turned

"Listen is obey. Your Excellencvi" i,
plied; and, the next moment
of a dagger, a rapid, downward th f
Meng-tzi rolled over without a sound
servant wiped the knife on the edie of 1•
and sheathed it again with 1 lifti ^ ®
clickof finality. metallic

"Here Is one," said Shonp ^
his foot at the dead man, "who \vill°n"
the bted Lord Buddha'sTn
blue lotus fields." He tossed apurse filledCih
money to the servant. ".Arrange the detail""
he added. There may be hands lo be greased

mmor Mandarin or two-to explain this-
ah—accidcnt logically."

50, late that afternoon, thecaravan of Ixlos
left the compound for the Tibetan border

amidst the braying of the donkeys, the ill-
natured squealing of the pack camels, the jin
gling and clankingof headstalls, the laughter of
the porters, and the rough shouts of the drivers;
while Jones, alone, atop a shagg>'- dromedary,
took the overland trail back to the Taping
River station whence he had arrived that very
morning; and while Sheng Pao, his huge body
wrapped in a butterfly embroidered robe of
coquettish and decidedly unbecoming baby-blue
silk, reclined on a couch in his apartment, a
bulky and ancient Chinese tome in his delicate
fingers.

"To go straight and honest to onc^s honest ob
ject," he read, "'is a more deserving dead than
the building of a seven-storied pagoda, saycth the
Buddha!" He smiled. "Perhaps the Buddha
is right," he said, and he put down his book and
called for his opium pipe.

"Perhaps the Buddha is right," he repeated
the next morning, over his breakfast, thinking
of his partner who, at the same time, was pushing
his dromedary rapidly across the sun-baked,
yellow tableland of Yun-nan, leaving the ani
mal, on the evening of the second day, with one
of the firm's agents at a station near the border
of the jungle, whence he proceeded on foot, over
the short cut.

It was a long, heart-breaking tramp; through
a crazy netwoik of jungle paths spreading over
the land; through long gra^s and short grass-,
through grass burned to the rootc, and through
grass green and juicy, waithip; for the stamping,
long-horned cattle of the river tribes. Avoiding
all human habitations, so that there could be no
sending of bush messages to warn the Taping
Station of his coming, he left the river to the
south, walked north again, then sputTieast, in
a sweeping, half-circular direction so as to avoid
the miasmic, fever-breeding steam of the low
lands. On he tramped through thickets'where
elephant-thorns and cactus lacerated his skin,
and through somber, black forests where evil,
bat-like things- flopped lazily overhead and
slimy, spineless things squirmed and crawled
imderfoot. He tramped up and down steep
ravines, up and down stony hillsides ablaze with
white heat. He was tired and fever-worn. It
was all so insufferably irritating: the heat, the
nasty, stabbing insects, the sour sweat which
oozed from his forehead and the pores of his
nose and itched in his beard stubble, the straps
of rifle and knapsack which ni bbed his shoulders
raw. But he carried on. Nor was it altogether
a matter of business, of dollars and cents, the

(Conthnced on page jS)
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AnUnusualOffer gvoi setof
ErnestThompson Seton

P VERYONE who loves the out-of-doors
will be interested in this opportunit}'.

No other author quite approximates tlie
style and charm of Ernest Thompson Seton.
A new achievement in the art of book-
making—that of the alchemic gold process—
has made possible a binding that conforms
entirely with the cheerful style of the
writing, and with the unique illustrations.-
Mr. Seton, himself, has dra-wn the unique
pictures from which the publishers have
made the gold stamping. Thus, the per
sonality of this outdoor genius is beautifully
expressed on the outside of his books, before
a single one is opened.

Books that hold the mysterious thrill of
the forest—that carry you back to vacation-
land—that make you breathe the pine-
scented air—hear the swish of green trees—
and sigh for the wonders of the woods as you
enjoy the stirring, true stories of animals
and the Great Outdoors! Read the dra
matic story of the dogs who lived double
lives of peacefulness by day and murder by
night. Make the acquaintance of Coaly,
the beautiful outlaw horse that would not
be tamed .by man. Follow the amazing
history of a super-intelligent wolf, who
evaded capture for five years and killed at
least one doe every day. . .

Interwoven with the dramatic incidents
of the narratives are hundreds of details of
camp craft. The great outdoors is for
everybody who enjoys his or her life to the
fullest. The wonderfuUy attractive books
of Ernest Thompson Seton are ^
for boys and girls and all the
older folks who are boys or
^Is at heart. The winter
is at hand, but now, \yith
some of the most interesting
and profusely illustrated
books ever published, you
can bring the outdoors jUff
right into your home, and
keep it there with you / W:
during the fall and i
winter. •''f' '

The special binding, ,
the cheerful style of ^
the writing, the hun-
dreds ofuniqueiUus- Mm;
trations all combine r'
to make a set of
books that you '
and your family 'Kt"-
will always value.
Nearly every
page has its
own special il-

/-# ^

the outdoors as are his word pictures. The
newest book from his pen is included in
this set—WOODLAND TALES—this vol
ume alone has loo drawings by the author.
TWO LITTLE SAVAGES has 300 draw
ings. And all have half-tone engravings
and pen-and-ink drawings of every outdoor
subject—from grizzly bears to Indian
IWg-wanis.

These are not ordinary books. They are
printed on rich soft paper, with deep, gener
ous margins, and open, clear type. Nearly
every page has a whimsical illustration.
The art of books knows nothing quite so
fascinating as this. In his wonderfully
refreshing style Mr. Seton makes you feel
that you are living in a delightful vacation
land. You breathe the pine-scented air
and listen to the rustling of green trees and

enjoy the romantic mys-
tcry of outdoors to the

fullest.

lustration; bunny plays dead, the cub climbs
a tree, how to lay a camp fire, foot prints
of grizzlies, etc.

Dr. Frank Crane Says

"I have turned to the livest man I know.
He has lived much outdoors, knows the
birds, beasts, and, as S^unt Francis of
Assisi would say, *Our brother the sun and
our sisters the winds and woods.' He is
Ernest Thompson Seton."

The Beloved Author

Mr. Seton is universally beloved because
he has the unusual gift of doing three things
well: he entertains, he
diverts, he instructs,
And in addition he is
a most engaging
artist. His pen
pictures run all £ 'L .1^

books. These J
are as /7^ I

ilayored
has

buy
. beautiful

remarkably low
We

few sets we are
now placing on sale.

^ TODAY is the time
to order, if you want

1*^ benefit by this sp^

must go to those who order fi,rst.

Send No Money

'v'̂ W^r Just mail the coupon and we will send
StiWWr a complete set to youon approval. Keep
••jflhr the books for five days—look them over—

admire their make-up—browse through them—
enjoy tliem, then decide whether or not you will

r keep them. But don't decide until you >have first
examined the books in your own home for Five

Days Free.

m DOUBLEDAY. PAGE & CO.
W Dept. S-12210, Garden City New York
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{Continued from page 56)

lust of financial gain nor the fear of financial loss
which drove him on, but something bigger and
finer and more basically vital; the feeling of
what he owed to himself and his partner, in
ideals of justice and fidelity to his principles,
and the refusal, if indeed the C. C. C. C. was
in back of the trouble, to accept defeat at the
hands of a power whiqh he knew to be intrinsi
cally unjust. He said to himself that he and his
partner were right, while the C. C. C. C. vras
wrong. He must try his utmost to make his
own principles victorious.

On then—through the wilderness!
He struck the heart of the jungle on the

seventh day. The sky was cloudless, blazing
with a terrible, vindictive heat, and steeped in
primitive colors, red, blue and orange, like a
futurist painting. So he rested during the day
and wEilked in Uie late afternoon and at night,
when it was a little cooler, when the merciless
flare had died in the skies, when the far-off
hills had turned a faint, pink color, and when the
grimness of the bush was blurred as in a veil of
purple chiffon. "c •

Finally, late the next evening, he reached the
Taping Ejver.

He turned down a decline, slippery with tim
ber falls, into the steaming valley. From behind
the black curtain of trees "which lined the river
bank the camp-fires of some distant jungly tribe
soared up in great, eager sheafs of crimson and
golden sparks. It was late at night when he
came wthin sight of the station itself. But he
could still make out the contoure of the agency
residence, the squat, grim bulk of the ware
houses, the sweep of the jetty, and the peaked
grass roofs of the native houses.

Noiselessly he swung through the rush-fence
of the station.

It was evident that the placehad been,aban
doned to the tender meraes of the Lolos and
that the directing mind of the White Man was
missing. For it was ill-kept, and with the speed
of the tropics—during his recent short stay
Jones had not had time to reorganize the settle
ment—the few months since the disappearance
of the last agent had sufficed to change it into
a great sea of vegetation, an entangled exuber
ant mingling of leaves, creepers, and waxen,
odorous flowers. In several places, in the
hundred-odd yards between the fence and
the agency residence, the crawling, victorious
jungle had buried the very houses—a small
warehouse here, farther down a couple of large
tool-sheds—beneath its corrupt and glorious
surge. A throbbing sea of green life it seemed,
but life that was incredible, exaggerated, in
nately vicious and harmful. Here the cable-like,
spiky creepers drooped low. They opened be
fore Jones with a dull, gurgling sob as his fist
jerked them aside; they closed behind him as if
the bush had only stepped away for a second to
let him through, leisurely, contemptuously, in
vincibly—to bar his way should he try to return,
the morose thought came to him.

IJE STEPPED out into a clearing where the
taller, stouter builiings had so far with

stood the sweep and rush of the jungle. There
had been no sentinels at the fence gate; now
he saw that there were no watchmen anywhere,
not even at the doors of the warehouses which
gaped wide open.

He frowned. A great rage rose in his throat.
For, a Virginian, a gentleman, he was under
neath it all a businessman who hated waste and
ineSiciency. But he reconsidered when he
thought that this very inefficiency—this absence
of watchmen everywhere—was on the other hand
a guarantee of the fact that no messages had
been sent here by runner or drum code, and that
his coming was une.xpected.

He looked around. The place seemed empty.
Doubtless they had all gone into their huts to
sleep.

He wondered what he should do. Sheng Pao
had said that superstition, the brewing of a
miracle, was one of the great driving powers that
influenced the savage mind; had spoken, vaguely,
of the brewing of a counter-miracle.

But—what could he do?
He crossed the clearing, silently, noiselessly,

and stopped in front of the agency bungalow.

A LITTLE shudder ran through him. Be-
yond the river he could see the farther for

est standing spectrally in the dazzling moonlight,
and through stir of the leaves and the refuse,
blown about by some vagabond night wind, was
the mystery, the mad, amazing stillness of the
tropical jungles, touching his heart with clay-
cold fingers. Fear rushed upon him full-armed,
and he was courageous enough to admit it.
Then, almost at once, he controlled himself.
There was his duty, he thought; his duty to
ward his partner, his firm, himself, even—
somehow, curiously—toward his race and civ
ilization and ideals. A wrong had been done.
How? He was not sure. He would have to
right this wrong. Again—how? Again—he was
not sure. But the problem was there, and the
solution was his, his alone.

Next to the bungalow the medicine house
loomed up, large, shaped like a bee-hive.

He measured the distance between the two
buildings with his eye. Just a few yards—
enough for a strong man, at night, while the sta
tion was asleep, to carry a dead body across and
inside and bury it there. None of the Lolos need
have known about it, he thought; for, still, he
held to his theory that the latter were loyal, were
in ignorance of whatever had happened to the
three agents.

On the other hand he had investigated the
medicine hut on his reccnt visit. In spite of the
witch-doctor's angry protests, he had tapped the
earthen floor, had even dug here and there. And
he had discovered nothing.

He stared at the temple. A faint light flick
ered through the tightly woven rush walls. Then
he became aware that, wth the light, came a
sound, dull, bloating, like many voices talking
low and in unison.

"Oh—God!" he whispered. It was not an
ordinary, automatic exclamation. It was almost
a prayer. " Dear—dear God!''

He had been a fool to come up here alone, he
said to himself. Then, once more, he got a hold
on his nerves.

When in doubt, lead trumps—he remembered
the old whist rule. W'hen in doubt what to
thinlf—act!

"Here goes!" he said out loud; and he walked
up to the medicine hut with firm steps, and
pushed open the door, suddenly, unceremoni
ously.

With the swing of the door, a heavy rush of
air poured from the interior and hit him square
in the chest, with almost physical force. Mo
mentarily he felt sick, dazed. For the column of
air which came from the building was thick,
viscous, fetid—a mixture of oiled, perspiring
bodies, incense smoke, and burning torches.

He steadied himself and looked.
Dimly through a reddish haze which swirled

up to the low ceiling with tongues of opal and
milk, he saw a sea of naked bodies, yellow,shiny,
supple. Hundreds of Lolos knelt there, close
together, with curved backs, foreheads and out
stretched hands touching-the ground.

They had neither seen nor heard his entr>'.
They swayed rhythmically from side to side
mth all the hysterical frenzy of savages in mo
ments of supreme, religious exaltation; chanting
an amazing hymn in high-pitched, quivering
voices, swelling and decreasing in turns, djing
away in thin, quavery tremolos, again bursting
forth in thick, palpable fer\-or, with now and
then a sharply defined pause, followed by a
great, heaving murmur, like the response in a
Satanic litany—"the brewing of some unclean
miracle," Jones remembered Sheng Pao's words
as, mated to the chanting, he heard the palsying
din of drums and tomtoms, as the incense swirled
up, darkening the air with a bloated shadow.

The scent and smoke of it dried his mouth.
It bulged his eyes. It touched his spine with
hands of cruel softness. .A-nd again he con
trolled his fear. He looked.

At the farther end of the hut he saw the three
idols, man-size, roughly shaped to resemble
human figures, and covered with black clay.
Still the chanting continued, the smoke rose
Then, suddenly, the darkness and the noise
were cut as with a knife.

First complete silence. Then a wail of drums
and tomtoms and reed-flutes peaked up with
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shrill triumph, in maddening waves of sound;
and, at the same time, a greenish-opalescent
light came from behind the clay idols. Gradu
ally it changed into a crass, vivid, luminous
scarlet and—from nowhere, it seemed to Jones—
a witch-doctor, the same who had talked to him
during his recent visit and had spoken vaguely
about the anger of the jungle gods, stepped forth.

He was a huge man, his naked body smeared
Avith ochre, his face covered by a black devil-
mask, the witch charms around his neck flitter
ing and rattling with every gesture and move
ment.

At the sight of him the mad fervor of the
Lolos seemed to swell and grow. The cries rose
to a hideous, soul-freezing pitch, while the witch
doctor stood silent, motionless, staring into the
crowd with cold, opaque e3'es. Even to Jones,
in spite of his prejudices, there was sornething
ominous, something savagely superb in the
poise of the man's huge, muscular body.

"Great Heavens!" he said to himself. "I'm
in the deuce of a pickle, I reckon!"

Then he acted.
"Good evening!" he said in a sonorous voice.

He was quite calm, quite courtly, absolutely
Virginian, and his words seemed to galvanize
the tribesmen. They jumped up, turned, saw
the intruder. There were minatory, throaty
shouts; a crackling of spears and clanking of
broad-bladed daggers. But Jones did not hesi
tate. He took a step forward, a smile on his face.

"Greetings, my people!"' he said in the Lolo
dialect, and he stepped further into the hut,
recognizing a man here and there and addressing
him by name: "Greetings, Tai Fong! Greetings,
Wu Gen! Greetings, O first-born of Quai Yi!"

The men gave greetings in return, and Jones
walked on until he found himself face to face
with the witch-doctor, a few feet from the clay-
covered idols.

'T'HE witch-doctor seemed to grow rigid.
His right hand shot upward with the fist

clenched.
"Why have you come. White Man?" he

demanded. "What do you wish?"
Jones drew in his breath for a moment. His

heart was beating with fierce, rapid strokes.
On all sides of him was the sea of yellow faces
and bodies,broken by the flash of the torches on
the hundreds of weapons. A giant jungly Lolo
raised his sheaf of spears and began a wild
tirade. A score of voices bellowed angrily. The
mob surged forward, while the witch-doctor's
voice rang out sharp and cutting above the tur
moil, repeating his challenge:

"What do you wish, White Man? Why have
you come here, into the holiest of our faith?"

"Desecration! Blasphemy unspeakable!"
cried the Lolo who was brandishing the sheaf of
spears, and there was a great clicking and chat
tering of guttural words that reminded Jones
somehow of the rattle of hundreds of typewrit
ers; and his nerves seemed ready to snap. He
felt a terrible weakness in his knees and a catch
in his throat.

Then he controlled himself. For, suddenly, it
had seemed to him that somewhere, quite near, a
muffled voice was whispering his name-;-half-
articulate, thick, strangled. He tried to dismiss
the idea as chimerical; turned to the medicine
man, speaking easily, with hearty sincerity: !

"And is there any reason why I siiould not be
here? Am I then an enemy?" He hesitated;
said to himself that his words were weak and
inadequate; decided to play a trump card: "I
heard of the brewing of a great and wondrous
miracle—so I came "

"Oh—" came the witch-doctor's sibilant ex
clamation, as he drew in his breath. " You came
to ? "

"To see!" went on the American. "Belike, to
help!"

"To help? You—to help—us ?"
"Why not?" Jones made a great gesture.

"Are not these Lolos my people? Have they
not worked for me and my partner these many
years, faithfully?" He addressed the mob di
rect. " .And have not I and my partner been as
faithful to you, protecting you against famine
and fire and flood, against (Msease and thieving
mandarins? "

"Even faithfulness comes to an end," replied
the wtch-doctor, "when the jungle gods com
mand!"

"But—have they commanded?" challenged
Jones.
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"Yes! They have sent the blessed miracle!"
"Yes—yes—yes—rose the frenzied shouts

from a hundred throats; and Jones understood
that he was standing on the brink of a catas
trophe, that one wrong word might spell the end
for himself, his partner, his firm, his ideals.

Then as he stood there silent he seemed to
hear again somewhere quite near a mufTled
voice whispering his name, mth a terrible,
choked note of entreaty; seemed, too, to feel that
somewhere a human intelligence was focused
upon him. trj'ing to communicate wth him.
Almost instinctively he turned and looked nar
rowly at the idols. They appeared terribly real
beneath their crude clay envelopes. And again
he heard his name whispered—faint, muffled,
eery, uncanny. This lime there was no doubt
of it, and it brought him up rigid, tense, with
fists clenchcd, with eyes glaring. But he con
trolled himself before the witch-doctor, who was
closely watching him, could have noticed it.
He lent courteous ear to the latter's words that
came sibilant and triumphant:

"There is no doubt, White Man, of the send
ing of the blessed miracle!"

" No doubt, indeed!" came the Lolos' whirling
chorus.

"The jungle gods commanded," the \vitch-
doctor went on, "and—behold!—your servants,
your agents, disappeared!"

"True!" admitted the Virginian.
"And, after the third disappearance," the

witch-doctor lowered his voice with dramatic
intent, "the godsspoke to me in the night, with
words of command and of prophecy. The com
mand—White Man!—to be proved by the
prophecy!"

"And what was the command?'' inquired
Jones in whose brain a plan was forming, dowly
and sharply.

"That, hereafter, in the Taping jungle the
rule of the house of Jones & Sheng Pao should
end; that another gathering of While men, all-
powerful, known the wide world over by four
letters ..."

"C. C. C. C.?" interrupted Jones casually.
"Yes. That they should be the jungle's new

masters! And, in proof of the command, they
sent the blessed miracle!"

"The—ah—statues?" asked Jones, looking at
the man with the suspicion of a wink.

The witch-doctor hesitated momentarily.
Then he inclined his head triumphantly.
Doubtless he had guessed by this time what was
going on in the .American's brain;as doubtless he
was relying on the i^olos' superstitious fears and
on the simplicity of their savage, atrophied
minds, to help him defeat whatever plan Jones
might have.

"Yes!" he said. "The statues! Three clay
figures did the gods send, out of the jungle, out
of the nowhere, fashioned after their own image!
These!" He pointed at them. "Statues tliat
hold the very essence of the jungle gods' souls!
Statues—" he shrieked—"who talk!"

Suddenly he stepped close to oneof the idols,
whispered a few words; and as if in reply a low
noise, between a sob and a cry,brushed from the
clay figure. Came a pallof silence; silence pres
entlysplintered as thecrowd moaned with super
stitious awe; silence again restored as the witch
doctor raised both his hands and turned mock
ingly to the /Vmerican:

"Now do you believe the miracle. White
Man?"

Jones' answer came even and rather meek:
"But I never denied it. I came here—did I

not say so?—because of it—to help!" AH at
once he turned and faced the crowd, while his
voice rose to its full-tliroated strength: "I, too,
am a maker of miracles!"

"You—you—wh-what~?"_ The witch-doc
tor stammered. The American's words had
caughthim unprepared. He did not know what
to say, how to stop the other's flow of speech
that surged on with a cadence of utter con
viction:

"My agents disappeared because the gods
were angry. True. But the gods, being kind
gods, have forgiven them. They have decided
to send them back to life, to work once more
for me and my partner, to rule once more over
the Taping jungle. Go!" he cried e.^ultantly.
"Return in an hour. .And with your own eyes
you shall see this second, greater miracle! A
miracle brewed by me and—" smiling at the
witch-doctor, reading the latter's Oriental soul

(Continued on page 6n)
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like a book—"by my friend who, as a medicine
man, is second only to me!"

He had read the latter's mind rightly. For
suddenly the man understood that the American
held the winning hand. So he did what most
Asiatics would have done under the circum
stances. Fight the inevitable? Not he! What
profit was there in that, or, if not profit, what
glory? Better far to ally himself to the rising,
victorious power!

Thus he, too, commanded the crowd to leave
the hut, because—he said—" the White Man is
right! There will be presently a great and won
drous brewing of medicine! Go, go, all of you!"

Then, when the Lolos had rushed out, diat-
tering excitedly, he turned to the American with
a half-smile:

"You—ah—know?"
"Yes. You kidnaped my three agents. You

gagged them and covered their bodies with clay.
Once in a while you gave them drugs and a little
food and water. And when they moaned with
pain, you told the Lolos t^t the gods talked—
eh?" - .

Again the medicine-man smiled, nowise
ashamed nor even embarrassed.

"But how did you discover the truth?" he
asked.

"Because," came Jones' measured reply, "I
have seenidols a-plentyin this land; evenidols,
given the ventriloquist powers of certain witch
doctors, that talk. But never before have I seen
idols with blue eyes!" There was a short si
lence; then he continued: "You will helpme to
release these three men from their clay prisons.
You will tell the Lolos that in the future it is I
and my partner, and not the C. C. C. C. people,
your employers, wjo are the favorite of the
gods. But—" musing—"what am I going to
do with you? "

" You can't kill me," came the ralm reply.
"Can't I?"
"No."
"And why not?"
"Didn't you say to the tribesmen that as a

medicine-man I am second only to you?"
"I did—worse luck!" admitted Jones. "Still

reflection as if it belonged to another. A shirt
open at the neck showed muscles hard and tense.
Even make-up could not widen the tight red
line of the mouth. The eyes were dulled as if
viewed through a curtain. Frank Moore went
through his final preparations like a machine
correctly set in motion. When the last touch
had been given, he walked to the door and
listened to the surge of the incoming throng like
the song of the sea on a smooth beach.

Suddenly rebellion shook him. A^Tiat right
had they? Pleasure! That was all they cared
about. To make of him a puppet, a thing for
their amusement! God, what a joke! Those
lights, the chatter, the laughter—^himself about
to stalk onto the stage!

A few minutes later, as he made his entrance
to an anti<^atory round of applause, he had an
insane desire to step down to the footlights and
shout his thoughts to the upturned faces that
came vague and white out of the dark. Those
gay seekers who were using him for an hour's
diversion, why should they not know what that
hour meant of anguish to him? "V^Tiy should the
curtain that lifted to them lift only on illusion?
Why should their pleasure be permitted to
surmount his pain?

But those m front saw only a man going
through his part with leaden apathy. Frank
Moore, the spontaneous, the man, who, with the
lift of an eyebrow or the flick of a little finger
against a cigaret ash could carry an audience
into his mood, what had happened to him?' A
stir, that faint but agonizing presage of dissatis
faction, sent its warning up and over the foot
lights. Moore felt it with the rest, but it quick
ened neither fear nor blood in his veins. Only
grim resentment and dull indifiference. He
could not shake them off. He didn't care.

{Continuedfrom page sg) .

—what am I to do with you?" he growled.
"What would you suggest yourself?"

"Trust me, my master!"
"Eh?"
"Employ me!"

.. "Trust—you? Employ—you? "
_"I knowthis country,and also—" he coughed

discreetly—"do I know many secrets of the
C.C. C. C."

"But
"If I were powerful and swore fealty to you,

then you would be right in not trusting me,"
argued the witch-doctor. "For, powerful, I
would strive for yet more power. But hereafter
it is you whom the Lolos will consider the gods'
favorite. And, shorn thereby of power, since
you are the greater miracle maker, under the
heel of your mercy, thus deprived of everytliing
except what you would grant me yourself, I
should be forced to remain loyal to you through
self-defense!"

"Absolutely immoral!" said the American.
"But my partner Sheng Pao would say: abso
lutely logical! All right! Consider yourself in
our employ from this moment on!" and he
walked up to the clay-covered idols whence,
thirty minutes later, issued three White Men,
decidedly weak, decidedly hungry and suffering
and angry, and decidedly amazed when Blenner-
hassett Jones introduced to them the witch
doctor as:

"Your former jailer—now one of our em
ployees!"

"But—" stammered M'Namee, not believing
his ears, "what the devil "

"I know what you are going to say," cut in
Jones. "Absolutely immoral, eh?"

"Yes, Mr. Jones!"
"But—" added the latter—"absolutely log

ical!"
And he repeated the words, several weeks

later, when again the Taping station hummed
with keen barter, with the firm's agents, now
favorites of the jungle gods, speeding up the
Lolos and sending shipments of rubber and fossil
ivory to the north that bloated the accounts of
Jones & Sheng Pao in various local and over-

Two Masters
{Continuedfroin page 12)

Backstage the sensitive fingers of Oswald
Kane on the pulse of his public trembled for the
sum, always enormous, that would sink with the
swaying ship of the production. As the act drew
to its close, his restless feet paced the boards,
his heavy brows drew together. Yet when the
curtain fell and Moore came off, the manager
showed no anxiety. He approached the actor,
gently taking his arm. Moore looked up a trifle
dazedly as if not quite sure where he was.

" Wish I could do something for you, old man,"
was all the other man said.

" Rotten, wasn't I?" Moore answered with a
tight smile.

Kane said nothing.
"Do my best this act," Moore supplemented.
"Shall I telephone and find out how things

are? You might like to know."
"No—don't—don't! I couldn't—stand it."

His strained eyes closed. He went quickly into
his dressing-room and banged the door.

Kane stood for a second, hesitant, then hurried
out to the elevator that mounted to his studio
at the top of the building.

In the lobby, critics exchanged a few crj^ptic
remarks, conservatively tr3ang to withhold
snap judgment. But frankly puzzled, they
asked eadi other what was the matter with
Kane. He was permitting an actor like Frank-
lyn Moore to walk through his part like an
automaton.

The auditorium darkened. The curtain lifted
on Act II. Moore made his entrance. He
played a statesman, ruthle^ly trampling under
iron hoof friends, family, wife, to reach the pin
nacle of his ambition. But up to that moment,
he had not been iron. He nad been wooden.
Not ruthless force, but numbed suffering marked
his gestures, the intonations of his deep voice.

seas banks, %vith other agents, coached by the
former witch-doctor, carrying on a merciless
commercial war on the Tonlun border, in the
very territory' that had hitherto been one of the
C. C. C. C.'s undisputed monopolies. Five
minutes earlier he nad credited the mtch-
doctor's account wth five hundred tads—
"special commissions."

"We shouldn't employ that man," he faid
now, facing his partner across a siphon, a fquare
bottle, and two tall, frosted glasses. "It is abso
lutely immoral "

"Frequently," calmly rejoined the Manchu,
"is a great principle of moral justicc built on
immpral foundations!"

"Oh—Sheng Pao!" came tlie Virginian's
shocked exclamation.

"Even so!" the other went on blandly. "For
do not the ancients say that virtue and vice are
only outward symbols?"

"Personally," said the American, "I believe
in justice—straight through!"

"So do I," replied the Manchu. "Yet, being
not altogether a fool, would I consider it a crime
to make justice profitable? Would I hold it a
sin to—ah—accumulate an unearned increment
on the dung-heap of my neighbors' evil deeds?
Look—" he tossed a slip of blue paper across
the table—"you saw Morgan O'Dowd's tele
gram?"

"Yes. He offers to buy us out at just three
times what he offered last time."

"Indeed," said Sheng Pao, filling his glass.
"WTiich goes to prove the truth of Confucius'
saying that the broken furnace may turn out
exquisite tiles."

"You can always get my goat with those
Mongolproverbsofyours," smiledthe Virginian;
and the other smiled back.

"I know it," he said. "That's why I do it.
But—we are of the same opinion in one thing,
aren't we? "

"What?"
"We won't sell out to the C. C. C. C.'
"You bet! Not for five times the price!"

agreedBlennerhassettJones,and he tore Morgan
O'Dowd's telegram into a dozen pieces.

Morethan once,hishand strayed \vithdesperate
weariness to his thick brown hair. He managed
to catch the gesture in time, but, even halted
midway, it marked itself as strangely out of
character.

As he came off at his"first exit, Kane was in
his path, pacing up and down. Once more he
took the actor's arm, but this time his voice
shook.

" you want to go home, old man? Shall I
step out now and explain? We can ring down
the curtain."

" You mean I've flivved the whole thing, any-
niean there's no use going on.'

No! Kane pulled down the hands that
covered the staring, empty eyes.

No—don't say that. But it was too much to
ask of you. I had no right!" , ,

You—you weren't the only one who asked it
T ^fi" going through with it, I tell youI—111 get them yet."

Ashoutoflaughter came from the auditorium.
I^ne could not control a sigh. It was relief
after the murmuring quiet that had marked tne
pla/s reception from thefirst. Moore looked up
with a quick, comprehending glance. He ftad
1^^?. ®production. Failure was upon nisshoulders—his alone! He squared them de-

He waited attentively for his cue.
When he walked onto the stage agam, he

looked outupon thevague faces in that croN^ed
cavern at his feet and then his gaze traveled to
an empty chair in the stage box. It rested
there an instant and gradually something was
woven into the mauve velvet of the chair-bacK:.
FUmy and gauzelike as a cloud across s"n.
It took at first no form. Only white and gen^e
and indefinite, buteven before it floated into the
fokis of a woman's gown, he knew that above it,
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two dark eyes were sending the flame of inspira
tion into his, a silky blonde head was bent for
ward with the light of love gleaming from it.
The lips were slightly parted as if to call to him.
Against the rail of the box rested transparent
hands, ready to lift in applause. She was so
eager, so intent, so full of faith and urge and
hope that he did not realize his imagination had
put her there. Those other men and women
must see her, too. Thgy. must know now that
the one he needed to help him onward had come
because of that need.

His head went up. A light lifted the curtain
of his eyes. A live look loosened the tension of
his mouth. He turned toward the leading woman
and again his glance swept the audience. Some
thing electric passed over them. Franklyn
Moore had come to life. He was acting now.
No, not acting! For as his rich voice responded
to the unvoiced call which had come to him, it
swept that waiting throng across the footlights.
Not illusion but a sense of reality made them
move forward with the drama. To them he was
no longer an actor playing a part. He was a
man living in anguish because in tearing the
laurel wreath from another's brow, he had
torn down his own happiness. The wife he
loved had turned to the man from whom he had
snatched it.

"Of what use is the applause of the multi
tude," he pleaded, "if I must lose you?"

And as he spoke the words only a few in that
vast audience saw his eyes fasten on an empty
chair in the stage bo.x.

The dark eyes that met his shone. The
shadowy hands came together in applause.
The white throat pulsed. She was so alive in all
her vagueness. She was sending out to him
what he had always known she would give him
when the moment came, the spark she had said
she lacked, the power of love to leap the chasm
of uncertainty, to know the heights of achieve
ment.

His lips formed " Elaine." He waited for the
applause to die down. Then with the man's
eyes still on that box, the actor crossed the stage
to the woman he had lost.

"I ask you only not to leave me! Not now!
Give me the chance to share with you the success
that has robbed me of—everything. One
chancel Justoiie!'

And as she told him it was too late to ask
anything of her and the door shut behind her,
he lifted his two arms and his voice broke with
the tragedy of the immortal tenor's in "II
Pagliacci" as he cried out:—

"I am at the top—and I am alone!"
Even before the curtain fell, the bravos rang

out. The force of them was deafening. That
drawing aside of the curtain of his soul, that
suddenspringing to life of the fire of genius had
an efifect more dynamic than would have been an
easy success from the very beginning.

It was like a clarion blast across a silent world.
It galvanized the sullen crowd to action. It
carried them out of their seats. Through the
d^ and the repeated rise and fall of the curtain,
Moore did not move. They clamored for a
speech. He shook his head. But like insistent
children, they shouted his name, and as the
curtain remained lifted, he stepped downstage.

"There's nothing I can say ... the credit for
this is not mine. ... It belongs to one—" his
voice halted. It broke. He stepped back.

Construing his few words as a tribute to his
illustrious manager, they called for Kane,—
called and waited. He did not come.

From the wings, members of the cast scurried
in search of him. It was not like Oswald Kane
on a first night to be far from the footlights at
the curtain of the big act. He was always close
at hand after eight or ten calls, for a gracious
speech of thanks.

But to-night he could not be found. They
sent a call-boy to his studio. He was not there.
He had evidently left the theater. Discouraged
by Moore's early failure, he had apparently
given up all possible hope of the ultimate over
whelming triumph that was his.

The curtain descended finally after announce
ment had been made that the manager could not
be located.

Keyed to his topmost effort, Moore changed
for the last act. He had come through! He
had scored—^nothing could alter that And she
•had made him do it. It was her success! His
Elaine's! He had not failed her. Two masters!

{Cotiiinued on page 62)
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Nine Elks Clubs oat

of Ten Have

BRUNSWICK BILLIARD TABLES
BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

The B. P. O. E. and the B. B. C. Co. naturally
got together long ago. For experienced buyers
of club-room equipment appreciate Brunswick
policies. They know that Brunswick cuts its
own timber, quarries its own slate, imports its
own ivory — that everything with the name
"Brunswick" is quality through and through.

So that over 94% of Elks' Club Houses now
have Brunswick equipment in the billiard
rooms and bowling alleys.

Home Billiards

Smaller sized carom and pocket billiard tables for
the home are stoefced at Bm»swick Branch Houses,
priced from $30 up.

Catalogs and price lists on request, including "Home
Magnet," an attractive booklet on home billiards.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
Eatabllobod t34S

CHICAGO NEW YORK CINCINNATI TORONTO
Branch Hoaoea in all Principal Citioa
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She had said he must only serve one. Had he?
And, if so, was it not she, his beloved, whom he
had served?

Out onto the stage again, with that swift
glance toward her place, that prayer to a filmy
figure of his imagination. And yet not quite!
More than his imagination—^his spirit! They
two were one, would be one for all time. He
knew that now.

Wth the same fire of inspiration, he went
through the final scenes. For her he played his
part—to her he sppke his lines. "You've come
back to me!" he cried as the door opened and
the wife of the play entered. "You've come
back. I haven't lost you, dear." And a vast
throng of seasoned New Yorkers responded,
unashamed of their emotion.

The play was done and as the last clatter of
hot hands died away, Frank Moore covered
•with quick, precipitate steps the short space to
his dressing-room. His eyes were still lifted and

Two Masters
{Contimicd from page 6i)

alight. He caught hold of the door knob and
as he did so, another hand covered his.

" Frank "
Oswald Kane was standing beside him.
"I put it over!" came swiftly from the actor

and with a breath of triumphant relief.
"I know."
"But I wasn't the one who did it. She did!"
"I loiow that, too!"
"You ?"
"I was wth her."
"You—?" Frank Moore repeated.
"When I saw you were winning out, I felt

she ought to know. I went over to tell her."
"You saw her? You talked to her?"
"Yes. She knew all about it. Frank—if you

could have seen her joy! It was like a light
from heaven."

Moore pushed past him.
"I'U go to her—^I'll see it now!"
"Frank—wait!"

The actor paused under the shaky, detaining
hand.

"Frank—not yet!"
Frank Moore looked up dumbly.
"You will see a smile on her lips," Kane went

on. "It Avill be there—always."
The man who heard him stood silent. One

would have said no change had occurred. Then
very low, he brought out:

"Aje you tellingme ?"
"Yes, my boy."
Quietly the hand dropjied away from the

door. He stood looking up into the sympathetic
face of the great manager and then with slow,
shuffling steps, he went back to the dismantled
boards that faced the dark auditorium. With
shoulders sagging and head bent he stood for a
moment. And then a stagehand moving the
last piece of scenery saw him lift his arrns and
stretch them out to an empty chair in the
stage-box.

Old Time Stuff

Detroit third-baseinan, was accused of de
liberately kneeling in front of the bag and
blocking o£frunners. Finally Byrne, in running
to third, jumped into Moriarty, spikes fore
most. He ripped Moriarty's uniform to pieces,
but Byrne himself was borne from the field with
both ankles broken.

Hahn, outfielder for the Chicago White Sox,
had'his nose broken by a pitched ball, hxirled by
Pfiester in the Cub-Sox series of 1906. Leach
of the Pittsburghs backed into a temporary
•fence whdb he was going after a ball in this same
series, and it was thought that he was seriously
injured, but he emerged from the wreckage with
the ball in his hand.

It is not often that home has been stolen in
a world series, but Cobb turned the trick in the
savagely fought contest with Pittsburgh. Willis
had just been sent in as a relief pitcher. As he
wound up to throw the first ball, Cobb, who was
on third, made a successful dash for the plate.
Evers tried the same trick in the series between
the Cubs and Detroit in 1907, when in the first
game, which went 12 innings to a tie, he was
on third in the ninth, with Moran, a pinch-
hitter, at the bat. Before Moran could hit,
Evers started for home, but was thrown out,
retiring the side.

Among the rare plays that have come up in
world championship games, the triple play by
Wamb^nss, second-baseman of the Cleveland
team, in the series with Brooklyn, in 1920, is
outstanding. Very few unassisted triple plays
have been made in the history of the game.

A hunting trip robbed Pittsburgh of almost
certain victory in 1903, after that team had won
three out of tlxe first four games with the Boston
American League team. Pittsburgh had only
two pitchers in form, Phillipe and Leever, btrt
they were going great guns, and seemed invinci
ble. They won their first games in brilliant
fashion, and it seemed ail over but the mere
formality of recording another victory for the
Pittsburghs. But Sam Leever had gone on a
hunting trip between the close of the regular
championsmp season and the opening of the
world series. The constant recoil of the gun
during a few days of steady shooting, had
bruised his shoulder, and he began to falter in
the world series. Boston, with the veteran Cy
Yoimg just settling into his stride, gathered
confidence and won four straight Adctories, giving
that team five to Pittsburgh's three.

The 1909 series between Pittsburgh and De
troit not only was notable for its bitterness, so
far as the p>^yers wereconcerned, but it marked
the only time when a world series game was
played in a fog. Twenty-nine thousand persons
m Detroit watched the play in the opening game
in a heavy blanket of fog that made the out
fielders look like ghosts.

In early dajrs the world series was started late
in the month of October, but now it is be^gun
earlier. This is because there are more cities
in which Sunday ball-playing is permitted, thus

{Continuedfrom page25)

admitting a better condensation of league
schedules. , 1,

Postponed games on accountof weather nave
done much to help out teams that have been
short of first-class pitching material. In 1910,
during the series between the Philadelpma
Americans and the Chicago Cubs, the weather
undoubtedly had much to do with the result.
The Athletics had only Bender and Coombs
upon whom any dependence could be placed m
thie box, particularly in the stress of a world
series conflict. But there came one postpone
ment after another, on account of bad weather
conditions, with an occasional game sandwiched
between. This gave Bender and Coombs their
needed rest and enabled them to work alter
nately, with the result that the Athletics won
four victories to Chicago's one.

Tickets are sold in the fond expectation the
part of the officials that the entire series will be
played,but sometimes a worid series proves one
sided, and the resiUt is costljr. Where a team
wins four straight games, as in the case of the
Boston Braves over the Philadelphia Athletics,
it is a notable achievement for the winmng
team, but a heavy loss to the leases.

"It is not generally known that something
over $1,000,000 has been refunded to the pub
lic," said John A. Heydler, President of the
National League. "Tickets for four games are
sold with the understanding that u the fuU
number is not played, money for the unused
admissions will be refunded."

Planning to take care of world series crowds
is the bane of the managerial existence. Many
things enter the calculations—the weather, the
freaks of fortune on the diamond that may ex
tend a series beyondits limit or end it before it
has much more than reached the normal starting
stage. All these delightful uncertainties also
help to whiten th,e hairof the ticket speculator.
If the series goes to the limit, with a grand
crescendo of public interest at the l^t, the
ticket speculator faces the winter Avith the
equanimity common to the wealthy. But, as
the poet says, the man worth while is the man
who can smile when his guess on the series is
wrong—particularly when he has tickets for
sale in bad weather or to a community that has
giown dispirited beneath repeated defeats.

Umpiring has caused no end of trouble in
world series games, ever since that first occasion
when rooters for the Metropolitan team became
so "highly incensed" that the object of their
wrath did not reappear for the final game.

Somebody—evidently a lawyer—figured it out
that what was needed was a sort of Supreme
Court on the diamond, so it was arranged to
have two umpires and a referee, the third
individual's word to be final. The umpires
were frankly partisan—one representing each
team. In case of a close decision, the opinion
of the referee was to be sought. That worthy,
who was appointed by the Board of Umpires,
stood between the pitcher and second base.

This plan was tried out in the series of 1886
between the St. Louis Browns and Chicago
White Stockings. Games were prolonged to
four hours, and the fans had to light all their
cigarette matches to find their way home to
supper, so the referee soon returned to those
cloistered temples of law where there is all the
time in the world for decisions.

The four-umpire system, which came later
and stayed, grew in this way: Interest in the
gamewas increasing and crowds at world series
games began encroaching ori the playing field.
Twoextra umpires were stationed, to see where
balls dropped in the crowd. Later, when it was
ruled that there must be fences at certain dis
tances,and the crowdmust be kept behind those
fences, the extra umpires were kept in the field.

World series were hit-or-miss affairs until
1905, when the first real playing rules were
adopted. Previous to that time the senes had
been governed only by the whims of those most
concerned. John T. Brush, owner of the New
York Giants, saw the danger ahead unless rules
were drawn up and adhered to. In 1904 Mr.
Brush refused to allow his team, then champions
of the National League, to play the champion
Boston team of the ./^erican League. The
follo\ving year the NewYork Nationals and the
Philadelphia American League champions played
under the Brush rules which are virtually in
existence to-day. Under these rules the players
share in the first few games only, thus removing
any incentive to prolonging the series. The
players get a larger percentage now, but in
general the Brush rules stand. ,

There has been no better illustration of the
spirit of sportsmanship which rules the world
series than when Brooklyn waived its nght of
protest and allowed Sewell to play m place of
Shortstop Chapman, who had been killed in
1920. Sewell had been brought to the Cleveland
team, to take Chapman's place, so late that he
was noteligible to play in the world senes, but
the Brooklyn management announced thatunder
the circumstances it would make no protest.
Sewell played a greatgame and aided Cleveland
materially ingetting a flying start which enabled
the Western club to win the series by five games
to three. ., , ,

As long assuch a spirit is in evidence and the
public is convincedthat the series that bloomsm
the fall is honestly conducted, the public ^
continue to acclaim these world championship
contests as the greatest attractions m the imeof
professional sport.
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His Rival
was up there in that doomed vessel. Pride,
greater than the northeast storm, and stronger
than the fury of Lake Michigan, had sent
Jean Bolduc out in his small boat to save him.
Was he a fool to pit his strength against the
anger of the Great Lakes, to risk his life for
a girl who had slapped his face and made him
the laughing-stock of the town?

You'll know the secret reason for Jean Bol
duc's mad adventure when you read Harold
Titus' great story, "The Measure of Pride,"
in the November issue. You'll fall in love
yourself with the girl. Sue—she is as elemental
and strong as the wind-swept regions of the
Great Lakes that gave her birth.

None But the Best
for The Elks Magazine

Achmed Abdullah

Samuel Hopkins Adams
Kenneth M. Ballantyne
Charles Baskerville, Jr.
Franklin Booth

Samuel G. Blythe
Bozeman Bulger
Robert C. Benchley
Dana Burnet

Hon. Scott C. Bone

Berton Braley
Charles Livingston Bull
Charles C. Bigelow
Mildred Cram

Courtney Riley Cooper
Richard Connell

F. V. Carpenter
Arthur Chapman
Evan J. David
Arthur G. Dove

Edmund Duffy
Harvey Emrich
Louis Fancher
Hugh S. Fullerton
Claire W. Flynn
Gordon Grant

George Giguere
O. F. Howard
Richard Le Gallienne
Frank X. Leyendecker
Harry Lees
Angus MacDonall
Montrose J. Moses
G. Patrick Nelson
Lawrence Perry
Herman Palmer
Ray Rohn
Herb Roth
Edward Ryan
Charles M. Schwab
Anna McCIure Scholl
Frank Street
Everett Shinn
Dudley G. Summers
Frederic Dorr Steele
Tony Sarg
William F. Sturm
Ray C. Strang
Albert Payson Terhune
George Kibbe Turner
Harold Titus
Walter Tittle
Ben Ames Williams
P. G. Wodehouse
Rita Weiman
John V. A. Weaver
William Almon Wolff
George Wright
Theodore E. Waters

From the A.n^us MacDonall cover to the last page
the November issue will be the best yet published



How Determined.

VomenEarn.

By
Eustine Erne

I think it would be a little difficult to
explain exactly what first got me so in
terested in this matter of home occupa
tion for men and women and led me to
write this message.

Perhaps it was a deep-rooted recollec
tion of childhood days when a crisis in
the family fortunes made it desirable, yes,
necessary, for Mother to earn some extra
money. I never think of it without a
feeling of regret that she could not have
known about the Gearhart Knitter and
Allwear Hosiery.

When I undertook to investigate and
write about home knitting I did so with
the understanding that I was to be allowed
to present the facts as I found them in my
own way.

It makes me very happy to be able to
say that in Gearhart home knitting there
exists a pleasing, spare time, extra-money
opportunity for most any woman who is
determined to succeed.

I have seen with my own eyes letters
from legions of women (men, too, for that
matter) expressingthanks and gratification
that they wereable to earn money at home
in the Gearhart way.

Some needed the extra money to pay
pressing bills, to care for a sick husband,
clothe the children or themselves, and
others wanted a vacation, to refurnish the
parlor, etc., almost as many reasons as
there were women. But my point is that
they got what they wanted, seeing in the
opportunity Gearhart offers the solution of
their difficulties or the fulfillment of their
desires. The spare time which most women
can profitably utilize in knitting Allwear
Hosieryis the money-making formula which
Gearhart will tell you about on request.

You simply make arrangements for one of
the knitters._ under an iron clad, three year
contract, which binds Gearhart to accept and
pay for al! the Standard Allwear Hosierj- you
can produce. After mastering the simple prin
ciples of operation you begin to knit in comfort
and privacy. If you wish, no one need know
how you are making your extra money. Then
you make up a dozen or a hundred dozen pair
of Standard Allwear Hosiery according to in
structions, (how much you do rests with yoiu'-
self) you pack them up and send them to the
Gearhart Company. Quickly comes a generous
check for your work.

I earnestly believe that there is no home occu
pation for the average woman who wants addi
tional practical income at once so profitable and
fascinating as Gearhart Home Knitting, and so
I say, "If you are a determined woman, really
serious in your desire to devote your spare time
to earning money, write the Gearhart Knitting
Machine Co., for their Profit Guide Book, which
explains everytiiing, and free samples of knit
ting, Box EKO, Clearfield, Pa., today."

When wc asked Mlaa Erne to write Uic abo%-o rc-
(lucat for home workers we told her that we wanted
to reflect Che reputation of au old establiaiied house
which for 36 years has manufactured what we know
to be a truly wonderful machine, highly perfected.
elmi>le, of absolutely ffuttronlecd quality. In
the simplicity of tlie aoove and absence of exag-
seracion Mlu Eroc has auccecded admirably
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Book Reviews
(Continued from page 26)

glad of it—"he was swung from bleak uplands,
down into the rich, warm air of a valley p easant
with cottages."

Truth—and a brutal, modern lack of weak
sentiment! Yes,buthowwelonpforabitof dar
ing, a flaming moment, one wild, winged cry
in a book!

And there, gentlemen, stands George F.
Babbitt. Sound of limb, pretty sound of heart,
a thorough "officc-going" American who up
holds the Constitution and can hand a few
decent things down to his grandchildren.

His attempt to find something better and
bigger than life as Zenith offers it having stumped
him, he passes on the combat to his son. The
next generation may have more guts—the word
is allowable, we think—to find tlie way out.

That's exactly the trick that left us with a
glimmer of hope at the end of "ilain Street."

A Vigilante Committee should call upon Mr.
Lewis about the time he is finishing lis next
book—if he has patience and strength left to
write another—and say to him, "Look here,
Lewis, see that the hero's job is finished up
somehow or other. He must not hand it on to
the kid. We've had enough of that."

Do you get the story, or rather the fact that
there is no story? There's just Babbitt. And
there's nothing about him we do not know, from
his sleeveless cotton B. V. D.'s to his little,
kind, cotton soul. It is, thank God, not often
given us to know a living creature as well as
we grow to know this puppet. At the end 3'OU
are obsessed with him.

You find yourself walking along the street
looking into men's faces and saying, "Gee,
there's a Babbitt! Gee, there's another! The
ne.xt fellow isn't, but there arc two other Bab
bitts behind him. O Lordl"

The book is in three volumes—no, it isn I—
but it has a three-volume feeling. You have
to hand it to Mr. Lewis that he isn't mean with
his words. He gives you more of them for your
money than any one since Sir Walter Scott.

The publishers (Harcourt, Brace & Co.) an
nounce this as a fall book. They are wrong.
It is a fall and winter book. Beginning now,
and reading diligently, it will take the average
citizen until well after Christmas before he
sees Babbitt put his arm around his son's
shoulder and hears him tell the youngster to
carry on.

It is ine\dtable that one should rnake com
parisons between this book and "Main Street."
We think "Babbitt" is better written, more
grimly true, more "marching,less erratic—
but it's a good sight less entertaining. There's
no fire of youth in "Babbitt." There's a mas
terly picture of a man who, ordinarily, doesn't
have an artist paint his portrait; there's satire
and cold contempt, and brilliant insight and
kindly understanding—but there isn't one quick
drnin-beal.

The very fact that Sinclair Lewis has so
progressed in his art has been bad for him. We'd
rather have him less the mature writer and
more the flaming story-teller.

SHORT LENGTHS
The Iron Puddler. By James J. Davis, Secre

tary of Labor. (Bobbs-Merrill.)
All the strength and opportunity of this
land of promise—all the courage and
splendor that the old world occasionally
sends us in her immigrant sons, are found in
this book by Secretary Davis, who came
to this country from Wales when he was
eight years of age and worked, as his father
worked, in an iron foundry. Now, from a
Cabinet position, he gives us this compel
ling, virile, human book—his interest in
which he has signed over to the child wel
fare work going on at the Mooselieart
School. A "puddler" makes iron bars—
and this particular puddler seems to have
molded some American, iron thoughts.
"The laborer who does not turn capitalist
and have a house and garden for his old
age is lacking in foresight,"
"The time to quit work and divide the
wealth is just two weeks before the end of
the world."

"Man must face an iron world, but he is
iron to mold it."
"The average working man thinks mostly
of the present. He leaves to students and
to capitalists the safeguarding of his
future."

Carnac's Folly. By Sir Gilbert Parker. (Lip-
pincott.)

A gorgeous story of French Canada and
the lumber trade. At least, that is the
background. Camac himself is the whole
show—a romantic, tragic, lo\'able per
sonality, who lifts the book out of the
"adventure" class and turns it into a more
subtle and skilful thing. Carnac's Folly
is dramatic, not alone because of the reck
less youth and his mock marriage and his
defiance of the old lumber-king, but be
cause of the underlying conflict in his soul.
A bully love story by the man who has
shown many another how to spin a yarn.
Worth reading.

The Breaking Point. By ilary Roberts Rine-
hart. (Dpran.)

When a new book by Mary Roberts Rine-
liart comes along, a good many more people
stay at home nights and read under the
library lamp than at any other time. Then,
when the story is made into a play or filmed
for the movies, there is an exodus again to
the theater district—which shows what an
influence Mrs. Rinehart is in domestic
.\merica. The Breaking Point is a mystery
story in her best style. A dramatic, aston
ishing plot, unfolded by thrilling steps.
prolonged case of aphasia—a newspaper re
porter like a bloodhound on the trail of
the truth—love, and a happy ending—and
the trick is done!

The Country Beyond. By James Oliver Cur-
wood. (Cosmopolitan.)

After years of trailing Jolly Roger_McKay
across the snow barrens and deep wilderness
of the Northwest, the Royal Mounted
finally get him. But—it is to tell him that
the law had pardoned him, and that he is
a fugitive no longer. Nada, the girl who
adores this very agreeable outlaw, and
Peter, the super-dog, get a good deal out of
their parts in the book. As for us, give us
Cassidy, the red-headed "Mountie." If
ever we are pursued by the police, may such
a chivalrous enemy as Cassidy be alwaj^s
turning up at our cabin door or popping
from behind some huge tree just as we think
we're safe. The movies have familiarized
us with the scenery, habits and costumes of
this northern country, so that we feel thor
oughly at home in this book. No mental
strain, and a good investment.

SelJ-Mastery Through Conscious Autosuggestion.
By Emile Cou€. ^-^erican Library
Service.)

Nolonger dowelay us downat night saying,
"If I should die before I wake ..."
M. Coue, great French exponent of auto
suggestion, gives us a far more hopefiil
formula to repeat. And the whole world is
in a fair way of repeating it, '
"Our actions spring not from our 'V\nil, but
from our Imagination," declares this
miracle-man. "Man is what he thinks.
.-Vnd in a little book—it is so simple it seems
something ofa joke—he tells ushowto think
ourselves into being masters of our bodies
and our minds, .A.re you ill? Below
Pf^ Have you lost your grip? Are you
bluei Discouraged? Afraid? Unsuccessful.
Don't mind us—weknow all about that sort
of thing. But—don't stay that way, that s
all. Read Cou6, and then get busy. It s
pretty marvelous stuff.

Assorted Chocolates. By Roy Octavus Cohen.
(Dodd,Mead &Co.)

Again the color line in fiction. Short stories
of real black folk in Alabama. Happiness
on every page. If you like to annoy your
family by reading "snatches" aloud, this is
the bookthat will make that pastimealmost
legitimate.
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"Hardshell" Gaines
{Coniinued from page jp)

choice, at twc to one, the others at odds of
from four to t\ienty, with Mildred Rogers rang
ing from fifteen to twenty to one and only a
few scattered bets registered on her. Yet from
a score of cities all over America came frantic
telegrams to gamblers, bookies, and owners,
asking for track odds and inquiring the mean
ing of the terrific plunging on Mildred Rogers.
Big Jim Long, using the efficient organization
of the company, was betting the remaining
funds of the concern. More than fifty thousand
was bet in Chicago, thirty thousand in Louis
ville, twenty thousand in Cincinnati, then
twelve thousand or more in otlier cities in
which the Long Investment Company had
offices.

'^HERE was a last-minute plunge on Mildred
Rogers at St. Louis by gamblers who had

heard the news from outside, and the odds
dropped quickly from fifteen to four to one.

As he tiglitened the girth for the last time,
Hardshell Gaines whispered to Pete, his jockey:

"Take a toe holt and a tooth holt, Pete.
Joe'll git you olT a-runnin', and I got a pill in
him that'd blow up a bank. It's timed to go
off about the half-mile if you ain't too long at
the post. All you got to do is sit still and hold
on."

Humming, he went to the book of his friend
and wagered two dollars that Sword of Gideon
would win. He was still humming when he
went down to the rail to watch the horses start,
and the hymn he hummed was, "Oh, for a
thousand tongues to sing my great Redeemer's
praise."

Out by the barrier a perspiring starter was
beseeching, swearing, threatening, and scolding,
while a row of horses milled and maneuvered for
position. In the midst of the mOlce of milling
horses, Joe, the assistant starter, a buggy whip
in one hand, sweated and swore as he appeared
to be striving to make Sword of Gideon line up
with the other horses. Out of the corner of his
eye Joe watched the starter for the tell-tale
movement which revealed the second that the
starter would spring the barrier.

When that movement came Joe held the bridle
bit of Sword of Gideon, and before the barrier
flashed he threw the horse's head around, leaped
aside, and slashed him sharply across the quar
ters with the whip.

Sword of Gideon, stung into forgetfulness of
fear, leaped forward. Tlie barrier flashed past
his nose and he leaped into full stride, two full
lengths in the lead of the field before the others
were under way.

"DIG Jim Long, his florid face mottled, hurled
his chewedcigar against the groundand swore

viciously. Swordof Gideon, runninglike a wild
horse, opened up a gap of eight lengths between
himself and the nearest pursuer in the first
eighth of a mile. In vain Attorney Jackson's
jockey, remembering his instructions, spurred
and urged his mount, striving to catch the flying
leader and set the pace. At the half Attorney
Jackson dropped back, beaten and out of it.
Mildred Rogers' rider, seeing the conspiracy
going wrong, made a desperate effort to over
take the flying Sword. The nitroglycerine pellet
had acted and the aged horse was running as he
had run when he seemed destined to be cham
pion. Length by length he increased his lead
over the staggering, wabbling field, and tore
down the stretch fifteen lengths ahead of Patsy
Frewen.

Big Jim Long, his heavy jaws sagging, his
face mottled red and white, his big, soft hands
clenched, watched until the horses were within
a few yards of the finish. Then he turned and
walked rapidly across through the edge of the
betting ring toward the exit. At the back of the
betting ring he met Hardshell Gaines moving
toward the paddock to greet the victorious
Sword of Gideon. Big Jim's pent-up wrath
exploded.

"You—and your blank blanked spavined
hound!" he raged. "You blanked old fool, if it
hadn't been for you "

Hardshell Gaines looked straight ahead, un
seeing, unhearing, and as he walked past the
furious gambler he hummed contentedly; and
even Big Jim recognized the long-meter doxology.
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The Beards of our Fathers have passed avi'ay
And custom commands that we shave each day.
But a daily shave done thoroughly well
May make the thickest of skins rebel.

Then you'll find HINDS CREAM is just* the thing
To banish the burn and silence the sting
And in their stead bring a perfect treat
Of cooling comfort that's quite complete.

All tender skins 'twill help and heal.
Make drawn, dry faces softer feel
And leave a joyous healthful glow
That's fine to see and great to know.

So after shaving here's the scheme
Just use Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.

SOOTHES AND HEALS THE SKIN
After rinsingoff the soap and drying the face,
apply just enough Hinds Cream to moisten
the skin, rubbing very gently. Remove with
the towel any surplus that may remain. This
Cream quickly stops the sting, heals cuts and
the close-shave effect.

It neutralizes any astringent action of the soap.
Also, it prevents and relieves windburn and
chapping, keeping the skin soft and always
ready for the next day's shave. The non-
leakable capmakes thebottle ideal fortraveling.

For the HANDS

Apply the cream
after cleansing and
drying. It will keep
them in splendid
condition. Always

carry a bottle in
your car to remove

grease and oil from
your hands.

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream is selling everywhere, 50c and $z.
Write for trial Bottle, 6c. Traveler size 15c postpaid.

A. S. HINDS CO., Dept. 51, Portland, Maine, U. S. A.
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The Footstep
{Conlimied from page 43)

The Story
CAROLINE HARTLEY has bought the

abandoned Mohican Ifolel, on an island in
a mountain lake, where years before she had
spend an idyllic honeymoon, and has come lo
live iji it alone with her young cousin Bculah
Belford. Her husband. Spencer Hartley, was
reported kitted in afire which destroyed his club
house, fourteen months before the opening of this
story, and from which no trace of his body was
recorered. The ]\Iohican, reputed to be haunted
by the ghosts of two men drowned at its dock,
is an eerie place, but armed with an automatic
and a burglar alarm the two girls feel only
a pleasant sense of adventure. The first night
Beutah is awakened ()y a stealthy footstep in
the corridor, and sees the reflection of a white
face ivith intense dark eyes in the mirror on the
stair-landing. Without telling Caroline of
her fright, they explore the place thoroughly
next day, yet the search reveals nothing but
empty rooms. They decide, however, to induce
Jake, the villager tvho brings their daily supplies,
and his wife to join them and to lake in also_
a Dr. Farretl, who has come to the take for his
vacation. A telegram notifies them that Digby
Kent, Spencer's best friend and executor, ivill
arrive next day. That night Caroline sits
tale before her open fire listening lo the silence—
until suddenly she finds herself listening to the
footstep.

So Far

person. Having inslalled Mrs. Simmons as
hou.tekeeper, Caroline, Beulah and Dr. Farretl
set out to explore the island. While reading in
a little summer house far from the hotel Caroline
is terrified by the apparition of a ghostly figure
staring at her malevolently from the distance
with the rigidity of a dead person. Yet when
Beulah and the Doctor answer her call for help,
they search the underbrush in vain. Thai
afternoon Digby Kent arrives and since, in
spile of the disturbances, he professes to be
witling to sleep in room ilO—isolated from the
others on the ^ilh floor—Caroline is forced to
accept him as a guest though she shares Beulah's
dislike and distrust of him. That night Dr.
Farretl is awakened by an unearthly scream and
on investigating, finds Kent white and shaken,
with a story of a midnight intruder ivho screamed
until fright at thesightof an automatic and fled
down thefire escape, making his escape in a boat.
In the morning Kent departs for the mainland
to send a telegram and to fish. The others find
a dilapidated boat {the '"Lost Star") tied to the
dock and no footprints returning to the shore—
proof that Kent's visitor is stilt on the island.
Determined to solve the mystery they decide
to explore the unused garret, leaving Dr. Farretl
on guard at thefool of the stairs. Time passes,
and alarmed by their silence he goes in search
of them. He finds them all overcome by a gas
which has escaped from an enormous glass
demijohn broken in the course of their explora
tions. Quickly breaking open the windows lo
let in fresh air, Farretl soon restores all but
Beutah lo consciousness. Lifting the girl,
with ivhom he has fatten in love,^ he carries
her downstairs and sends lo his room for
restoratives.

Cold with horror, she sees the handle of her
locked door turn noiselessly, Ihen the footstep
retreats. In the morning there is no trace of
the trespasser yet several trivial incidents seem
to point to the presence of a mysterious third

A FTKR Jake had gone she gave Kent a per-
functory hour of her society before he started

on his fishing trip with Otto Bergthal, who ap
peared an impassive figure in his smart motor-
boat, and carried off his passenger, much to Cath
erine's relief. Ma Simmons was busy in the hotel.
The tents had been taken down; and in this re
turn to the normal appearance of the place, Car
oline felt a prophecy of happier days to come.
Kent was the real cloud, the real incubus, she
thought; not that unhappy creature, man or
ghost, who presented his trouble vainly to their
helplessness. Smug content and low ideals
miglit be more terrible than anything that felt
itself desolate or in need of aid in the universe.
She remembered that Count Fosco, in a famous
tale, was a contented villain; Kent's content
ment—or rather his certainty, that all her ideals
would crash down took on the nature of a men
ace. She would breathe more freely when he
was gone.

Bculah proposed they should make a tour of
the third floor again, opening all the windows,
and, in the manner of the Glamis castle gue.sts,
hanging out towels or handkerchiefs to identify
"the missing window." They did this rather
inclined to make a joke of it in the bright morn
ing sunlight. Then everj' one, including Ma,
went outside. Every window had its strip of
cloth. None was unaccounted for.

"Doesn't it beat all!" Ma ejaculated. "Mrs.
Hartley, you better sell—take the advice of an
old woman—'and sell."

Caroline shook her head. "I can't sell the
place until I've made it all right and happy
again. There's sorrow here; or evil or something.
The five of us can deal with it as well as any
people."

"Well, I'm goin' up to strip Mr. Kent's bed,"
Ma said. "Anybody that wants to come with
me, can."

They knew what she wanted—not to be quite
alone on that fourth floor; so they all went up
with her to the desolate little suite, while slie
pinched the edges of the blankets together and
piled them up. Andrew carried them down
stairs for her all the quicker because some one
was knocking at the front door. The otherskept
close behind liim. A man stood peering in
through the glass panels of the door. He was a
powerfully built creature over six feet in height;

and he carried a little folded strip of paper m his
hand, which he held out to Caroline. _She read
her own name on it in Kent's handwriting.

"Dear Caroline," it ran, "pleaseallow this man to
go up to room 170, to fetch a sweater I left m tne
top drawer of the bureau. Yours, Digby-

"Do you know where room 17°'s?" Caroline
asked. "You go straight up to the fourth floor,
and it's on the right-hand side of the nail.
He's going to get a sweater Mr. Kent IC" 'n
a bureau drawer," Caroline e.xphuned to the
doctor.

.A-ndrew glanced at the man and liked at once
his frank, good-natured face—a trustworthy
countenance if he ever saw one. down
the same way you went up," he said to nim.
"The back part of the hole! is clo.sed.

The man grinned. "Afellow could Sf^ ^t in
this place," he remarked. He touched his iia.
awkwardly and began the ascent, ihey neara
his heavy footsteps mounting from story to
story; and at last the far-off echo on the top
floor. Then all was silence—which no
broke butMa beating up a cake, and the scratch
of a pen held byBeulah, who was writing a letter^
to a girlfriend. Caroline, seated before a roaring
wood fire, had nothing but a rather uninteresting
book to keep her mind from this strange posses
sion of hers, which seemedso disinclined to meet
her views for its future.

J4KR reverie was broken by
looked up suddenly from his book. inat

fellow's staying a long time up there,^ ne
exclaimed. "Slmll I go up, Mrs. Hartley?
. "Don't bother. He's probably just looking
into some of the empty rooms. The villagers
are all curious about this place, Ma Simmons
tells me. I amsure there's very little to look at
if there is much to hear." , ,

Except lighted windows that don t belong
to rooms," Beulah remarked. . . .

Ma emerged from the kitchen at this junc-
"That man that brought t^

Thor Jones," she commented, "and lhor knows
this hotel backwards. He ain't the snoopm
kind, either. It's my opinion—" but she broke
off as if afraid or ashamed to voice her tears.
Attention was diverted from her by the chugof
a motor-boat.
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"It's Kent," said Andrew. "That's funny,
when he's just sent a messenger."

Kent came in frowning. "Did you see a man
as tall as a gorilla and about as stupid?" he in
quired. "I sent him over half an hour ago for
a sweater. If I'd sent him for a life-preserver
I'd be lying nine fathoms b\' now."

"He's been ten minutes up-stairs," Andrew
said, looking at his watch. " I don't know what's
happened to him. Maybe he saw or heard
something he couldn't explain, and he's rooted
to the spot."

"Confound the fellow!" Kent exclaimed, and
started up to the finst landing. There he paused.

Caroline looked up. "What's the matter?"
He cleared his throat. "Nothing. Nothing.

Confound the fellow. You there!" he demanded.
But there was no answer from above. "Oh,
well, there's nothing for it but a climb."

"It is aggravating," Caroline said s>'mpa-
thetically.
- Another long silence followed, then Digby
Kent reappeared. His eyes, round as saucers,
surveyed the company from the landing. "No
body's there!" he e.xclaimed. "I looked in
every room. Say, was there any mistake?
Did that fellow really arrive?"

"Unless we are all laboring under suspicion
of lunacy, he did," Andrew answered. "Six-
foot three—an amiable giant; wore a faded pur
ple sweater."

"That's Jones! He was near us fishing when
I found I was getting chilled; and remembered
I'd left my sweater in the hotel. *So I hailed him
and asked him if he didn't want to earn a dollar.
I scribbled a note to you, Caroline, and told him
to give it to the lady in mourning. But there's
no man up-stairs, and the sweater was just where
I left it, in the top drawer of the bureau."

"Maj-be he went down the firc-escape," said
Beulah, "or maybe he's still hunting room i?©."

"He didn't go down the fire-escape—window
is locked on the inside," answered Kent.
"Really, folks, this is serious. Wake up!"

They woke up then. Ma Simmons, _sum-
moned from the kitchen as a friend of the missing
ThorJones, locked uphercake dough andjoined
the party.

"There isn't a place he couU get out,"
Kent said as they all climbed the stairs together.
"Everything is locked up tight."

"Oh, we'll find him soon," Andrew com
mented, but be did not really feelsure that they
would. Then what? It was one thing to have
a secret known only to a little groupof people—
quite another to have a man disappear in a
hotel and perhaps besought or demanded byhis
friends and relatives.

"Well, he must be in the hotel!" Kent an
swered, "but whyon earth didn't he go straight
to 170 and fetch the sweater? And why is he
lingering around in empty rooms?"

"Perhaps we'll meet him on his way down,"
Caroline said, hoping with all her heart that
nothing had happened to that big, good-
natured man who had gone up to the fateful
fourth floor with apparently the one idea of
getting his errand done.

But no one appeared. No one answered their
calls. Ma'sshriU"Thor! Oh, Thor!" brought no
response. Into every nook they peered, every
closet. Andrew even went up to the garret and
came down reporting, "The door to the roof is
locked on the inside. There's no window open
ing on the ftre-escape. The drop from the others
would kill anybody."

They examined suite 170—but the windows
in both rooms were tightly locked. "How about
the others opening on the fire-escape below?"
Kent asked.

They went down. .-Ul windows on the fire-
escapes were closed and locked. All \nndows
below the fourth floor were lockcd and every
cellar door and basement window was found in
the same state, witnessing to Jake's precautions
against the hotel's being invaded by prowlers.

"By the wa^'," Andrew asked suddenly, ad
dressing Kent, "did you notice what kind of a
boat the man was in?"

"Aflat-bottomed muddy old tub named The
Lily. I remember laughing over its name.
Anji-hing less like a lily would be hard to find."

"Let's go down and see if The Lily is at the
dock still," Farrell suggested. Kent's anxiety
over a stranger was the first S3'mpathetic human
touch he had ever seen in the man. And, in
deed, there was enough mystery in the matter

{Conlinucd on page 6S)
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to enlist any one's sympathies. To have a sim
ple errand end in a disappearance was discon
certing, indeed. The two men ran down to the
dock. Sure enough, there was the grimy,
clumsy Lily rocking at the end of a frayed
rope, suggestive of a mongrel dog who has lost
his master. The fisherman's tacUe and a torn
net and a bailing pail lay in a little pool of
muddy water. Caroline and Beulah came down
to view the boat, Ma having volunteered to sit
on the front door-step and guard the grim
Mohican.

"Here's his boat, Caroline—right by The
Lost Star," Kent said.

"This is certainly a port of missing men,"
Andrew commented, looking do\vn thought
fully at the two dilapidated boats, brought to
harbor by owners who were fast becoming as
mythical as Ulysses. Through Caroline's mind
slipped the fantastic thought that these poor
old leaky tubs might well belong to the men
who had perished underneath the dock on wliich
they were now standing—ghost-boats, small
Flying Dutchmen of an inland sea.

"If we are not careful," Andrew continued,
"we will have a string of these unclaimed
craft."

Otto Bergthal, patiently waiting in his motor-
boat, eyed The Lily phlegmatically. "Say,
Otto," demanded Kent, "have you seen any
body who even faintly resembled the man I sent
after the sweater?"

"No, I ain't," Otto replied. "I ain't seen
no one."

"He never went near my sweater. And we
can't find him anywhere," Kent explained.
"He must have seen something at the island
that interested him more than my sweater, and
forgot all about his errand."

"You don't say," the phlegmatic German
replied. "Here comes Frau Jones. I bet Thor
is late for his dinner and she's after him."

A little bright-eyed woman in a moth-eaten
fur coat brought a boat as rickety as her hus
band's with skilful strokes to the dock. " Say,
Otto," she inquired in a high discontented voice,
"have you seen Thor? He promised faithful to
be home at one to his dinner and here it is two."

She peered from one face to another. Caroline
felt conscience-stricken, as if somehow she was
to blame for an overdone dinner and a missing
Goliath of a husband whom merest accident had
sent under the roof of the Mohican. Otto saved
the day by answering, "Here's Thor's boat!
nobody knows where Thor is. Huntin' bee-
honey, mebbe. Go home and eat your dinner,
Lily Mirandy. Thor—he will come back when
he is good and ready, not before."

"It does beat all the way Thor treats his food
after all my trouble of gettin' it ready," the little
woman lamented. Caroline felt like calling out,
"This wicked hotel has your husband—and we
are just as worried as you are," but it was need
less to involve Mrs. Jones in fears, which might,
after all, be groundless, and which it would be
impossible to convey to her without the super
natural twist that could not reasonably be in
troduced.

" Wa'll, I suppose I might as well go home and
eat ham that's like chips by now. I reckon that
Thor's tendin' to everybody's business but his
own, as usual."

Tliis so fitted in with the facts of the case
that everybody looked guilty. Kent was ob
served to be peeling off a bill from a fat roll.

"Mrs. Jones—or Smith?"
"It is Jones-—"
"Buy yourself something fresh on the way

home." He held out a five-dollar bill to her.
"I don't want money, thanks. I want Thor.

If you see him. Otto, tell him if he don't want
his \dttles enough to come home for them it
ain't my fault. They was all hot and ready."
She looked impatiently at the Lily. "Named
for me," she jerked out. "Lilian Miranda, my
mother called me because my skin was white
when I was a little gel." She looked down
at her brown freckled hands. "I've had to
work hard. Me and the old Lily look about
alike."

Caroline wanted to put her arms around her
and say, "Why, you're both beautiful, and I'll

' find your Thor for you. Don't worry." In

stead she said, "Will you come and see us some
day and have a cup of tea?"

"Yes, ma'am," came promptly from the boat.
"I'd be glad to come, and thank j'ou! Sorry to
trouble you about Thor! But me and that boat
has both waited for him a lot; he's worth waitin'
for," she added with a touch of wifely pride in
her voice.

She was off again, a little fro\\Ti of perplexity
about her tired eyes, her oars dipping as if
moved by an automaton.

" Does she live in the village? " Caroline asked.
"Just a piece outside," Otto answered.

"Mr. Kent, shall we go out again? Do you fish
some more—eh?"

" If I could be of any use—" Kent said, looking
at Caroline.

"But you can't," she answered. "Go back
and fish, you might as well."

"Well, anhourortwo. ThenI'll packmybag,
and you can take me over to the village. Otto."

They were offagain! When they were well out
of hearing Caroline turned to Beulah and An
drew. "I don't know why," she said, "but this
disappearance alarms me more than anything
that has yet happened. For a plain, every-day
man to comein that hotel to do a simple errand,
go up-s'tairs and disappear into thin air—is to
me at least terr^ying. Dr. Farrell," she added,
"do you thinkit possible forplaces to affect the
sanity of people?"

"No, I do not," he answered promptly.
"Gloomy or deserted or unhealthy habitations
might make them melancholy—but, nothmg
more. Ofcourse, longbrooding in solitaryshut-
off places might unhinge the mind, but there
could be no instant disturbance. Of course,
Thor Jones might go suddenly insane and get
out of the hotel by some insane ingenuity, du
it's not likely—and it wouldn't be the fault o
the hptel!"

"What//aj become of him!" .ctt™'-
Farrell was silent. Beulah answered, , .

Jake coming. We'll put him on'this latest

Jake divined that something had
when he saw the figures on the dock,
three talked at oncewhilehe listened with a g
setting of his jaw, which betokened a reso
to restore- Thor to his little tired wife or p
in the attempt. " Could it be sudden insanity
Caroline asked.

"Thor go insane? He's the sanest, coo ,
kindest old blundering giant around
parts—ain't got a fault, Thor, except be ne
knows when to go home; and Mirandy, sne
at seein' good vittles spoil whilst he'safter
or foxes or wild honey." , „

"He must be found if the hotel has to b ,
apart," Caroline said. " Big strapping mencau
vanish mto thin air like that." ,

"^o, they can't," Jake agreed. "No^ ®
Tl:^ Lost Star got a mate, The^ i/'moon.
I Uwager The Lily will go out this aftern •
Do you think Thor feU asleep in one or
ro^s?" he asked. .,

They hadsearched every room, theysaid,
another search must be undertaken.
his intentions to Ma, who was still keeping
guawl a httle grimly on the door-step. «vou

from this time on," she announced, y
c.on t go out of my sight, Jake Simmons, i
nota-goin to have you disappear in this Iw
iiot even tohelp out Mrs. Hartley," she added a
trifie tartly. fcaroUne forgave her. The Mo
hican was enough to ruin any one's nervous
rystem. And the next minute Ma's overflowing
kindness came back. "We won't desert you,
Mrs. Hartley, bein' as you've blundered mto
this terrible place-and I've made a jar ot
doughnuts," she added, as if they were about to
sustam a siege.

So ^ey took another wearythrough the deserted rooms. "Thor isn t here,
that splain," Jake said to his companions. An
there s somethin' more happenin' in this hotel
than just ghosts or rats or nerves, ^h®^ „
somethin' close to murderin'—men enterin
place and never comin' out again. Ain't there.
Doctor?"

looks terribly like it," Andrew answered.
I am sorry Thor Jones is among the missing.

{.Continued on page 70)
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The "Daily Dozen"
builds shoulders and
back 7nuscles in
which you can lake
tride.

Overweighit 10 minutes a day
of the "Daily Dozen" to music
will rid you of dangerous excess
flesh.

1
Why be run-down, emarialed,
half-alive? The "Daily Dozen"
quickly builds you up.

fM

FREE PROOF that Ten Minutes' Fun a Day
Gives You Health, Strength and Vitality.

A GREAT and new idea—and more fun than agame!
You cannot appreciate the fascination, Uie glow of
Jicalth, the amount of "pep" you acquire from

exercising to music until you have tried it!

Ten minutes a day of genuine fun will keep you fit.
Walter Camp has made it possible. The famous "Daily
Dozen" Exercises of this great Yale coach—exercises that
reach and strengthen every muscle in your body—have
been set to music on phonograph records, ^\ith Mr. Camp's
special permission.

You put a record on the machine and the lively, spirited
music carries you through ten minutes of the most exhila
rating fun. A clear voice on tlie record gives the
commands, telling you exactly what to do. You are
swept along with a buoyancy that will amaze you.
And the result of this ten minutes' fun a day is a
glowing health, a glorious vitality, a springy step, a
bright eye—and, in short, a whole, healthy, breathing
and restful man or woman tingling \^ith the ver^' glow
of life.

But the famous " Daily Dozen "do not stop their
onderful work there. Far from it. If you are

erweight they will rcduce your waistline. If
ou are underweight they will put firm, sound
llesh on you. They revitalize your body.

'I'hey rcN'ive weak, flabby muscles and
rebuild them into hve, vital tissue.

Thousands of men and women, boys
and girls are regaining health,

strength and vitality through
use of the "Daily Dozen"

E.Kcrcises.

The "Daily Dozen"
Build Muscle

Increase your wind,
develop your chest,
strengthen your powers
of endurance and your
energy to work. Put on
muscular shoulders, ac
quire strong stomach
muscles, get a wonderful

and superb physique-;-and enjoy yoursejf every n9B|̂ V
minute you are doing it.

You can say good-bye to constipation, head-
aches, backaches, insomnia, run-down condition,
nervousness, emaciation, want of appetite and
that tired, exhausted feeling.

Five Days' Free Trial MM
You cannot fully appreciate the real joy of

doing the "Daily Dozen" to music until you try VB
it. So we want to send you, absolutely free for
five days, the five full-size, ten-inch, double-disc '̂ can^trS.y
records, playable on any disc machine, containing come from a healthy,
the complete Daily Dozen E.xercises, and the 60 physical condition.
actual photographs showing dearly every mover
ment. A beautiful record album comes free with the set.

No need to send any money. Simply mail the coupon below. Enjoy
the records for five days, and if for any reason you are not satisfied,
return them and you owe nothing. But it you decide to keep the records,
you can pay for them at the easy rate of only $2.50 down, and S2 a
month for four months until the sum of S10.50 is paid. Thousands of
people have paid S15 for the same system.

Simply mail the coupon and see for yourself, at our expense, the new,
easy, pleasant way to keep fit. It will add years to your life and make
you happierby keeping you in glomng health- Mail the coupon to-day.
Address HEALTH BUILDERS, INC., Dept. 8610, Garden City, N. Y.

Five Day Trial Coupon

HEALTH BUILDERS, Inc., Dept. 8610, Garden City, N. Y.

Please send me for five days' Free Trial at your expense the Complete Health
Builder Series containing WaUer Camp's entire Daily Dozen on five double-disc
ten-inch records; the 60 actual photographs; and tlie beautiful reeord-albuni.
If for any reason I am not satisfied with the system. I may return it to you and
wU owe you nothing. But il I dccide to keep it, I will send you Ss.so m five days
(as thefirst payment) and agree to pay$2 a month for four months until thetotal
of $10.50 is paid.

(Ptoasc m'ltc plainly)

City State
If you prefer to take advantage of our cash price send only Sio.oo.



record teaches you to
dance in one hour

All your friends dance.
Why don't you? Surprise
them with the latest steps. You
can easily learn by yours^fwith-
outembarrassment. It'snot nec
essary to know the first thing
about dancing.

Just slip these wonderful re»
cords on your phonograph—and
do as they say. That's all there
is to it.

WM. CHANDLER
PEAK, M. e.

The OrisioAtor of
D&QC« lostruction

by Mail
NatfoMll7 known
as HD outstandiotr
fi^re In teaching
dandnff at home.
havJof taiurhtov£rr
60,000 men an"
wocsan of higb
social abLndiofr.

Ha UStMcial fO'
atractor La the
oldest acd most
ozelofllvo dandnff
association The
AmericAn Society
of Taacbers of
Daoelnor. New
YoHc. AiBaPreal-
deot of the DOWru Prove ItFREE

Convince yourself atmyexpense
how remarkably easy my un- «incoi^S
usual method is. For a short time ^
I will send my first lesson, including ten-inch
record, free and prepaid. Try it out for 5 days
and decide whether you wish to leam dancing tne
modern way. You may then enroll or return the
record. I have set asiae only a few hundrert for
this special offer. Yontmistwrileatonce.

WILLIAM CHANDLER PEAK
"The Man Who Makes Better Danccrs"

Studio 845 4737 Broadway, Chicago,U.S. A.

Vou should buy direct and
cut your ciffar bill in hnlf—
""^'0 retailer's ond wholtsal-

pro'ila. E' Vandoma Cigars
0 sold only on approval plan.
V GUARANTEEDto bt Btrictlylonsfillcrof Rupcrior

iiuiiliiy—a mild ilavuiia blend, yoiiwill tlioroii::h-
ly enjoy llicir ric'h. mrllow- (nstc. Pat^ked in lund-
ftotiie CEDAR CHESTS* Just Bond your
name and ncldrpw! on yimr luiHincmcard oilctteriiciMl.

YOU MUST BE PLEASED
50 El Vfindoina Cii:arh (Ariftocrat Size).'; inches Ion?
price SS.OO will he Bi:nt po!.tpaid. SMOKE SIX
i£ lhoroui:lily satisfied mail U8$5.00; if not.rcium
bnlnnoc at our cxjicntc tind you will owe noiliiu^-.
8ome ot oiir CnatnuiTa prefer to send eliecJt, money
order or have tliem ahipiKd C. O. D. If you piiv ca^li
and arc noc plcancd, f\ill aiimunt of your rcmi'Kance
will DC pronipll\* ref'iiiticd rcttim of the Cifrara.

VOU RISK NOTHING
Ordfr a box tndny—tiOW

ON THE APPROVAL PLAN
EL VANDOMA CIGAR COMPANY Dept. £01

290Wa«hington St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
El Vandoma—the best cigar in America for

the Drice-—bar none."

^3 $2000 in Your Spare Time
Share in our profita

1 besides. Just show
and write orders for

"Weather Monarch" Rain-
coats and Waterproof Over-
coats. Absolutely new. The
greatest overcoat ever

* made. Prices lower than
fjl, stores. Sales easy.
I I Commissions in Advance

Ask about "Duol Coat" No.
999. Free overcoat or raincoat

ftS for your own use.
Associated Raincoat Agents, Inc.

, 442-450 North WeilsSt., Division30, Chicago, lil.

Elks SpemI Emblem Dcpf.

Here at 60%
of Market Price

This snappy perfectly cut dia-
I^R, mond 7-8~3-S2 ct. at Suii.SO among

bortrains wo list. Manv other biff
Mar valuiKj inoarlista. Buy Loon
Mr values the prico basis, not market
• valnus. ThiB 75 year old diamond
• bankiiia firm has thonBands nnnaid
jtts loana ana other barva^nj mtiiit sell NOW.
• Why Pay Full Prices
B Anydlamond sent forabftolutel; free cxomloct*
jV Uonat Durrisk. Moobll^tlea. Noco»tto you.

F SenttforLatesiUst
9 OLamoncl Itarsalnjidcacrlbedfn detail. TctUo/
' ffiioranUrd loan vo^uca. imllmlted exchange

privllci;s.<]ctiilbaf frco oaipllutlon.Scndnou'.
JOS. OaROV & SONS _ OoRoy Btdg.
Only Opposite Poxt OffiCBt nttabursh. Pa.

The Elks Magazine

The Footstep
{Continuedfrom page 6S)

"His wife will get more and more anxious,"
Caroline said. "Inquiries mil be started. His
boat is at the old Mohican dock; impossible to
swim ofT the island in this weather "

"Then what? " Jake interrupted drily. "Mrs.
Hartley, what on earth did you come here for?
Everybody in the village is askin' that ques
tion."

Like a rush of cold air against her face Caro
line felt the hidden imputation; and preposter
ous and fantastic as it was, how could she blame
people for shifting to her shoulders the conse
quences of opening a hotel far better left to its
sinister solitude, its fatality of decay?

"I don't think that enters into the case,"
Dr. Farrcll said. "Surely, Jake, they don t
question Mrs. Hartley's right to buy the Mo
hican and Uve in it?"

"I don't. They do," Jake pswercd stub
bornly; "they thought the Mohican was better
abandoned. You see it got a bad name and

I most people is born fools. They can t sec what
! a young and beautiful lady wants with this

big, deserted place—nohow."
"Do they want me to explain at length that

my first month of marriage was spent here; and
that I intend to make the hotel a memorial to
my dead husband—to open it for working-
people?"

"Terrible bad place for kids," Jake com
mented. "And for people who can't row or

; swim or run a motor-boat, and that's about
i everyone there is, and what else is there to do

but look at mountains and wonder if you'll get
drowned crossin' the lake to go home."

Caroline felt a lump in her throat. She was as
near to hysterical tears as she had ever been in
her life. To sail the seas of romance and find
as harbor foolishness and tmgedy brought her
suddenly to the realization of how the world
might regard this effort to make the past imper
ishable. Jake's sound cornmon sen.se was like
cold water in the face, bracing but not comfort
able. But Caroline never quarreled with her
instructors. "You're right, Jake," she said
quietly. "Yet, after all, somefx)dy had to deal
-with this hotel. Buildings can't be left to go to
pieces—any more than people. I've begun the
work, and I'm going to put it through."

A hand shot out. It was Jake's. 'Mrs.
Hartley," he said, "Ma and I will stick by you.
I didn't want to hurt your feelin's—and raebbe

I somethin' here ought to be cleared up. But
' Thor's on my mind. "What's got Thor?"
' The "what" .'Struck them all as significant.

Caroline realiised then that the villagers dreaded
the Mohican. She was blamed for buying it
because they feared it. A silencefell on the little

! group. They glanced up the stairs out of the
corners of their eyes, at the great mirror, from
whose dark, glossy surface night seemedalready
advancing.

"I shall not sleep," Caroline said, "if Thor
Jones isn't found."

"Oh, by the great horn spoon, I've forgotten
to give you the mail," Jake said, and handed out
the letters. Two were for Beulah. She tucked
herself into an armchair by the light and read

' them slowly. Her brow puckered into a little
: frown. Andrew, watching her, saw her glance
I at her cousin once or twice.
1 "One's from Richard Marvel," she said at

lust. "It might 1)0 well after all to ask him up
here."

ANDREW'S heart sank. What on earth had
caused this sudden wish to ask Marvel after

that urLspeakably precious talk of the night
before? Had he through a mere letter recast
a spell, evoked an old charm?

"Please don't ask him," Caroline said fer
vently. "No guests at present, please, Beulah.
There's too much alreacfy to deal with."

Farrell blessed her for her words; but the girl
said, " He really wants to see you, Caroline—but
we won't talk about it until morning. We'll
settle other matters first—if we can," she added
skeptically.

Noises at the dock drew their attention to
Kent returning. He entered cheerfully and
looking around him inquired if there was any
news of Thor. "Too bad, too bad," he ejacu
lated. "Caroline, I'll stay if you say so. I don't

want to go away this evening if there's anything
I can do to help you out of this latest difficulty."

"There is nothing, thank you. It's good of
you—but really these mysteries are be>-ond
anybody."

"Well, then, I think I'll say 'good-bye all.'
The faithful Otto is waiting. I'll just go up
and get my bag."

"Don't you want Jake to bring it down? " ,
"No! it's not heavy."

' TN .ABOUTfiveminutes he reappeared %\ith the
bag and with his overcoat over his arm. "Well,

folks, all I can say is, I wish you were all leaving
the Mohican to-night." He shook everj'body's
hand, and started off to the dock. Soon the
chug of the motor was heard and the boat swung
out widely to make the other shore. Jake,
watching, shrugged his shoulders.

"We ain't no quitters," he ejaculated. "^la,
suppose you make us a batch of hot cakes to
night, and fry some of those fresh eggs I
brought."

Beulah asked Andrew if he would walk down
to the dock with her, and he came with alacrity,
anxious to talk over the situation with her, to
leam, if possible, why she wanted Richard Mar
vel at the ilohican.

She herself opened the subject by saj^ng, "I
had a strange letter from I^chard Marvel. But
I don't want to trouble Cousin Caroline now.
Too muchon her mind already!"

"He wants to marry you, of course," .-Vndrew
said impulsively with the instinct of the lover
to run himself against a pike; and know the
worst at once.

"Yes, in general," she smiled, "but not in
particular this time. Oh, I wish we had never
come here, and yet, I am so glad we did come!"

"Of course )wi are!" he said gently. " I hope
you'll be glad all your life. I can never be thank
ful enough that I came up here. Strange! all
the way up in the train I had the feeling of some
big dawn ahead."

"Had it been night?" she asked.
"Yes, all through the war. Before that I %yas

ascheerful asmost ofmyneighbors—scrambling
through Harvard and the Medical School; doing
the society act a little. Then came the war; and
when it was over I was a hulk left by the tide.
I don't know whether I can e.xplain it to you •
but nothing seemed real. The horrors cf those
years were justacid, even in memory killing life
and coloreverywhere. Women were ghosts hke
everything else—or rather bodies without sou s.
I used to think 'Will nothing ever seem ng it
agam! Will I never wake up healed andquietly
happy and glad of the morning and the day s
work ahead!' I thought I never should—until
I came uphere and met you." , ,

His voice trembled over the last word ot the
pngest speech she had ever heard him make.
Could I really believe that—it would makeme

very happy," she said. "Nothing can be more
wonderful than to help others—to Uve again;
to give them faith and courage." ,,

iou have done all that—and much more.^^
I wisli I could make mycousin happyaffain,

Beulahsighed. "She has been likeyou—walking
in shadows. After Spencer's death nothing
seemed real to her, nothing right. And I don t
know how to put it right." She paused. _
you quite trust Digby Kent?" she questioned
abruptly.

"He's not the type of man I personally hke,"
I'arrell answered, "but he's probably all right.
I never knew a man who loved fishing to be very
much of a villain." ,

"He is too much in love with Caroline-and
she hates it."

"I don't wonder! I think he's altogether too
obtuse and self-salisficd to have charge of your
cousin's affairs. Hemaybea good business man

but personally he must bore her to death.
Sunset lightand thestrange silver of

moon had begun to mingle as they talked, in
that rare afterglow of flush and pallor, Beulah s
beautiful face seemed to him to take on a magical
quality. "Merlin's isle of Glamorie" was cer
tainly her allotted country, however practical
her outlook on life. What mattered to their
growing comprehension of the heart this mys
tery of an echoing hotel among the lonely p«ne
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trees? Other scenes rose before his exalted
imagination, places in Europe where he would
talce her—Beulah, his wife! Shadowy London
streets—London, tliat city of strangeness and
dark glowing beauty; the great gorse-covered
cliffs of the lonely Cliannel islands; and the
cnchanted dells of Ireland, if guns should ever
cease their firing there. " Beulah," he said, "give
me hope, dear. Just one word; I can go on
then."

•'When Caroline is happy again, I \vill," she
replied. ''Everj'thing is for her now. I can be
happy when she is."

"Tliat's almost like saying, 'when Thor is
found'—Thor, who strides like a giant up-stairs
to fetch a sweater and appears not again."

•'Tell me," she asked confidentially, "do you
think the place is haunted? Really haunted, as
you read in stories?"

"Yes, I do! Haunted with some whispering,
walkingevil that mars all our days here. It may
be just the devil of ill-luck. Some ships, you
know, are never lucky. You remember Con
rad's stories 'Y'outh' and 'The Shadow-Line?'"

"But I can't bear to think of Tlior's getting
into it," Beulah ?aid. "I liked that man—ju::t
from the way he presented the note and walked
in like a big, bashful giant."

The sound of oars made them both turn. It
was Mrs. Jones again.

"Any news?" Farrcll called out, though he
knew there could not be any.

"No, I came for news," she gave back.
"Here's Thor's boat. Where's Thor?"

"We don't know! Mr. Kent has gone—but
he could tell you nothing. We all know your
husband landed, but we don't know what's be
come of him."

"Did he come into the hotel?" she queried.
"Tell her the truth," .Beulah whispered.

"Tell her. She's all right."
"He did come into the hotel, Mrs. Jones.

Mr. Kent hailed him on the lake and asked him
to fetch a sweater from his bedroom on the
fourth floor. He went up—and didn't come
down again—that's all we know—all that we can
tell you."

There was something rather terrifying in the
way the woman looked from one to the other
as if a sinister story had been, for her at lea?t,
confirmed. She peered through the twilight at
the great facade of the liotel. "He went up—
and didn't come down," she repeated. "Are
you—sure?"

'*We searched evcry\vhere after Jlr. Kent had
come in to see what kept your husband so lon^^
over a simple errand. But we could find no one.
Now, of course, your husband went somewhere
o!T the island by some means we didn't discover;
but that's the story. You have it straight Just
as it happened."

"Thor didn't go off the island," his wife con
tradicted. "Oh, no! it's all a piece with stories
I heard long before the grand lady from New
York took the hotel. Folks saw men here; then
never saw 'em again. The Mohican has a bad
name. I'm sorry the lady bought it. I like the
lady."

•'She likes you," Beulah said, eager to enlist
every one she could for Caroline. "And we've
been frightened and worried by occurrences in
the hotel. This disappearance of your husband
is the worst of all. Won't you come in and talk
to my cousin?"

"No, miss, I won't," Mrs. Jones said firmly.
" Nothin' would induce me to go into that placc.
I mistrust it. I'll go home in case Thor can get
back to me from them that's holdin' him."

She spoke with patient fatalism, and as she
shoved her boat off from the dock she uttered a
warning,

"Them timbers is awful rotten. You and
your young man be careful. The Mohican has a
bad name."

Her hollow voice coming to them over the
water sounded eerie; and black shadows seemed
to rise from the lake. Andrew turned to his
companion. "Let us go in, dear," he said.

Ma Simmons was at the door, indeed, calling
them to supper. The table withits smoking hot
food, the bright lamps placed everywljere, the
great fire of logs restored for a moment their
early pleasure in this strange kind of picnicking.
But once seated and served the dominant inter
est reasserted itself. Jake, with a large slice of
pancake rolled about a fork, would hold it sus
pended between his plate and his mouth, while
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RETURNING
ON the voyage of American business,

through rough seas and smooth, Thethrough rough seas and smooth. The
Continental and Commercial Banks have

been a part of the crew and have borne a
willing hand. This strong group of banks
stands ready and willing to contribute to

fair sailing of the Nation's business by

'/•i extending constructive and comprehensive
1 I' \ banking service.
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Complete Banking Service
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IVhi/ 8% in Miami?
There are five definite reasons why first
mortgage bonds secured by income-
producing property in Miami, ]•lorida, pay
the liberal rate of 8'";. There are also conclusive
reasons why such bonds afford a degree of safety
y.hich. in most otlicr sections, is only found in
investments yielding a much lower return.
If you are seeking a liberal rate on j^our money,
together with assured safety, you will be inter
ested in Miller First Mortgage Bonds, which
pay 8 and have never caused an investor to
lose a dollar. Send today for eircul.ir. "Why
Miami Investments Pay 8'':,"and learn the
reason for the safety and high yield of Miller
Bonds.

8% Bonds of $100, $500, $1,000
8% Firit Mortgages from $1,000 up

Partial payment accounts invited
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Company
Florida's Oldest First Mortgage Bond House

800 Miller Bldg. Miami,Florida
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years. Every King Instrument
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Quality."
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Jim Hill Apples are in market /
now. Just the apples you have I

'been looking for—crisp, soundi /
spriebtly flavored, lone keepioE. /
Tell yourclubstewardtoeettliem. I
Ask your wife to keep ihem on I .
hand. Ttiey are tbe finest apples 1
from Wenatcbee District. Wash- i
iagton—theworld'sgreatestapple i
resion. If your draler does not /
carry the Jim Hiil brand, tell us. /
We will scud you a handy sou- ' /
renir fur your courtesy in writiuf. /

Wenatchbb District JW
Co-operative Association

Wenalchec, Washington ^ /
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The Footstep
{Conl'mucd from page 71)

I

he glanced up the stairs at the great mirror on,
the landing. Caroline's eyes were turned to the
entrance door, as if she expected to sec faces'
looking in through the glass panels. Andrew and
Beulah followed those glanccs, sometimes inter
cepted them with a flourish of the huge co!Tec-pot
—ora demand foranother fried egg. -

But Jake persistently glanced towards the
mirror. "What on earth are you a-lookin' at?"

'Ma Simmons snapped, her ner\'es out of kelter
--again. • '
-."I was just no'ticinV' said Jake, "'that you-
can see the rail ,of the corridor in the rriirror;—
the corridor in front of Mrs. Hartley's and Miss
Belford's room.";

"• -'Don't look at that mirror; great, big, ugly
thing; ef it was mine I'd smash it."

Beulah looked—and out of its depths.there,
came to her what her senses would have denied—
wanted to deny. Her first fear was that the:
others would see what she was seeing; and panic'
might descend on them all; rush them lieybnd
those safeguards of the imagination that sepa
rate the sane from the insane.

A man's form was reflected in the mirror, an
immensely tall man, leaning on the balustrade
that ran around the little galler>' above the
staircase and opposite that dreadful glass._ She
could not recognize him. He was gone in an
instant; and not a sound came from the floor
above. Beulah believed she had seen an appari
tion. She remained silent. What good would
it do to speak! , , •

'V nervous chill swept over her, and saymg
that she felt a draught, she got up and went to
the fireplace. Andrew glanced at herapprehen-
sivelv. He had seen the color go out of her face
and her eyes looked frightened, though she was
talking fast and saying little nothings not con
nected with the enveloping mystery. As soon
as he could he went to her side on pretext of
stirring the fire.

" What was it? " he whispered.
"I saw something in the mirror, she an

swered in an undertone.
"Sure?" ,. . .. „
"Yes;but I think it was not—a livmg thmg.
•'Oh, come, come—" he began, laughing.
•'.\ndrew!" .
He thrilled to his name on her ups. Yes,

Beulah?" . , ...
"If anythinghappens to-nightwill you prom

ise tocall mc. I have a feeling that happypeople
can conquer anything—and you and I might
behappy—and together we might getat theroot,
of the trouble -here."

•'My dear! I know we can.
•'You'll call me? .'I shan't undress. I am go

ing to sit by myfire and.read." , . ,
•'Better go to bed—and to sleep, he advised.
"Oh, no! I mean to think—and think! There

must be a solution. I am going to try to think

°No more secrets," Caroline called at this
moment, trying to put a little gaiety in her
voice but too depressed to be very successful.

Ma and Jake were clearing the table. Jake
paused with a tray of dishes io remark, "I for
one am not goin' to givea hangwhetherThor's in
the lake or the attic; who that fool sleep-walker
is—or who lights the lamps in this poor old
Mohican. I'm goin' to bed and I'm goin' to
sleep sound. Charley the oldcarpenter's comin'
in the mornin' with the ladders, and we'll see
what's wliat. Meanwhile I'm goin' to forget
it—and I advise you all to go to bed early so as
to be ready for next mornin'."

They all acted on this advice which sounded
wholesome and restful to tired overstrung peo
ple; all but Beulah. Instead of undressing she
rolled herself in a blanket and lay down on a rug,
Indian fashion. Caroline had kissed her good
night tenderly. "Now, sleep, dear," Beulah
commanded. '-Jake's perfectly right. What
could we do to-night?"

"Nothing, I suppose. But poor little Mrs.
Jones is dreadfully on my mind. All alone,
wailingfor her husband. And myownproperty
responsible for his disappearance!"

"But, perhaps she isn't alone. He may be
home by this time and sound asleep," Beulah
commented.

Carolinecaught the infectionof this optimistic

•view. "Why, of course he might. He wouldn't
come back here to tell us his day's adventures.
He'd think it would keep till morning. Bless
you, comforter," she kissed her again. Beulah
closed the doors between their rooms, changed
her clothes to meet certain plans of her own;
rolled herself in a blanket, and fully dressed as she
was, soon fell sound asleep. But .-Vndrew, across
the hall in his chilly room, felt little disposition
to take Jake's advice; not being sure that ever>--
thing could be solved by Charlie the carpenter
and his ladders.

As his wakefulness grew upon him, he re
solved to make a virtue of necessity, and watch
throughout the night for any unusual sights or
sounds; though, indeed, the night was not
favorable for such a vigil, being windy; and the
moon often overcast with huge, scurr>-ing clouds,
their black backs and white edges shot through
with the mysterious pallor of moonlight. The
great pines, wind-buffeted, tossed their limbsup
ward, and beat the walls of the hotel as if knock
ing for shelter. Flying leavesof autumn tapped
against the window-glass.

"The lake must be like a sea to-night,"
thought Andrew; and then his heart turned to
the girl who seemed to him the mar\'el of the
world; how rarely a woman is made both for the
hearth and the open sea, both for love and cour
age. How wonderful of her not to call out that
she had seen something; though her face was
blanching! Cf course, her nerves were plajing
tricks, but he regretted that he had not gone
up-stairs at once on the chance of her having
beheld a real reflection in the mirror. Butreaily
things were getting to such a pass that it seemed
rather idiotic to pursue noises that couldn't be
located, and shadows that refused to materialize
into missing men.

All at once upon his musings a ver>' real and
familiar sound broke—the chug-of an engine;
and, jumping out of bed, he hurried to the win
dow just in lime to see a motor-boat shoot into
a broad space oflighted water. Three men were
in it—and he thought he perceived a huddledsomething in the bottom of the boat.

It was gone likea flash, the wind carrying the
engine-throbs to his ear; and then blotting them
out again; the very noises creating a silence.
Andrew did not wait to see or hear more; but
rousedJake, whowassleeping in a room b/himi
self, having put Mrs. Simmons for better pro'-.
lection in a room adjoining Mrs. Hartley's on
the opposite side from Beulah's. _

Jake came noiselessly out in his socks. -"'1
ain't been to sleep yet for all my boasting.
What's up?"

Andrew told him what he had seen. •" If we re
quick we can follow that boat. They may be
strangers—but theywere too close to the Mohi
can to escape suspicion."

"We'll get out your Huntress. lime she
livedup to her name. We'll follow the fellows.
Got a gun?"

"Sure as shooting—" answered Andrew. _
"Dress warm. The lake ain't no Turkish

bath on a night like this."
Four minutes later they were at the dock.

"Plenty of gas?" queried Jake. .
"Sure thing," said Andrew after turning his

flashlight on the meter. , ,
They were about to push off when they saw a

figure flying towards them; a girl, who called,
•'Wait! wait!" and who, before she uttered
another word, sprang into the rocknig boat. I
saw them, too," she gasped. _"One of them is
Thor. I am sure one of them is Thor.

"Beulah, go right back to thehotel, Andrew
commanded. , ^ ,,

"No! I've locked my door—taken out the
key. No one could get in to Caroline. I vtusl
go with you."

"Pull of!," said Jake drily. " Can you run a
motor-boat case we want our hands tree.

"Of course I can." , . j
I'Which direction?" Jake asked Andrew.
"They were headed north." ,
"We'll get into the open. They

of sight by this lime. They've had a good long

They headed the boat towards opoi lake,
andit was no easy work to keep herno ..q y

(Conlmucd on 74)
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10,000 Business Men
Gladly Paid$322 for

This Great Book'feuGet for Only^
This is the great up-to-date book

that business magazines refer to as
"standard work of reference" for
business men to use. It fills the vital
need for a moderate-sized, handy Dic
tionary containing words business men
want.

No longer must you see the costly,
bulky, unabridged, or else be limited
to the so-called school, pocket and
desk dictionaries that often are hope
lessly short of what you want. Here
are 20,000 words that business expe
rience shows a business man actually
has use for—20,000 selected words
spelled, pronounced, defined, and cor
rect usage indicated.

The Book You Have Wanted
This is just the book you have

wished you could find. To date, ten
thousand business men have heard of
it and sent for a copy for free exam
ination with privilege of return. And
in every case it has sold itself on sheer
face value—and for ^3.00, more than
twice the price you are asked to pay.
Nobody is ever asked to buy until
they see and use it. It is sent for
free examination—and the book stands
or falls on the value yoic find.

No matter how well educated you
are, this great book will prove an ex
traordinary convenience becauseof the
up-to-date character of contents—the
scores of unfamiliar words which mod
ern changes have brought into use.
To the business man lacking training
and advantages, it is a gold mine of
answers to the questions which arise
in correspondence and conversation a
dozen times a day.

Increase Your Command of
Language

A business man who flounders for
words, who can't express all he wants
to say because he doesn't know words
enough to do it, who is forced to leave
things unsaid because he can't say
them, who says what he doesn't mean,
who tells only part of what he should
say, and doesn't know it—such a man
is handicapped in every business
move he makes.

Success is measured by the skill
with which Business talks with tongue

and pen and typewriter. You have
seen this a hundred times in well-
worded letters that got results, and
poor letters that failed. Either you
must learn the words that oil the busi
ness wheels, or you will be taking a
loss every day by being handicapped.

Such a handicap is avoidable by the
use of an efncient and carefully pre
pared dictionary such as this one. It
will cost-you a paltry $1.27, yet its
value is unlimited.

Talk and Write to Show
Your Brains

You can stop sending out crude,
stumbling letters that misrepresent

Business Man's I
Dictionary!

and. H

Guide To En^ishi
you. You can make good impres
sions instead of bad. You can elim
inate unfortunate blunders that in
the long run cost thousands of times
the item that buys this Dictionary.
Send for this book today. See how it
answers every doubt that comes to you
in writing, dictating and talking. See
how it makes you master of the unfa
miliar business words you hear and read.

Give Yourself a Fair Chance
In Your Business World

Included free as part of this Dic
tionary is a guide to Business English
—spelling, grammar, pronunciation,
punctuation, use of double meaning
words, built-up words, capitals and
business abbreviations. Not one use
less fact—only what you needto know!
For example, only about 100 words
are easy to misspell, only four dozen
grammatical mistakes are you likely
to make. Two simple lists, quickly
understood, put them all together
clear as a mirror. With such simple
facts to help you no one need ever
know from your letters or talk
whether your educational advantages
have been great or small.
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ONLY
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EDITION CENTS

LASTS POSTAGE

SEND NO MONEY
The beautiful edition now offered

is one of the few tremendously suc
cessful outputs of a publisher who
recently failed. While this edition
lasts, you share in the enormous dis
count at which we bought it—an
amazingly low price including the fine,
strong linen bindings with which we
have covered every book. Merely
mail the coupon. Send no money
now. The volume will be delivered
to you immediately. When received,
simply deposit with the postman the
special low price of ^1.27 (plus the
few cents postage). Examine for 10
days. Use in your business. Then if
within 10 days you decide to return
the volume, your money will be
promptly refunded. Convince your
self. Send the coupon, or write a
letter now.

Doubleday Page & Co.
Dept. D-12210 Garden City, N. Y.

DOUBLEDAY PAGE & CO.
Dept. D-12210, Garden City, N. Y.
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cutting the huge rollers which cvcrj* now and
then drenched the occupants of the boat, and
broke their sentences in twowhile they regained
their breath. Far ahead of them, making for the
mainland uith difficulty, they saw^ the other
motor-boat.

"Gosh all hemlock!" Jake ejaculated, "what
on earth are they steerin' for? There ain't ro
human habitation on that shore for five miles
or more."

"Kave they seen us, do you think?" Beulah
asked.

•'Like as not! unless they're too bu.=;y won-
derin' what perpendicular cliff they're goin' to
beach on. I don't know any landin' but ^^ixty
feet of water. But cf they can land, we kin.
Miss Beulah, if your cousin wakes up and finds
us all gone, she and I\Ia mjU be in an a\\ful
fright."

"I am sure she won't find it out, the wind
makes such a racket to-night! No one can break
in there—and she has her Colt on the table."

"What for did you want to come along?"
"I canstandanything better thanwaiting for

the report of other people's adventures," che
replied, hugging her fur coat closer around h'̂ er
her small, determined M-hile chin outlined
against its soft clinging collar. "iVnd I want
Thor to go home to Mrs. Jones."

Jake laughed. "Thor's probably havin' a
grand time doin' somebody else's work. Thor
was never made for home life. Gosh! I thought
that wave had 'em. Whoever is steerin' knows
that shore all nght. Let her rip, Doctor Our
only chance on that shore is to follow their
course. They're passin' 'Wild Goose Point'
roundin'it. Suffering snakes! I believe they're
puttin'm to Lone Bay. Didn't know there was
so much as a fallen tree anybody couid irrub
there."

The words seemed like a prediction to them
afterwards, for rounding Wild Goose Point and
entering Lone Baytheydescried themotor-boat
rocking beneath the limbs of a gigantic pine
tree, which some heavy tornado had sent\-io
lently into the lake, so that its huge roots made
a circular web against the sky. The clifl from
winch It had been hurled, and towhich its roots
still clung, was a good thirtj' feet above the
water.

"How on earth did they get up there'"
.'Vndrew exclaimed.

do thesame; but I think I see a better place Steer
toward that big rock down there. But for
God's sake, look out for sunken boulders Wp'II
just float her in."

.'Vnd float her they did. Jake's wise eyes had
even in that uncertain light picked a mere hand
kerchief of a beach from the rough, forbidding
shore. .\nd Andrew's perfcct steering brought

The Iltmlrcss to re.st. "Xowfor trouble," .-Jaid
Jake. "The hidy here, how she's goin' to go
through the rough?"

"I have on riding-breeches and leather leg
gings under this fur coat," Beulah announced
coolly. "I didn't put on evening drc-'-^s for this
e.\-pedition."

"Listen," said Jake. "Somebody up there is
talkin'."

A shift of the wind brought voices to them.
"They're up above there a hundred )-ards or
so," Jake commented, "and thc3''rc there for no
good. Let's go .single file and A-cry ciuiet. Glad
we didn't adopt their landing. .V pitclied battle
on a'dead pine aboA'e sixty feet of ice-water in
a high \Wnd ain't exactij' my idea of a rousin'
good time."

Jake's woodsnianship served tlicm well at
this juncture. He .'teemed I0 have a mar\x'lous
instinct for skirting rocks, avoiding fallen trees,
and breaking through wliat s^ecmed impenetra
ble underbrush. Some of the time they were on
their handsand knees, dropping for concealment
v.-henever the moon came out clear of the clouds.
All at once the voiccs above them ceased; and
they heard what seemed to be an industrious
digging. we've come all this way for trea
sure-hunters," Jake whispered, "I'll cal my
hat."

"Treasure-hunters?" wliispcrcd Beulah.
"Yes, it's a legend of the lake that there's

buried goldon one of these mountains, and ever}'
year some darn fool hunts it—like huntin' a
needle in a haystack, if you ask me."

The spading was difficult to locate. Xow
near, now far the sounds registered; echoes and
wind together making havoc of continuity; and
scattering c\'idence like bits of blown paper,
'̂everthelcss J:\ke pressed on, and Andrew and

Beulah scrambled or crawled after him, both
panting now as if a summer sun beat clown on
them. The windincrea'̂ ing in violence, it became
more and more difficult to locatc human sounds
among the groanings of nature. But Jake
pressed inexorably on, looking in hissearch very
much likea long, lean hound.

It seemed to Beulah and Andrew botJi that
they had been going through underbrush for
hours; when they heard Jake exclaim,
trail!" Then for a while smoother
moon was conquering the clouds, and the brigrit
patches beyond the shadows were ver>- bright.

the under trees parted, and a longocld hump appeared in the open space a new ly
made grave!
, It was then that they all satdown ^veaUy, and
looked at that mound in a silence which each
seemed afraid to break. This, then, was what

i^iggers had been making.
" ho was in that grave?

To be conduced

The Elk at Work in His Community
{Conihmcdirom page jj)

special camp flag oftheScouts isa mixture cf red
and%yhite silk, with a purpleelk'sheadornament
ing the center. ^

Fort Wayne (Ind.) Lodge cf I-Iks surpassed
aH previous records in entertaining the bovhocd
ofthat c^y, 4,311 strong. Thescene offestivitv
was the Elks' Country Club. Assisting the F]k<i
m these endeavors were BoyScouts, Red Crecc
men and women, and Y. M. C. A. helpers all
busy doing everything needful. Despite
large attendance and the gala time enjoyed bv
every child present, not an accident marred the
outing. smaU American flag carried bv enrh
one constituted a passport to all entertainment
and refreshments. Next year it is proposed to
extend the numberof guests to lo ooo

^^e Social and Community
jmttee representing Newark ' r ,1 .
twpy for 5,000 unfortunate ch.Idr™ of tli. t

on the last davof August. I" mulU
tudinous array, gathered from
corner of Ne^vark (for every
every place sheltering a deserving
ransackcd) there were more than 3 PP
and something like 500 orphans,_many ot Ucm
enjoying the first outing of their >
toured the Drincioal streets J"on the way^tS OhWic
of Identification, each child was

rod white 'and blue hat and each one
carried a flag. Thousands of ^vhite and pur
Pfe balloons added picturesquely to the

1
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A Call to the Wild
{Continuedfrom page 17)

To one in search of a little adventure and a
thrill there is nothing much better tJian two or
three days of good duck-shooting. This thrill, this
glow of being out in the open, begins long before
daylight when you arc awakened on a boat
which has been anchored on the fiats all night.
Out there a meal of coffcc, ham and eggs—may
be a steak—pancakes and so on, is considered a
lightbreakfast. The very chillof the ^n barrel
at dawn gives one a glow of anticipation. The
gunner climbs into a little skiff and is taken to
the battery or blind. There he is left, the guide
keeping in the distance to dart in and pick up
the birds after a few shots.

You may be cold and shiver>' but the first
whirr of the wings and the sight of a great flock
coming at you with wings set, the rising sun in
the background, the salt spray in your face—
yes, that's a thrill that one never forgets.
The quickened beat of one's pulse immediately
dispels the chill.

It is not difficult to imagine how quickly a
daj' of pleasure can be spoiled and turned to
gloom by even a trivial accident. The gunner
would do well to lieed the ad\ace given by old
Tom, the guide. Take no chances.

In the field it is the same, except that one
does not have to arise so early. A ways it has
been a source of argument among gunners as to
whether the start through the fields, wet with
dew, watciiing the dog covering the ground
ahead of you, is not a greater thrill thari that of
awakening on the water at dawn. Quail shoot
ers stoutly aver that ten thousand ducks pitching
into the decoysgives nothing like the glow that
makes one's blood tingle when the dog comes to
a point on the first covey of birds in a field.

Personally, the whirr of tiie wild duck alwaj"S
has given me the greater kick, but that is purely
personal. I know dozens of gunners who would
not sit for an hour for all the ducks in the world.
At the same time they would tramp all day to
get one good shot into a rise of quail. These
field hunters will go out and enjoy themselves
without a gun—simply watching the dogs work.

Then there is that other thrill—the one that
comparatively few enjoy—the camp in the north-
woods, the start over frosted ground with nfle
in hand in search of the moose, the bear, the elk
or the caribou.

Up there one really does get a glow m the
mere pullingon of moccasins and mackinaw and
starting out with some Indian or French Cana
dian who may not say a word for hours. One
maj' walk all day, even two da>'s or three days,
without firing a shot. But when the big chance
does come it is an event. Make no mistake
about that.

There again one must obey his guide im
plicitly. He knows.

One day, for instance, Damon Kunyon and l
were following an Indian guide in Is'ova Scotia
after moose. Occasionally I saw him glance at
my boots.

"You have bigspike. Won't do. Goback,'
he said, somewhat anno^'ed.

He meant that my bootsoles werestuddedwth
hobnails. He explained to us that the scraping
of a hobnail on a rock would frighten a moose
several hundred yards awTiy.

"You no believe?" he asked, seeing our m-
credulous look. "You see."

It was too far back to camp to get shoes witii
softer soles. We went on.

The Indian suddenly held up bis hand as we
came out of a skirt of frost-laden spruces, that
looked to us hke a great forest of Christmas trees.

"Moose," he whispered, pointing toward a
black object in the edge of a bog some seven
hundred yards away.

Quickly he found the direction of the wind,
all the time glancing at my boots. Slowly he
worked us around behind a big boulder from
which point we could level our fiekl-glasses on
the huge animal. The look through tiiose glasses
was a thrill in itself. This big bull moose had a
spread of antlers—spades, they call them—fully
four feet across. He was so old that these
antlers were twisted in grotesque shapes. As
we watched, he occasionally pawed at the turf.

"Toofar. No chance," said the Indian. "But
we try."

On our bellies we crawled from one boulder

to another, all the time trying to keep to the
leeward. Going around one boulder my hob
nails scraped on the stone. Instantly the
moose's head went up. He sniffed at the air
and trotted away—disappeared. Mind you, he
heard that noise at fully five hundred yards!
We got no shot.

Open stalking was out of the question.
Finally the guide, after the first rest to "bile
kittle"—make tea—started us through the
thicker brush. E\idently he had decided to
take a chance on startling one and getting a shot
as it ran.

And toward sundo\\Ti his plans worked. So
far we had been walking twenty miles a day
for nearly a week. We had started toward camp
again.

"Hist!" suddenly came from the guide, as he
dropped to his knees. Through the bushes ^ye
saw two large dark bodies mo^^ng at a rapid
rate.

"Shoot!" he ordered. Wc both fired our
automatic, highpowerod rifles.

It developed that he had no hopes of our
hitting the moose, but wanted us to fire so that
the animal would stop as they nearly always do
when suddenly startled by the report of a gun.

We dropped to our knees, breathing heavily.
It was the greatest thrill we ever had. Peering
through the bushes wccould seepart of the dark
bodyof a moose, out in the o|ien, not morethan
seventy yards awaj'. We waited.

"For God's sake shoot!" whispered the In
dian. "AVhy you wait?"

We both took very deliberate aim and fired
simultaneous!)'.

"He's down! Get guns ready—maybe
'nother one. Saw two."

We ran out of the spruce thicket, but saw no
other moose. But there lay the great animal
on which ^ve had fired—a fn'c-pronged bull—
stone dead. One bullet had struck at the Ijase
of the car and had gone through the brain and
out the forehead. We didn't tell the guide,
though, that we had aimed at the junction of
neck and shoulders.

To this day there is a serious argument as to
which gun fired the big shot.

Runyon walked around the big carcass.
"So you've made us walk sixty miles, eh."

he said to the fallen beast. Then he deliberately
sat down on the moose's haunch and lighted a
cigarette.

It would be hard to beat a thrill like that—
unless it was when we walked into camp where
other members of our party sat around a huge
log fire in front of a lean-to—where the smell of
broiling steaks and coffee met us before we
landed in the canoe in which we had crosscd the
lake.

On that same trip we went over into Xew
Brunswick territory and to our surprise found a
camp in which two women were hunting with
their husbands, one of them having shot a bear
the day before.

The acccpted idea of hunting among the
uninitiated seems to be simply a rough place
where there is little to eat, little shelter and no
minor conveniences. As a matter of fact these
camps out in our great western country or in
the north woods are so well appointed that a
woman can live there very comfortabb^. I
know of no better vacation for a woman who
really likes a little of the strenuous outdoor life.
The very best way to see and appreciate our
great national parks is to put yourself in charge
of one of the reliable guides. A woman can go
just as wellas a man, so far as the camp is con
cerned. Even if she doesn't carry a gun and do
any hunting she can enjoy the camp life.

These guides generally have a headquarters
camp consisting of one or more log huts. They
are kept supplied witli beds and cover, washing
arrangements and plenty of food whether occu
pied or not. Guides frequently useeach other's
camp if caught in the woods. The only require
ment is that they lea '̂e a receipt for the food
used.

In the company of Irvin S. Cobb, Damon
Runyon and Frank Stevens I ran into a camp
in the north woods that was almost perfect in
equipment. One log cabin, judging from the

{Contivned on pa^c 76)
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Adjusted to Temperature
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25 Year Gold Strata Case
Your Choice of Dials—
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New Ideas in Thin Cases.

Only One Dollar Down will buy this
masterpiece of watch manufacture.
The balance you are allowed to pay
in small, easy monthly payments. The
Burlington — a 21-Jewel Watch — is
6old to you at a price much lower
than that of other high-grade watches.
Besides, you have the selection of
the finest thin model designs and
latest styles in watch cases. Don't
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Book and our Specud Offer today.
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He says he has smoked
more Edgeworth than
any other living man

Let jSIr. Baldwin's letter give you
the facts, and you will see he has some
justification for his claims.

Burlington. Vermont
l.ariis & Brother Company

Kiclimond, \'ri.

CArntlcmcn:

I tliinic tliat I am entitled to be called a cliarier metn-
I>cr of tile Edecwortii Kmokers t'liib. as I liavu uboiI the
KdRcworili Sliced I'lug between twenty and twenty-fi^-e
years.

When I conunenced usitjg it I waa sellinR hardware on
the road. One of my customers who kept a Rcni?ral store
told me that he had just received a now tobacco and
\\-ished that I would try it. He gave me a box for which
he chamed me 20e. Me made a mistake, as it was fcll-
ins at that time for 25c. I liked it so well that I matle
it a point to ask for it in every store in the diffenrnt
towns that I made; but few had it. The next time that
I called on this customer I bought six l>oxes, which
would last until I got around again. I still continued
to ask for it in the different towns and tried to inducc
the dealers to stock it.

In igo6 or 1007 I went to So. Carolina and .stayed there
three years. I was surprised not to lx> able to cet it
there. At that time I was in Beaufort. S. C.. and made
frequent trips to Savannah. Ga.. and Charleston. S. r..
and was unable to (tet it in either of these cities. Finally
I ordered some direct from you and also induced a dealer
in Beaufort to stock it.

I have used it always for over twenty \ears except
occasionally when I could not set it. I figurr; that I
have smoked over 1000 of the 25c. boxes, which have
cost for the last few years s^c. For at least five years I
have not bought a cigar. Have had some yiven to me,
but they do not take the place of the old piiK: lulled
with Edgeworth.

I am sixty-one years of age and still think that it is
the best tobacco on the market. I don't think theiv is
a man livmg who has smoked any more Edgeworth
than I. What do you think?

Vours trul>',

(Signed) H. F. Baldwin

It is always pleasing to hear from old Edgeworth
smokers, and we would like to know if this record
is the best ever made.

But we are interested, too, in new EdRCWorth
smokers. We like to know

young men, men who
ireakiiig in their first
, find Edgeworth bc-
they gel very far inf pipe-smoking careers,
we have a standing

ition to send free
les of Edgeworth to
ho ask for them. If
haven't tried Edge-
1, we have a sample

taining Plug Slice
and Ready-Rubbed
that is only waiting
for your name and

When you write for

RlcSSd."va!''̂ '̂ If
j'ou will add the name
and address of the

, de-.iler j'ou usually
buy your tobacco from, we shall appreciate the
courtesy.

To Rehiil Tobacco Mcrchauls: If your jobber
ainnot supply you with Edgeworth, Larus & ,
Brother Company will gladly send you prepiiid by <
parcel post a one- or two-dozen carton of any size ]
of Edgeworth Plug Siice or Ready-Rubbed for the
same price you woidd pay the jobber.

EdesonRadioPhones I j
Adustable Diaphragm Clearance
vcliip^ea. 'Ihe jdjuklment fratJtc phccl onr
(^hor.e^ onApjt witli th( 20*^ /
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lR>m Uid 4<^.r•one». t)en« iKf ptK«.

d«h»eni Double JOfiO uxis >3 98? If0i> Kg
Ohn linjte Ml. $?.50. Circolaf (fte.

Edesonphone Ca,6BeachSf.0epl,B-98fki.SiiWi«i'
$$9000 Salesmen Wanted
Sell our tailoring — fomisblnB gooda—atioes — hats — boys'
cIotbinK. direct xrom factory toconsamer. Prices 2f)% Icsa
than local atoree. You act your profit in advance. Cvcry-
thinK ffuaranteed. $3,000 a year easy. Write for foil par*
ticulnrs. Get free copy "The Secret flfemiyrandum Book."
WRIOHTa COMPANY. 604S, Throop Street, Chlcage

PATENTS
BOOKt.KT FRRE HIGIIKST REFERENCES
I'ROUITNK^S ASSURED UEST RfCSUl.TS

Band tlrawlntf or mixjel for examination and report aa
to pmlcntabillCy.

WATSON e. COLEMAN. Patent Litwyar
624 F Street Washington, D. C.
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A Call to the Wild
(Coiiliiincdfrom page 73)

mirrors and odd things left around, had been
set apart for the women. There was another
for the men, and still another for the cookhouse
and the guides.' E.xcepting fresh meat we found
everything one could wish in the way of food.
There were ham, bacon, canned milk, coffce,
flour, rice, beans, preserves—yes, and a small
bottle of rum.

A new feature to this camping is that the
guides now use flivvers instead of horses. They
say they can go over any road in a fliv\'er that
can be traversed by a wagon and team of Jiorses.

Up there one night we got the guides talking
about equipment. They pointed out many
neccssary things that a gunner should take
along, for which there is not room here. There
was one thing, thoiigli, on which all agreed.

Whether you are duck shooting, quail shooting
or big game shooting a gunner should always
carry an e.xtra pair of dry socks and a pair of
shoe laces in his pocket.

That sounds very simple, perhap.s, but it is
the most important of all. Jiy the extra pair
of socks colds can be avoided, feet can be kept
from blistering and comfort can be had in
walking.

Blisters are nearly always caused by socks
getting damp with perspiration. It is vcrj'
simple to sit down, take off the wet ones.and
put on the dry ones. In time the other pair
will be dry.

In hunting or in marching with troops there
is nothing quite so annojdng an<l such an im
pediment to a part)' as a broken pair of shoe
laces. The frequent stopping to tic knots in
them finally gets on one's nerves- It is much
easier to take along an extra pair of laces.

.'Vs to supplies, if one goes with a competent
guide there is little cause for conccrn. That is
his business and he will attend to it. Years of
experience have taught him e.vactly what to take
along and what unnecessary things to leave.

It is even more important to know what not to
take. An inexperienced hunter can very quickly
overload a wagon with stuff that he will never
need.

In this day and time a person is very fooli.4i
to go out without a guide. He may be e.xpcnsive
but his knowledge of tlie woods and of equip
ment "'ill in the long run sa\'e you more than the
cost of his hire.

In case you and your boys should go out for a
little camping expedition, however, there are a
few suggestions t lat might be of help;

Get as light a tent as possible and carry
jlenty of blankets. You can save a lot of weight
)y carrying no cots. Prej^are to make a bed of
boughs and roll up in the blankets. You will
soon get accustomcd to it.

In pitching j-our tent remember always lo fare
it to the south and whereverpossil>le pitch it on
the south side of a hill or skirt of woods. Tliis
will keep the cold north and northwest winds
to j-our back and will blow the smoke from in
front of your tent. Always build the lire imme
diately in front of your tent, especially if it is a
lean-to. The rcllected heat will liclp a lot during
the night.

Be sure tliat you are near fresh water, pref
erably a running stream. In addition to having
fresh water for drinking and cooking there is a
sanitary reason for this. If tlie country is so
wild that there is no danger of pollution this
stream can be used to carry away j'our camp
refuse. If you have the time, though, it is
better to bury it. If j-ou don't take oneof these
precautions your camp will be beset with llies.
Ihese flies arc germ carriers and somebodymay
get sick—even in the great outdoors.

Before you start on any kind of hunting
Mpedition, though, take tlie time to read Old
Tom's list of -'don'ts." Read them carefully—
and heed them.

Let s cut down the list of casualties.

In the Name of Friendship
(Coitliiincdyrom p,tge ji)

entirely through letters, the two having met but
once, when Emerson, on a visit to England,
journeyed all the way to Scotland to visit his
hero on his lonely moorland farm. It was a
wonderful meeting, but remembering the charac
ters of both men, it was probably just as weU for
their friendship that they met no more except in
letters. Such a long-distance friendship was
particularly after Emerson's own heart, as
readers of his famous essay will realize. A sort
of disembodied friendship seems to have been
Emerson's ideal, and it has been well said tliat
he " speaks as though, having sounded the depths
of one's friend's soul, one moved off, Mith a wave
of one's hand upon one's lonely quest, having
none but God as one's eternal companion.''
There is certainly a touch of "the higher selfish
ness" about Emerson's friendship, little of that
givingout toward one's friend which Confucius,
probably the oldest philosopher of friendship,
had in mind when he said: "Friends are wealth
to the poor, strength to tiie weak, and medicine
to the sick."

Such is friendsliip in the fullest and richest
meaning of the word. "The sacred and vener
able name of friendship"—to ciuote (Jvid, who
knew the bitterness of losing and needing friends
—covers a variety of feelings and affections,
from "the dear love of comrades," which Whit
man celebrated, and whose friendships with John
Burroughs and Horace Troubcl are among the
fine friendslups of literature, to such a friendship
as that of the lonely and austere William of
Orange and Bentinck, or that of Washington
and .Alexander Hamilton. Such men raised high
in the state, with the burdens of government
upon them, are apt to be cynical judges of friend
ship, surrounded as they are by sycophants and
self-seekers. As a rule they must travel their
road alone and rare, indeed, are the cases wherein
they can be sure that the friend who fawns upon
them does not, like Brutus for Cresar, carry a
dagger under his cloak,

There isa cynical French proverb to thecffect
that "there is no better friend or relation than
ones self," but the great French wit Rochc-
foucauld said a deeper and finer thing when he
declared "It is more disgraceful to suspect our
triends than to bedeceived by them"; forindeed
the sine qua nun of a true friendship is mutual

Of friendship, indeed, more truly than oflove, Shakespeare might have said:

„ ii is an ever-fixed marki hat 'works on iempcsls and is -never shaken.

pRIENDSI-nP is one of the noblest realities
of human life, and in building their order

upon friendship, the Elks have founded it
upon a rock that, througliout human history,
has withstood all the storms of chance and
change. The friendship that begins with two
tomes by accretion to bind wliole communi
ties together. It is by the faithful coopera-
Uon of friendship that all great causes have
been won, and all great enterprises have pros
pered. It was a Uttle band of friends united
m love of Him who is the supreme t>pe of
Divine Friendship that crcated thc_ Christian
rehgion. It was a little band of friends that
stood together at Thermopyhc, and gave their
Jves there that Greece, and all that Greece
has meant to the world, might live. It was

^ttle band of friends sailing together from
the Thames two and a half centuries ago, andsadly, but steadfastly, looking their last on their
native land, that made ."^erica—noris it with
out meaning that the most usual salutation t^ a
stranger in this country to-day is

Friend." Soon let us hope that the
that has built all the nations will develop mto a
still mightier force that wiU bind them together
mone vast brotherhood, the United States of
the Earth. , .

Friendship!—the most important word in the
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What Would You Give To Become
A Really Good Dancer?

How much would it be worth to you to make yourself
so popular through your ability to dance all of the
very latest steps, that everyone would be anxious to

have you attend their social affairs?

Good dancers ahvaj^s have tlie best
time. The best dancers and the
prettiest girls ahvaj's want a good

partner. From the business as well as the
social standpoint, it is really time and money
profitably spent to add dancing to your

other accomplishments. Espe-
cially so, since it now costs so

KT \ little—and a fine dancing
ability can be mastered in
only a few hours.

Arthur iS'Iurray has per-

4*^1^ fected a method by which
you can learn in the privacy of

Arihut Mu;ray Your own homc, to dancc any
Dancng instr.c- latest dances m a few

"crbiiu^ '̂ i^iriutes—and all of them in
a short time. Instructions

are so simple that even a child can quickly
learn. In one evening, you can master the
steps of any single dance. Partner ôr
music are not necessary. After learning
you can dance with the best dancer in your
town and not make a single misstep.

Learn Without Partner or Music

Arthur Murray's remarkable method is
so clearly explained and lucidly wTitten that
you don't need anyone to explain the in
structions. The diagrams show every move
ment—just how to make each step of every
dance, and the written instructions are
concise and easily remembered. After you
have quickly learned the steps- by yourself
in your own room, you can dance perfectly

Here's What a
Few Say

Let me say that your chart system explains
many things to me whicii other teachers coukl
not make dear.

Wm. S. Mf.yerfei-d,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

I pracliced yesterday and learned the Fox
Trot through the night. Tonight I danced
a numli>er of time.? with a good dancer to the
music ot a phonograpli and had no trouble in
leading or balance.

J. M. Mealy,
Flatwood, \V. Va.

I am getting along very nicely w-ith the in
structions. I have so many pupils I have to
have a larger place.

Albert J. Delant-y,
Bay City, Mich.

Before I got your lessons I couldn't dance
a step, but now I go to dances and have a good
time, like the rest of them. I'll always be
thankful that I have taken your course.

Beggi Thorgemison,
Etliridge, Mont.

Many other enthusiastic letters have been
received. If interested send for special leaflet
reprinting them.

with anyone. It will also be quite easy for
you to dance in correct time on anv floor
to any orchestra or phono^aph music. _

Arthur Murray is recognized as America's
foremost authority on social dancing. Such
people as the Vanderbilts, Ex-Governor
Locke Craig of North Carolina and scores
of other socially prominent people chose Mr.
Murray as their dancing instriirtor. Danc
ing teachers the
world over take
lessons from him
—and it is a fact
that more than
60,000 people
have learned to
become popular
dancers through
his. Lear n-a t-
home methods.

Free Proof
You Can
Learn the
Latest Steps
in an Eve-

Do You Know

Tlie Correct Dancing
Position

How to Gain Confidence

How to Foliow Succi-'ss-
fiiily

How to Avoid Embar-
rii!uinE Mistakes

Tiic .'\rt of Making Voiir
I'cel Look Altractivu

The Correct Walk in tl;--
Tox Trot

Tl-c BaMc Principles in
Waltzing

How to Waltj; Backward
The Secrct of Leading

The Chossc in itic Kox
Trot

The Forwani Waltz Stcf>

How to I-cave One Part
ner to Dance With An-
otl-er

How to I.sam and Also
Teach Your Child to
Dancc

What the Advanced
Dancer Should Know

How to Develop Your
Sense of Rliythm

Etiiniette of the Ballroom

Private in- what the Advanced
, Dancer Should Know

struction m lur. How to Develop Your

Murray's studio Et '̂"eU°oniic Ballroom
would cost you
$10 per lesson.
But through his new metliod of teaching
dancing at home, you get the same high
class instruction at a ridiculously low price.
And if you aren't delighted, the instruction
doesn't cost you one cent.

To prove that he can teach you, Mr. Mur
ray wUl send you his full sixteen-lessoncoxirse
for five days* free trial. Through these
sixteen lessons you will learn, The Correct
Dancing Position—How to Gain Confi
dence—How to Follow Successfully—The
Art of Making Your Feet Look Attractive—
The Correct Walk in the Fox Trot—The
Basic Princijjles in AValtzing—How to Wdtz
Backward—The Secret of Leading—The
Chasse in the Fox Trot—The Forward
Waltz Step—How to Leave One Partner
to Dance with Another—How to Learn and
.Also Teach Your Child to Dance—What
the Advanced Dancer Should Know—
How to Develop Your Sense of Rhythm—
Etiquette of the Ballroom.

Send No Money—Not One Cent

Satisfy yourself that the new course can
quickly teach you all of the new dances and
latest steps. See for yourself how easily you
can master all of the newest dances and be
able to enjoy yourself at the very next affair
to which you are invited. Just fill in and mail
the coupon—or a postcard or letter will do—
and the special course will be promptly sent to
you. When your own postman hands it to you,
simplydeposit with him only Si.oo plus the few
cents postage, and the course is yours without

any further payments of any kind. Keep the
course for five full days. Practice all the steps—
learn everj'thing the lessons teach, because that
is the only way you can prove to your full sat
isfaction that Arthur Murray's method is the
fluickest, easiest, and most delightful way to
learn how to dance correctly and expertly.
Then, \^ithin five days, if you desire to do so,
you may return the course and your deposit will
be promptly refunde without any question,
liut should you decide to keep the course, as
you surely will, it becomes your property with
out further payments of any kind.

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Several times Arthur Murray has been asked
how one can learn by mail to dance? ' The
;inswer and the proof that you can learn is
found in these special lessons. After reading
them over and practicing the steps as shown in
the diagrams, no one can help but feel fully con
vinced that Arthur Murray's course does teach
cver3'thing promised. And so positive is Mr.
Murray that he can teach you that he absolutely
guarantees your complete satisfaction or your
money will be fully refunded.

You have always wanted to learn to dance—
^-ou have always promised yourself that some
day j'ou would learn. Here is your best op
portunity. And remember, you now receive the

16-Lesson
Course Only

.00

ARTHUR MURRAY

Studio 459 100 Fifth Ave. New York

Arthur Murray, Studio 459,

100 Fifth Avenue, New York.

To prove that you can teach me to dance in one
evening at home you may send the sixteen-lesson
course in plain cover and when the postrnaii hands it
to me I will deposit with him Si.oo. plus a few cents
postage in full payment. If. within five days, I
cidc to return the course I may do so and you wfll
rdund my money promptly and without question.

City State

If you wish you may send monoy with coupon. If
apt to be out when the postman calls, you may send
the dollar now and We will pay postage. (Price outside
U. S. Si.10 cash with order.)



Money saved is as good as money
earned. Save 25 to 40% on your stove,
range or furnace at Kalamazoo. Our cata
log shows you how—send for it today.
Learn about our bis special offer to old and
new customers. Cash or easy payments. .Wees

Over SO styles
and size*

Figure ft out for yourself. Who can make prices as
low as the manufacturer? No matter where you buy
your stove, range or furnace someone must first get it
from the factory. Why don't YOU get the wholesale
manufacturer's price and save money? The Kalama-(zoo Catalog shows you the way. 24-hour shipments.
30 days' trial—money back raarantee. Pipeless
FurnacesS52.95and up.

Send for Catalog No. 785

KAUMAZOOSTOVECO.inTili ,f
Kalamazoo, Mich.

AFar-Sighted Banker's
Idea of Advertising

hy Festus J. Wade

President, MERCANTILE TrUST COMPANY of St. Louis

I I believe that a banker not realizing that it was adver-
considers reputation, as tising that did the work.

not realizing that it was adver
tising that did the work.

The next minute he may be
approached by a new company,
trying to make its name, and
turn down the loan because too

much of it is to be spent for the
purpose of advertising. In the
first application he has helped
the big advertiser to cash in on
his reputation, and in the sec
ond was depriving the new
comer of the right to build a
reputation.

This is only a hypothetical
case, and I am glad to say I
don't believe it happens as often
as it did in the past.

Just as we leam something
new every day, so every day
another banker wakes up to
the underlying power and pull
of advertising.

developed by advertising, in
extending credit? There prob
ably are bankers who will give
a negative answer to this ques
tion and believe they are giv
ing the right answer.

But let those bankers be ap
proached by a credit-seeking
national advertiser, who has
established his name, therefore
a market for his goods, and see
what happens. In nine cases
out of ten the fact that those

goods have become a household

"buy-word" will be the great
est factor in granting the credit.

The banker himself will have

become subconsciously sold on
the firm through its consistent
advertising. He will say, "Oh,
yes, that's a big house—well
known, good reputation," etc.,

[Published by The Eiks Magazine in co-operation with
The American Association of Advertising Agencies
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continuedfrom page 49)

Deputy Edward Larkin, of Quincy, officiated.
The orator of the occasion was Charles F. J.
McCue of Cambridge, chairman of the Board of
Gmnd Trustees.

Chimes at Revere, Massachusetts,
Recall the Absent Brothers

Chimes playing"Auld Lang Sync," indicating
the mystic hour of Eleven, .in remembrance of
the absent brother, have been installed by the
Elks at Revere, Mass., in celebration of the
thirteenth anniversary of the Lodge. The
dedication ceremonies took place Sunda}',
September 17. A clock in the li\ing-roomof the
clubhouse controls the chimes, which are encascd
in a weather-proof copper box outside of the

M clock automatically extinguishesall lights in the Lodgeat 11 o'clock P.M.

Millville Lod^e
Organizes Atlanta Club

By Millville (N. J.) Lodge No. 5S0, an
Atlanta Marching Club has been organized with
6o members at the start and numerous other
Elks already seeking admission. Everything
looks_ to the next Grand Lodge Reunion to be
held in. Atlanta, Ga. Various means for raising
revenue are being devised. An Old Home Week

i celebration took place September 4-9. There
I parades, boat carnivals and other featuresj of entertainment, all under the auspices of the
j Atlanta Club. During theyear, there will be a

succession of such pleasure events to provide
finances for the club.

Portland (Ore.) Lays Cornerstone
With Impressive Ceremony

The cornerstone of the Elks' Temple at Port
land, Ore., was formally laid, September 2.
The ser\'ices, while unostentatious, were tj-pical
of fraternal esteem and patriotism and civic
co-operation. Irrespective of Lodge allilialions,
the foremost citizens of Portland and the sur
rounding country witnessed the exercises. Elks
hailing from Seattle, Vancouver and other
Washington cities paraded and othermse
participated.

Massed bands discoursed "America" and the
vast throng sang and repeated the national
anthem as the program proceeded. The
actual cornerstone, weighing several tons and
already in place, contained a niche for the
copper box taken from the cornerstone of the
old temple erected back in 1905. This historic
box was placed in the new copper contamer
along with a history of the T^dge, etc. Walter
!;•Meier, Exalted Ruler of Seattle Lodge, used a
Sliver trowel and performed the seahng service.

Col. A. E. Clark, pioneer member ofPortland
^odge, addressing the assemblage, spoke as
tolbws: "Thirty-two years ago this coming
iNovember, Portland Lodge was organized. In
1905 Portland Ixxige built its first temple. To
day wth something like 4,200 members on the
rolls which is nearly 60 times the original mem
bership, welaya cornerstone of our new temple
occupying 15,000 square feet of ground space,
and which will cost us when finally completed
at least §1,500,000. Besides an IClk home, this
splendid edifice becomes a valuable contribution
to the material growth of our city."

In the Heart of the Sierras
^cicramento Lodge Owns Camp

Sacramento (Calif) Lodge of Elks owns and
operates in the heart of the Sierra Mountains
oneof the mostbeautiful campsites in .Amenca.
Pe tract em]>races 14 acres and is situated on
the State Road to Lake Tahoe, about 31 miles
distant from Placerville. The purchase price
was $4,000. The premises are available for
those members who will erect '̂ ottage^ Of
these, 80 have already qualified. Space will be
reserved for others who wish .t°
sojourning there The land is thickly wooded"'ith sugar pine and silver fir, "/^^e^fatd '̂to
and other mountain varieties. Immediately to
the east of the site Sugar Loaf Mountain hfts
Its head to an altitude of several thousand feet.

(Continued on po-ge oo)
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rr^HEY have just retun-iccl from a. dance. M fi,
I It is rather late, but thefolks are still
A up. Should she invite him into the

house or say good-night to him at the
door? Should he ask permission to go
into the house witli her? Should she ask /T| :
him to call at some other time? A\^ li'i|

There are countless other problems'that /m-,V ^
arise every day. Should a woman allow 'il '%
a man she knows only slightly to pay her [||||w g
fare on a car or train? Should a man
offer his hand to a woman when he is i ^
introduced to her? ^^1len walking with / , jw y
two \vomen, should a man take his place \ ' !l
between them or on the outside? ^ -

Those who know how to act under all | ;
circumstances arcusually considered charm- i J! ^
ing and cultured. But those who are
always committmg embarrassmg mistakes, A iuTiii
who do and say the wrong thing at the
wrong time betray themselves as un- xTn il IrM ll I IM
cultured. ^ iiUilJJJ \l\\ ^

The Value of Social Knowledge
Everyone loves to attend dances and a woman, how to plan a tea-

theatres, to mingle with cultured, bril- party, how to decor^e the
liant people, to take part in social func- home for a weddmg. Do you
tions. Without the social knowledge which know how to overcome selt-
gives one polish and poise, one cannot consciousness, how to have the
hope to be happy and at ease in these charm of correct speech, how
circles. Social knowledge, or etiquette, to be an ideal .guest, an ideal
serves as a barrier to keep the crude and host or hostess.- Do you know
unpolished out of the circles where they all about such important details
themselves would be embarrassed and as setting a dinner-table cor-
whcre they would cause mortification to rectly, addressing^ invitations
others. correctly, addressing servantscorrectly, addressing servants correctly.^

Through generations of observation in Do you know the etiquette of weddings, ot
the best circles of Europe and America, funerals, of dances.
these rules of etiquette have come down ..n i r
to us—and today those that have stood The Famous Book of EUquettelu us—ana touay tiiusi. tti".". •

the test of time must be observed by in Two Volumes bent to You rree
those who wsh to be well-bred, ^vho wish
to avoid embarrassment and humiliation
W'hen they come into contactwithcultured
people.

The man or woman who
knows the rules of etiquette
should be able to mingle
with brilliant, cultured poo- ^ow Man:
pie and yet feel entirely at Questions
ease, always calm and well- Ans^
poised. And if one knows
how to conduct oneself with |,roid°r'heJ''lini?r
grace and confidence, one
win win respect and ad- ^vi.aiu.hccc
miration no matter wnere com on the coi>ii
one chances to be. The
charm of manner has a for^tue®sc'conu?i"
greater power than wealth ,
or fame—a power which ad- w..
mits one to the finest circles

. . How snoula •
0! society. hinliUay gifts b

__ In aondins an invitation or
\X/Kaf Fir* Yrtll ivnOW annoiincomcni to a family inWnat L/O I ou IVIIIWW children

AVk^tllf Ktimiette/ is correct to use tlie form>\DOUC Il.liquct.tc. "and family-on the envelope?

Perhaps you have often ^
wondered what to do on a
certain puzzling occasion, what to wear to
some unusual entertainment, what to say
under certain circumstances? Do you
know, for instance, how to word a wedding
announcement in the newspapers? Do
you know how to acknowledge a gift? Do
you know the correct thing to wear to a
formal dinner?

Do vou know how to i.itroducc a man to

porter or waiter, how to arrange a church wed-
The Famous "Book ot hUquette Nothin}? is omitted.
in Two Volumes Sent to You rree Would youliketoknow whyrice is thrown after

for Examination thebride, whya tea-cup is usually given to the en
gaged girl, why the woman who marries for the

There are two methods of gaining the second time may not wear white? Even the
social polish, the social charm that every origin of each rule of etitiuette is traced, and,

man and woman must have wherever possible explained \ ouwill learn
u the bride usually has a maid-of-honor, why black1 before he or she canalu ays be mourning, why the

- 3.t ease in cultured socie y. raises his hat. /\s interesting as a story—
'or Ihese One method is to mingle you read you will be acquiring the

You; with society for years, slowly knowledge that will protect you against em-
n ' acquiring the correct table barrassment and humiliation.

verl manners the correct way to Examine these two famous volumes at our
gaged cirl em- conduct oncseli at all times, expense. Let ussend you the Hook of Etiquette3 with her own . ,, One would free for 5 days. Read the tables of contents injnmau of her " thebooks. Glance at the illustrations. Read

learn b> oneso one or two oftheinteresting chapters, .^nd then
TpubiS^diSing- mistakes. , , . . decide whether or not you want to return the

The other method is to splendid set. You will wonder how you could
an who marries leam at oucc, from a de- have ever done so long without it.,e wear aveil? pcndable authority, the eti- Within the 5 days' free examination period,
"^r?stauSnt o? quctte ofSociety. Byknowing you have the guaranteed privilege of returning'itTthe cwning? exactly what to do, say, write the books without obligation. Tf you decide to
•cdding Rifts or and Wear on all occasions, un- keep them, as we believe you will, simply sendacknowledged? fill conditions, one will be S3.50 in full payment—'and they are yours. But
I invitation or better prepared to associate be sure you take advantage of this free examina-
° ? ' with the most highly cultivated tion offer. Send the coupon at once! Nelson

use the"form people and yet feel entirely Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 12210, Garden City, N.Y.
the envelope? theatre, in

^ the restaurant, at the dance t
or dinner, one will be grace- NEL^N DOUBLEDAY, Inc.

ful and charming—confident in the knowledge Dept. 12210, Garden C:ty, N. Y.
nnn ic /^i-iincr nr envinir nnlv what is Without money in advance, send mc the two volumetildt one IS aomg or saving oniy %Mia,L is ,1,^ Bo„,. of EUquctie fn-c for 5 days'examlna-ion.

correct. within 5 days I will oithcr return the booka or keep them

How Many of These
Questions Can You;

Answer?

SlioiiUl the engaRcd cirl em
broider her linL-na with her own
initials or the iniUaU of her
future married name?

What is the eorrcct way to cat
corn on the cob in a public dining-
room?

Docs the woman who marries
for the second time wear a veil?

Is it correct for a woman to
wear a hat in a restaurant or
hotel dining-room in the evening?

How should wedding gifts or
birthday gifts be acknowledged?

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc.
Dept. 12210, Garden City, N. Y.

Without money in advance, send mc the two volumeat one is doing or saying only %\nac is Book of Etiquette fn-c for 5 days' cxaminu'ion.
irrect within 5 days I will oithcr return the booka or keep them

The famous two-volume set of the Book of and sen^ you only S3.50 in full payment.
Etiquette has solved the problem in thousands Natnc..
of himilies. Into these two volumeshave been
gathered all the rules of etiquette. Here you Address
will find the solutions to all your etiquette prob- ocht
lems—how to word invitations, what to wear to
the tlicatre or dance, how much to tip the ordm

(Please Write I'lninly)

• Check tliLi atiiiarc if you want thefie books with the
beautiful full'Icatticr binmng ac five dollars with 5 d&ya.
examination privilege.

Orders outside of the U. S. are payahle S3 BOcash >eUh ortfer.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
The Elks Magazine

Season (^Business and Festivity
Successjtilly Inaugurated

San Luis Obispo (Calif.) Lodge entered upon
the coming season's activities on the night of
September 30 by initiating 100 best citizens into
membership. It was a joyous occasion with
many prominent visitors in attendance from a
distance. A banquet was spread, followed by
diversified entertainment. The I^dge has an
nounced a calendar of social events, among them
a Hallowe'en party and a Christmas and New
Year festival.

Old Mardi Gras Custom
Revived in Grand Rapids

Elks of Grand Rapids, Mich., in the revival of
an old custom, scored a genuine success with a
Mardi Gras festival given at Ramona Park, the
spectacle opening September 10 and continuing
one week." All park concessions were placed
under the Sirection of the Elks. This included
circxis smd vaudeville attractions. At 11 o'clock
every night, a motor car was presented to some
lucky ticket holder. In this manner, three tour
ing cars, one roadster and one sedan were
awarded. One day was especially devoted to an
Elk Jubilee. Ten bands competed for prizes.
On the final day, the feature was the crowning
of a king and queen of the Mardi Gras.

Three Days' Celebration
Marks Opening at Ironwood

September 21-22-23 witnessed the opening of
the Elks Homeat Ironwood, Mich. Preliminary
to the dedication on the second evening, there
was a ball. A contest on the diamond was the
next day's feature, followed by a house-warming,
beginning at 5:30 o'clock with a stag banquet.
There was oratory galore, diversified entertain
ment. operatic selections and dancing. Saturday
the Elks and their guests motored to points of
interest, chiefof whichwasthe Gogebic Country
Club links, reputed to be the most difficultcourse
in the Northwest. The same evening a large
class was initiated by IronwoodLodge.

Historical and Romantic
Pageant by Boy Scouts

A notable event in the history of Boy Scouts
in America took place at the Interstate Pali
sades Park, near New York City. Six thousand
parents and friends wtnessed the historical
pageant, which was organized to show the
evolution of the American Boy Scout, Five
episodes were depicted, each taken from stories
by American authors familiar to the Scouts.

The first, "The Indian Scout," was borrowed
from Cooper's "The Last of the Mohicans;"
the second, featuring Daniel Boone, was en
titled, "Pioneers and Pathfinders;" the third,
I'Rip Van Winkle and the Dwarf," from Wash
ington Irving's famous story; the fourth,

(Continuedfrom page 78)

" Buffalo Bill, the Forty-Niners and the Western
Indian Tribes," was re-inforced by a tableau in
which Abraham Lincoln was the central figure;
fifth, "The Boy Scouts of America," showed the
growth of the movement during the last thirteen
years. This scene required 275 people.

Welcome Home for Grakelow
From a Short Trip Abroad

A unique celebration was staged in New York
Harbor on September 17, when Charles H.
Grakelow, Exalted Ruler of Philadelphia Lodge,
and Louis N. Goldsmith, Past Exalted Ruler of
the same Lodge, returned from a brief trip to
Europe where they voyaged for rest and
recreation. More than 500 members arrived in
Jersey City by special train and subsequently
boarded the steamship Nassau on which they
sailed down the bay to meet the Celtic on which
Messrs. Grakelow and Goldsmith were returning.
Floating pennants told of the mission of the
Nassau. The Philadelphia Elks Band went
along to keep things lively. After greetings were
exchanged, the party was variously employed in
plezisure-seeking until the late afternoon, when
everj'body proceeded homeward where a formal
reception was conducted in the home of Phila
delphia Lodge.

Lorain Investing $350,000
In Lodge, Home and Welfare Center

Elks of Lorain, Ohio, expect to complete
"The Antlers," their new four-story brick build
ing, on or before April i, 1923. The total
expenditure involved is $350,000. The building
and .equipment will provide for every require
ment and convenience of the Lodge and its
Club, and will, besides, afford the site of Lorain's
first modem hotel with a capacity of go rooms.
There will be an auditorium speciallydedicated
for the promotion of Community Welfare ideals.

to be maintained in a Lodge of Elks. At the
e.xpiration of the first year, she was succeeded
by the present librarian. Miss Ada E. Blake,
who has occupied the position for twelve years.

Lending an atmosphere of culture in a home
environment, the Elks of Nash\*ille have suc
ceeded in establishing from a nucleus of a few
hundred books a library whose equipment is not
only a source of pride to the membership, but
a decided acquisition to the ci\nc community
as well.

While primarilya library of fiction, acquiring
every month all that is new of the "best sellers,"
yet the seeker of real knowledge may find a
genuine storehouse of information here where
rich endowTOents have been made from time to
time, of histories and valuable books of refer
ence. In addition, some rare old volumes arc
also to be found in this collection, among which
is a set of Zolain the Rougen-Macquartedition.
The volumes became the property of the Lodge
through the generosity of one of their members.

Books from this library often prove a real
blessing to members invalided in home or
hospital. During the World War, several hun
dred volumes were sent to the army canton
ments. That a few of the books have had wide
spread circulation was proved by the return of
some bearing a London postmark, chosen com
panions ofa sea voyage to beread onboard ship.

Capsules ofElk News
Preparedfor Quick Reading

As many as 200 troops of the Boy Scouts are
being looked after by Elk Lodges. . . . The
annual outing held by Freeport (N. Y.) Lodge
began with a breakfast and ended with a shore
dinner, wth athletics and a band concert in
between. . . . August 16 was the date of the
biggest outing in the history of Elmira (N. Y.)
Lodge. . . . During the reunion of the 91st
Division, Seattle Lodge transported disabled
veterans in motors. ... A home to cost $i 10,-
000 is being planned by the Elks of Rock
Springs, Wyo. . . . Madison (S. D.) Elks are
considering the advisability of a combination
Home and hotel. . . . Dallas (Tex.) Elks,
having acquired a building at present occupied
by the Y. W. C. A.,will convert it into a modern
club house One thousand children, be
tween seven and fourteen years of age, enjoyed
an outing at Columbia Park, North Bergen,
N. J., the hosts being the members of Hoboken
Lodge. . . . New Haven (Conn.) Elks ap-
pomted its Christmas Committee as early as
Au^st 3, with the promise that this season's
holiday activities will eclipse those of former
years. . . . Elizabeth (N. J.) Lodge treated its
members to a corn roast and a vaudeville per
formance. . , . The Children's Home, at
Tampa, Fla., is being completed with the sum
of $i9".623.58 raised by the Elks of that citj'.
• • . Worcester (Mass.) I>odge, aided by 25
ladies, entertained 400 orphans with motor
trips and launch rides on Lake Quinsigamond.

Nashville Lodge Has Fine Library
Presided Over by Lady Librarian

Over a decade ago, 13 years to be exact,
Nashville Lodge, in competition with severa
other organizations, was victorious in a loca
popularity contest, winning several hundred
volumes of books in gilt-edge editions by the
best standard authors. After the books were
assigned to a place in the club building, it soon
became evident there were some among the
membership who experienced the literal truth
of Wordsworth's lines that,
" book-s, we know,

.•\re a substantial world, both pure and good.
Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood
Our pastime and our happiness will grow."
With the fear of losing some of the prize vol

umes, arose the necessity of having some one
appointed specially to look after them. The
choice fell upon a woman, a trained librarian,
who put in operation the first circulating library

Mr. Jones Explores the Cellar
Committee was given over to an organization
and expansion of it. Investigation began in
1919 of the homes of boys, of the conditions
of their parents; and, of course, in the first
years of reconstruction, the welfare activities
threw themselves full weight against the dishear
tening problems confronting ex-service men.

For all that the Elks have done in the short
eleven years since the official beginning of the
Big Brother movement, the Order feels that it
has made no more than a good start, that it has
only begun to see that the solution of one prob
lem but leads to another, and to accept the chal
lenge of that second problem without fear and
without thought of leaving it unremoved.

There has sprung up a propagation of laws
known under the group name of "The Children's
Code," as a result of the welfare work and its
incident disclosures. A. few of its constituent
items are worthy of note, as for instance: the

{Continuedfrom page 5^)

regulation of Juvenile Courts, the care of mothers
during the critical period before and after child
birth, more exacting laws of adoption, insistence
upon clearer reports upon the treatment of the
deaf, dumb and blind in detention homes; fairer
disposal of the problem of rearing illegitimate
children; theraisingof the age ofconsent; require
ment of ten days' notice before the issuance
of marriage licenses; e.xtradition of child de
serters; punishmentof adults for neglect of chil
dren; prohibition ofthemarriage oftheepileptic
or feeble-minded; prohibition of children under
fourteen working; that no girl under eighteen
shall work as a messenger; that noone under the
same age shall work underground; that children
mustattend school until the age of sLxteen, and
^at poverty be no excuse for avoidance of this;
the t^ching of chdd-hygiene to parents- the
investigation of schools, of the methods' and
personnel of county and state welfare organiza

tions; and the provision of recreation parks and
and playgrounds. . . . ,

Obviously, none of these things is original
with the Elks. They are common forms of wel
fare activity. But the Elks have taken it upon
themselves, either alone or in conjunction with
some other sincere body devoted to the miprove-
ment of social conditions, to see that in their
communities there is neglect of nothing which
will give .American boys and girls the nghtful
privilege of starting their race from scratch,
even in health and morals, with the rest of the
field.

The Elks are lugging upfrom the ceUars of life
the priceless treasures of childhood, theyare un
covering moldy cases ofpoverty and disease and
neglect which must surely impair the soundness
of theircontents, lettingthe sunlight \rarm them
and clean them; and making .sure that they are
not returned to a place where they may rot.



See How Easy It Is To

LearnMusicThis NewWay
You know how easy it is to put letters

together and form words, once you
have learned the alphabet. Playing

a musical instrument is not very much dif
ferent. Once you learn the notes, playing
melodies on the mandolin, piano or violin
is simply a matter of putting the notes
together correctly.

The first note shown above is F. Whether
you are singing from notes, playing the
piano or banjo or any other musical instru
ment, that note in the first '
space is always F. The four * « • • ^
notes indicated are F, A, C, E, QIT ^
easy to remember because »«-' V/ X-.
they spell the word "face." jcssonsT-vc mr
Certain strings on the man- my vioun.

i . ,1 arc fine. —Mcl
dolm, certam keys on the copin. n. j.

1 j T_ ' When I Stpiano, represent these same knew noihing
notes—and once you learn
them, plajang melodies on
the instrument is largely a " i want to e

, . . ,1 , approval of you
matter of following the notes, iiaa uone more

A 1 _ 4._ of oth^^r less
Anyone—can now learn to Lewis. 319Jeff<

play a musical instrument YOU CA
at home, without a teacher. t>i
A new simplified method of *" FLAi
teaching reduces all music to ANY ONE
its simplest possible form. U||C|rAI 11
You can now master singing, lllUjltAL II
piano-playing, or any musical
instrument you wish right
at home, quickly, easily, with- Organ
out endless study and prac-
tice. Clarinet

Practice is essential, of
course—but it's fun the new cornei
way. You'll begin to play Ceiio

1 ,. 1 ^ r -I. Saxophone
melodies almost from the Mandolin
start. The "print-and-pic- '
ture" method of self-teaching "
is fascinating; it's simply a
matter of following one interesting step
after another. You learn that the note in the
first space is F, and that a certain key on the
piano is F. Thereafter you will always be
able to read F and play it whenever you see
it. Just as you are able to recognize the

SUCCESS

letters that make a word, you will be able
to recognize and play the notes that make a
melody. It's easy, interesting.

You don't have to know anything what
ever about music to learn to play a musical
instrument this new way. You don't have
to pin yourself down to regular hours, to
regular classes. You practice whenever you
can, learn as quickly as you please. AU the
intricate "mysteries" of music have been
reduced to a method of amazing simplicity—

each step is made as clear
as ABC. Thousands have
already learned to play their
favorite musical instruments

•" this splendid new quick way.

You Can Play Your

Favorite Instrument

Three Months From

Today

"Since T've been taking your
lessons I've made over $200 with
my violin. Your lessons surely
are line."—Melvin Frceland, Ma-
copin. N. J.

" When I started with you I
knew nothing abouc the Cornet
or mtjsic but now I can play al
most any piece of music."—Kas-
son Swan, Denmark. Col. Co.,
Nova Scotia.

"I want to extend tlie heartiest
approval of your Piano Course. It
has done more for me than years
of othtrr lessons."—Moxie N.
Lewis. 319 Jefferson, Neosho, Mo.

YOU CAN LEARN
TO PLAY BY NOTE

ANY ONE OF THESE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Courses for hcRinncrs or ad\'anced
pupils. Write at once for free book

Piano Drums and
Organ Traps
Violin Harmony and
Banjo Composition
Clarinet Sight Singing
Flute Ukulele
Harp Piccolo
Cornel Trombone
Cello Guitar
Saxophone Hawaiian
Mandolin Steel Guitar
Voice and Speech Culture
Automatic Finger Control

LEARN dissatisfied with
jY note your present work, let music
•F THESE stepping-stone into

a new career. If you long for
TRUMENTS a hobby, a means of self-
•rs oradvanced exprcssion, let music be thece for free book ^gw interest in your life. If

rr*ap8°"^ you wish to be a social favor-
rmony and ftg jf you wish tO gain popU-
Composition , , r
:ht Singing larity—choose your favorite

instrument and, through
smbone the wonderful home-study

waiian I method of the U, S. School
LVh cuku^e of Music, play it three
ger Control months from today.

You can do it. Young
sters of 10 to 12 years have done it, and
men as old as 60 have found new inter
est and enjoyment in learning how to
play a musical instrument. You don't
have to listen while others entertain any
longer. YOU can be the center of at

traction, the talented person who holds the
audience fascinated.

Is it the piano j'ou wish to play, the man
dolin, the violin, the saxophone? Do you
want to learn how to sing from notes? Are'
you eager to be able to play "jazz" on the
clarinet, the banjo?

Free Book Explains
New Method

It costs you nothing and obligates you in no
way whatever to send for our free book called
"Music Lessons in Your Own Home." Every
one who is interested in music should send at
oncc for this valuable book. It not only ex-
>lains the wonderful new simplified method of
earning music, but tells about a special short

time offer now being made to music-lovers.
Mail this coupon at once for your copy.

Remember, it obligates you in no way whatever
—it's free. But act now before the supply is
exhausted.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
36210 Brunswick Building New York

Please Write Your Name and

Address Very Plainly, so that
there will be no difficulty about
the booklet reaching you.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
36210 Brunswick Building, New York City

Please send your free book, " Music Lessons in
Your Own Home," and particulars of your Spe
cial Offer. I am interested in the following

(Name of Instrument or Course)

(Please Write Plainly)

Address.
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(rane 'beauty in the Open—Qrane efficiency inzAll
Hidden Equipment

Behind the walls ofinviting bath
rooms and kitchens fitted with
modern plumbing ware is the hid
den equipment of sanitation. Upon
these unseen pipes, valves and fit
tings largelydepends the satisfying
service of your installation.

For half a century Crane Co. has
been a recognized supply source
of heating and sanitation equip
ment which stands the test of use
and age. Specify complete Crane
equipment and your water, heat
ing,sanitation and vacuum cleaning
problems are solved.

Crane heating and sanitation serv
ice. meets the needs of small
dwellings and satisfies the exacting
requirements of great town and
country houses, towering office
buildings, huge hotels, hospitals,
schools and exclusive clubs.

And for the piping and control
equipment of industrial power,
heating, refrigeration, water, oil
and gas installations—all pipe line
needs, in fact—Crane valves, fit
tings and specialties are preferred
by engineers and operating men. m

GRAN
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

BRANCHES AND SALES OFFICES IN
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIV E CITIES

NATIONAL EXHIBIT ROOMSl

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. ATLANTIC CITY
WORKSl CHICAGO AND BRIDGEPORT

CRANE. LIMITED. MONTREAL
CRANE-BENNETT. LTD.. LONDON

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION.
NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO

CIC CRANE. PARIS
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